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PROLOGUE

IN
THE year 1776, the thirteen American colonies of

England gave to the world their immortal Declaration
of Independence. This was a time of much fighting, with
foes of the colonists on every side; to the south and west
were red men, to the north and east were white men in
coats of red British soldiers. The contest with the white

enemy in red coats was destined to last more than five

years; the struggle with the ones of red skin would drag
intermittently for a century,

By 1780 the theater of the Revolutionary War had
shifted to the south. One by one, Washington had sub-
dued the British generals who were sent against him. In
the autumn of 1781, the last of these, Lord Cornwallis,
was encamped at the village of Yorktown, situated on the

peninsula formed by the York and James rivers, about
ten miles inland from the southern coast of Virginia* By
stationing his troops around the village, and drawing
about them a range of outer redoubts and field works cal-

culated to command the peninsula and thus protect the

British ships in the harbor, Cornwallis had* he thought,
established himself well*

On the lait day of September the combined French and
American armies moved against Yorktown, and on the

9th and 10th of October opened their batteries. The siege,

during which no very heavy fighting occurred, lasted nine

days* Cornwallis was completely hemmed bf and real-

iting the hopelessness of his position* asked the allied

oQmiaandbri for terms of capttralattoflu The formal sur-

render took place on the afternoon of October 19.
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At noon on that day the combined American and French

army was drawn up in two lines which extended more

than a mile in length, the Continental troops on one side

of the road, and the French, facing them, on the opposite

side. General Washington, mounted on a noble white

horse, and attended by his staff, was at the head of the

former. The Count de Rochambeau, mounted on a glossy

black horse, surrounded by his suite, was at the head of

the latter.

The French troops, in complete uniform and well

equipped, made a brilliant martial appearance. They had

marched to the ground with a military band, of which a

timbrel formed a part, playing a lively Parisian air* This

was quite a novelty, both to the American troops and their

countrymen who had flocked in vast numbers to York*

town from the surrounding farms and villages to witness

this historic ceremony.

The American troops were in various attire, ranging

from the regulation blue and buff uniforms to the every-

day clothing of the farm and the buckskin of the frontiers;

all of which had borne the wear and tear of long service*

They were, nevertheless, as well disciplined and as

soldierly in bearing, as their comrades from across the sea.

At two o'clock in the afternoon, amid the cheers and

jeers of the spectators, the defeated British marched

through this line formed for their reception* Thousands

of eyes scanned the scarlet-coated column, seeking Lord

Cornwallis, the object of their curiosity and hatred; for

wherever Cornwallis' army marched the homes of the

colonists had been plundered. But they were doomed to

disappointment. Pretending to be ill, the BrMifa mm*
mander had delegated to General 0*Hara the
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duty of leading the army during its public humiliation.

General O'Hara, elegantly mounted, rode at the head

of the conquered troops, which followed in slow and

solemn step with shouldered arms and colors cased. Upon
reaching the center of the line, the British officer ap-

proached General Washington, removed his hat and

apologized for the non-appearance of Earl Cornwallis.

With his usual politeness and dignity, Washington indi-

cated Major General Lincoln as the director of the

maneuvers that were to accompany the surrender.

Up to this point the royal troops had haughtily pre-

served their soldier-like bearing, but in the field, when

they came to the last act of the drama, their mortification

was indicated by irregular steps and disorderly ranks. At

the command of their platoon officers to "Ground Arms!"

many of the men threw their arms into the pile with vio-

lence, as if determined to render them unfit for further

use. These crestfallen troops were then conducted back

to Yorktown, where they were to remain until removed to

their various destinations, in accordance with the terms of

the surrender.

Washington immediately dispatched one of his aides,

Col. Tilghman, to Congress, then sitting in Philadelphia,

This swift rider reached the city at midnight; the clatter

of his horse's hoofs was the only sound that broke the

silence of the deserted streets as he dashed straight for

the house of Thomas McKean, President of Congress,

Thundering at the door as though he would force an

entrance* Tilghman aroused the sleeping President, shout-

ing, "Corawallis ii taken J" The town watchmen caught

the words, and when they made their rounds calling* "One

o'clock,** they added,
4

*and Cornwallis is taken!"
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The old bellman was aroused from his slumbers and

soon the great bell at the State House rang out as of old,

"Proclaim liberty throughout the land and to all of the

inhabitants thereof!" A hum, like that of an awakening

hive, immediately pervaded the city, and, as the towns-

people poured out into the streets, cheer after cheer arose

on the midnight air. Dawn was greeted with the booming

of cannon, shouts of joy, and tears of thanksgiving, as the

glad news of this glorious victory traveled over the land.

Although some minor hostilities continued, the surren-

der of Lord Cornwallis virtually ended the war. Peace

Commissioners were appointed by both the United States

and Great Britain. Provisional articles were agreed to on

November 30, and a cessation of hostilities on January 20

of the following year. During that year, 1782, the

Independence of the United States was generally acknowl-

edged throughout Europe, and the final treaty of peace

was signed on September 3.

# * # % #

Among the many thousands who eagerly listened to the

news of the surrender of Cornwallis was a man of the

name of Abraham Lincoln a name which his future

grandson would, eighty years later, make immortal* This

Abraham Lincoln was a farmer and a captain of militia

living in Rockingham county, Virginia, about one hundred

miles northwest of Yorktown* In the tidy, severely plain

kitchen of his cottage, Abraham Lincoln sat silently

smoking his long-stemmed pipe, moodily contemplating

the future. He was middle-aged, and the belt part of his

life would soon bq gone* During that year he htd sold

his farm and journeyed to Kentucky, which had Impressed
him so favorably that he had invested a part of his capital
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in its fertile land. In his pocket were three Virginia treas-

ury warrants, each acknowledging receipt of 160, and
each entitling its holder to four hundred acres of Kentucky
land.

Unable to decide the problems of the future, the

captain's mind drifted back into the past; he could remem-
ber how, when he was a little lad, his father had moved
with his family from Berks County, in Pennsylvania, to a

six hundred acre farm here in Virginia. On this farm he

had grown to manhood, and when he married Bathsheba

Herring, in 1770, his father had deeded him two hundred

and ten acres and had allowed him to purchase forty

acres more. Yes, it would be hard to leave the old place.

Then his reverie carried him again through some of the

Cherokee Indian wars.

"Abram! Abram!" It was his wife, who stood at the

window peering into the gloom of the night. "Somebody's
a-comin' up th' road, I'm afreed he's comin' here."

The captain knocked the ashes from his pipe. "Why
afreed, Bashebby? We're honest, God-fearin' folk who

kin look anybody in the eye, ain't we?"

"Yes," replied his wife, "but it mought be one o' them

tax collectors from th' Congress thet's a-pesterin* poor
folk so much t' keep th' war a-goin'. Talk about King

George's tax collectin'! Th' Congress is ten times wuss!"

"That hain't th' way fer th' wife of a cap'n o' th
9

Vir-

ginny Milisha t' talk, Bashebby. Hit's plumb disloyal.

We're foundin* a new nation here in Amerryca, with new

principles* While we got taxation, hain't we also got rep-

resentation/* he argued, "an hain't we a-spendin' th'

money on our own country, 'stead of on them wicked gay-

falutin
9

aristocracy of London?"
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"Yes, I know," answered Mistress Lincoln, "but as th'

Good Book sez, Tor every one thet hath shall be given,

and he shall have abundance; but from him that hath

not, even thet which he hath shall be taken away.' An'

thet's jest what happens to poor folk th' world over,

whether they be ruled by King George of England or

Gin'ral George of Virginny."

The captain laughed heartily at this outburst of his

wife's pessimistic philosophy. "Now, Bashebby, you be

frettin' 'bout nothin'," he said. "Th' war's most over now.

Everybody thet was down t* York an' seen cocky Laird

Cornwallis surrender says hit'll mean th' end o* th' British

in Amerryca, an' we kin all settle down an' grow rich*"

"Do you expect t' grow rich on some little passel

o' Virginny soil like this the rockiest in Rockin'am

County?"
"But we've sold this, an' I calc

"

There was a loud, vigorous rap on the kitchen door*

which was immediately opened by Mistress Lincoln.

"Come in, stranger," she said.

It was a remarkable specimen of the human race who

entered the room* In stature the man approached the

gigantic; his chest was broad and prominent, and his

muscles showed in every limb through his tight-fitting

buckskin clothes. Underneath a eoonskin cap* which con*

trasted strongly with his long, iron gray hair, was a strongt

bronzed countenance, sharply seamed, which formed an

effective setting for two bright penetrating eyes* From

the color of the man's skin and the fantastic decorations

on his jacket and moccasins, he appeared to be a semi-

civilized Indian, or a half-breed*

"Stranger, nothinT* cried Captain Linoofct t Im
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rushed toward the visitor and grasped his hand. "Hit's

my old friend, Dan'l Boone! Wai, how be ye, Dan'l?
Hit's powerful good t' set eyes on ye ag'in."

"It does my soul good to see you, too, Abram Lincoln,"

replied Daniel Boone,

"And how come ye back in these parts? Did th' red-

skins run ye out o' Kaintuck?" chuckled the captain.

"No, thanks to Divine Providence which has also

assured independence to th' Colonies we air seldom
troubled by the redskins any more. Finding the great

king beyond the water disappointed in his expectations,
and conscious of th' importance of th' Long Knife, most
of th' Injun nations hev quit attacking us, and peace
crowns th' sylvan shade of Kaintucky." Daniel Boone

glanced at Mistress Lincoln. "But we kin talk about that

later. I want t' meet your family, Abram."

"Oh, yes," said the captain, "This is m' wife, Bashebby
Kernel Boone."

Mistress Lincoln courtesied. "Be ye th
9

great Dan'l

Boone -th' hexplorer an' Injun fighter of Kaintuck?"

"Jest plain Daniel Boone, madam, an humble instru-

ment of Providence ordained to settle in th' wilderness."

At this juncture a freckled-faced replica in miniature

of Captain Lincoln entered the kitchen and dropped an

arm load of firewood before the spacious hearth.

"Come here* Mord!" called the captain. "An* this is

my oldest boy his name's Mordecai. Purty big fer ten

year, ain't he, Dan'l? Mordecai, this is Kernel Danl

Boone, of Kaintuck."

"I hearn pa tell aboucha, Mister Boone how ye allus

licked the Injuns* Wish I was a man, I'd go back t' Kain-

tuck with ye an* he'p ye fight 'em/*
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"I wish you was, too, sonny," laughed Boone. "Ye look

like ye had th' makin's of a woodsman."

"Me an' Bashebhy's got two other toys, Dan! Josiah

an' Thomas, little fellers, but they's already in th' loft,

sleepinV
"Abram's clean fergittin' t* tell ye we got two little

daughters," interrupted Mistress Lincoln. "They be over

t
?

their Aunt Marthy's at Harrisonburg."

"So I am," laughed the captain, as he refilled his pipe

and stretched his legs. "Fetch th' jug, Bashebby, Dan'l,

here, looks kinda fagged-out from his travellin*. A dram

o' good lickker'll perk him up."

"That it will, Abram," agreed Boone.

Mistress Lincoln stepped to the darkest corner of the

room and brought forth from its shadows a large earthen

demijohn and placed it on the table between the two men*

The gurgling sound of the released liquor was followed

by the clink of glasses and the gasps which signified that

it had reached its destination.

"Ah, that was refreshing" said Boone, licking his lips

"Danl, ye recolleck that land ye talked me into buyin*

in Kaintuck, when I was out thor in Jaffarson County?**

"Yes, twelve hundred acres on Floyd's Fork."

"Wai," continued the captain, "me an* Bashebby has

been considerin* migratin' out thor since you fellers has

chased out th' redskins* Land in these parts is poorly

and dear. Would ye recommend it, Datt*l?*
f

"I would that!" said Boone, "Mark ye th* settlm* of

that region will shine with splendor in history equal to

any spot on th* American hemisphere/* After pausing

long enough to help himself to another generous dram,

Boone continued, "Yes, Kaintucky* lately a howling mid*
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erness, th' miserable abode of wild beasts and savages in

wretched wigwams; but a region so favored by natur'

that we hev been able to transform it into a fruitful field

and th' habitation of a new civilization. Kaintucky,
where formerly horrid yells of savages and th' cries of th'

innocent rang in our ears, and where we now hear praises
and ad'rations to th' Creator. We behold th' foundations

of cities laid that will rival th' glory of th' greatest on
earth. Yes, Cap'n Abram, bring your family to Kain-

tucky. You'll not regret it!"

"A speech like that would convince anybody," laughed
the captain.

"Air ye goin' back thor, Kernel Boone," asked Mistress

Lincoln.

"Aye, that I am!" answered Boone. "There air many
families on the Yadkin, below, going with me in the

spring. You and your husband better jine us, Mistress

Lincoln. Mordecai and your other children would thrive

in that great new country."

"Wai, we'll think on it, Dan'l," said the captain, as

he meditatively puffed his long-stemmed pipe.

"Yes," added his wife. "As th' Good Book sez, Th'
Lord is my Shepherd. I shall not want. He leadeth me
into the green pastures, and beside still waters.'

"

"Amen!" said Boone, "I hev always found them words

t* be true, and I'm shore th* Lord was thinkin* about

Kaintucky when he uttered 'em,'*

* # * * *

In the spring of 1782, while Bathsheba was still carry-

ing in her arms the baby, Nancy, the Lincoln family

packed their worldly belongings and joined one of the

many wagon parties which headed down Wilderness Road,
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Kentucky bound. As his original farm had contained but

two hundred and fifty acres, and had brought him 5,000,

and as twelve hundred acres in Kentucky had cost less

than 500, Captain Lincoln was well ahead, both in

money and in land, at the outset of his migration.

Wilderness Road, after passing Abingdon, Virginia,

was over a rough, broken country and the only compensa-

tion to the weary emigrants, as their wagons rumbled

along, was the ever-changing view of magnificent scenery.

To the west, visible at such distance as to seem a part of

the brilliantly tinted clouds, the Cumberland Mountains

loomed into view. A great fissure through this range,

known as "Cumberland Gap," is the only practical open-

ing for a distance of eighty miles.

Vast plantations had been established throughout Ken-

tucky and were bringing wealth to their owners. Daniel

Boone and George Rogers Clark with their little armies

had, apparently, driven the Indians out. The Legislature

of Virginia had passed new land laws which had reduced

to something like order the chaos of conflicting Kentucky

land claims; the rights of actual settlers were defined and

a land office was established. But a motive far more

impelling to emigrants than these was that inborn Amer-

ican instinct for expansion, that impulse to seek and

occupy new and better lands, and to conquer the forest

and prairie*

The land, especially along the rivers and smaller

streams, had become dotted with small log cabins* At

what were supposed to be strategic points, other log forts*

like Scope's, and commonly called "stations** had been

built. The settlers were almost exclusively from Vir-

ginia and North Carolina; there were none from Europe*
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They were, in the broadest meaning of the word, Amer-

icans. Unfortunately, their home sites were selected with

little knowledge as to the legal ownership of the land, and

the pioneers too often cleared their corners in the wilder-

ness for the benefit of others.

Captain Lincoln's first Kentucky home was on an eight

hundred acre tract located on Bear Creek, lying six miles

below Green River Lick. For this land, which is sup-

posed to have had an "improver's cabin," built by a

previous tenant, he used two of his land warrants. During
the following year the remaining warrant was exchanged
for a four hundred acre tract on Floyd's Fork, about

fifteen miles from Louisville, in what is now Jefferson

County.

On the day that this Floyd's land was surveyed for

Captain Lincoln, the same surveyors located a tract adja-

cent to it in the name of Morgan Hughes. Upon this land

Hughes erected a stockade fort, known as "Hughes Sta-

tion." It was a typical frontier stockade, and consisted of

eight cabins and four blockhouses. According to tradition,

it was weak and poorly built.

Among the enthusiastic Kentucky pioneers was one

Hannaniah Lincoln, an ex-captain of the Continental

Army, for whom Daniel Boone had secured a thousand

choice acres in 1776. Hannaniah was living in the Green

River country during this time and he now began to

increase rapidly his own holdings, which seem to have

been paid for with money systematically borrowed from

his good-natured cousin from Virginia. Hannaniah was

determined to become a "big man" in this backwoods com-

munity; and he had few scruples as to the means he

employed* He succeeded to a degree, but he did not desert
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the more humble Abraham as long as he could borrow

money from him.

Soon after Captain Lincoln's arrival in Kentucky,

Indian warfare again became intense; between 1783 and

1789, fifteen hundred Kentuckians were killed by the

savages "Kentucky, dark and bloody ground!" It was

dread of the Indians that drove the- Lincoln family from

the large farm on Green River to the smaller tract on

Floyd's Fork, which was by now somewhat protected by

Morgan Hughes' log fort.

That winter the Lincolns lived in the stockade, and early

in the following year their own cabin was erected on a

little hill above a spring of clear water. During the first

season on this new farm a crop was planted and harvested.

Two of the boys were old enough to help with the work*

and Mordecai, the eldest, had become an excellent hunter,

* # # * *

On a fine May morning in 1786, when the birds were

singing, and all nature was arrayed in her gaudiest colors!

a nondescript settler, riding on a nondescript horse,

stopped at the cabin of Captain Abraham Lincoln to pay
his respects to his new neighbor,

"Ye hain't got a boss f want t* sell, hev ye* Mister

Corbin?" asked the captain*

"Naw, Mister Linkhorn, I hain't. I don't raise none t
f

sell but I never hev f buy none, nutherf

f *

Corbin

chuckled. "My weak spot uster be wimmen now iff

bosses. Sometimes I hev so many, all sorts, thet hit takes

all o' my time keepin* *em from eatin* their heads off*

I oncet bed a hoss thet wuz kind o* holler; you could sttn*

in front o' him an* shovel corn in all day long tf*
f

t
y

wouldn*t fatten him none. His ribs*d show even when be
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wuz a-wearin' out a hull corn crop along with his grass."
"Did he eat hisself t' death, finally?" asked the captain.

"Naw, I swapped him to a feller down in Hardin

County thet tole me I didn't know how t' feed critters, an
lowed he'd show me what a hoss like thet'd be if he wuz

jest fed up."
"How did th' feller make out?"

"Wai," continued Corbin, "a couple o
?

months later

I was down thor, an' I axed him if he hed thet hoss yet.

He said he did, but thet he'd hed ter buy another quarter
section t' grow fodder fer him an' hire more hands fer

t
9

shovel hit in. Wai, so long, Mister Linkhorn, I must
be gittin* on. Giddap, Betsy!"

By the time Captain Lincoln had stopped laughing,
the nondescript Mr. Corbin and his nondescript Betsy had

reached the crest of the hill which rose to the south of the

cabin. He reme&ibered that there was a day's work await-

ing him at the edge of the clearing. "Come on, Mord," he

called. "You boys hev got t' help yer pa with th' diggin*

an' plantin'. Come on, Mordecai, Josiah!"

The two boys, followed by the smaller Thomas, hurried

from the cabin.

"I wanna go, too! Kin I go, too, pa?" whined Thomas,
a child of six.

"Aw, he's too little. He won't be no help," said Josiah.

Just then the commanding form of Mistress Lincoln

appeared in the doorway* "Leave him go, Abram," she

called, "hell only pester th' life out o* me if ye don't

take him."

The father turned to the wailing child. "Yes, you kin

come, Tommy/* he said. "Mought as well begin larnin'

now,"
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Ten minutes' leisurely walk brought them to the edge
of the clearing, a little patch where all the trees had been

felled and the stumps burned away.

"Now, boys, I guess we better pitch in right here," said

the captain. "Mord, I want you t' spade up a good wide

patch fer th' garden. I want t' grow onions, an' all sorts

o' things. Besides, we're a-goin' t' hev a cow of our own
if I kin git one."

"A keow! Oh, goody, goody!" shouted little Tommy.
"An 9

I want t' put in pun'kins amongst th* corn,"

continued the captain, "squashes too; an' watermelluns.

Ther kin be a heap o' truck raised on a good clearin* like

this. Now, boys, git busy."

Captain Lincoln took up his faithful ax and attacked

one of the few charred stumps that remained; Mordecai

and Josiah began to dig; even little Tommy worked,

gathering up the bits of wood. Pretty soon the cheery
Josiah began to sing:

"Froggie went a courtin* an* he did ride.

Sword an' pis*tol by his side.

He rode up to Miss Mousie's door.

Hit it so hard he made it roar.

Then Miss Mousie let him in.

An' the way they courted was a sin***

During the next stanza the changing voice of the older

boy and the thin, piping words of Tommy were added:

**He tuck Miss Mouaie on his knee.
Said Mr. Froggie, 'Won't you marry me?*

'Before, kind sir, I can answer that*

Fll have t* go an* a*fc my Uncle Ratfff
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By the time the romance of Mr. Froggie and Miss
Mousie was fully unfolded the boys had turned over an

ample patch of the rich Kentucky soil.

"Gee, th' sun's gittin' hotter an
5

hotter!" exclaimed
Mordecai.

"While they were busy spading and planting, several

Indians were creeping cat-like toward them through the

thicket, which fringed the field.

"What's that noise in th' bushes?" whispered Josiah.

"I didn't hear nothing answered his father. "Jack-

rabbits, I reckon."

These were the last words the captain ever uttered;

for suddenly there was a sharp report of a rifle, and he

toppled over, dead,

"Oh, pa!" screamed Tommy.
"Mord!" yelled Josiah. "He's shot pa's shot! Injun's,

Mord!"

"Boys, he's he's dead!" sobbed Mordecai. Then

regaining his self-control, he commanded, "Quick, Jos',

run t' Hughes Station git help! I'll run home fer th'

gun. I'll kill 'em! Tommy, you stay here with pa!"
Without wasting a precious minute, Josiah was on

his way.

Upon reaching the cabin, Mordecai jerked down the

rifle and thrust its barrel through a crack between the logs.

Almost immediately a gaudily painted Indian dashed

toward the body of his father, evidently intending to scalp

the dead man and kill the little boy. Mordecai took

deliberate aim and fired. It was a perfect shot. The

Indian died instantly.

After attempting to console his mother, Mordecai hur-

ried back to the scene of the tragedy. "Was ye scairt,
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Tommy?" he panted. "IV red divil kain't git ye now.

He's dead. I kilt him."

The little boy was still clinging to the motionless form

of his father. "Poor pa," he sobbed. "He won't never

talk t' us no more!"

Within half an hour Josiah returned from the fort with

several armed men, including Daniel Boone, who hap-

pened to be sojourning at Hughes Station. But there was

nothing for them to. do except endeavor to console the

three orphaned boys.

Daniel Boone reverently removed his cap and looked

at the body of the white man. "Sure enough, it's Cap'n

Abram Lincoln, boys," he said, "shot clean through the

head. An' here's a dead redskin!"

"A Shawnee!" exclaimed one of the frontiersmen.

"Damn them!" hissed Morgan Hughes.
"But this here one is a good Injun now," said Boone*

Turning to Mordecai he continued, "Ye did a good job,

sonny; ye hev avenged your poor father* Remember back

in Virginny, when I said ye hed th* makings of a

woodsman?"

"I aimed th* musket at that thor orniment on his breast,**

explained the boy*

"More o* the devils might be hidin* in the brash yet,**

said Boone. "Shoot into it, boys," he commanded* There

was a rattle of musket and rifle shots*

"Wai, Kernel, here's a sculp fer us,** said a long*

bearded hunter. "Y* know, th* legislatoor*s payin* tight

shilluns apiece fer sculps of th* painted varmints/
1

Hughes drew his knife from its leather sheath and

handed it to Boone. The famous trail blazer knelt and

quickly ran the sharp blade around the crown o the
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Indian's head and peeled away the circular piece of

scalp from the skull with the neatness and precision of an
Indian warrior.

"Here comes Mistress Linken, Widder Linken now, pore
woman!" said the hunter.

"Thank God, little Tommy, th' varmint didn't git ye,

too," cried Bathsheba, as she threw her arms around the

boy. "Th' Lord has given, and th' Lord has taken away.
Blessed is th' name of th' Lord. But, oh, it's so hard,"
she sobbed, "so hard. This whole life has been so cruelly
hard. And my poor children! What will become o'

them now?"
Daniel Boone, deeply affected, placed his hand on the

distraught woman's shoulder and said, "Two darling sons

and a brother have I lost by savage hands, which have

taken from me also forty horses and abundance of cattle.

Many dark, sleepless nights have I spent, separated from

th' cheerful society of men, scorched by summer's sun,

pinched by winter's cold. We air instruments ordained of

God t' settle th* wilderness* He has not died in vain, Mis-

tress Lincoln. Thor's better days a-comin,' and in th'

House of God, Cap'n Abram'll be watchin* us; he'll be

watchin* this wild country grow into a great empire the

greatest on earth; he'll be watchin' his boys grow up, and

the name of Lincoln will spread and grow mighty and

Cap'n Abram will be smilin' down from Heaven."





CHAPTER I

BACKWOODS NATIVITY

THE
years that brought Thomas Lincoln to manhood

did little for him otherwise. From the age of fifteen

he was a wanderer. He could not read, and his writing

ability was limited to the scrawling of his own name.

He left a trail of these signatures through various parts
of Kentucky, and they are mute testimony of things
left unfinished either land contracted

'

for and aban-

doned, or work undertaken and deserted.

He was first a Kentucky militiaman; he journeyed to

Tennessee and worked on his uncle's farm for a season;

returning to Kentucky he contracted for land in Cum-
berland County, and was appointed constable there, only
to relinquish both land and office within a few months.

After drifting into Hardin County, Thomas was a farmer,

county patroller, and jail guard; all of these were un-

pleasant and unprofitable to him, especially the duties

of patroller, which consisted largely of regulating and

whipping unruly or dishonest slaves.

Thomas Lincoln was of medium height, compactly
built and inclined to stoutness. His face was round, his

complexion swarthy, his hair black and coarse, and his

eyes brown. He was improvident, but in a slow, easy-

going way he was industrious. He was popular among
his relatives and associates, good-natured, law abiding,

and notably honest. Ignorant and superstitious, his hatred

for books was but one of his mild obsessions.

In Elizabethtown, seat of Hardin County, Thomas Lin-
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coin, at the age of twenty-eight, found work that he thought

he would like. His friend, Joseph Hanks, taught him

carpentry, and they were the only carpenters in the town.

Out of the money his brother, Mordecai, turned over to

him as his share of Captain Lincoln's estate, Thomas in-

vested 118 in a large farm eight miles away. There was

enough left to buy a complete assortment of tools.

Elizabethtown was then undergoing its transformation

from a frontier settlement into an up-to-date town. It was

the scene of ambition and energy, and pretentious houses

were beginning to replace the cabins. Thomas Lincoln

decided that, as a "coming man" in this community, he

should have a wife. He proposed to pretty Sally Bush,

but she rejected him in favor of Daniel Johnston, the new

jailor. The disappointed suitor was not, however, destined

to remain disconsolate very long.

Toward noon, on a certain warm day in the month of

May of 1806, the last rough end of the new benches for

the Baptist Church dropped to the floor underneath his

sharp-toothed saw* "Wai, I'm damn glad that's done/*

he grunted, as he mopped the sweat from his brow*

The front door of the shop swung open to admit a tall,

dark-haired, slender young woman of perhaps twenty-

four. It was Nancy Hanks, niece of the proprietor*

"Why, hello, Nancy 1" said the workman. "I didn't see

ye come in, honey!"
"Good morning, Tom, where*$ Uncle Joe? Fw brought

his dinner,
5 *

she said,

"Oh, he's over t* th* courthouse doin* joory dboty

ag'in* Wish I was,** Tom continued ruefully. **Settm
f
on

a joory's heaps easier^ slavin* here at tfa* benciu**

"When do you look for him back, Torn?*
1
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"Don't know 'zactly, Nancy-gal," answered Tom, as he

seated himself on the bench beside the girl. "Some o'

them fellers that was indicted fer swearin' comes up fer

trial to-day, an' Joe, he got his joory summons first thing

this mawnin'."

"Well, anybody that swears deserves to be punished,
and I hope Uncle Joe helps to do it."

"Mebbe so," grinned Tom, "but thor's times when a

little swearin's powerful soothin' to a man's feelin's,

'specially when he gits het-up or when he's had bad

luck."

"Why, Thomas Lincoln! How awful you talk!"

"I'll bet Joe won't hand down no 'guilty' verdick fer

a triflin' o-ffense like thet, neither."

"Tom! Tom! Don't talk like that!" begged Nancy.

"Swearing is a wicked sin and you know it!" The girl

paused, and her big gray eyes softened as she continued,

"If I had a husband or a son I wouldn't want them to

ever do it."

"I'm right glad you mentioned that, Nancy-gal!"

laughed Tom, as he squeezed one of her long, slender

hands in his calloused palm* "If you'll marry me," he

vowed, "I won't never swear honest; I won't even say

MamnY'
"And you'd have to promise a heap more'n that,

Thomas Lincoln."

"Tell,me what it is," insisted the man, "and I'll prom-

ise. I want ye so bad, Nancy-gal, that there ain't anything

I wouldn't do t* have ye an' an' t' make ye happy,"

"Folks here in 'Lizabethtown say you're kind o' lazy,

Tom that you'di ruther hunt, an* fish, than work."

"Wai," laughed Tom, "I hain't the only feller in these
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parts with them sentiments, Nancy. And hain't huntin'

an' fishin' producin' somethin'? It sure is when Tom Lin-

coln gits out his ole rifle an' fish-hooks. A good hunter

an' fisherman'll never starve."

"But his family might/
9

replied the girl sharply.

The man roared with laughter. "You're too sharp fer

me, Nancy!" he said, and in a more serious tone con-

tinued, "Hain't I workin' steady as a carpenter, Nancy?

An' Joe says he's larned me all he knows that I'm jest

as good a craftsman as he is, hisself. Why, gal, I've got

th' best set o' tools in Hardin County! An' I got more'n

I kin do, right here in E-town. I'm makin' good money
savin' a little, too. Come on, Nancy," he pleaded, "say

you'll marry me, honey."

The girl looked out toward the road; a beautiful, ex-

pensively attired lady and a fine gentleman were passing

in an elegant carriage. Again that peculiar dreamy ex-

pression came over the face of Nancy Hanks* "And you'd

have to promise to larn to read and larn to write/* she

continued. "Oh, Tom, I do love you! You know 1 do!

But I want my husband to be a man I kin be proud of;

I want him to be a big man a great man* Down in my
heart there's a longin* for something better'n the life we

poor folk must live here in Kentucky/* Nancy arose and

stood facing the man* "Tom/' she continued* "if I con*

sent to marry you, will you larn to read an* write mid

be somebody?"
Tom threw his strong arms around the slender form

of the girl "You know I will, Nancy !

M
fee vowed hnikily.

"Ill do anything ye wants me t* do III be anything y*

wants me f be. Kiss me, honey !" Tom's kisses were noisy j

they were so noisy that neither of the lovers heard the
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footsteps of the barefoot urchin who had tripped into the

room.

"Nancy, I love ye more'n all th'
"

"Oh, Tom, I caught ye that time!" yelled the boy,
who began to dance around as he chirped:

"Thomas Linkhorn, so they say,
Goes a-courtin' every day;
Sword an' pistol by his side,

Nancy Hanksey fer his bride!"

Thomas Lincoln picked up two short plank-ends and
hurled them at his tormentor. "Git out of here, Denny
Hanks, you little scaliwag!" he roared.

The missiles went wide of their target but accomplished
their purpose, and as they clattered to the floor the fad-

ing voice of Dennis was heard in the road, calling, "I'm

a-goin
9

t* tell Uncle Joe I seed ye kissin' Nancy."
* * # 3JC *

Nancy Hanks was the natural child of Lucy Hanks,
who had been disowned by Grandfather Hanks when and

because Nancy was born. This had happened twenty-three

years before, at the time of the family's migration to

Kentucky. Nancy had never known a definite home, and

had no knowledge of her father; but whisperings among
the Hankses indicated that he was an aristocratic Virginia

planter. Her mother later married Henry Sparrow, and

resided in Mercer County, Kentucky, where her unfor-

tunate past buried itself well.

Polly Ewing, one of Nancy's friends in Mercer County,

had married Richard Berry, who took her to live in

Washington County, where his family was well established.

Nancy had visited Mrs* Berry, and plied her vocation as
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seamstress in the Berry home. Thomas Lincoln had two

brothers who were near neighbors to the Berrys; he wanted

to visit his relations, and Nancy wanted to visit her friends.

So they decided to kill two birds with one stone and be

married there.

A few days after their arrival in Washington County,

Dick Berry mounted his horse and rode with Tom to

Springfield, the county seat, where the customary bond

was given for the issue of a license of marriage, Berry

assuming for the purpose the office of the bride's guardian,

which he spelled "garden." In this instance the title had

no legal significance, Berry having never been so ap-

pointed, and Nancy Hanks was then of age. But for him

to call himself "guardian" was a courtesy customary

under such circumstances*

In the backwoods, weddings and funerals were fore-

most among social affairs, and the marriage of Thomas

Lincoln and Nancy Hanks must not be reckoned among
the least of these. Richard Berry was well-to-do, and his

double, hewn4og cabin, that fronted the road a short dis-

tance from the ford of Beech Fork, was one of the largest

houses in Washington County* There were many wedding

guests; Lincolns, Hankses, Berrys, and the relatives and

friends of each. It was like several family reunions in

one,

This neighborhood was known as Beechland and was

sometimes called "Poortowru" No reason is known for

the latter name, for the farmers there were more than

ordinarily prosperous. It was probably because some of

them were tenants of the Berry family, and lived in cabins

that were small compared with ihose of their landlords*.

The yellow daffodils that grew in two parallel rows
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in almost every dooryard had shed their bloom; the roses

were in full blossom and a fragrant odor pervaded the

summer air. The guests began to arrive at sunup, and by
the middle of the afternoon their number was complete,
with the exception of the preacher. Those came earliest

who had come farthest. They came on horseback and in

vehicles both horse and oxdrawn; the few near-by neigh-
bors walked, of course. The women went into the house

and there refreshed themselves and "primped" so that

they might look their best. The men, escorted by one of

the Berrys, or a Negro, led the horses to the stable, after

which they lounged lazily upon the grass under the trees.

It is doubtful whether the gossip of their wives and

daughters within the house exceeded, either in quality or

quantity, that of the men, the majority of whom had

"brung along some likker."

There were a large number of children of all sizes

present, and they had their games. The fiddler, a thin,

black man who sat lazily testing his instrument, was an

object of awe and admiration to these youngsters. At

noon a generous snack was provided for all who had

arrived up to that hour. "The sun shone bright on the

old Kentucky home; 'twas summer, the darkies were gay."

So, also, were the white folks.

The kitchen was a scene of bustling activity. A rotund

cook in a bright orange dress, which tended to accent her

inky blackness, stood with arms akimbo directing the

preparation of the feast which was to follow the ceremony.

Toward sundown, a tall rider was seen approaching

amid a cloud of dust.

"Wonder who that air feller is on that old gray hoss?"

inquired one of the men.
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"His nose is long, an' his hair is red, an' he goes by

the name o' Jesse Head!" sang Dennis Hanks, in answer

to the question.

The last note from the boy was immediately followed

by the loud sound of a slap, as the right palm of his

vigilant aunt, Betsy Sparrow, landed upon his jaw. "Denny

Hanks, I'll larn ye ag'in' sayin' sech a disrespectful thing

ag'in' a parson," she said. "Jest you wait till I git ye back

o' th' house!"

"I'll be good, Auntie honest I will!" wailed the boy,

as he was led toward the promised place.

"That air lad's goin' t' eat his supper in a standin' per-

sition, I'm thinkin'," chuckled a toothless patriarch,

"Yep," answered a man whose mustache gave him the

appearance of a walrus, "but the boy was correck at that.

It is Jess Head the Reverend Jesse Head, I should say

an' he's comin' t' tie th' knot 'twixt Linkhorn and the

gal"
"Hit's the preacher, all right," agreed the patriarch*

"I'd know that ole gray mare of his'n anywhar; hit's at-

tended many a weddin' in these parts."

Yes, it was Jesse Head, stern Kentucky Methodist

preacher. Jesse Head was no saintly, mealy-mouthed man;
he was a fighter of the devil and of desperadoes and of

Calvinists, Like the majority of the circuit riders, he

could eject a rowdy from a service, thrash a bully until he

begged for mercy, and then kneel with the culprits and

tearfully pray that God might mercifully spare their

referable souls.

Aside from his spiritual labors, Jesse Head wts the

best and busiest cabinet maker in Springfield* He was

well-to-do, and part of his worldly wealth was in die form
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of Negro slaves; this he could easily justify by the cita-

tion of various passages of scripture. Neither bride nor

groom were members of his flock, but he was a friend

of their host and, being a neighbor, his services had been

easy to secure.

After seeing his mare safely housed in the barn, the

preacher removed a small leather-bound, gilt-edged book
and several sheets of foolscap from his saddle-bags. The
sun was just beginning to set when he walked solemnly
toward the spot in the front yard designated for the cere-

mony. Thomas Lincoln, with equal solemnity, marched
from the house with Nancy Hanks at his side. Thomas
was wearing a new homespun suit, the pants of which were

supported by a fresh pair of galluses, which had cost him
six shillings. The bride-to-be wore a white cotton dress

and in her hair and on the bodice of the dress wild flow-

ers were fastened. As the couple faced the parson the

guests formed a large circle around them, its outside

edge fringed with darkies.

The marriage ritual was long, and it was painfully

frank and specific. After the final prayer and the whole-

sale kissing of the bride, Jesse Head carefully recorded

the names of the parties "hitched" and the date it was

June 12, 1806. When the paper became filled with such

names and dates, he would record them at the county

court, as was required by law.

"Come on to the house, folks," called Richard Berry.

"Supper ain't quite ready yet, an* there's jest about

enough time for a couple o' dances afore we eat!"

As the crowd scampered into the house, the preacher

strode back to the barn for his horse. Being a devout man,

he had no desire to take part in the ribald revelry which
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was about to begin. That night the woods echoed for many
hours with the strains of such tunes as "Vilkins and His

Dinah," "Turkey in the Straw/' "Sugar in the Gourd,"

"The White Cockade," "Hey, Betty Martin, Tip-Toe," and

"The Money-Musk."
* * * * *

Thomas Lincoln returned with his bride to Elizabeth-

town and set up housekeeping in a cabin fourteen feet

square, off the pathway which served as the principal

street of the village. There was plenty of work in Bliza-

bethtown, and Thomas resumed his carpentry with con-

siderable energy, supplementing his earnings by serving

on juries and guarding prisoners. Indeed, at this period,

the man destined to be the father of Abraham Lincoln

seems to have reached the peak of his sluggish career.

He had credit at the village store and paid his bills

promptly. In Elizabethtown Nancy Lincoln gave birth to

lier first child, a girl, born on February 10, 1808, and

christened "Sarah*"

Denton Geohegan, one of the leading citizens of **E-

town," as it was called, was impressed with Thomas Lin-

coln's ability as a carpenter and gave him the contract

to cut and hew the timbers for a large mill that he was

building. After the work was completed, Geohegan*

sharply dissatisfied, refused to pay for it, claiming the

timber measurements were incorrect and that they wer

not hewn square. Thomas sued the mill owner before a

Justice of the Peace and won his case; but his opponent

would not yield and appealed to the County Tribunal,

which affirmed the judgment* Then Geohegan brought suit

against Lincoln in the Circuit Court* Months afterward

the dispute was settled out of court.
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This controversy completely extinguished Thomas Lin-

coln's small spark of ambition and caused him to leave

Elizabethtown and quit the carpenter's craft. In the month
of May, 1808, he took his wife, child, and the small

household belongings and left forever the bustle and stir

of village or town; thenceforth he lived on small, ill-pay-

ing farms. Instead of occupying the productive Mill Creek

land, which he owned, he moved temporarily, until he
could find a suitable "buy," to a place known as "The
Plum Orchard." There were no plums there, but it was
a natural grove of wild crab apples, which bloomed so

abundantly that people traveled for miles to gather and
load themselves down with the blossom covered boughs.

Seven months later, on December 12, Thomas Lin-

coln bought three hundred acres by the Sinking Spring,
which was fifteen miles from Elizabethtown, and three

miles from Hodgen's Mill, where the family grist was

ground. For this land he paid sixty-six and two-thirds

cents an acre. It contained an abandoned cabin a cabin

destined long afterward to become a national shrine.

The new Lincoln home was one of the crudest, as log
cabins might be rated. It measured about fourteen by

eighteen feet. The roof of rough slabs was kept in place

by poles held in position by stones. In the log walls a

small square opening, covered with greased paper, let in

a diffused light. A door was formed by two slabs of wood

fastened together and attached by wooden hinges to the

side of a cut in the wall high enough to admit a stooping

man*

At one end of this cabin was a rude fireplace of stone,

with a chimney of sticks and day. In a corner opposite

was a pallet or bunk, The frame was made by a crotched
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stick driven into the ground upon which the ends of a long

and short pole intersected and rested, the other ends being

thrust between the logs of the side walls. Across the frame

were placed rough slats. Upon these, bedding equally

primitive, but comfortable, was spread. A rough table

and a few stools completed the furnishings of the single

room of the cabin. Driven into the side walls were pegs

where the scanty clothing of the family, Thomas' rifle and

powder horn, and the kitchen utensils hung when not in

use.

The cabin stood on the edge of a tract of poor land

with few trees and covered by tall, coarse grass. Directly

in front of the cabin the ground sloped sharply downward

and at the foot of this low hillside a spring flowed from

a horizontal, vcave-like channel of rock and dropped into

another, but perpendicular, opening and was carried back

into earth* On account of this unique feature, the land

was known as the "Sinking Spring Farm." Yet "farm" it

hardly deserved to be called, so unproductive was it at

that time; nor was the spot attractive in other respects*

with the exception of the spring and the three or four oaks

which grew near it, During the winter months more

cheerless places than "Sinking Spring Farm
1 *

and its cabin

did not exist in all Kentucky*

Half a mile distant flowed the South Fork of Nolm
CieeL Along this watercourse small trees lifted their

modest tops, among which an occasional dogwood sent

forth its blossoms in springtime. The farm was just with*

in the border of "The Barrens/* a curious tract seventy

miles long and sixty miles broad* made treeless from long

continued, successive firea started by tfie Indians to pro*

vide a place where the buffalos could grwe. It eonttinedl
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many subterranean caverns and springs similar to the

Sinking Spring, and was barren of vegetation other than

the tall grass and a scattering of small trees. There were

few human inhabitants in the whole region.

^ Nancy was often sad, although at times, without any

or> apparent reason, her mood would change and the little

OQ cabin would ring with her laughter. At her wistful men-
^Q tion of Elizabethtown and its thriving prosperity, her
^

husband would argue that town life, business, and educa-

tion were all snares that enslaved a man. Thomas preferred
the woods, where he could hunt and fish to his heart's con-

tent. It was here that little Sarah took her first steps;

^ and here, too, her first babyish words were uttered

^ words which expanded to a vocabulary with amazing

rapidity.

n Sunday morning, February 12, 1809, a long awaited

day had arrived. Outside the cold wind whistled and

there was snow on the ground. But within the cabin it was

c{ warm in fact it was entirely too warm. There seemed to

^ be a total absence of air. In one corner of the room, on

the improvised bed, Nancy Lincoln cuddled her new-born

baby boy, who had arrived at sunup.

"Air ye shore she's all right, Mis' Walters?" asked the

father, who was striving to conceal his embarrassment

with a simulated dignity.

*Tm all right, Tom and so is my boy/' It was the

weak, tired voice of the mother,

"Yes, Mr. Linkhorn," interrupted the freckle-faced

young midwife; "Nancy's pulled through jest grand. I

never seed my of 'em that done any better/'

On the afternoon before, Thomas Lincoln had sent a
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neighbor toy on horseback to bring the local "granny

woman" to attend Nancy, but as she had gone to care for

another patient, her daughter, Peggy Walters, had come

instead. Nancy's two aunts, Betsy Sparrow and Polly

Friend, were there also. The aunts washed the baby and

put a yellow petticoat and a linsey shirt on him. With

Mrs. Sparrow had come Dennis H[anks, her ten year old

nephew and ward, to "he'p take keer o' Sarah." Dennis,

like his cousin Nancy, was a "base-born child/' a status

which was not unusual in the clan of Hanks.

Seeing that their niece was awake, one of the older

women left her place before the smoky hearth. "Nancy,"

she said, "this is yer Aunt Betsy. Yer Aunt Polly's here,

too, an' I brung Denny couldn't keep th* boy away
wanted t' run all th' way t

9

see his new cousin. He's been

a-tellin* Sarah all about th* little brother th* stork brung

her."

And Dennis and the little girl both wondered what

was so funny about that why the women all tittered and

why the man roared with laughter.

"Here, Nancy," said Mrs. Friend, "I been cookin* ye

some dried berries in wild honey. Set up, gai Eat it

while it's hot. It'll strenken ye right smart."

Nancy ate the food with a relish. "Thank ye. Aunt

Polly," she said, "Everybody's arful good to me* I sup-

pose I should be happy, havin* Tom an* little Sarah an*

this new baby; but last night, while I was a*sufferm* of

a timber wolf was a-howlin* and a-howlm* outside* and I

I couldn't he'p tihinkin* maybe it was a bad sign; that

it might mean that th* little life that was a*coram
f
Into

bein* would allus be poor an* lowly an
1

have it bard,

like its father and mother.**
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"Why, Nancy, that didn't mean nothin'!" exclaimed

Mrs. Sparrow. "Ain't Kintuck full o' wolves an' all kinds

o' wild critters?"

"Course it didn't mean nothin'," argued Tom. "Why,
I would have shot th' varment, only I didn't want t' add
more racket t' what was already goin' on." Turning to

the two aunts, he continued, "Nancy's allus got the idee

we got it hard. Why we got it good much better'n we
had it at E-Town, whar I was kep' worked half t' death

an' wore out with business matters. No more villages fer
me!"

The aunts eyed the man disapprovingly. "But, Thomas,
I kain't he'p thinkin' you an' Nancy had a purty good
start in 'Lizabethtown," said Mrs. Friend, and her sister

nodded in emphatic agreement.
Thomas Lincoln was mercifully spared from a further

discussion of this unpleasant subject by a series of lusty

wails from the newcomer.

"Gee, what an orful noise!" exclaimed Dennis. "His

skin looks jest like red cherry-pulp. That thor baby'11

never come t' much."

"Shut your mouth, Denny Hanks!" said Mrs. Sparrow,

as she led him from the bedside by the ear.

The "wah-wah" sounds from the infant continued to

increase in volume.

"Hand me th' little feller, Mis' Walters," said Tom.

"Les* see if his pappy kin quieten him."

"Here he is ye must handle him arful keerful, Mr.

Linkhorn."

Thomas Lincoln Held his son out at arm's length and

studied him with the same careful attention to details

that characterized his appraisal of horses*
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"Why, he's jest the same color as a Injun papoose,"

he said. "An' look at that stringy hair! It hangs clean

t' th' middle o' his neck in th' back!" The baby renewed

its cries and shook its tiny fists as if it understood and

resented these comments. "No," continued the father

ruefully, "I kain't ezackly say as he's a purty specimen!."

"Why, he's a fine baby, Mr. Linkhorn," insisted the

midwife. "He'll bleach out by to-marrer, an
9

new an'

better lookin' hair'll grow in by-an'-by."

"Wai, I shore hope so," answered the father doubt-

fully. "Mebbe I kin sing th' little feller t' sleep." And

Thomas Lincoln sang to his son, clumsily. But the song

served its purpose. "Wai, who'd a-thunk I could a-done it!

Tuck him under th' b'ar skin with Nancy 'fore he wakes

up an' starts yowlin* ag'in," he chuckled.

"Sh-sh-sh," whispered the midwife, "his ma's sleepin"

too, Mr. Linkhorn. We must talk kind o* quiet-like* A

good sleep'll do *em both heaps o* good."

Thomas Lincoln continued in a lower voice, "I wants

t' thank ye, Mis* Walters, fer what ye've done Fer Nancy,

When I sent over fer yer old lady, and the boy come

back sayin* she was gone t* tend another woman, why I

was plumb tempted t* git Mai Jones, th
f
hoss doctor, Glad

now I didn't, fer you're jest as good a ^granny-woman* as

yer ma."

Nancy Lincoln and her baby slept for three hours*

When her large gray eyes opened* she gazed longingly

at the new child, "You're glad it's a boy* Tom, am*t

you?" she asked. "I am!"

"Yes," replied the father* *Tm moughtly proud hit**

a boy. Now we kin use the name we couldn't nm before*

This here baby's named Abraham Lincoln!*
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They had wanted their first baby to have that name,
after Thomas' father, who was killed by the Indians. They
had named the little girl "Sarah" because the name of
the wife of old Abraham in the Bible seemed like a good
second choice.

* * * * #

Monday morning meant renewed activity in the sawmill
and grist-mill, operated jointly by Robert Hodgen. It was
the gathering place for the Nolin Creek farmers, which
made it a sort of news mill also. All these mills ground
extremely well. The old mill is gone now, but in its place
has arisen the little town of Hodgenville, perpetuating its

memory and preserving the name of the miller.

On Monday morning, February 13, 1809, a tall farmer,
his heavy bearskin coat powdered with snow, hitched his

bony horse to a ring in the platform and sauntered into the

large barn-like structure. He was greeted by the sound
of grinding corn, which is rather a cheerful sound.

"
'Lo, Brother Hodgen," he drawled.

"Hello, Obadiah!" smiled the miller. "Whar you been

keepin' yourself?"

"Ben over t' E-town fer a spell, visitin' m' daughter."
"How is everything over thor?"

"Why, th' town's perkin' up. Some o' them rich land-

owners is buildin' mansions log houses ain't good enough
fer 'em no more. An' one high-falutin' feller is wearin'

a beaver hat an' rides on hoss-back, with one of his nig-

gers dressed like a monkey, follerin' him on another boss

at ten paces t' th' rear*"

"You don't say!" said the miller.

"Yep. An* a lot o* smart kw'ers an' preachers hev

come thor, an* litigation an' religion is flourishin' like
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they never did before. Why, civilization has so ate into

that settlement that they hev had t' put up a big stone jail-

house."

After the two men had finished laughing over this

homely piece of wit, the miller continued, "What about

news of the outside world hear anything?"

"Yep," drawled the farmer, "thor's a heap o' news.

Major Helm's gone t' Washington City t' see Madison

swore in, an' Sam'l Haycraft was a-tellin' me 'bout France

an' England bein' at war ag'in; which has caused President

Jefferson t' git th' crazy notion t' ferbid all exportin'

an' importin'. Haycraft says he gits it straight that th'

American flag has well-nigh disappeared from th' ocean,

an' talk of secedin' from th' Union is sweepin' them east-

ern states like a herricane. Chief Jestice Marshall thor's

a smart ole feller is dead ag'in' Jefferson's policy, an'

he's usin' purty strong language concernin' it"

"Well, well, that's all mighty interestmV* said the

miller, "and how is th' war 'twixt France an* England

turnm' out?"

"Wai, England seems t' be lickin' France on th* water,

but Napoleon is still master of most o* the European

continent. But England is foxy, an' she's beginmn* t* com*

bine the other nations agin* th* feller,"

"I shore hope England succeeds or he may tackle us

next," observed the miller*

"Any news in these jkrts, Brother Hodgen?
1*

"No, nothin', nothin' at all *cept fer a new laby born

down t' Tom Lincoln's yesterday* NotWn* evet fojtppens

'round here/'

Nothing had happened at all only Abraham Lincoln

was born!



CHAPTER II

ANGEL MOTHER

WINTER
melted away and the warm sunshine of

spring smiled upon a rejuvenated earth. Little

Abraham Lincoln, three months old, attended his first

church service. It was the first time for his mother since

his arrival. The Reverend Josiah Dodge, of Elizabethtown,

preached his regular monthly sermon at the Nolin Creek
branch of the Severn Valley Baptist Church.

After the preacher lined and sang the opening hymn,

"Jesus is a rock in a wearye land,
A wearye land, a wearye land;

Jesus is a rock in a wearye land,
A shelter in a time of storm,"

the thin, high voices of the women joined feebly in the

song, gradually gaining confidence as the hymn proceeded.
The men straggled in and seated themselves as the strains

of the music reached full pitch:

"Jesus is a rock in a wearye land,

A shel-ter in a time of storm."

You could have felt that weariness until your very bones

ached; but there was also relief in a feeling of the se-

curity of the shelter. Little Abraham must have felt it,

for he fell asleep on Nancy's cloak, spread over the bench

at her side.

The meeting house was of logs, and from an architec-

tural standpoint it varied but little from the settlers* cab-

ins. The preacher stood solemnly before a rudely con-

19
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structed puipit, upon which reposed a big gilt-edged Bible

and a hymn book. A bucket of water containing a gourd

dipper stood beside the pulpit. The sermon could easily

be heard within a radius of half a mile, for a period of

two long hours. There was a terrific discourse on Death,

Hell and the Judgment, with a few strains from the golden

harps for the damned to hear by way of contrast. When-

ever any member of the congregation got thirsty, he tip-

toed to the pulpit and took a long draught from the gourd

dipper.

Parson Dodge accepted the invitation of Brother and

Sister Lincoln to spend the night in their cabin. Hog and

hominy had replaced the earlier dependence upon wild

game, and corn bread had been added to the Kentucky

menu.

Nancy did not sit at the table; she was too busy attending

to the cooking. Food seemed to disappear almost as soon

as it reached the table. Sarah did not have a high chair

and she stood in one of the splint-bottomed chairs with

its back placed against the edge of the table. One chubby

little hand held the chair post and in the other she bran-

dished a spoon.

Supper was unusually good that night, and after it was

over Tom and the preacher remained at the table and

talked. Nancy heard her husband relate the story of the

murder of his father by an Indian, and his own narrow

escape, when he was a small boy. She had heard it so

many times that she almost wished that the savages had

been allowed to finish the slaughter.

Thomas' long narration reminded Parson Dodge of how

Nolin Creek got its name. Many years before, one of the

first settlers in that region, Reverend Benjamin Lytm* had
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gone into the woods and had never been seen or heard
of again. Neighbors who went in search of him followed
his trail until it was lost, and returned sadly reporting:
"No Lynn."

* * * * *

At the time of her marriage to Thomas Lincoln, Nancy
Hanks was in her twenty-third year. She was about the

ordinary height, weighed about 130 pounds, was slenderly
built and had much the appearance of one inclined to

consumption. Her skin was dark; hair dark brown; eyes

sparkling hazel but small; forehead prominent; features

regular though somewhat sharp, with a marked expression
of melancholy which fixed itself in the memory of all who
knew her. Properly bred, she might have been beautiful;

but hard usage had bent her handsome form and im-

parted a certain coarseness to her features long before the

period of her death.

John Hanks spoke reverently of her "high, intellectual

forehead," which he considered proof positive of her

mental superiority. Compared with the deficiencies of

her husband and her relatives, Nancy's accomplishments
were certainly very great, for it was related by them with

boastful pride that she could read and write. The ability

to do these things placed her far above her associates, and

after a little while even Thomas began to meditate upon
the importance of acquiring them. Accordingly, he set

to work in earnest and thereafter signed no more by mak-

ing his mark; but it is nowhere recorded that he learned

to write anything but his name, or to read either written

or printed letters*

It was a custom in those days to have spinning con

tests. On these occasions the wheels belonging to tht
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ladies were carried to a designated house, to which the

housewives came, distaff in hand, ready for the work of

the day. At a given hour they put the wheels in motion,

and the filing fiber took the form of long, firm strands in

their mystic hands. Tradition says that Nancy Hanks gen-

erally bore on her palm the spool which held the longest

and finest thread. Of all the arts ever invented to display

the grace of the female form in step, gesture, and skill of

eye and hand, there is nothing to compare with spinning.

It would have been well worth a journey to Nolin Creek

just to witness one of these spinning contests.

ixJhe baby boy who was born on Nolin Creek, February

12, 1809, began to lengthen from his very first day. He

earned to sit up and crawl over the dirt floor, and finally,

a few weeks before his first birthday, came that never-to-

be-forgotten morning when he made his first halting steps

between one of the stools and his father's outstretched

arms, a distance of about four feet. Soon after that the

little throat began to form the first words necessary to in-

fant demands and commands: such words as "mammy,"

"pappy," "baby," and "wah" meaning water. Then,

with a slightly increased vocabulary, came sentences:

"Mammy, baby wants wader." Thomas Lincoln joked

about little Abe's long, spindle legs and the mother sighed

at times because he grew out of his shirts almost as soon

as she made them.

Americans are said to take their pleasures sadly; this

was especially true of the Americans of the pioneer period*

It was equally true of the way they received their religion.

At any time between 1809 and 1816, a traveler passing
the Lincoln cabin might have heard Nancy singing one of

her favorite ballads, some of which harked back to medi-
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aeval England. They were grand and gory, and their color-

ful melodrama thrilled the hearts of the shrill-voiced

women, both maiden and married, Nancy's favorite was
called "The Cruelty of Barbara Allen/' and by the time

little Abe Lincoln was five years old he probably was as

familiar with the story of Barbara as he was with that of

Jesus :

In Scarlet Town where I was bawn,
There was a fair maid dwellin',

Made every youth cry well away;
Her name was Barbara Allen.

All in the merry month of May
When the green buds they were swellin*,

Sweet William came from the Western states

And courted Barbara Allen.

It was all in the month of June,

When all things they were bloomin',

Sweet William on his deathbed lay

For the love of Barbara Allen.

He sent his servant to the town

Where Barbara was a-dwellin\

"My master is sick and sent for you
If your name is Barbara Allen,

"And death is painted on his face,

And o'er his heart is stealin',

Then hasten away to comfort him,

0, lovely Barbara Allen."

The next seven verses related how Barbara slowly ap-

proached the bedside of her lover with the words, "Young

man, I think you're dyinT' The young man agreed that

he was, and that he "no better, never" could be if he
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couldn't get Barbara Allen. The heroine then reproached

her lover for having "drank a health to the ladies all

'round," and "slighting Barbara Allen." He admitted this

but declared that he had kept his heart for her. Barbara

left unconvinced, but on her way home, "the birds they

kept a-singinY' seeming to say, "Hard-hearted Barbara

Allen!" And, as she was walking on o'er the fields, "she

heard the death bell knellin'," every stroke seeming to

say, "Hard-hearted Barbara Allen!" The tragic song con-

tinues:

She looked to the east, she looked to the west.

She spied his corpse a-comin*.

"Lay down, lay down that corpse of clay
That I may look upon him."

The more she looked, the more she mourned,
Till she fell to the ground a-cryin',

Sayin', "Take me up and carry me home,
For I am now a-dyin'.

"0, mother, 0, mother, go make my bed,

Go make it long and narrer;
Sweet William died for pure, pure love,

And I shall die for sorrer.

"Oh, father, 0, father, go dig my grave,
Go dig it long and narrer;

Sweet William died for me to-day;
I'll die for him to-morrer."

She was buried in the old churchyard,
And he was buried a-nigh her,

On William's grave there grew a red rose
On Barbara's grew a green briar.

There was also the song about "Fair Eleanor" which
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Nancy pronounced "Ellender" and "the Brown GirL"
The hero loved Fair Eleanor; but the Brown Girl, she had
lands and gold Fair Eleanor, she had none so he solved
his problem on maternal advice and brought the Brown
Girl home, boldly riding past her rival's abode. "She
tingled at the ring," and invited Fair Eleanor to the wed-

ding. Braving the peril and the gossip, Eleanor went. "Is
this your bride?" asked Fair Eleanor. "She seemeth me
plagued brown; and you might have had as fair a maid
as ever the sun shone on." The Brown Girl resented this

insult, but she was prepared. Drawing a slim little knife,
"keen and sharp," she reached around the corner of the

table and pierced Fair Eleanor's heart! When the hero
saw the fair girl dead, he drew his sword and cut off the

Brown Girl's head "and slung it ag'in' the wall!" Then
he stabbed himself to death. Thus ended the trio, and we
may assume that the funeral was conducted in accordance
with the hero's dying wish:

"And bury Fair Eleanor in my arms,
And the Brown Girl at my feet."

Nancy also sang of the "Romish lady, brought up in

Poperie," and this was one of the songs which Abraham
Lincoln remembered and tried to sing in later years,

though without much success. And she sang the old relig-

ious songs which by then were abundant in the country.

Many of these were called "family songs," for the suc-

cessive stanzas varied only in substitution of the words,

"fathers," "mothers," "brothers," "preachers," and so on:

Fathers bear your cross;

It will onlye make you rich-er,

Fer t* enter that hnight kingdom by an' by.
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When the baby, Abraham, was about two years old the

first event of his life that made much of an impression

on him took place. It was then that the Lincoln family

bade farewell to the Sinking Spring Farm where he was

born. Many conflicting emotions surged through the

mother's breast on this occasion. She thought of poor little

Tommy, named for his father, who had also been born

there, and whose brief little life had been spent in the

cradle that Abraham had outgrown. Little Tommy was

buried near-by. It would be harder for her to visit his

grave from the new farm.

Thomas Lincoln had purchased the farm on Nolin

Creek in 1808, paying $200 cash and assuming a small

encumbrance. At this time he decided that the land was

not worth the remaining obligation and abandoned it. The

new farm was ten miles to the northwest; it was composed
of thirty acres in a hill-enclosed triangle at the three

forks of Knob Creek. The soil was" so rich that but slight

cultivation sufficed to raise a crop. It was an ideal spot

for winning a livelihood without over-exertion the very

place for Thomas Lincoln.

Nancy Lincoln's life in her new home was probably a

duplication of what it had been on Nolin Creek, with a

few slight advantages. There was the same round of

simple duties: cooking, milking, churning, spinning, mak-

ing clothes, washing and mending them, and caring for her

children. The new cabin was beautifully located; the out-

look upon life was brighter; and Nancy lived and died

hoping always for something better.

Yet, hard as the work no doubt was at the time, and

great as the privations may have been, the picture of

Nancy's home life at this period is not an altogether un*
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pleasant one. Her children were vigorous, happy, and

evidently eager to learn. She had the joy of helping them
and of seeing them grow. The log house, with its great
fireplace and heavy walls, was rude but comfortable.

Nancy Lincoln was very hospitable, and many an old

neighbor left reminiscences of visits to her home. One
of them said:

"The Lincolns' Knob Creek home was a very happy
one. I have lived in these parts all my life and knowed

Nancy and Tom Lincoln well Nancy was a faithful and
tender wife loved by her young 'uns, as she was by all

who knowed her. I also know those who have said mean

things ag'in' her, and knowed that they was political
enemies of Abraham Lincoln." Another of the old folks

said of Thomas and Nancy Lincoln that they were "just

steeped plumb full of notions about the wrongs of slavery
and the rights of man."

^>To little Abraham* Lincoln there appeared to be several

worlds all strangely fused into one, and it is doubtful if

those worlds ever became entirely separated when he be-

came a man. There was the world of reality the world

of sunshine mingled with sordidness in which he lived;

there was the world of make-believe in which all children

pass so many happy hours; there was the world of the

past, as his mother told it to him from the Bible; and

occasionally from history; there was the romantic world

which came to him through her songs. And in his growing
little mind, the child began to find attributes by which to

distinguish the different people whom he knew, and Nancy
Lincoln became, and forever was, his "Angel Mother."



CHAPTER III

ON KNOB CREEK

BY
THE TIME Abraham Lincoln had passed his sixth

birthday he had grown quite tall, though consider-

ably lacking in width. His father said that
"his

vittals

must go to his feet, fer he shore eats enough," But food

cost practically nothing on Knob Creek as did the boy's

clothing, which in warm weather consisted exclusively of

a long linsey "tow-shirt."

In the summer of 1814 when Zachariah Riney opened

his school he firmly insisted that all his male scholars

wear pants, and refused to admit them if they didn't,

Nancy made a pair, of the "trap-door" variety, for Abe.

Riney's school didn't pay, but during its short existence

the boy learned the alphabet, how to spell such words as

"dog" and "cat," and to count to one hundred. The pants

were then put away to await the coming of another edu*

cational opportunity and Abe, back in his shirt tail, felt

that he had been demoted.

The Knob Creek district was much more thickly popu*

lated than the environs of Ndlin Creek, and the settlers

were livelier and more prosperous. They held many social

affairs, in which young and old, rich and poor participated

without distinction. There were corn-huskings and frolics,

house-raisings, quilting-bees, weddings* camp-meetings

and funerals. Knob Creek had had its mill since 1797,

which served also as a sort of community house*

The cabin at Knob Creek was the first house that AJbra*

28
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iam Lincoln remembered. It occupied the most pictur-

esque of the three home sites his father and mother had
aken in Kentucky. With its hills, the lively little stream,
md the gigantic trees, the Knob Creek farm offered almost

everything that nature can provide to challenge the ad-

venturous spirit of a growing boy. The Lincoln cabin

faced the turnpike road, which was the main highway
between Louisville and Nashville. This was a busy thor-

oughfare and there was always plenty to be seen passing
on it.

Wagons bringing emigrant families went by almost

every day. Most of these were poor people, but occasion-

ally there were handsome coaches with servants in livery.

Many regiments of soldiers also tramped up this road,

wildly cheered by the people of Knob Creek. But the

sight that held the greatest fascination for the boy was

the procession of men led or driven along the road in

chains. Usually these were black men; occasionally they
were white.

"What are the black men?" His father said they were

"slaves." "What are the white men? Are they slaves,

too?" Thomas Lincoln shook his head: "No, they are pris-

oners men who have done wicked things." "What wicked

things have the black men done?" The answer was:

"Nothin
5

, as I know of, but they are owned by rich folks

and are made to work for them. Only poor white people
must vmk in Kentucky." "Why is that?"

p*Will the black men always be in chains?" His fa-

ther said: "I reckon." "Will the white men, who have

done wicked things, always be kept in chains, too?" The

answer was: "No; sooner or later, most of 'em will be

loose again." And the boy pondered over these strange
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Jhuman conditions; he would always feel sorry for the

white men who were in chains because they were bad,

and his heart ached also for the black men who were

in chains because they were black. "But God made them

black, and He never makes anybody bad. Why is that?"

* * * * #

Recurrently, the monotony of life was broken by the

arrival of the Sabbath Day. One Sunday morning the

children were well scrubbed and their faces beamed, for

the Lincolns were going to meeting. A two mile ride in

the big wagon behind Thomas Lincoln's sturdy horses

brought the family to the door of the severe and primi-

tive meetinghouse. During the last half mile they were

given a generous foretaste of the services as the strains

of the hymn resounded through the woods, growing stead-

ily louder as the wagon rumbled along.

"Makes me love everybody, makes me love everybody,

Makes me love everybody, and it's good enough fer me*

Tis the Old Time Religion, 'tis the Old Time Religion,

'Tis the Old Time Religion, and it's good enough fer me/'

"Whoa!" commanded Thomas Lincoln to the faithful

animals, who obeyed instantly. Inside the church the fifth

verse of the song was getting under way.

Nancy hurried her children out of the wagon, "Gra-

cious, Tom, th' meetings started already!" she exclaimed,

"Hurry, children! We mustn't miss none o* th* preachitt'l

Come on, Sarah Abe!"
"

'Lo, thor, Abe!" called a freckle-faced urchin who
came running toward them. It was Austin Gollaheiv son

of one of the Lincolns' neighbors. Austin and A&e were
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fast friends, having been classmates at Zachariah Riney's
school.

"Whar's yer pa an' ma, Austin, ain't they 'tendin'

meetin' t'day?" asked Nancy.

"Yussum, Mis' Linkhorn, they's already inside. I is

the one what ain't 'tendin' meetin'. Ma an' Pa said I didn't

hafta. I'm a-goin' down an' play in th' woods. Kin Abe

go with me?"

"No, no. Abe hasta go t' meetin'."

"Aw, mother, please leave me stay out an* play with

Aust'n," whined Abe. "I bed t' go t' school all week, an'

it rained yesterday, an' I didn't git no chanst t' have no

fun 'tall"

"What do you say, Tom?" Nancy was beginning to

waver.

"Say, *yes >' PaP please! Mister Goll-a-her let Austin.

Preachin' makes me sleepy anyhow."

"Wai," laughed Tom, "I reckon this one time won't

make no difference. Th' sunshine an' air'll do him good

maybe more'n th' preachin'. Recolleck, Nancy, Abe's

jest a little feller an' he's got heaps o' time ahead o' him."

The mother's resistance was broken. "All right, son,

if you an' Austin'll promise t' be good boys an' prom-

ise not t* go nigh th' crick."

"We'll promise!" said the now joyous Abe.

"Yep, we'll be good, Mis' Linkhorn," affirmed the other

"An* you must leave me tell ye everything th' parson

said, afore ye go t' bed t'night. Now, Abe, kiss yer sister

good-bye we got t' hurry."

Abe's solemn promise was sealed with a loud smack

on his sister's cheek.
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"Good-Lye, mother!" As the boys hurried away, the

admonition not to go near the creek was called to them

again.

No sooner had the meetinghouse disappeared behind

the trees than they did just that. It was May and Knob

Creek was swollen far beyond its usual proportions.

"I'm shore glad they letcha, Abe," panted Austin. "It's

heaps more fun when a feller ain't alone!"

"Me, too!" grinned Abe. "I'd much rather be in th'

woods than th' meetin'."

"Now we kin go wadin' if we take a noshun."

"No, let's don't."

"Why not, Abe?"
"
'Cause we jest promised my mother. She don't leave

me go in th' crick till June. She says I mought ketch my
death o' cold or mebbe git drowned."

"Shucks, I been in twict a'ready this year," argued

Austin.

"An' ye didn't git sick?" Abe wasn't quite convinced.

"Do I look sick?" said Austin, throwing out his chest,

"Naw, ye don't."

"Well, then? Here we is right at th' crick. What

d' ye say, Abe?"

"Oh, awright" Abe rolled up his pants and the two

boys ventured into the water, kicking up little waves with

their feet.

"Gee! Th' water ain't a bit cold, is it?" exclaim^ Abe*

"I knowed it wasn't. Didn't I tell ye?" boasted the

other boy promptly, "Abe, I shore wish we could swim/
9

"Mebbe when we git a little bigger my pap or youra
f
ll

larn us."

"Mebbe."
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There was a slight rustling sound on the bank.

"Look, Abe! Thor's a lizard! Le's ketch him!"

"Aw, I don't see it no'eres."

"He musta got skeered when he seen us."

"Gee, Aust'n, ain't it hot?"

"Sure is, Abe. I never seed sech a hot day fer spring,
an' there ain't no breezes blowin', nuther."

"An' I never seen s* much water in Knob Creek be-

fore!" said Abe.

"Le's cross t' th' other side," coaxed Austin. "I seed

a b'ar track on that side oncet. Me an' you kin easy find

th
?

track an' trail him t' his den, an' shoot th
9

b'ar. Come

on, Abe, le's cross here's a log!"

"Nope! Thet log's too little, an' it's settin' too high
on th' water. It'll wobble."

"Wai, we kin coon it over then. We kin grab holt

o' thet limb thor, swing acrost, an' slide down. It's easy!"
The boy paused, but as there was no reply he grabbed the

limb and continued, "Aw, come on, Abe!" Then, to dem-

onstrate the practicability of his advice, Austin grasped
the sycamore limb tighter, jumped, and swung safely to

the opposite shore, "Aw, come on, Abe!" he sang.

Abe hesitated; there seemed to be a still, small voice

warning him against it. But when Austin tauntingly called,

"Fraid' cat!" he grabbed the sycamore limb, closed his

eyes and swung. Snap! Crash! Abe felt icy-cold, and

everything turned black* Then his head bobbed above

the surface of the water and the brilliant light of May
returned. Austin, who had been dancing and yelling on

the left bank, picked up a pole and held it out to him.

Abe grabbed it and was pulled ashore.

Austin rolled his wilted friend on the ground and
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pounded the water out of him. Finally Abe's eyes opened.

"Is is that you, Austin?"

"You bet it's me! You 'most got drowned, Abe; th'

limb broke an
9

throwed you into th' crick. But I got ye

out, an' beat th' water out o' ye, an' got ye t' breathin'

all right ag'in. Who didja think I was, Abe?"

"I wuz afeard I wuz dead," moaned Abe, "an' afeard

you wuz th' Old Scratch an' had me. Th' Old Scratch

did 'most git me. I seen him an' broke loose, jest as he

wuz startin' with me fer th' Bad Place."

"Didja achley see him, Abe?"

"Honest I did an' I seen my mother, too she was

cryin' 'cause I had t' go t' th' Bad Place. Gosh, I'm glad

I'm alive yet!"

"You bet it's good ter be alive! But, Abe, this be a

warnin'. Me an' you must larn t' swim. Hit's Divine

reverlashun, thet's what it is!"

"That's so, ain't it?" Abe agreed. "It's shore what I

would call a sign from On High. An' it p'ints right inter

this here crick, an' I gotta take my clo'es off'n me, any-

way, an' let th' sun dry 'em out, so my folks won't know

I was in th' water, or I'll git a lickin' when I git home."

"That's right, Abe! An' I'll git one too, if mine find

out. Wai," he sighed, "I rnought jest as well take off

mine, too, an' we kin be larnin' ourselves t' swim while

yourn are dryin' on top o' thet bush."

The first swimming lesson was a success. The boys
learned to make three strokes and to swim the length of

their own bodies before sinking* All through the long
afternoon they lived in a fairy world of make-believe.

They ran naked through the woods, which in fancy they

peopled with Indians.
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As the sun sank toward the western hills the boys
hastily gathered up their clothes and after locating a ford

waded across the creek, holding their garments high above
their heads. They trudged up the cabin path just as their

parents and sisters were returning from the meeting-
house. Assuming an air of innocence, Austin and Abe

shrewdly kept their vows of secrecy, thus avoiding "a

right good tannin'."

The Gollahers remained at the Lincoln cabin for sup-

per. As soon as they were gone Nancy discovered her

moody little son sitting on a bench behind the cabin.

"Wai, Abe, an' how did you an' Aust'n spend th'

afternoon?" she asked suspiciously.

Abe assumed a dutiful, innocent air, "Oh, me an'

him jest played around in th' woods, Th' woods is arful

purty now, with th' flowers bloomin' an' trees blossomin'

an everything. An' Austin seen some "
The boy let

out a mournful groan.

"Why, Abe! What on earth is ailin' ye?"
The boy managed to muffle the sounds of his anguish

long enough to answer. "Oh, nothin' tain't nothin',

mother. I jest
"

Another outburst of moaning and

groaning made the telling of the intended lie impossible.

"Oh, I'm burnin' up!" cried Abe. "I'm burnin' up all

over!" The unhappy boy began to dance around, wig-

gling his shoulders as if he were trying to shake them

off. "Oh, I'm on fire!" he screamed. "Mother, I'm on

fire!"

Nancy was thoroughly alarmed now. "Why, Abe,"

she exclaimed, "what on earth have you been doing?"

"Me an' Austin wuz larnin' t* swim," whined Abe.
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"Don't tell father. I don' wanna git whopped. I'm suf-

ferin' enough a'ready. Oh, I'm burnin' up!"'

"Larnin' t' swim an
9
what else?" asked Nancy se-

verely.

"We played Injun in the woods without any clo'es on,"

sohbed the unhappy boy, "an an rolled in th' sand."

"How long was you in the sun, Abe?"

"From 'bout noon 'til nigh sundown." Abe began to

moan more piteously than ever; probably more piteously

than the pain of his singed skin warranted. "Ye won't

let him whop me, will ye, mother?"

"No, I won't tell him, but I orter," said Nancy. "I

reckon you're goin' t' be punished enough, and you're

goin' t' lose all yer hide, anyhow."

"Ye don't think I I'm goin' t' die, do ye, mother?"

Nancy put her arms around the burning little body;

it was awfully hard to be even mildly severe while her

boy was in pain.

"No, no, child! You're not going to die," she said

soothingly. "You're jest sunburned. I'll git th' goose

grease and it'll make ye feel better."

After Abe had been thoroughly coated with the goose

grease he did feel better. The next day he meekly helped

his mother and Sarah with the usual Monday washing.

While they were hanging out the clothes a big tear began

to roll down the cheek of the repentant sinner.

"I'm sorry, mother," he choked, "orful sorry fer what

I done yesterday. I'm not sorry 'cause I had th* pain

guess I'm deservin' of it. But what hurts me worser'n

that is your bein' so sweet t' me arter ye knew I wuz

bad an' went in th' crick ag'in* my promise* Wish now

I'd a-gone t* meetin' instead/'
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"It was all fer th' best, my son/* said his mother sooth-

ingly. "Ye couldn't hev understood th' sermon nohow.
I sceercly could myself. TV text was 'Th' stars in their

course fit ag'in' Sisera.' You've larned it fer yerself, th'

only way we really larn anything, that God's in th' sun

an' th' storms, an' all natur' works fer Him. Ye can

easy fool yer mother, Abe "

"But I won't never, never try to ag'in!"
"It's not what ye seem to others," Nancy continued,

"It's what ye air that counts. Abe, God sees everything,
knows everything, an' you see an' know too, in yer own
little heart. Ye kain't fool God, an' ye kain't fool yerself.

Yer mother wants ye t' grow up an' be a great man, an'

only good men can ever be great."

The little boy, Abraham Lincoln, lost his skin, but grew
another and, incidentally, absorbed some ideas which he

was never to forget.

* * * * *

One morning, after a heavy rain, Abraham Lincoln

awoke much later than usual. The sun was shining high

in the southern sky, and he wondered why he was per-

mitted to sleep so long. He soon learned; his mother

greeted him with the news that he was let off from his

small tasks in order that he might, go fishing. Abe ate

his breakfast with his heart beating a tattoo, rushed into

the yard, dug up a gourdful of worms, drew his father's

pole from under the cabin and hurried to the bend of

Knob Creek*

Four happy, care-free hours flew on tireless wings.

He caught three catfish and a fat eel more than enough

to provide a good meal for the family. As he started home

he held them up for a last admiring inspection. How
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his mother's eyes would sparkle! And he could see Sarah's

envious gaze and hear his father's good-natured approval.

The little fisherman was so absorbed, contemplating his

triumph, that he did not see the rough-looking stranger

in queer clothes who had emerged from the thicket.

"Wai, wal, sonny," grinned the man, "ye shore got

a fine string o' fish thor."

"Yep," answered the half-frightened boy, "purty good

fer one day, I reckon."

"Did ye ketch 'em yerself?"

"Yep. Y* see my pap wuz gonna chop in the clearin'

yesterday, an' I wuz gonna he'p him
*

The stranger laughed heartily. "Wuz you goin> f chop,

too?"

"Oh, no! I hain't big enough fer thet yit.
^1

wuz

gonna pile up brush atter pap, while he done th* chop-

pin'. But he said it wuz too wet an' he'd leave me go

fishinV -~--~

The man's eyes again focused upon the fish. "Wal,

ye shore made a good haul fer a boy your size. How

old be ye an' what be yer name, lad?"

"Abraham Lincoln," answered the boy,
u
but everybody

jest calls me Abe. I'm seven years old goiV on eight,"

But he was more interested in telling about the fish,
u
Pap

didn't think I could ketch no fish, an* Fm a*goin' t* s'prise

him an' mother. We'll have a big fish supper!'*

The stranger gazed longingly at the fish and sighed.

"And jest t' think, I ain't hed nothin* t* eat fer nigh onter

two days."

Abe looked at the man with a feeling of mingled sur-

prise, sympathy and disbelief,
a
Gee! Why, in our cabin,

we eats twict sometimes three timesevery day! Don't
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ye live nowheres, mister? Hain't ye got no home?"
The man seated himself on a log, stretched out his

legs and sighed again. "I uster hev a home," he said,"
'fore th' war. But m' folks must o' thunk I wuz dead.

They've moved off som'eres, and I can't find hair nor
hide of 'em. I'm still looking but it's a hard job with

a British bullet still a-pinchin' me leg."
"Gee!" The boy's eyes widened. "You're a sodjer, then!"

"Yeah thet is, I wuz, till I got me discharge."
"Did ye fight with Gin'ral Washington?" asked the

boy.

"Lordy, no!" the man laughed. "I ain't that old. No,
I fit under Ole Hickory, down t' New Orleans, an' we

give them damn British a taste o' fire they ain't never

goin' t' fergit." And the man chuckled.

"Did ye lick 'em good?"
"Did we lick 'em good! Lad, ye ain't never heerd tell

o' sech a scrimmage! Why, we fit behind a pile o' cotton-

bales an' mud-sacks thet stretched fer more'n a mile from

th' river, an' whin they tried t' storm us, we threshed 'em

till there warn't no fight left in 'em. All as could git

there, scrambled aboard their ships an' th' rest of 'em

skedaddled into th' swamps, with Ole Hickory sendin'

Minnie-balls right arter 'em! Them as we didn't git, th'

alligators did!" The man laughed heartily. "Alligators

likes Redcoats 'most as well as they do niggers."

Abe's admiration mounted with the man's every word.

Here was a hero! "Gee, I wish I'd a-been there! I'd

like ter be a sodjer!"

The veteran smiled, not pleasantly. "But th' soldier

thet does th' fightin' everybody fergits about him arter

it's all over. When war's a-startin', an' while it's a-goin'
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on, they slaps ye on th' back, 'specially th' rich fellers

thet's stayin' home t* make all they kin outen it. But

when it's all over, an' there ain't no more danger, an' ye

come back with a arm, or a leg, or a eye, or somethin'

missin*, why they won't look at ye. Ye're jest a vagabond

in their way."

"Oh, I'm shore everybody ain't that-a-way! I hain't,

and my folks they hain't that-a-way, neither. Ye kin

kin hev my fish, if ye want 'em. They'll make ye a nice

supper."
"God bless ye, my boy!" said the soldier, for he really

was hungry. "Yer a fine little feller. I won't fergit ye,

an' I hopes ye won't fergit me."

"I'm shore I won't. Ye see, I never talked t' a real

sodjer before but I've hearn lots about 'em, an' my
mother tole me everybody oughter be good to sodjers."

He had talked to a real soldier! He had promised to

remember this soldier, and he always would. Abe felt

happy and elated; the birds were singing in every field,

and the sweet languor of summer was in the air. But

as he neared the cabin, his feeling changed; the reaction

had set in. His fishing-pole dragged wearily behind him,

leaving a long line in the dusty road. There was nothing

to show for his expedition even the worms were gone.

A sense of bitter loss welled up within him, and a big tear

trickled down his grimy cheek.

That night, after his father had gone to the mill to

"swap yarns" with his cronies, and his sister had fallen

asleep, the boy told his mother all about the fine fish

he had caught and what he had done with them.
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"Did I do right about th' fish, mother?" asked the boy.
"Yes, Abe, ye done right, an' Fm right proud o' ye.

I reckon I know what thet sac-re-fice cost my boy. It was

big 'cause it were all ye had, an' th' pride o' yer soul
was in it."

"Then I'm glad, too." The solemn, thoughtful look,
which had already become the boy's usual expression,
returned. "Mother!"

"Yes, Abe?"

"Why kain't British sodjers fight?"

"They kin fight," answered his mother. "Who said

they kain't fight?"

"Th' sodjer I give my fish to he said we jest made
hash outer 'em. We licked 'em twict, an

9

we kin lick
9em

agin."
"But we didn't win 'cause th' British couldn't fight."

"Then why?"
"Th' Lord, praise to Him, was good to America, Abe."

"Then, if th' Lord done it all, I wuz foolish t' give my
fish t' th' sodjer."

"Why, he ah you'll understand all thet when y' git

older," stammered Nancy. She wanted to change the

subject. "Abe, would ye like t' larn somethin' 'bout th'

Revolutionary War somethin' thet my old school teacher

larned me when I was a little gal?"
The gloomy look left the boy's face instantly. "Yes,

mother, tell me!" he cried eagerly.

"My school teacher said we couldn't a-won our in-de-

pendence but fer God. We didn't win 'cause th' King's

sodjers couldn't fight, 'cause they could an' did. We
held out fer nigh ten years 'cause we could outrun 'em.

We run quicker, an* stayed out o' sight longer than any
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fighters th
9
British ever seen. Thet's why we got th

5

best

of 'em, Abe. Our men who fit an' run lived t' fight an-

other day. General Washington never fit unlest he was

ready, an' could pick his own ground. Oncet he waited

till his enemies was in snug, warm quarters, drinkin' an'

gamblin', an' then, on a dark night so dark an' cold thet

some o' his own men friz he pushed acrost th' river, fell

on 'em, cut 'em all t' pieces an' retreated."

"Gee, I'd like t' been thor an' seed thet!" Abe's eyes

flashed. "Go on, mother," he said, "tell me what Gineral

Washington done next!"

"Th' number o' men he commanded was so small he

didn't dare t' face his enemies in th' open if he could

he'p it. His sodjers was poorly armed, in ragged clo'es

an' sometimes half starved. The British troops was con-

sidered th' finest fightin' men in th' whole world; they hed

good muskets an' they was well fed an' well clothed an'

they was well paid." To the boy, his mother seemed in-

spired as she continued, "No, Abe, we never could have

whopped *em if God hadn't ordained one man t' hold fast

when most other hearts failed."

"Who wuz that, mother?"

"General Washington, of course. At Valley Forge our

cause was lost but fer him. Our men hadn't been paid

fer a long time; their clo'es was wore-out an* ragged, an'

they was hungry and cold. Hundreds of *em give up an'

went home," The woman's voice sank to a tense whisper.

Her narrative was so vivid to the boy that the desolate

Continental camp seemed to stretch before him, and he

shivered. "General Washington fell on his knees an*

prayed till he seen th' shiny face of God an' got his an-

swer," Nancy continued. "Next day he called his men
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t'gether an' said: 'Sodjers, though all my armies de-sert,

the war will go on. If! I must, I'll gather my faithful fol-

lerers in Virginny an' fight till our country is free, or we
are deadl"

"Gee!" whistled Abe. "He wuz brave!"

"Them words cheered up th' despairin' men an' they
stood by him. Lord Cornwallis hed plundered an' well

nigh burned up th' South, an' he'd camped at York an'

was only waitin' fer th' ships from New York t' take his

men North t' jine th' other army thor an' finish us right

quick. An' then, Abe, it happened th' miracle!"

"Wuz it a miracle like they got in th' Bible?" asked

the boy.

"Yes, Abe for into Chesapeake Bay, in Virginny,

three great big ships drapped anchor at th' mouth o' York

River. Our folks on shore thought they was British trans-

ports, an' thet th' end hed come. But as they got nearer

glory t' God it was a great French fleet, an' they hed

come t' help us! Hed th' good Lord sent down a host from

th' sky it couldn't a-been better! French sodjers landed,

jined with General Washington's men an' closed in on

Cornwallis. Surprised an' trapped, he surrendered. We
hed won!"

"Gee, I'm glad we did!" panted the boy.

"But there was never a year 'fore that, my boy, thet

we was strong enough t' resist th' British army if th' king

hed sent a real general t' America t' command his troops."

"Why didn't he, mother? Didn't he hev no sense?"

It was because God wouldn't let him! That's th' reason,

Abe, If Lord Clive hed ever landed in America, why
General Washington would more'n likely be sleepin' in

a traitor's grave. They would hev hung him."
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"Well, why didn't he send him?" asked the boy. "I

would hev, if I wuz king."
"He did try t' send him; on th' very day Lord Clive

was t* sail, he put th
9

king's commission in his pocket,
went into his chamber, locked th' door and shot him-

self through th
9

head!"

The boy shuddered and gave a long whistle. "Gee!"
"This is God's country, Abe; He gave us freedom; He

has great plans for America and I hope He has a part in

them for my boy."
"I hope so, too!" said Abe, throwing his arms around

his mother.



CHAPTER IV

"INDIANNY"

COME
on now, Jack, better settle up fer them drams

an' go home," said the tavern keeper.
Instead of doing so the disreputable patron burst into

song:

"I was bawn about fo' thousan' years ago,
An* there's nothin' in this world that I don't know.

"I saw Jonah swaller th' whale,
An' I pulled th' lion's tail,

An' I crossed th' River Canaan on a log."

The man drained his glass and continued:

"So ye see zhat I'm an eddicated man;

Keep my brain in
"

"Jack! I said, better settle up fer them drams an9

go
home! You had too much," shouted the tavern keeper.

"Hev t* settle up wis ye t'morrer," hiccoughed the

singer, "I ain't got no more money wis me. Kin sing ye

'nother song though," he laughed.

"No more o
?

them songs," was the belligerent reply.

The scene of this little comedy was the public room of a

tavern in Elizabethtown, on a morning in June of the year

1816. The early taverns of Kentucky were designated in

the order books as "ordinaries." The settlers pronounced
it "ornaries" and their pronunciation described the places

much better than did the spelling.

45
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The tavern keeper continued to insist upon payment.

"But I tell ye, I hain't got a penny in my pockets,"

whined the inebriated one.

"Wai, have ye got a watch, or a eye or somethin' ye

kin leave here fer se-curity?" asked the tavern keeper,

amid a chorus of laughter from the other patrons.

"How much does this fella owe you, Dan?" asked a

stylishly dressed military-looking man, as he stepped up

to the bar.

"Two shilluns, Major."

"There, that'll pay the rascal's score," snapped the

major as he tossed the coins on the bar. "Clear him out!"

"Thankee, Major Helm. Thankee," called the saturated

one, as he stumbled through the door.

"Dan," continued the major, "don't you know, if you

keep lettin' po' white trash like that infest yo' tavern,

why, they'll ruin it, just like they're ruining all Kentucky

the riff-raff!"

"All -poor people ain't riff-raff like him, Major," re-

plied the tavern keeper.

"They are, indeed! All alike!" said the major em-

phatically, as he tossed another coin on the bar. "Give

me a pony of bourbon, Dan." After finishing his drink,

Helm continued, "It's trouble caused by damned white

trash that brings me to Elizabethtown this very mawninV
"How so, Major?"
"Three of my best black boys got full of rot-gut last

night sold to 'em by white trash!" thundered the aristo-

crat. "They took it behind the mill thinkin* I wouldn't

find it out got crazy drunk, threw dice, quarreled and

fought."

"Were any of *em damaged ?'*
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"Yes. Harry's John cut up Timberlake bad; and Tim-

berlake cost me six hundred dollars at the Lexington slave-

pen."
The tavern keeper was a Celt, and a story of a good

fight was always worth "something on the house;" he

automatically placed a second glass of whiskey before the

irate slave-holder. "Harry's John!" he exclaimed. "Major,
I always knew that nigger had an ugly temper."

"So it seems. But I'm going to sell him, by thunder!"

roared Helm. "I won't have that damned nigger on the

place a week longer. I'm going to sell him further South,

where they can handle him!"

"Is Timberlake bad hurt?"

"He's nearly killed," continued the major. "He's got

a mean stab in the ribs, and a cut on the shoulder, and

a bad one across the face."

"Whar did they git th' lickker, Major?"
"Most likely from old Whitten. He's low enough for

most anything." Major Helm spat violently on the floor

as he continued, "If I can prove it on him I'll have him

whipped at the same post with Harry's John and I'll

have him driven out of Kentucky!" The angry man

roared, as he struck the bar violently with his fist. "I say

these people are a curse to the country, these mean, low,

thieving, pilfering po
9

whites! They teach our Negroes to

steal; they sell them liquor; they do everything they can

to corrupt and demoralize them. The slaves are respect-

able compared to them!"

"Have something more, Major?" asked the tavern

keeper, who was enjoying the tirade immensely.

"No, I must be getting over to the courthouse. Good-

bye, Dan/'
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The plum cfclored coat tails of Major Helm had just

vanished beyond the door when one of the less prosperous

patrons rose from a bench at the end of the room and

presented himself at the bar.

"Why, hello, Linkhorn!" cried the tavern keeper,

thrusting a welcoming hand across the bar. "I haven't

seen you fer a month o' Sundays! Th' major's shore het

up, ain't he, Tom?" he laughed.

"Yes, but he's jest expressin' th' feelin's of every rich

slave-holder and landowner in Kaintuck," replied Thomas

Lincoln bitterly. "Dan, a poor man what has t' work fer

a livin' ain't got no chancet here no more. Everything
seems to go ag'in' him."

"Here, Linkhorn, have one on the tavern. It'll perk

ye up. Then tell me all about what's wrong, now."

After swallowing the "dram" Thomas Lincoln contin-

ued, "Wai, as y' know, I've done had three farms in

Kaintuck. Th' first one, when I come to sell it, had been

surveyed wrong, or somethin*, fer it had shrunk thirty

acres. Th' second one, whar my boy, Abe, was born, had

a lien on it fer more'n I knowed when I tuck it over.

It was fer more'n th' blasted thing was wuth, so I let 'em

have it."

"Yep," sighed the tavern keeper, "them's all common
occurances in Kintuck."

"An' now I'm sarved with papers 'tendin* t* dispose
me out o' my Knob Crick land, whar we're livin' now."

"You don't tell me! I'm shore sorry t
9

hear that, Tom,"

"Yep. Some folks in Philadelphy claims they is heirs

to a ten thousand acre track what takes in my little passel
after me buyin' it an' payin* cash. Now mebbe Pm

goin' t' git disposed,"
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"Naw, ye ain't, Tom," said the tavern keeper, in a vain

attempt to console. "Them kind of cases seldom pan out;
an' ain't possession nine p'ints o

9

th' law?"

"Wai, that's what my law'er says. But here I am, comin'
fifteen mile fer t' 'pear in court, an' more'n likely it'll

mean a dozen more trips 'fore it's ended, one way or

t'other." Tom's voice assumed a very confidential tone.

"Dan, me an' my wife was a-talkin' it over, an' if I kin

sell, I will an' git out o' Kaintuck ferever."

"Wharebouts do you calculate to go, Tom?"
"Indianny thor's a real place! Why, Dan, in Indianny

th' land is all passeled out by th' United States Gov'ment,
an' whin a man buys land thor he knows it's his'n fer

keeps."

"Yes, that's right. But Indianny's jest a wilderness,

like Kintuck was twenty-five or thirty year ago 'ceptin'

there ain't no Injuns thor. Now if
"

"The only *if is, if I kin sell out, I'm goin' t' Indi-

anny!"
* # # # %

Summer slowly drifted into autumn; the leaves of the

trees, after their brief colorful glory, began to fall and

disintegrate, a gloomy reminder that human life follows

the same course, Thomas Lincoln was forty years old,

and he had good reasons for feeling depressed. He had

not prospered, and the Knob Creek home, as we have

seen, was endangered by the suit filed against him by
the heirs -of a rich Pennsylvanian, who, according to their

allegation, held previous title to a large tract which in-

cluded the Knob Creek farm.

During the intervening months the case had come up for

hearings on several occasions. Defence of the title of
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his farm had been costly to Thomas Lincoln. While Ken-

tucky courts usually favored the settlers rather than non-

resident claimants in actual possession of the lands, no

man could predict with certainty the outcome of any given

case. Thomas Lincoln decided to sell "while the selling

was good."

Indiana, to the northwest, was soon to be admitted to

the Union as a free state. One of Thomas Lincoln's

brothers had already migrated there, as had the widow

and children of Hannaniah Lincoln. It was probably these

relatives who influenced Thomas to select Indiana as his

future abode. The farm was sold for three hundred dol-

lars, which amounted to ten dollars per acre. Most of

the purchase price was paid in whiskey, which seems to

have been used as currency as well as a beverage. At

the mouth of Knob Creek, little Abe Lincoln watched his

father fell poplar trees, cut logs and fashion them into

a flatboat.

Knob Creek hurries to the Rolling Fork, a large stream

at the valley's end; and the Rolling Fork flows into Salt

River, which empties into the Ohio. This was to be Thomas

Lincoln's water route to "Indianny." Leaving his family

behind, he embarked in his crude craft, the ten barrels

of whiskey, his meager household goods and tools form-

ing the cargo. When Salt River was reached the boat

capsized and all its contents spilled into the water* For-

tunately most of the whiskey and some of the other things

were recovered.

Thus Thomas Lincoln continued on to Indiana's shore,

like a piece of human flotsam, thrown forward by the

surging tide of emigration. A vast forest stretched north-

ward from the Ohio, its mighty trees, like giant sentinels
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of nature, guarding the wilderness. After depositing his

depleted cargo with a man named Posey, Thomas made
his slow, toilsome way into this land of gloom and soli-

tude.

The spot which Thomas Lincoln selected for the new
home is in the Pigeon Creek district on a slight elevation

within the limits of the present village of Lincoln City.
The soil was reasonably fertile, but it lacked a good well.

After selecting his farm, Thomas Lincoln marked its

bounds by chopping and piling a heap of brush at each
of the four corners. Then he walked to Vincennes and
filed his claim, and from Vincennes he walked the entire

distance back to Knob Creek.

* * # * *

Toward the middle of November the family started

for Indiana. Two horses bore husband, wife and children,

as well as the remnants of their poor belongings. Abe
rode with his father, and Sarah with her mother. A
third horse was used as a pack animal and loaded with

the heavier articles, such as bedding, cooking utensils and

tools.

The first stop was at the near-by Little Mount Ceme-

tery, where Nancy Lincoln took her children to the grave
of their brother, Tommy. The mother explained that

Tommy was "up in Heaven with God and his angels"
and that they would all be with him some day if they "was

good." Abe gathered small stones and placed them around

the sides of the diminutive mound which none of them

would ever be able to visit again.

That night they stopped at the home of Thomas and

Betsy Sparrow of Nolin Creek, and the second night

with Thomas' aged mother, Bathsheba Lincoln, who was
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living in the home of her daughter Nancy's husband, Wil-

liam Brumfield, on Mill Creek. But the old lady, whose

custom it was to sit silently in the chimney corner, gave

no indication that she shared her son's enthusiasm as to

his prospects in "Indianny." There were no illusions for

Bathsheba Lincoln in regard to pioneering; she had seen

its every phase, suffered all its hardships and privations,

and one of its countless tragedies had cast a permanent

shadow upon her life. Thirty years of loneliness and

dependence had come and gone since that spring morning

when she knelt with her children over the bleeding body

of her husband.

After Elizabethtown was passed, the first stop was in

Hardinsburg, an old town in Beckinridge County. Here

the little caravan halted before an imposing brick house

which was brilliantly lighted from cellar to garret. Strains

of sweet music floated out and blended with the notes of

those nocturnal musicians of the woods whose monotonous

songs had accompanied the Lincolns along their journey.

Within, a gay levee was being held in honor of distin-

guished guests. It was a notable assemblage of beautiful

ladies and handsome gentlemen.

"Now, boys/' shouted the colonel to his dusky orchestra,

"give us a Virginia Reel say, Ticknor's Plain Quad-
rille.'

"

"Yas, suh, massah, dat we will!" chorused the orchestra.

The dancers took their places, the music started, and

the gallants began to swing their fair partners. It was a

pretty picture, mused the host, a part of Keiitucky pioneer

life that such men as old Daniel Boone had never seen*

His reverie was quickly broken, however, by the presence

of one of his Negro servants*
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"Pardon me, Gunnel Murray, suh," she said.

"Yes, Minerva, what is it?" he asked impatiently.
"Dare am a po' fambily out on de road what say dey

is movin' t' Injianny, and dey axed me if dey could

buy some milk an
9

aigs, 'cause dare own supplies hah
mos' run out, an' dare's a

"

"And are you going to permit the affairs of miserable
road beggars to intrude upon our party," sharply inter-

rupted the colonel's wife. She was a haughty woman,
selfish and self-centered.

"Now, Annabelle," replied her husband soothingly, "of
course not. But these people are probably in distress, and
the claims of humanity are higher than those of society."

Turning to the Negress, he said, "Finish your story,
Minerva."

"Well, Ah says, 'Ah dunno. De cunnel am entertainin'

folks from Virginny an' he's powerful busy wid dat.'

But dey says, *Ax him, please, 'cause we got heaps ob
trabbelin' 'fore us yit,' an' dey sends de little boy wid
me. He am one ob de skinniest chillun I ebber seed

jes' like a skellikon."

"Bring the lad into my study. I'll speak with him

there/' said the colonel.

"Yassah!"

"Please hurry back, David," called the colonel's lady.
Colonel Murray retired to a small room at the end

of the hall, seated himself in one of the soft-cushioned

chairs, stretched out his legs and yawned* It was much
better to be a boy, and poor, he mused, than to be an old

man, even with wealth. Besides, what tremendous op-

portunities awaited the on-coming generation!

"Here is de chile, Gunnel,
9 *

grinned Minerva, as she
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ushered a thin, unkempt and somewhat bashful boy into

the room.

"Very well, you may go.", Turning to the boy Colonel

Murray said, "Now, young man, what is your name?"

"Abraham Lincoln, sir."

"And how old are you, Abraham?"

"Seven, goin' on eight."

"Your folks are moving, I understand?"

"Yes, sir," answered Abe, who was nervously twisting

his coonskin cap in his hands, "we air movin' to Indi-

anny. Pap sold our farm on Knob Crick an' tuck his

pay in whiskey. Then he put th' whiskey on a raff an'

started fer Indianny, but th' raff got upsetted on th' Ohio

River an' more'n half o' th' whiskey got drowned. What

he saved he left with Mr. Posey in Indianny an' come

home t' fetch mother an' me an' Sarah Sarah's m' sister

an' now we're all goin' thor t'gether. 'Count o' losin'

th' whiskey, pap ain't got much money an' our vittles

has nigh give out."

"How are you traveling?" asked the colonel.

"On hossback. Me an' pap rides one hoss, an' mother

an' Sarah rides on t'other. Course we all walks at times

t' limber our j'ints an' give th' bosses a rest. Our other

hoss his name's Star has got th' hardest job 'cause

he's totin' all our beddin' an' kittles an' skilluts an* things

like that."

"Why didn't your father take a wagon?" asked the

colonel.

"Cause he says a wagon ain't no use in Indianny

'cause th' roads is jest paths in th' woods. Pap says th'

road t' th' new farm 'pears like it was laid out by a sick

snake what died 'fore it got through/'
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Colonel Murray roared with laughter; the boy's quaint
answer amused him all the more because of the serious

tone in which it was given. "That's a pretty good
description of Indiana roads," he chuckled. "You seem
to be a very bright lad; have you been going to school?"

"I've gone a bit," answered Abe. "When Mr. Riney
had his school I went, and when Mr. Hazel had his'n

I went. Mr. Hazel said I'd be larnin' t' read purty soon,
an' I wuz arful anxious t' larn, an my mother was anxious

fer me to." The boy's voice grew husky. "But now we're

goin* t' Indianny, an' there ain't no schools thor, an' no

place t' git books nuther. I reckon I won't never larn now."
He sighed.

"Yes, you will," answered the colonel sympathetically.
"I'm an old man, and I've learned that appearances
that is, present conditions are often deceiving. Provi-

dence always devises a way for us to accomplish our de-

sires if those desires are worthy, if we are sincere and

willing to work, and do our part."

"I hope so, sir."

"Now I must be getting back to my guests. Tell me
what it is that you want."

Abe held up two silver coins. "Pap gave me two shil-

luns," he said, "an' tole me t' try an' git son^e milk and

aigs. We're clean out of 'em."

"I see. Well, you can get them here, my boy."

"Thank ye, sir!" said Abe. "Here's th' money."
Colonel Murray shook his head. "No, no," he said.

"Take it back to your father. I am not a tradesman. He

probably needs it much more than I do. I've got lots of

money."
"I knowed that when I seen inside o' your house." And
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Abe made another quick appraisal of the richly furnished

room. "Gee, I wish we had a house like this!" he said.

"Maybe you will, some day/' said the colonel "Indiana

is going to be made a state this year; in time it may be a

great state and quite a lot of boys will grow up and be-

come great with it. I hope you will be one of them."

,*Td shore like ta," Abe declared.

"Now, my boy," said the colonel, rising from his chair,

"I must return to my guests. The colored woman will

attend to your needs." He picked up a small dinner bell

and rang it. "But I have something here that I am going

to give you to take to Indiana something that I think

will prove of value to you." The colonel stepped to the

huge bookcase which covered one wall and drew out a

handsome green volume, decorated with gilt.

"A book! Gee, it's a book!" cried Abe gleefully. "I

ain't never owned a book. I allus wanted t' have a book

of my own." The boy's voice trembled with emotion. "An'

ye air givin' it f me?"

"Yes," smiled the colonel, "and it will be a very good

book for you to learn to read from. It is called 'Aesop's

Fables.' Its English is perfect and there's a whole educa-

tion of wisdom in it."

^ Abe hastily ran his fingers through the pages of the

book. "Gee, look at all them purty pichers it got!" he

cried, "Lions, an' tigers, cows, bosses, dogs, sheep, rab-

bits. This is the best book I ever seen. Oh, thank, ye, sir!"

Colonel Murray rang the bell again and the Negress

appeared. "Minerva," he said, "Take this boy to the

kitchen and fix up a basket of food for his family. Also

I want you to fill a demijohn with fresh milk."

"Yassah, Maasa Gunnel, yassah."
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"Now good-bye, my boy," continued the colonel as he

grasped Abe's grimy hand in his own, "and may the good-
ness of God bless you."

"Good-bye, Kernel Murray," said Abe. "Fll never,
never fergit what ye done fer me."
From Hardinsburg the family rode on to Cloverport,

a little river town, and thence to Hawesville. A few miles

further west they crossed the Ohio River on the Tobins-

ville ferry. The entire distance traveled from Knob Creek
to the Indiana shore did not exceed eighty miles; and
sixteen more miles placed them on the site of their new
home. The trails were fairly well established and they
had little difficulty in getting lodgings along the way. The
entire journey occupied about five days.*****

After leaving Posey's Landing, the emigrants made
their way slowly toward Pigeon Creek. Thomas Lincoln

felled trees, cut away underbrush and vines and made

openings through which the horses could pass. Over

stumps and rocks, across gullies, bogs, mounds and soggy

ground they crept on and on until they finally reached

the new home site in the densely wooded solitudes of

Indiana. Here Abraham Lincoln was to spend the next

fourteen years of his life.

Thomas Lincoln hastily erected a shelter for his family.

It was a pole shed, or "half-faced camp," such as hunters

sometimes throw up for protection against the weather.

Two trees about fourteen feet apart formed the corner-

posts of the typically American structure, which had three

sides. The fourth side, facing the south, was not enclosed

and in front of it a fire was kept constantly burning. At

times, perverse winds would fill the crude shelter with
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smoke; but the blaze not only served to keep the fam-

ily warm, but was also a protection from the intrusion

of wild beasts at night, and that was a matter of first

importance.

"Wai, th' shelter is finished, thank th' good Lord!"

said Thomas Lincoln, as he viewed his architectural

creation.

"Oh, Abe!" he called, "bring me th' auger and th'

measure. I got t' make yer ma's bedstid now."

Abe 1

quickly located the tools amid the heap of mis-

cellaneous articles that had been removed from the back

of the faithful pack horse. "Here ye air, pap. Won't

ye leave me bore th' holes?"

Thomas Lincoln laughed. "I wisht ye cud, boy, but

ye air too little. It's purty tough work borin' holes a

inch wide in sech logs as these. But what ye kin do is

go find me a forked stick fer th' post, an' two straight

ones fer t
9

lay acrost it."

While Abe was seeking the necessary material for

the bed, Thomas Lincoln took advantage of the respite

by stretching upon the ground beside the fire over which

his wife was cooking their first Indiana supper. Presently

the boy returned, dragging several poles.

"Fine, Abe!" said his father. "That's jest th' thing!"

After the frame had been put in place, Thomas Lincoln

again summoned his son, "Now we must have somethin'

t' lay th' beddin' on," he said.

"I thought ye laid it on slabs," said the boy.

"That's jest what we does. Hand me some o' them strips

what was left over from th' roof."

After the six best slabs had been selected, his father

said, "Now, Abe, git a sack full o* leaves; theyll make
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a bed fit fer a queen." Turning to his wife, Thomas
Lincoln continued jovially, "Wai, Nancy-gal, how d'ye

like yer Indianny home?"
"I reckon I'll jest have t

5

like it," answered the woman

dryly. "Now don't fergit, Tom, ye got t' keep right on

with yer cabinet makin'. We need a table jest as bad

as we need a bed."

"Shore we do! That comes next. Fact is, th' legs is

already made. They growed."
In spite of her lonely, melancholy feeling, Nancy Lin-

coln was forced to laugh. "Whar air they, Tom?" she

asked in a gentler tone.

"Out thor." The man pointed to the dense thicket back

of the camp. "Go fetch 'em, Abe," he said, "while yer

pap saws off this here puncheon fer th* table."

The puncheon, a half section of a log which had been

split through the center, was laid with the cut side to the

ground; at each corner of the semi-round part, Thomas

Lincoln bored a hole, after which each of the legs that

"had growed" were whittled to fit the holes and driven

into them. This done, the new table was turned over and

set upon its legs. It was sturdy and the many uses to

which it was to be put would soon wear its top surface

to a satisfactory smoothness,

"A scrumptious table, I'm thinkinY' said Thomas.

The family was so absorbed in the furniture making

that they did not observe the approach of a stranger. He

was a tall, angular man with an unusually long beard,

a luxurious growth which would have compared favorably

with the wild vegetation so abundant on every side. "Wel-

come, neighbors! Welcome t* Indianny!" he called out

heartily,
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"Thank ye, sir," answered Nancy, who was the first

to recover from the general surprise.

"Thank ye, sir," repeated her husband, and walked

toward the stranger with outstretched hand. "Lincoln's

my name Thomas Lincoln an' this is my wife, Nancy."

"Glad to meet you, Mr. Linken, an' you, too, Mis'

Linken*" The man, removed his coonskin cap and made

a sweeping bow. My name's Crawford. I live three mile

north of here."

"Glad t' meet ye, Mr. Crawford," replied Thomas Lin-

coln heartily. "Mighty glad t' meet ye. Come an' set down."

Mr. Crawford handed the large, cloth covered bundle

he was carrying to Nancy Lincoln. "Here's a leg o' ven-

ison m' wife sent over," he said. "She was thinkin' how

good such a hit would a-tasted to us four year ago, when

we fust come here."

"That's arful kind of ye, Mr. Crawford, an* we shore

thank ye."

"That we do!" added Thomas Lincoln warmly.

At this juncture Abe appeared, flushed with excitement.

"Look," he cried, "I jest shot a turkey!" It was a splendid

specimen of the wild fowl, then abundant in the Midwest.

"Fine!" exclaimed Thomas Lincoln* "Mr. Crawford,

this is my boy, Abe. He's done purty good fer his fust

rifle shot, hain't he?"

"I should say!" agreed the visitor. "And hell bring

in heaps more* No danger of you folks starvin* in these

parts; ye can shoot deers an' turkeys a-plenty/'

"Nancy, whar's Sarah? That's my little gal, Mr. Craw-

ford. She's two years older'n Abe, an heaps better

lookmY* Thomas Lincoln chuckled, "an' I want ye t* see

her."
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"I sent her down t' th
5

spring t' git some fresh water.

Seems th* spring's powerful fur from here, Torn/' an-

swered his wife.

"A quarter mile ain't fur. It'll be good exercise fer

th' younguns fetchin* water." Turning to Mr. Crawford,
Thomas continued, "How d'ye like th' nest we've put up?"

"It's fust rate," said Crawford. "There's nothin* bet-

ter'n a half-faced camp fer a starter. You can put up
your mansion at your leisure."

Both men laughed, but the woman and the boy did not

join in their merriment. "Mansion!" said Nancy Lincoln

tauntingly.

"We air goin' t* have a big mansion some day," Abe
declared. "If pap don't ever get one, I will."

"This is shore a purty spot," said Thomas Lincoln,

who was anxious to shift the trend of the conversation.

"I wouldn't ask fer no better place than this'n."

"No, Tom, I guess you wouldn't," said his wife with

a sigh, "but / would. It's goin' to be awful lonesome

here fer me an* th' children."

"Wai, I admit thor's plenty o' elbow-room," said her

husband.

"Don't git discouraged so soon, Mis' Linken," said

Mr. Crawford soothingly. "Thor's a few neighbors al-

ready. One family's not more'n two mile away. It ain't

goin' t' be long 'fore there'll be more; fack is, folks is

flockin' into Indianny fast. It's goin* t* be one o' th* great-

est states in th' Union. Th' Ord'nance of 1787, prohibitin'

slavery, makes thet shore."

"Thet's one reason why we've come here from Kain-

tuck," Thomas Lincoln declared. "I've got my belly full

o* slavery an* bad land titles."
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"You're right! I know jest how you feel/' answered

the visitor. "Lived in Kentucky myself."
"Air ye farmin' Mr. Crawford?" asked Nancy.
"Farmin' and teachin' school," was the reply. "I'm

th' only schoolmaster in these parts."

At these words Abe began to dance joyfully. "A school-

master!" he cried. "Gee, ain't I glad! Now I kin larn

t' read th' purty book Kernel Murray give me!"



CHAPTER V

THE FIRST SORROW

FTER establishing his family in the new home,
Thomas Lincoln went back to Kentucky for a stock

of hogs and a cow. On his return to Indiana he was ac-

companied by Thomas Sparrow and his wife, Betsy, and
their nephew, Dennis Hanks. Nancy Lincoln's heart was

gladdened by the arrival of her uncle and aunt, and al-

though Dennis was eighteen years old he soon became
little Abe's inseparable friend. These newcomers lived

with the Lincolns in the half-faced camp during the first

winter in Indiana.

Early in the following spring Thomas Lincoln busied

himself erecting a cabin. It was of the usual type: round

logs with the bark left on and a roof of poles and "slabs.

This house was larger than those he had previously owned,

being eighteen feet wide by twenty feet long; and it was

high enough for a loft beneath the roof, reached by pegs
driven into the log walls. But no floor was laid and it was

without windows.

Upon the "completion" of this cabin the half-faced

camp wa$ given over to the exclusive use of Mr. and Mrs.

Sparrow and Dennis Hanks. The nucleus of a settlement

having been formed, there soon followed an exodus of

Sparrows and Hankies to this new land of promise.

Among the new arrivals were Levi Hall and his wife,

Nancy (Hanks) Hall.

Life in these new surroundings was little above the

standard of that of tiie Indians. Thomas Lincoln and

63
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Dennis Hanks spent much of their time hunting and fish-

ing, especially when they tired of working in the little

clearing which was very often. Game was abundant;

there were deer hunts, squirrel hunts, prairie chicken

and wild turkey hunts. At night came the more exciting

coon and 'possum hunts: long tramps through the black

gloom of the woods, with the thrill of excitement when

the deep bay of an experienced dog announced that the

game was treed.

In the pigeon season the birds would come in thousands

and cover the trees, and by their weight break down

branches. They could be clubbed easily with sticks; guns
were unnecessary and were not used. Sometimes Lincoln

and Hanks varied their sport by searching for bee trees

and wild honey. In autumn, nuts and wild fruits added

variety to the primitive Indiana fare.

Thus dragged along the slow, dull months. Another

winter went by, another spring and summer. Then, in the

autumn of 1818, a mysterious disease suddenly spread

through Pigeon Creek. The "milk-sick" the settlers called

it, because it attacked cattle, particularly milk cows, as

virulently as human beings. There was no known cure for

it. Those seized usually died, and died quickly* The near-

est doctor lived more than thirty miles away and when
accessible could do no good, for medical treatment proved

inadequate then and for many years afterward.

As the plague continued to spread; its fatal toll became

heavy. To the sick old men and' women Nancy Lincoln

gave all the help she could. Betsy and Thomas Sparrow
were stricken in the half-faced camp, and there* on skins

and leaves covering its bare earthen floor, they died* A
few days later Levi and Nancy Hall died.
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catastrophe afforded Abe a new and better view
of his father; for Thomas Lincoln gave himself without

stint or question in tireless devotion to the little com-

munity. And when death came, this simple friend went
for his tools, cut down a tree, ripped its trunk into boards,
and with tender reverence dug a grave. Thomas Lincoln

was doctor, nurse, casket-maker, grave-digger, priest and
comforter. "*

After the "milk-sick" epidemic had apparently run its

course and taken its last fatal toll, life in the little settle-

ment resumed its regular course. Thomas Lincoln was

again free to divide his time between the improvement of

his little farm and his two favorite pastimes, hunting and

fishing. Since the arrival of Dennis Hanks with his dogs,
Abe had begun to take an interest in these sports.

One day they decided to "knock-off and go fishinV The
fish were biting and by noon the worms were all gone,

though there were enough fish in the basket to account for

them. At the suggestion of his uncle Dennis Hanks went

in the woods to dig a new supply.

After the older boy had disappeared within the dark

shadows of the trees Thomas Lincoln sat down beside his

son. "Abe," he said, "I brung your cousin Denny out here

fishin' t' he'p git his mind off'n his grief, more'n anything
else. Since this terribul milk-sickness tuck away his aunt

an' uncle what raised him, th' pore boy is all broke up.

Fack is, I reckon I'll take him into th* cabin with us."

"Gee, I wish ye would, pap!" Abe exclaimed. "I love

Denny jest th' same as if he wuz my brother,"

"Wai, I reckon I will. Think a lot o' th' boy myself

an* yer ma wants me t' do it."
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Presently the happy smile left the boy's face. "Pap,

every time I think o' th' milk-sick I git skeered," he said,

"not fer m'self, but fer mother. Why, if she'd git it an'

die
"

the boy hesitated, his voice trembling. "Pap," he

continued, "we must take arful good keer o' mother."

"That we must, boy, an' we will," agreed his father.

"Seems everybody 'round here's dyin' with it, Aunt

Betsy an' Uncle Levi what causes it, pap?"

"Nobody seems to know." Thomas Lincoln's tones were

as serious as those of his son. "Some thinks th' cows git it

from eatin' pizen weeds, an' folks gits it from th' milk.

That's why they calls it th' 'milk-sick.' All we knows is,

it's most shore death fer them as gits it."

"I don't want my mother
"

"Sh shh!" whispered Thomas Lincoln. "Here comes

Denny with th' worms."

JK * # * *

One afternoon toward the end of September Abe ran

tip the path leading to the cabin, whistling lustily. It had

been a day of triumph and he was eager to share it with

his mother. "Here I am, mother," he cried, as he reached

the threshold. "School was let out early to-day, 'cause

Mr. Crawford's got t' go t' Gintryville this eveninY*

"And where is your sister?" asked Nancy Lincoln, as

she kissed the boy's forehead.

"Oh, she's walkin' home with some gals they's jest

pokin* along," said Abe, with an air of masculine su-

periority.

"How did you get along in school t'day, Abe, dear?"

"Aw, swell. Mr. Crawford says I kin read almost per-

fect now.
9 *

"Oh, I'm so glad! Th' Lord be praised!"
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"Jest let me show ye, mother/' continued the boy eager-

ly. "I want t' read ye one o' them stories out of Aesop's
Fables, what Kernel Murray give me at Hardinsburg. Will

ye listen, mother?"

"Why, I'd love fer y' to read," smiled his mother. "I'm

moughty proud o' my boy," she said. "I'll jest lay down
here an' listen comfortable."

Abe placed one of the stools beside the bed and opened
the treasured book at a place he had marked with a ruddy
oak leaf. "It's on page eighty-three," he announced, with

the solemnity of a preacher giving his sermon text, "an*

the name o' th' story is Th?

Donkey and th* Image.
5 "

Then in a monotonous tone the boy slowly began:
"A donkey once carried through the streets of a far

eastern city a famous wooden image, to be placed in one

of the heathen temples. The crowd, as he passed along,
fell upon their knees before the image. The donkey,

thinking that they knelt in token of respect for himself,

bristled up with pride and gave himself airs, and refused

to move another step. His driver, seeing the donkey thus

stop, laid his whip lustily about its hindquarters, and

cried: *0 you perverse dullhead! It has not come to this,

that men pay worship to a stupid donkey/
" Abe paused

long enough to see his mother's smile of approval and

then read the moral, "They are not wise who take to them-

selves the credit due to others."

The hearty laughter of the boy, which followed the read-

ing of this ancient tale, stopped suddenly. "Why, what's

the matter, mother?" he exclaimed. "Air ye sick? Ye ain't

sick, air ye?"
The woman hesitated, looked at the tense face of her

boy and then toward the window above her bed. A great
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pearl-tinted cloud was floating majestically against the

pure blue of the autumn sky. "Yes, dear," she answered

softly. "It's come th' milk-sick. I've knowed it all day,
but I been a-dreadin' t

9

tell ye."

His mother's words affected him like a bolt of light-

ning. "Oh, mother!" he sobbed, throwing his arms across

her languid body and burying his face in her bosom. "Ye
won't give up, will ye, mother? / ain't goin

9

f let ye die!

I won't, I tell ye!" The boy clenched his teeth and doubled

his hard little fists. "An' you've got t' help me." The

pleading tone returned. "Won't ye, mother?"

"I am ready fer whatever God wills, my boy."
. "I don't want ye t* say that!" Abe strove vainly to

keep back the tears that felt as though they were burning
holes through his cheeks. "I want ye t' fight an* never

give up! Why, ye can't die, mother ye jest can't. Pap
and Sarah an' me needs ye too bad. Say ye'll try t* git

well please say it fer me please jest say it!" he

pleaded.

"Of course I'll try, Abe." And the woman's smile mer-

cifully deceived the little boy,

Abe went about his daily tasks with a heavy heart, and

as the days passed he became enveloped in a sort of mental

haze. Life seemed a horrible unreality. His father had

said that they must put their trust in God* Well, he would

go to God and beg Him to spare his mother. Every day
and night he poured out prayers in the simple words of a

child.

For four days no change in his mother's condition was

apparent. She was very weak, but suffered no pain* Were
their prayers heard and would they be answered? The
first symptom of failure in circulation Sarah and Abe
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met by placing hot stones at the feet of their mother.

They would rub her for hours at a time, until the coldness

disappeared.
On the afternoon of the sixth day Nancy Lincoln talked

to her son for a long time. She talked about strange

things; about principalities, and powers; about things

present and things to come; and ghe told Abe that many
good things would come to him if he believed in God and
served Him, and that the best possible way to serve Him
was to serve the people on earth, for they were all His

children, whom he loved, every one.

Abe talked, too. He said that he believed in God and

that God had been awfully good to him by giving him
a mother who was so like an angel. He confided his

childish ambitions and promised that when he became
a man he would "git rich

9 '

and build for her "a fine brick

house with big white pillars like Colonel Murray's."

Finally, when Abe's supply of talk was temporarily ex-

hausted, Nancy Lincoln said, "I want ye t' read t' me

ag'in. I jest want t' keep on hearin
5

yer voice."

"What shall I read for ye, mother?" he asked eagerly.

"Some more o' them fables?"

"I want ye t' read th' Bible this time."

"What story in th' Bible, mother?"

Nancy Lincoln smiled. "No story this time, child. I

want ye t' read th' Twenty-third Psalm."

"All right, dear mother," said Abe, and reached for the

bulky family Bible. Seating himself on the stool, which

had now become a permanent fixture by his mother's bed,

the boy fumbled through the pages, located the Psalm

and commenced bravely, "Th' Lord is my Shepherd, I

shall not want
"

Then the tears came again. "Oh,
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mother," he sobbed, "I jest can't read them words now!

W-why did He leave this arful milk-sick come t' ye, if

He's yer Shepherd? Why why why?"
"Sh sh! Because He knows best, Abe. They air not

sad words. They air words of hope an' promise. An 9

they sound all the sweeter t' my soul, comin' from the

lips of my precious boy."
Abe drew his sleeve across his face to rid himself of

the tears. Then he cleared his throat and continued: "He
maketh me to lie down in green pastures; He leadeth

me beside th' still waters; He restoreth my soul; He lead-

eth me in the paths of righteousness for His name's sake.

Yea, though I walk through th' valley of th' shadow of

of
" A sob burst from the trembling little body. The

book fell to the floor. "Oh, I'm afeerd ye're givin' up,"
cried the boy. "But ye won't, will ye, mother?"

"No, no, child, I won't give up. I'm jest ready fer

anything He "

"But I don't want ye t' say that! Ye must fight! Yer

mustn't be ready ye mustn't never think about dym'! /

won't let ye die!"

On the morning of the seventh day Nancy Lincoln was

unusually bright.

"Why, yer better ain't ye, mother?" Abe asked anx*

iously.

"Yes, my boy, I'm much better. I'm goin' t' set up after

a while. I'm tired a-layin' down." Nancy turned her

wan face toward her husband: "Tom!"

"Yes, Nancy-gal?"
"Hev* ye got yer accorjun handy? Pd like ye t* play

fer me."
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"What d'ye want me t' play?" asked Tom, who had

already taken up the wheezing instrument.

"My favorite hymn. You know the one."

Her husband played the old song which Nancy had so

often sung in the happier days in Kentucky. Sarah and

Abe sat silently at the foot of the bed. The little girl

looked toward the floor, but the boy gazed fixedly at his

mother, He was the first to discover the smile that had

gradually transformed her countenance.

"Look, pap Sarah she's gettin' better!" he cried.

"Mother's gettin' well!"

Sarah whispered, "Is she, father?"

"Yes, children." It was Nancy who answered the ques-

tion. "I'm gittin' better. I'm goin' t
5

git up in a minute.

Take my hand, Abe."

"Look, pap!" whispered the boy. "Look how she's

smilin' she's gettin' well!"

"Is she, father?" Sarah repeated.

Thomas Lincoln slowly lifted his face. "Children," he

said, "can't ye understand? Look! Look at her eyes!

Can't ye see? Yer mother's lookin' through th' white

gates into Heaven!"

"Be good to your father, my son," whispered the dying

woman, still holding the boy's hand tightly.

"Yes, mother," sobbed Abe, "I allus will."

"
and love your sister," she continued. "Be a man

among men, Abe*" Nancy's thin fingers were now smooth-

ing the boy's shock of coarse brown hair. "Be a man

among men, for your mother's sake." Her voice was now

but a whisper; "Tom Sarah
"

"Nancy! Oh, Nancy! Yer leavin' us
9 '

The dying woman smiled again. "But only for a little
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while, Tom." Her eyes rested upon her children: "We'll

all be together ag'in," she continued softly. "It won't be

long it jest seems that away now. We'll be happy, too,

happier than we ever been." Her head slowly dropped
back into its place on the pillow, but the smile remained

fixed. The realization of perfect peace had come to Nancy
Lincoln. It was the fifth of October, 1818.

Even the luxury of grief was denied the little family.

Inside the cabin Sarah was mending mother's best dress,

and down in the woods Thomas Lincoln, carpenter, as-

sisted by his son, was hard at work; the buzz of his rip-saw

and the blows of Abe's hammer sent echoes through the

trees. Suddenly the hammer ceased pounding. It dropped
into the grass at the boy's feet. "I kain't drive another

nail," he sobbed. "I feel jest like somebody's drivin' 'em

through my heart."

"Abe, boy, we must," his father answered huskily.

"It's a-hurtin' me mighty bad, too. But it's th' last thing

we kin ever do t' show our love fer her t' make it all

purty an* smooth outen this fine, dark wood." After saw-

ing another plank, the father continued, "Ye wouldn't

put her in the cold ground an' throw dirt right ag'm' her,

would ye?"
"No no ye know I wouldn't!" The boy's spirit re-

turned. "Yes, I'll keep at it! We must make it beautiful,

mustn't we?" He stoically resumed his work. "But that

ain't all we kin do. We kin allus love her, jest as* if she

wuz still with us, an' we kin allus keep our promises to

her." Then he broke into sobbing again* "I won't fergit

-t-I won't never fergit my mother."

Abraham Lincoln did not forget his mother. Through-
out all the long years that were yet to come, in hours of
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loneliness and despair, the precious memory pf her, vision-

like, would inspire him with courage to carry on.

In the slender figure of Nancy Hanks Lincoln a new

force had appeared in human history. The peasant woman
of the old world has ever taught her children content-

ment with their lot; and patient millions beyond the seas

daily bend their backs to the same burdens their fathers

have borne for thousands of years. Free America has

given the race a new peasant woman. Born among the

lowliest of her kind, she walks earth's way with her feet

in the dust and her head among the stars. This one died

young, in a crude log cabin beside a deep wood; but

not before she had kindled a fire of discontent in the

breast of her son divine discontent that only God could

extinguish.



CHAPTER VI

SECOND MOTHER

WINTER
came and the grave of Nancy Hanks Lin-

coln was covered over with snow, but the little

toy continued his regular pilgrimages to that hallowed

spot. His mother was there no, she wasn't she was in

Heaven! Abe's thoughts shifted between the earth and

skies. There were times when he could feel that his mother

hovered over him, very near. And hadn't she said that

they would be together again, in Heaven that it wouldn't

be long, but would just seem so now? And the little boy's

tears would fall upon the snow-clad mound that looked

as though it were hewn from marble.

Spring came, the snow changed into water, and the

apparently dead grass took on life, just as Abe's mother

had assured him that she would do; and one memorable

afternoon the Lincoln family and their neighbors received

the same assurance from a more learned authority

Parson Elkins, "and he'd orter know."

On his first trip of 1819 over his long circuit, Reverend

David Elkins from Kentucky came that way. As he was

a man of strong sympathy it was an easy matter to pre-

vail upon him to preach a sermon above the grave of

Nancy Lincoln. During his long discourse, in which he

quoted much Scriptural proof, this devout follower of

the first Baptist whose voice cried out in the wilderness

gave a graphic picture of that place where "good people
like Mis' Lincoln go to," and a vivid description of what

happened to those who were bad.

74
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The year which followed the death of Nancy Lincoln

remained in the memory of her son as the most deplor-
able period of his life. At this time the condition of the

family seems to have been of a squalor but little removed
from the barbaric. Neighbors said that the "Lincolns had

gone plumb to seed." Imagination must picture the ex-

istence of Thomas Lincoln and the vagrant Dennis Hanks

living with the girl and boy throughout the year of 1819.

Lincoln, when President, described it as "pretty pinching
times."

On a dark and cold afternoon during the second week
of December, 1839, Abe Lincoln sat on the floor of the

cabin with his back resting against one side of the fire-

place, so that its dancing flames might illuminate the

book he was reading attentively. The name of thp book
was Pilgrim

9

s Progress. In two months the boy would
be eleven years old, and all the neighbors agreed that he
was "growin' like a weed."

"Oh, Abe!" called his sister, who had been peering
out of the window into the colorless gloom of the forest,

"Whatch' want, Sarah?"

"Somebody's a-comin' up th' trail 'pears t' be comin'

here."

Abe closed the book and joined his sister at the window.

"Yep," he said, "it's ole man Simpson."
"Who is he?" asked the girl.

"Oh, he's from over nigh Big Pigeon Crick friend o*

pap's."

They watched the man dismount and fasten his bony
horse to the cabin. "Air ye home in thor?" he called.

Sarah threw back the latch and opened the door. The

man who entered reminded Abe of a picture he had once
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seen of Rip Van Winkle on his return from the twenty-

year nap.
"

'Lo, Abe!" he said. "Whar's yer pa? Ain't he back

from Kintuck yet?"
"Not yet," answered Abe, "but it's time he wuz. Said

he'd be back not later'n Saturday, an' that's t'day. This

is Sarah she's my sister. She does th' housekeepin' an'

cooks our meals since since mother died."

"I'm glad t' meet ye, Sarah," said the old man, ex-

tending'a horny hand to the girl. "My name's Jeb Simp-

son, but I reckon ye've her'n of me already," he chuckled.

"Thank ye, Mr. Simpson," Sarah replied. "I heerd

Abe speak of ye jest now."

The visitor sat down and drew out his pipe, lighting it

with an ember from the fireplace. "Didn't yer pa let on

what he was goin' t' Kintuck fer?" he asked.

"No, he didn't," replied Abe. "He jest said on some

bizness."

"We been wonderin' about it a-plenty," said Sarah, "and

we been lonesome without him."

"Ye don't say!" The old man chuckled. "Wai, I cal-

culate I knows what was on his mind; but s'long as he

didn't say nothin' 'tain't my privilege, I reckon. You'll

know more when he gits yere."

"Been a-huntin', Mr. Simpson?" asked Sarah.

"That I hev, gal. Started out early this mawnin*, Didn't

have no luck, though, till I tramped over yon, 'mongst
them buckeyes nigh th' ravine. Thor I knocked over a big
buck an' I was moughty glad I hed m' boss along, bein's

I was too fer t' ha' toted th' buck."

"Pap allus says you kin ketch game when thor ain't

any," said Abe,
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"Wai, that ain't fur from th' truth, at that." Abe's

last remark gave the old man just the opportunity he

wanted to relate some of his fanciful hunting tales.

For the next hour the children were entertained with

crude but graphic accounts of buffaloes, bears, and

wolves; of deeds of prowess and bravery. Finally, when
the old hunter's supply of stories was exhausted he began
to yawn. "Reckon I better be hittin' th' trail fer home/'
he said. "Th' old woman'll be expectin' me, an' I got
two hours' o' stiddy ridin' ahead o' me."

Abe opened the door to let the visitor out and both

children stood in the doorway and watched him mount.

"Hit's too bad thet a boss kain't walk as fast as a man
kin," Simpson grumbled, as he settled himself in the sad-

dle. "It hinders a feller when he's in a hurry." Looking
toward the two forlorn little figures in the doorway, he

continued, "Good-bye, children. Remember me to yer

pa when he gits back. Git-up, Jinny."

The old man and his horse jogged down the trail into

the mist of twilight.

"Mr. Simpson must be arful old he's so bent," Sarah

remarked to her brother as he closed and barred the

door to shut out the cold air.

"Mebbe," replied Abe, "but pap says he got them

stooped shoulders of his'n 'cause he didn't build his cabin

high enough, and cudn't stand up in it without buttin'

his head ag'in* th
5
rafters." Sarah laughed. "He's a purty

good shot though," the boy continued, "an
9

he uster fight

Injuns killed heaps of 'em. And he fit at New Orleans

killed heaps o' British thor, so he says."

"So he says," echoed Sarah.

The children ate their scanty supper. It consisted of
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corn pone, which their mother had taught Sarah to bake,

and a piece of salted pork.

"Reckon I'll wash th' dishes,'
9
said Sarah. "Will you

wipe 'em, Abe?"

Abe replied as best he could with his mouth still full

of the tough rubbery pork. "Course I will."

Soon the girl began to sing at her task:

"In Scarlet Town where I was born,

There was a fair maid dwelling.

Made every youth cry well away;
Her name was Barbara Allen."

A change had come over the face of Abraham Lincoln,

the boy; a sad, haunting expression that his sister had

not discerned.

"I wish't ye wouldn't sing that, Sarah," he said, "It

it sounds jest like mother did, when she uster sing it."

The boy turned his face toward the fire, so that the girl

might not see the tears starting down his cheeks. "I

I jest can't stand f hear it. Reckon I won't never git

uster her not bein' here." He seated himself on his

stool by the- fire and covered his face with his arms*

"I'm sorry, Abe," said the girl gently, patting his

back. "I won't never sing it no more."

Before sunup next morning the lonely Lincoln chil-

dren were startled from their slumbers by mysterious

sounds outside. Abe hastily pulled on his deerskin breech-

es and ran to the window. "It's a four-hoss wagon," he

cried, "an
5

it's stoppin' here."

"A four-boss wagon comin' here?"

"Yep. Wonder what it kin mean."

In the cold gray dawn a heavily loaded wagon, drawn



The apparently dead grass took on life, just as Abe's

mother had assured him she would do.
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by four sturdy horses was drawing up near the cabin.

From various parts of its canvas covering, at each end

and under the sides, heads were peeping out. Attached

with ropes to the sides of the wagon were boxes, bundles,

and numerous miscellaneous household utensils.

"Whoa!" called the driver. "Whoa, thor!"

Immediately there was an exodus from the wagon. From
their sizes, Abe could see that some of the figures were

children. Then he recognized the unmistakable form of

his father assisting a tall lady to alight. Presently a great

yellow streak appeared across the eastern horizon, and

then it grew steadily lighter. Yes, it was his father, Abe

was positive of that. And the children were two girls

and a boy. What could it mean?

As Abe opened the door he heard the boy call, "Come

on, Betsy! Come on, Tildy! We're thor!"

"Hold on, children! Don't be in sech a hurry!" It

was the voice of the woman who had remained standing

beside the wagon.

"Why, it's Mis' Johnston!" exclaimed Sarah, who had

joined her brother on the cabin step. "An' John an' Betsy

an' Matilda!" she added. "They're from 'Lizabethtown.

I remember 'em all well. An* look, there's pap a-comin'

with 'em! What kin it mean?

"Dunno," answered Abe. "We better run on out and

see."

As the two Lincoln children walked timidly toward

the ones from the wagon, the tallest girl said excitedly,

"It's Sarah an' Abe!"

"Yes, that's us," said Abe seriously.

"My name's Matilda Johnston," continued the girl.

"Your father's gone and married our mother, an' we've
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all come out here t' Indianny t' live with yuh. An' we've

come all the way from E-town in Mr. Grume's four-boss

wagon!"
Abe gave a long whistle. "Gee!" he exclaimed. "My

pap's married your mother?"

"So thats it!" Sarah said, eyeing the woman critically.

Thomas Lincoln had remained in the background near

the wagon with the woman and the driver of the horses.

Seeing that the "ice was broke," he called his children,

"Sarah Abe! Come on over here an' meet th' new ma
I brung ye!"

Abe and his sister bashfully approached the woman.

She was quite tall, big-boned, and rather stern looking;

but the smile that came over her face when the Lincoln

children stood before her did much toward dispelling

their doubts.

"Children," she said, "I know hit's been a great sur-

prise to you your father ought to have told you before-

hand."

"How could I?" said Thomas Lincoln, smiling. "How
wuz I t' know ye'd hev me?"

The driver of the horses joined the group* He was

a short, stocky man, with a beard. "Tom," he chuckled,

"I've knowed Sally Bush gal an' woman fer twenty

year; she's wuth two o' ye. Fack is, I'm surprised she

did take ye."

"Why should ye be, Grume?" laughed the bridegroom.
"Didn't my sister take you?"

The new Mrs. Lincoln drew her stepson and stepdaugh-

ter to her; placing one of her capable arms around each*

she said, "Abe Sarah: I'm your new mother, and I

intend to be a real mother to y^u, in every way, jest a
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if you was my natural-born children. Do you think you
can larn t' love me like a real mother if Fin good to

you?"
"Yes," said the girl. "I been a-wantin' t' have a mother

again, like other girls."

Abe's reply was not as spontaneous. "Y-e-s," he said

finally, "an
9

an' I'll try t' be a good son t' ye."
"And I know that you will be," the woman answered

with a smile. "Your father has already told me what good
children you both are."

"S'cuse me, Mis' Johnston Mis* Linken, I mean," said

Grume. "We better be gittin' them goods an
5

chatties o'

your'n unloaded. I've done 'bout everything now I kin fer

ye an
5

Tom, an' I want t' kiwer them fifteen mile back
t' th' ferry 'fore sundown."

"All right, Mr. Grume," replied the woman, as she re-

leased the children. "We shorely 'predates what you
done, haulin' us all that way."

"Don't mention it," replied Grume. "I reckon it'll be

th' last neighborly ack I kin do fer you an' Tom."
"Come on, here, Thomas John," called the new mis-

tress of the Lincoln household, "You must help Mr.

Grume unload th' wagon. An* I want t' pitch right in an'

make this cabin a little more fit for humans t' live in."

"Linken, what Sally'll do t' ye an' them younguns '11

be a-plenty," chuckled Grume. "Wisht I cud stay an'

see the civilizin' process set in."

Thomas Lincoln ignored Grume's raillery. "All right,

let's git busy," he said shortly.

By this time the sun was peeping through the wintry

clouds.

The furniture that came from the wagon, was a mar-
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velous sight to Sarah and Abe. They had never seen any-

thing like it.

"Oh 9 Abe/' cried his sister, "jest look at that table!

How purty an' shiny it is!"

"Jest wait till you see the rest of th' things," said

Matilda Johnston proudly.

The men were unloading the Johnston dishes, white

ones with blue borders, "Be keerful with them," ad-

monished Sally.

The next item was a large chest with a fancy carved

top and bright, shiny brass knobs. "Hold 'er!" grunted

Thomas Lincoln, who was supporting its weight as Grume

slid it from the wagon. "Hold 'er."

"Oh, what a wonderful furniture piece that is!" ex-

claimed Sarah.

"It's a chest of drawers," Matilda explained. "Some

folks in 'Lizabethtown calls 'em highboys. It cost forty

dollars when it was new."

"Forty dollars!" said Abe. "Gee! Why, that'd buy a

fine farm here in Indianny!"

* sjc # * *

Even the callous Thomas Lincoln had finally been un-

able to endure longer the manner of living that had fol-

lowed the death of Nancy. He had decided he must get

another wife, and get one quick. Without telling his

children the nature of his errand, he had journeyed back

to Elizabethtown. There the woman he had first courted,

Sarah Bush, still resided. She was now a widow, her hus-

band, Daniel Johnston, having died four years before,

leaving her with three children to provide for.

Thomas Lincoln had made quick work of his second

courtship, He reminded Mrs, Johnston of their mutual
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bereavement and proposed that they get married "right
off." The widow hesitated, saying she owed various bills

in Elizabethtown and could not change her status before

they were paid. Lincoln, being in funds, offered to pay
the debts if they were within his means. Their total was
but twelve dollars. He paid it and then they were mar-
ried.

Grume couldn't remain to see "the civilizin' process set

in," but it was up to his expectation in every respect.
The new Mrs. Lincoln was blessed with energy and

sense; she was a good housekeeper with a passion for

cleanliness. The arrival of his stepmother marked the

beginning of a new epoch in the life of Abraham Lincoln.

* * * * *

There was a loud groan from the man. "We kain't very
well do it to-night," he said. "Now as we've got the door

hung, an' them winders fixed, me an' Denny figgered we'd

knock off fer the evenin' an' go on a little hunt. We ain't

been a-huntin' since ye come, Sally."

"You will not," the woman replied emphatically. "I'm
runnin' things here now, Thomas Lincoln, an' I'm goin*
to run

5em right! The condition I found this cabin an'

these younguns in was a fright. It shows you can't run

things. Here you were, a good carpenter, with a big woods
t' supply you with free lumber, an' this cabin ain't even

got a floor! But it's goin' to have, an' don't you fergit it.

You're not goin' huntin' this night, Thomas Lincoln."

"Now, Sally, ain't I done promised ye we'd git busy
on th' floor in the mornin'? We kain't do nothin' more
this evenin' so we mought jest as well hunt a little."

"Yes, there is something ye kin do. You an' Dennis

air goin
8

t' whitewash these walls, this very night!"
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"Oh, we kain't do that t'night. Why, the stuff ain't

even made up." Thomas Lincoln felt secure now.

"Oh, yes it is!" the woman shot back. "I mixed it up

m'self, while you and Dennis was rippin* them logs."

Thomas Lincoln capitulated. "Wai, all right, Sally.

But I'm goin* t' lay down thor an* rest a bit fust. I'm

dog tired." He yawned as he threw himself on the feed

he had secured with his new wife.

"While you're restin' we'll jest have some Bible read-

in'," said Sally. "There ain't goin* t' be no heathens in

this house. Oh, Abe!" she called. "Fetch th' Bible!"

"Ye hain't 'cludin' me in that, air ye, Mis' Linken?"

said Dennis Hanks, who had just entered the cabin with

an armload of firewood. "I don't keer much fer religion,"

he added, as he dropped the wood on the hearth.

"Dennis Hanks, I said there ain't gain
9

to be no heathens

in this house, and that certainly includes you." Mrs.

Lincoln eyed Dennis sternly as she continued. "Everybody
here's goin' to be a Christian, whether they like it or not."

"She means jest what she says, Denny," said Thomas

Lincoln, and he shook with laughter.

Sally looked at her husband. "I'm goin* t' have

plenty of bilin' hot water fer you an' Dennis 'fore ye

go t' bed," she said sharply. She seemed to know just

how to end her husband's mirth. "An* them youngun's
of your'n is goin' t' school, Thomas Lincoln. Times air

changing an' folks in America ain't goin' t* be able t* git

along if they ain't eddicated."

"Oh, awright, Sally," sighed her husband. "We won't

argy over it. They kin go."

Abe had found the Bible. "Oh, goody!" he cried.
U
I

been wantin' t' go back t' school more'n anything,"
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"I know you do, Abe," the woman replied sympatheti-

cally, "and I'll see that you do."

"Your're a real mother, all right," declared the boy,
"An9

I love you."
"I'm moughty glad hear you say that, Abe," smiled

his stepmother. "Now, instead of me readin
5
them Scrip-

tures, supposin' you read 'em."

A happy expression came over the boy's face.

"Yes, Abe," said his father, who was still stretched out

on the bed. "I'd kinda like t' hear ye read 'em m'self."

"Go on, Abe! Le's hear ye do it!" Dennis Hanks

urged.

Sally Lincoln opened the bulky book to a page well

thumbed by repeated use, and handed it to the boy. "Here,

Abe," she said, "It's from the 'pistles of Saint Paul. It's

my favorite passages, an' I hope they'll become your'n.
Now start there at that big figger thirteen an' read

straight through till you come t' th' big figger fourteen."

Abe took the book and seated himself at his accustomed

place. "Awright," he said. "Here I go: Though I speak
with the tongues of men and of angels, and have not char-

ity, I am become as sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal.
And though I have the gift of prophecy, and understand

all mysteries, and all knowledge: and though I have all

faith, so that I could remove mountains, and have not

charity, I am nothin.'
"

"Amen!" said Sarah Lincoln.
"
*And though I bestow all my goods to feed the poor,

and though I give my body to be burned, and have not

charity, it profiteth me nothing.'
"

"Amen!" said Sarah Lincoln.

"Amen!" said Thomas Lincoln.
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"
'Charity suffereth long, and is kind; charity envieth

not; charity vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up."
'Doth not behave itself unseemly, seeketh not her own,

Is not easily provoked, thinketh no evil.
"
'Rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth;

"
'Beareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth all

things,
"
'Charity never faileth; but whether there be prophe-

cies, they shall fail; whether there be tongues, they shall

cease; whether there be knowledge, it shall vanish away." Tor we know in part, and we prophesy in part."
'But when that which is perfect is come, then that

which is in part shall be done away." 'When I was a child, I spake as a child, I understood
as a child: But when I became a man, I put away childish

things.
"
'For now I see through a glass darkly; but then, face

to face: now I know in part; but then I shall know even
as I am known.

" 'And now abideth faith, hope, charity, these three;
but the greatest of these is charity.'

"

Abe closed the book.

"Amen!" said Sally Lincoln.

"Amen!" said Thomas Lincoln*

"Amen!" said Dennis Hanks.



CHAPTER VII

"SCHOOL DAYS"

IN
the pioneer days of Illinois and Indiana, when

enough cabins were grouped together to be considered

a settlement, a traveling scholar would usually drift in

and set about the establishment of a school. These were

always subscription schools; tuition was about six shil-

lings ($1.50) a quarter, for which the pupils were taught

spelling, reading, writing and arithmetic, and sometimes

a crude form of etiquette. They were called "blab" or

"loud schools," the children studying all their lessons

vocally, which was deemed the only proof that they were

studing at all.

Like the homes, these schools were built of round logs;

beaten dirt ordinarily served as a floor and the windows

let in a diffused light through oiled paper. These primi-

tive schoolhouses were often built on slopes high enough
to allow hogs to wallow under the floor and fill the room

with their fleas. The seats were made of split logs, flat

side up, supported from the curved underside by pegs

driven into the four corners. They had no backs and

when first made were uncomfortably full of splinters;

but these soon were worn away or absorbed.

A school week consisted of six days of nine long hours

each. No scholar was permitted to attempt reading or

writing until after he had made three tedious journeys

through the spelling book and had mastered every "jaw-

breaker" in it. Whipping was the one correctional method;

mistakes and breaches of discipline were punished by a

87
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generous application of the pliant hickory to boys and

girls alike, whether they were two feet tall or six.

When there were enough children in the Pigeon Creek

settlement to justify starting a school, Andrew Crawford

opened one. Like all the others it was a subscription

school, the teacher taking his pay in skins and farm

produce. Spelling, reading, writing and ciphering to the

single rule of three were taught in the haphazard manner

of the time and place. Abraham and Sarah Lincoln had

attended this school for a few weeks during the autumn

of 1818, but had been withdrawn after the death of their

mother.

True to his promise, when spring came Thomas Lincoln

"started Abe and Sarah into school ag'in." At this time

Andrew Crawford's school had reached the peak of the

enrollment of its brief existence. On the first afternoon

of Abe's and Sarah's second week as scholars, there were

fourteen children present, ranging from two tiny twin

girls of seven years to a hulking, stupid boy of nineteen.

The only pair of shoes in the long-walled room were the

coarse cowhide brogans worn by Crawford who had, since

becoming established as "the pedagogue of Pigeon Creek,"

shaved off his whiskers and acquired a snuff colored

"swaller-tail" coat.

The room was filled with the droning sound of the daily
arithmetic exercise, in which all the pupils participated.

"Twelve times four air forty-eight!"

"Twelve times five air sixty!"

"Twelve times six air seventy-two!"

"Twelve times seven air eighty-four!"

"Twelve times eight air ninety-six!"

"Twelve times nine air one hunnerd an* eight!"
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"Twelve times ten air one hunnerd an' twenty!"

Following this a sigh of relief came from fourteen

throats.

"Wai," grunted Crawford, "if you scholars are drilled

long enough on them tables I reckon you'll get 'em."

Picking up a somewhat tattered book, he continued. "Now
fer the' practical problems, which I will give down the

line as usual." Turning to Matilda Johnston, who was at

the head of the line, he read in a loud, solemn tone: "If

Emma has four pieces of ribbon of ten yards each, how

many yards has she in all?"

"Forty yards," answered the girl.

"Correck," grunted the schoolmaster.

"How many apples are there in four dozen?"

"Forty er forty-six!" haltingly replied a freckled-

faced boy who stood next to Matilda.

"Wrong, as usual!" snapped Crawford. "Go set down!

Next!"

"Forty-eight!" the boy third in line answered, as the

one with the freckles returned to his seat amid the half-

suppressed titters of his companions.

"Correck! Next! How many pecks air there in 'leven

bushel?"

"Forty-four," answered Abraham Lincoln.

"Correck! Next! At five cents a quart, how much will

one gallon of oil cost?"

"Two bits, sir!" answered Stark Roach, the overgrown

lummox.

Crawford groaned feelingly. "Wai, Stark, I'm nigh

convinced you're hopeless. 'Pears as you jest can't larn

'arithmetic. Go thor an' set on th' dunce stool," he added

severely.
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Starlc walked sadly to the stool and climbed on it. This

piece of home-made school equipment evidently had not

been designed to accommodate a boy of his size, and it

was with some difficulty that he was able to maintain his

seat. A ripple of laughter went through the room and one

boy was unable to hold back a loud squawk.

"That will do!" Crawford roared. "Don't fergit thor's

some o' them limber hickorys still over thor in the corner

and th
9

woods is plump full of 'em." This suggestion

restored immediate quiet, and the schoolmaster resumed

the lesson. "I will repeat the last problem. At five cents a

quart, how much will a gallon of oil cost?"

"Twenty cents, sir," replied Sarah Lincoln.

"Correck." The schoolmaster paused and blew his nose

sonorously, then continued. "How many days are there

in six weeks?"

"Forty-two," said John Johnston.

"Correck." Assuming his most dignified attitude the

schoolmaster addressed his pupils. "Seems as Arithmetic

an' ciphernll always be done better by girls than boys,"

he said. "And how to 'count for it I don't know 'specially

when lh' boys kain't expect t' git satisfactorily through

life without it, when often as not th* girls kin. 'Rithmetic

Class is dismissed."

Crawford pulled out his large silver watch, looked at it.

"Th ?
hands of the clock air beginmn' to p'int toward

five, so school will now be dismissed as usual."

This was the signal for the pupils to chant: "The Lord

keep thee and me, while we are absent, one from the

other!"

"Ring the bell, Lucius," said Crawford.

Lucius rang the bell with enthusiasm, as the children
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grabbed their books and lunch baskets and hurried from
the room also with enthusiasm.

The schoolmaster yawned; he, too, felt a joyous sense

of relief that the arduous school day was ended.

"Mr. Crawford," came a whining voice from behind

him, "Kin-kin I come ofPn this here stool now? My setter's

feelin' numb an' one o' my laigs is crampin' arful bad!"

It was Stark Roach, who had remained forgotten on the

dunce stool. The boy's words were amply verified by the

distorted, woebegone expression on his face.

The schoolmaster eyed the culprit solemnly. "I reckon

you kin go," he said, "but b' rights I orter make ye set thor

fer another hour."

Stark's sorrowful expression vanished immediately as

he sprang from his perch. "Thank ye, Mr. Crawford!" he

cried as he ran toward the bright out-of-doors, and Andrew

Crawford smiled to himself as he heard the ex-dunce

shouting to his companions, "Hey, fellers! Wait fer me!

I'm comin'!"

* * # * #

After one season Crawford became discouraged, closed

his school and sought a more remunerative occupation.

A year or two after the arrival of his stepmother, the sec-

ond school that Lincoln was to attend in Indiana was

opened by Azel W. Dorsey. At this school Abe perfected

his clear, distinct handwriting, which was so like that of

Washington and Jefferson. Here, too, he learned to spell

with accuracy. His newly acquired ability to read with

ease and fluency, however, was more important to him at

this period, for it opened to him a new world the world

of books. Reading became the passion of his youth. It

was to remain the passion of the man.
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The books that Lincoln read and re-read in his boyhood
had a marked influence upon his life. First of all was the

Bible, the basis of his pure literary style, and the founda-

tion of his system of righteousness expressed in law.

Pilgrim's Progress, Aesop's Fables, Weems* Life of Wash-

ington, Robison Crusoe, Franklin's Autobiography and

Grimshaw's History of the United States completed

the list.

Parson Weems' Life of Washington has little merit as

critical biography; but it did good to young Abraham Lin-

coln, nevertheless. The boy became the owner of this book

through an accident. He borrowed it from Josiah Craw-

ford, a neighboring farmer, and after reading it far into

the night placed the volume in an unchinked crack be-

tween the logs of the cabin. A sudden storm blew rain

through the opening and damaged the book. Abe offered

to pay for it, and did so by pulling fodder three days for

Crawford at the rate of twenty-five cents a day.

During this period Lincoln also read another book

which had qualities making for general culture above any
other work he is known to have read. This book, popularly
called "Scott's Lessons," was printed under the formal and

formidable title: Lessons in Elocution, or Selections of

Pieces in Prose and Verse for the Improvement of Youth

in Reading and Speaking, and was written and compiled

by William Scott, of Edinburgh. It opens with short essays

on public speaking. Scott urged simplicity and intelli-

gence of gesture, distinctiveness of enunciation, right

placing of emphasis, proper pausing at the end of one

sentence before beginning the next, and other advice as

to the technique of delivery. This book also contained

what the compiler called "Lessons in Reading/* which con*
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sisted of brief extracts from the classics, both ancient and
modern.

Besides these, Lincoln is known to have borrowed and
studied The Kentucky Preceptor, a compilation for school

reading by an unknown--scholar, not unlike Scotts Lessons.

It contained short essays on "Credulity," "Haughtiness,"

"Industry," and- "Indulgence;" one on "Liberty" and one

on "Slavery" (but with careful avoidance of negro slavery
as then found in the United States) ; anecdotes of Indians;

Gouverneur Morris' funeral oration "over the corpse" of

General Hamilton, and also Eliphalet Knott's eulogy of

Hamilton; and Jefferson's inaugural speech of 1801. This

volume was padded with scenes lifted from English plays
and poems, and gave no credit of authorship save in one

instance. According to the widow of the owner of this

volume, from it, "Lincoln larned his speeches."
While at Dorsey's school Abe began to write poetry.

His first effort, the following crude doggerel, is on the

fly-leaf of one of his old school-books, which is still in

existence:

Abraham Lincoln, his hand and pen.
He will be good but God knows when.

Throughout his school days, and for several years after-

ward, he continued to compose quaint bits of verse, which

he usually carried to an interested neighbor, William

Wood, for comment and criticism. Of the story of Adam
and Eve, Abe composed his own poetical version, of which

these form the last three stanzas:

The woman was not taken

From Adam's feet, we see,

So he must not abuse her,

The meaning seems to be.
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The woman was not taken

From Adam's head, we know,
To show she must not rule him

'Tis evidently so.

The woman was not taken

From under Adam's arm,
So she must be protected
From injuries and harm.

Indeed, his progress at school may be gauged somewhat

by the rising quality of his verse as his studies progressed.
For example:

Time, what an empty vapor 'tis,

And days, how swift they are,

Swift as an Indian arrow

Fly on like a shooting star.

The present moment just, is here

Then islides away in haste

That wse/ can never say they're ours

But only^say they're past.

In manual labor, Abraham Lincoln was not regarded
as industrious. "He was no hand to work like killing

snakes," declared a Spencer Creek woman. "He worked
for me," said John Romaine, "but he was always readin*

and thinkin/ I used to get mad at him for it. I say he was
awful lazy. He would laugh and talk, crack jokes and
tell stories all the time didn't love work half as much
as his pay."

Yes, Abe loved to read more than he loved to plow. He
liked to lie down in the shade of a big tree and study,

moving with its shadow as the sun shifted* He did his

sums on short boards, shingles, and odds and ends of lum-

ber reserved for kindling. Often he "ciphered" on the

wooden shovel which was one of the fireplace utensils.



School days, for the majority of us, have also been
sweetheart days, and young Abraham Lincoln was no

exception.
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When the shovel had been covered so many times that
erasure wouldn't clean it, he would shave the surface and
begin anew with his charcoal upon the fresh wood.

People, young and old, not only liked but trusted as
well this tall, unusual boy. He never lied nor tried to

shirk the blame for a mistake or misdeed. Above the door
of the little log schoolhouse a fine pair of antlers were
fastened. One evening Lincoln thoughtlessly seized two
of the prongs and attempted to swing back and forth from
them. His weight was too much and the antlers broke and
he fell to the floor with the ends in his hands. The next

morning when Andrew Crawford arrived he was very
angry and demanded to know who had broken the antlers.

Without hesitating, Lincoln confessed. "I did it," he said.

"I did not mean to do it, but I hung on it and it broke,"

adding slyly that he had almost broken something else.

"I wouldn't have done it if I'd thought it'd broke/
9

Abraham Lincoln's attendance at school was prompt
and his popularity on the playground was as pronounced
as his unexcelled record in the classroom. He was the

best speller, the best penman, and perhaps the best scholar

of his age among the boys of the neighborhood. Although
his attainments were meagre, they were substantial; and

they exerted a permanent influence on his future. Poor as

were his facilities for an education, and scant though the

qualifications of his instructors, Abraham Lincoln learned

much that was of great value during the days of his school-

ing in the woods of Indiana.

He early showed evidence of that kindness of heart

which distinguished him throughout his life. Cruelty to

animals was his particular aversion. As a very little boy,
back in Kentucky, he had reproved another lad for
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ing glowing coals on the backs of turtles. While attending

these various backwoods schools, part of his practice

toward the attainment of literary skill took the form of

compositions written against illtreatment of animals.

* # * * *

School days, for the majority of us, have also been

sweetheart days, and young Abraham Lincoln was no

exception. Tradition and records have handed down sev-

eral stories of his "puppy love
5 '

affairs. The earliest of

these concerns a little girl whose family passed through

Spencer County in a covered wagon. The boy never saw

her again, but she was the heroine of his day dreams for

many months. We have this early episode in the evolution

of Lincoln's relations with women, in his own words, as he

told it to T. W. S. Kidd, editor of the Springfield Morning

Monitor.

"Did you ever write out a story in your mind?" he said.

"I did when I was a little codger. One day a wagon with

a lady and two girls and a man broke down near us, and

while they were fixing up, they cooked in our kitchen. The

woman had books and read us stories,, and they were the

first I had ever heard. I took a great fancy to one of the

girls; and when they were gone, I thought about her a

great deal, and one day when I was sitting out in the sun

by the house, I wrote out a story in my mind. I thought

I took my father's horse and followed the wagon, and

finally found it, and they were surprised to see me. I

talked with the girl and persuaded her to elope with me,

and that night I put her on my horse, and we started off

across the prairie. After several hours we came to a camp;
and when we rode up we found it was the one we had left

a few hours before, and we went in. The next night we
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tried again, and the same thing happened. The horse came

back to the same place; and then we concluded that we

ought not to elope. I stayed until I had persuaded her

father to give her to me. I always meant to write that

story out and publish it, and I began once; but I concluded

it was not much of a story. But I think it was the begin-

ning of love with me."

And long, long afterward, Mrs. Allen Gentry would

recall the days when, as little Miss Anna "Katie" Robey,
she and Abe took long strolls together, during which he

discoursed on such queer subjects as "astronomy."

"One evening," she relates, in referring to one of their

walks, "I said to Abe that the sun was going down. He

said to me, That's not so; it don't really go down, it

just seems so. The earth turns from west to east, and the

revolution of the earth carries us under, as it were; we

do the sinking, as you call it. The sun, as to us, is com-

paratively still. The sun's sinking is only in appearance.'

"I replied, "Abe, what a fool you are!' I know now that

/ was the fool, not Lincoln. And I am now thoroughly sat-

isfied that Abe knew the general laws of astronomy and

the movements^of the heavenly bodies. He was better read

than the world knows, or is likely to know exactly. No

man could talk to me as he did that night unless he had

known something of geography as well as astronomy. He

often talked to me of what he had been reading seemed to

read it out of the book as he went along did so to others.

He was the learned boy among us unlearned folks. He

took great pains to explain could do so simply. He was

diffident, then, too."

Katie Robey liked Abe Lincoln immensely; but she

was careful to say that they merely liked each other and
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were never really in love. It was simply a boy and girl

attraction. Nor did this observant girl of the long ago find

any physical attraction in her rustic admirer. "His skin

was shriveled and yellow," she said. "His shoes, when he

had any, were low. He wore buckskin breeches, linsey-

woolsey shirt, and a cap made of the skin of a squirrel or

coon. His breeches were baggy, and lacked by several

inches meeting the tops of his shoes, thereby exposing his

shin-bone, sharp, blue and narrow."

In one of the spelling contests at Crawford's school,

Abraham and Katie Robey stood opposite each other, and

the word "defied" came down the double line, zig-zagging

from side to side, eliminating one contestant after another.

"Abe stood on the opposite side of the room," Katie ex-

plained in 1865, "and he was watching me. I began

d-e-f and then stopped, hesitating whether to proceed

with an V or a V ! Looking up, I beheld Abe, a broad

grin covering his face, pointing with his index finger to his

eye. I took the hint, spelled the word with an V and went

through all right."

It was perfectly safe for Lincoln to be magnanimous to

any one who was in danger of misspelling a word like

"defied," for he was at home with "antiscorbutic" and

other "words of five syllables, retaining the accent of their

primitives" of which the first word was "alcoholize"

and with those very difficult words toward the end of the

spelling book in which certain letters assume the sounds

of other letters.

In the meantime, Thomas Lincoln had gradually put

most of his little farm under cultivation. Abe at fifteen

was big and strong, and his father had use for him. He

had also the legal right to "hire him out," which he did
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from time to time. And so ended the education of Abra-

ham Lincoln as far as schools were concerned, except for

a short, irregular period at another pioneer academy,

taught by William Swazey.

Including the two schools he attended in Kentucky,
Abraham Lincoln's entire schooling totaled less than twelve

months.



CHAPTER VIII

THE YOUNG BOATMAN

WHILE
he was President Abraham Lincoln often

related happenings of his youth, and he took par-

ticular delight in telling how he earned his first dol-

lar. When he was eighteen, and working as ferryman

at the mouth of Anderson's Creek on the Indiana side,

where it joins the Ohio River, two men employed him to

take them and their trunks out to a steamboat in mid-

stream. The service performed, each of his passengers

gave Abe a bright half dollar. "I could scarcely credit that

I, the poor boy, had earned a dollar. The world seemed

fairer and wider before me. I was a more hopeful and

confident being from that time."

In the latter part of 1826, Thomas Lincoln hired his

son to James Taylor of Posey's Landing, who kept a store

and operated the ferry across Anderson's Creek. Here

Abraham served as both store clerk #nd ferryman. In

what probably was the same craft with which he earned

his first dollar, Lincoln continued occasionally to earn

other fees in the same manner. It was just such a per-

formance as this whidh later involved him in the toils of

the law, and gave him his first intimate view of a court

room. It was also the, only instance in his life when

Lincoln *was ever charged with a penal offense.

One afternoon, about
*

three o'clock, two passengers, a

man and a woman alighted with several pieces of luggage

from the stage coach which passed Taylor's store at about

that time every day. Abe was languidly leaning OB one

100
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of the oars, waiting for a fare to turn up. Here were two

of them with possibility of good pay, for both were expen-

sively dressed and the lady was beautiful Abe noticed

that right away. It was an elopement between a young

Kentucky dandy and another man's wife, but of course the

young ferryman knew nothing of that. Out in the Ohio

River, a huge steamboat rested lazily in midstream, the

only motion visible being the lazily puffed smoke from

the two tall smokestacks and the desultory movements of

those aboard.

"Boy, is that the Belle of the Bends?" the man asked

excitedly.

"Yes, sir," answered Abe, "that's her."

"Then we're just in time," exclaimed the lady. "Thank

heaven!"

"When is she landing?" continued the man.

"She ain't landing," replied Abe, as he shifted his posi-

tion slightly.

"Not landing!'
9
exclaimed the pair in unison.

"Can't, on account of low water," Abe explained.

"We must get that boat!" the man insisted.

"Oh, this is dreadful," the lady moaned. "We just can't

miss it!"

"Boy, is this your boat?" the man asked in a command-

ing tone.

"Yes, sir," Abe replied. "That is, it belongs to the

man I'm workin' for I've got the runnin' of it. It's th'

Anderson Crick ferry."
*

"Oh, Wilber," the lady interrupted impatiently, "what

shall we do? You stand there wasting time talking!"

"Well, Lucy, we can't swim to the steamer," the man

replied with a forced laugh* Turning to Abe, he continued,
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"Can you take us out there? I will make it worth your

while."

"I reckon I can," said Abe.

"And our trunk, too," the lady added.

"Yes, our trunk," said the man. "You get us on that

vessel with our luggage and I'll pay you well."

Suddenly there came the low, musical blast of the steam-

boat's whistle. "Oh, I'm so afraid we'll miss it!" groaned

the lady.

"I can get you out thor all right," Abe declared. "Don't

worry. You folks git on and I'll go an' fetch the trunk."

While the man was assisting his mistress aboard the

humble Anderson Creek ferry, its stalwart young operator

jumped ashore and, stooping and placing his back against

the heavy trunk with his hands underneath, he rose and

walked easily to the boat and dumped it on the deck. The

rather dissipated wife-stealer eyed this feat of strength

with envy and his fair companion looked on with

admiration.

"You're pretty strong for your age," said the man,

"I reckon," Abe replied modestly. Taking the oars, he

announced that they were ready to start*

The steamboat whistled again, but the oars of the ferry

in the strong hands of Abraham Lincoln brought them

alongside the passenger boat before it started to move,

"I told you we'd make it," said Abe proudly.

"You certainly have done fine," agreed the manf as he

handed over a shining half dollar along with several

smaller coins*

The trunk was grabbed by several dusky roustabouts

and hoisted to the deck of the steamboat. The whistle blew

again and with a deep chugging sound the boat begati to



//?, wAa ?4i>5 probably the same craft with ivhich he

earned his first dollar, Lincoln continued to earn other

fees.
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swerve and head toward the Mississippi. Abe, with a

hearty "Good-bye, folks! Thankee!" was already pulling

the flatboat toward the Indiana shore.

As the negro purser of the Belle of the Bends led the

couple to their stateroom he said laughingly, "Boss, de

cap'n were sho 'fraid youse folks done miss de boat say

he couldn't wait much longer. Den we seed dat long,

skinny boy a-rowin' out heah wid you. Dat boy don* need

no 'ars. He could jes' use his ahms."

Both men laughed.

"Well, we almost did miss it," said the Kentucky dandy.

"Yes," replied the Magdalen of the vintage of 1826,

"and if that young mian you're making fun of hadn't

helped us, we would have."

# * # # *

Back at the Anderson Creek landing, Lincoln had noth-

ing to do but wait for someone to come along to be "fer-

ried," and traffic was very light along the shores of the

Ohio River a hundred years ago. This worried Lincoln

not at all; it afforded him more time for reading. Reclin-

ing with his head on a pile of rope which lay on the deck

and his long legs stretched out before him, the young

boatman became absorbed in a small dilapidated volume

he had taken from his pocket. Soon a broad grin spread

over his countenance, broken with an occasional light

laugh. The name of the book was Quinn's Jests, a collec-

tion of the coarse jokes of the English actor for whom

the book was named.

This pleasant relaxation was of short duration, however,

for soon he heard someone calling from the opposite shore

of the river. "Hey, Flatboat!" cried the gesticulating fig-

ure. "Come over here got a job fer ye!"
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Abe sighed, got up, replaced the book and took up the

oars. Upon reaching the Kentucky side he found the man

impatiently waiting. "Here I am," said Lincoln. "What

can I do fer you?"
The man looked at the youth and gave a harsh laugh,

but there was no other answer. Turning his head toward

a thicket several yards back of the water, he called, "Come

on out, Lin." A second man appeared instantly. Then,

returning his gaze to Abe, the first one said, "What's your

name, young feller?"

"Abraham Lincoln. But folks jest calls me Abe. What

kin I do fer you?"
The man laughed again. "First, ye kin listen keerful,"

he said. "Me an
5

my brother, Lin, here, is pilots, licensed

by th' State o' Kintucky, with th' ex-elusive privilege fer

runnin' a ferry acrost th' river at this p'int. Now, by horn-

in
9

in on our business, you ain't only infringin' on our

legal rights, you air committin' a jailable o-fence."

"I'm sorry," Abe replied solemnly. "I didn't know

that. I intended no wrong."
"You're goin' t' be a hell of a lot sorrier 'fore we git

through with ye," the man continued ominously. "We're

goin' to give ye a duckin' in th' river, an' then we're goin'

t' take ye fer a little visit b'fore Jedge Pate," Turning

to his companion, he said, "Grab 'im Lin! We'll jest souse

him in right here."

The brother stepped toward Abe. "Yep," he laughed,

"me an' John is goin' t' give ye a cold plunge."

"Oh, no you won't!" Abe doubled his fists and looked

squarely at the brothers.

"Grab 'im, Lin!" ordered the older man.

Lin attempted to do so. Abe's fist shot out, landing
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heavily upon the jaw of his aggressor. Lin fell heavily to

the muddy river bank. "You won't give me no ducking"

repeated Abe.

"Wai, maybe we better reason this here thing out,'*

said the older man. "We better not have no fight."

"Ye better o' said that 'fore he nigh fractured my jaw,"

grumbled his brother, rising.

"I didn't want to fight," said Abe, "but I'm allus able

an' willin' to defend myself. Now jest what air you fellers

aimin' at?"

"Ye have broke th' law, an' as Kintucky citizens we got

th' legal right t' arrest ye." Taking careful mental meas-

urement of the tall boy, the man named John continued

guardedly: "Air ye willin' t' submit peaceable t' arrest?

We'll leave Jedge Pate settle th' argyment He lives right

over thor," he added, pointing.

"Ye'll fergit about givin' me a duckin'?" asked Abe.

"Oh, we forgot about that a'ready," John replied with

feigned good-nature.

"All right, then I'll go with you."*****
Squire Samuel Pate was a well-to-do young planter,

and he took his office of Justice of the Peace seriously

he was honest and he was fair minded. At this time he

had just erected a large, comfortable home of hewn logs,

with a long, wide veranda. It had one room more spacious

than the others, where he could hold court. The Kentucky

rivermen, accompanied by their prisoner, found him at

home. They explained the affair, and the case of the Com-

monwealth of Kentucky vs. Abraham Lincoln was called

without delay. The defendant waived service of a warrant

and both parties announced themselves ready for trial.
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The older man testified thus: "My name is John T.

Dill. Me an' my brother, Lin, operates th' ferry acrost

th
9

Ohio River betwixt Kintucky an' Indianny, an' we

is the only ones that has that privilege at this p'int. We
air duly licensed by th' State o

9

Kintucky t' operate a

ferry an' transport passengers from either shore t
9

t'other."

"Yes, yes, I understand all that," said the judge.

"State your complaint against this lad you have brought

in here."

"Wai, Jedge, it's like this. Durin' th' past five or six

weeks this here tall boy, Linkhorn, has been operatin*

another boat in competition ag'in
7

us. Before we done

anything 'bout it I seen old Law'er Jones, an' he said

what this here Linkhorn boy was doin' was plumb ag'in'

the law, and that he was subjeck t' arrest an' fine fer it,

if we could ketch him at it; an' thet as citizens o' Kintuck

we was within our rights t' arrest him ourselves which

we done."

"All right, John. Now tell the court just how you

effected the arrest," said the squire. *Tm curious."

"Wai, we seen him out in his boat and I waved to him,

pretendin* I was a passenger, an' he fell smack into th*

trap paddled over here t* th' Kintucky shore, an' me
an' Lin nabbed him and brung him here. Our fust idee

was t' give him a good duckin' t' boot, but when we seen

how big an* long he was we changed our minds."

At this point laughter made Squire Pate aware that

others were present. A number of neighbors had heard

of the trouble at the ferry landing and curiosity had

brought them to the court. They were being shown in

by one of the Pate slaves. Aside from these, the judge
was conscious of another and fairer presence that of his
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niece and ward, Caroline Meeker. She was seventeen,

with soft brown eyes and dark curls which fell ahout her

forehead rebelliously.

The squire tapped for order. "Anything else to add
to your testimony, John?" he asked.

"No, that's all, I reckon," replied the eldest DilL

After Linnet Dill took the stand and corroborated the

testimony of his brother, Squire Pate opened the large

leather bound book which lay on his desk. "I'll look and

see just what the statutes have to say on this point before

we proceed further. Here it is. 'An Act respecting the

Establishment of Ferries.' I will read this act verbatum:

'Any person, whatsoever, he or she so offending, shall

forfeit and pay five pounds, current money, for each and

every such offense; one moiety to the ferry-keeper nearest

the place where such offense shall be committed, the other

moiety to the informer; and if the ferry-keeper informs,

he shall have the whole penalty to be recovered with

costs.'
"

The judge closed the book. "Ahem! That is heavy

punishment," he said, "especially in view of the fact that,

under the law, those unable to pay such a fine must serve

it out in jail." A buzz of whispers followed this bad

news. The judge looked at Abe. "Are there any witnesses

for the defense?" he said. "Does the defendant desire

to testify?"

Abraham Lincoln rose to his full height and faced the

court; he was worried, but he was game. The Dills had

already assured him that he would be fined heavily. That

to him would mean imprisonment, for he had no money.

He answered that he had no witnesses, and that the facts

were as stated but he wished to ask a question.
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Squire Pate did not see what question there could be;

the facts were beyond dispute. But he said, "Go ahead,

my boy."
"The question I wish to ask is

"
and Abraham looked

squarely at the judge. "Do the rights of Mr. Dill, under

his license, forbid any other person to operate a ferry

from the Indiana bank to the middle of the river?"

There was a slight stir in the court room as the squire

replied that the entire width of the river running to low-

water mark on the Indiana side belonged to Kentucky; but

the defendant still pressed his point.

"It is not the right of the State of Kentucky to the whole

width of the river that I question, but the extent to which

the license of Mr. Dill applies to forbid traffic from the

Indiana shore to vessels in mid-stream."

The squire began to be interested. And Caroline was

interested ; she did not like the Dill boys, and their tactics

toward the stranger seemed unmanly and cowardly.
"I did what these men say I did," Lincoln continued.

"A gentleman and his lady came to the river bank to

catch a passing boat. It could not land because of low

water, but stopped in the middle of the river. John Dill

was not in sight, and his boat was on the other side of

the river. Somebody had to take these folks from the

Indiana shore to the boat. The steamer wouldn't wait* I

was there, and the man offered to pay me to take them

and I did. Was it fair to expect me to sit there in my
boat and let these folks miss the steamer, just because

the Dills were not attending to business? I did not set

them across the river, as John Dill claims the exclusive

right to do, / set them only half way across* And Fd like

to know whether his license says that no one else must
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help a stranger get to his boat, when there is no other

way."
Was the defendant quibbling, or was this a valid legal

distinction? Squire Pate looked at his pretty niece; she
had no doubt that the defendant had expounded good
law. The squire began to think so, too. He again opened
his book of statutes and read another portion of the chap-
ter on ferries. Then he gave his decision, saying:

"I find that John T. Dill has the exclusive right to

operate a ferry at this point from the Kentucky shore of

the Ohio River and to set passengers across the river in

either direction; but I do not find that the defendant,
Abraham Lincoln, is forbidden to convey a passenger
from the Indiana bank to the deck of a passing steamer.

This case is dismissed and the defendant is discharged."
At least two persons in the court room heartily approved

the verdict. These were Abraham Lincoln, defendant,
and Miss Caroline Meeker. The Dill brothers returned

to their work, grumbling over their defeat. The few

neighbors scattered, but Lincoln lingered, and the squire
invited him to sit down on the veranda and "make himself

at home."

"You were certainly fair to me, sir," Abe declared.

Squire Pate laughed. "Well, I try to be fair with

everybody." Taking a long cigar from his vest pocket
and lighting it, he continued, "That was rather a nice

point of law you raised in there."

"Was it, your Honor?"

"Never mind the
4

y ur Honor'. Just call me Mr. Pate.

Yes," he repeated, "that was a nice point of law you
raised. Seems to me you have a legal mind. Ever thought

of studying law?"
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The cheeks of the youth became flushed. "I've thought

about it somewhat; but I reckon there ain't much hope
for a poor boy like me that hasn't had much chance for

an education."

"Just how much education have you had?"

"Of school attending not more'n a year, all told; and

my father ain't very keen about me gittin' any more.

But I've been readin' everything I can, tryin' to educate

myself. I've got a few books, and all our neighbors on

Pigeon Creek have loaned me their'n."

"Well, from this afternoon's performance, I'll wager
there were some law books among 'em," the squire

chuckled.

"There was one," Abe replied. "Old man Turnham,
the constable up our way, loaned me The Revised Laws

of Indiana, an' I read it from cover t' cover twict It's

a fine book got th" Declaration of Independence an'

th' National Constitution in it, too,"

"Ever attend court before?" asked the judge.

"Yes. Oncet I saw a murder trial at Boonville, Indian-

ny 'bout fifteen miles from where we live. Mr. Bracken-

ridge, th
9

prosecutin' attorney, made th* finest speech I

ever heard. I reckon I won't never fergit it."

"John Brackenridge is a fine orator," agreed the squire.

"I know him very well."

"After hearin' him I got a book called Scott*$ Les-

sons, an' I been tryin' t' learn myself public speakin\
But I ain't had much luck at it yet*"

"Well, keep trying," the squire advised, "It's not easy

for some, and those it comes natural by usually just make

chin music without ever saying anything sensible *spell

binders/ they call *em." The squire's tone became more
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serious as he continued, "But I believe you've got the

makin's of a good lawyer, my boy, and it's a paying

profession, for so long as the human race continues to

exist there'll be plenty of litigation. Man's just naturally a

litigous animal."

"That's right!" Abe exclaimed. "I never thought of

it that way."
"A man ought to know law anyhow, even if he ain't

a lawyer. He at least ought to know the laws under which

he's living, particularly those pertaining to his business

or trade."

"That's right!" said Abe, who was listening to the

squire's every word with rapt attention.

"Every man, during his lifetime, has to contend with

a certain number of rascals thieves, swindlers, cheats,

skinflints, liars and hypocrites. Legal learning is the best

protection against 'em. Yes," continued the squire,

"there's many a pitfall for the man that don't know

the law."

"I kin see that! Why, if my father had a-knowed

something about Kintucky land laws he might have saved

th' two farms he lost," said Abe. "Gee, I'd like to be a

big lawyer, instead of bein' a farm Jaborer an' flatboat

hand all my life." There was a long sigh. "Pap taught

me 't do hard work but he never taught me t* like it."

Squire Pate laughed. "Well, young qaan, supposin'

you drop over here on Tuesday mornings, when I'm hold-

ing my regular court sessions. You can pick up a lot of

legal learning that way."

"Thank you, sir," said Abe warmly. "Ill shore come."

"And since you have read the Indiana Statutes, it wo^id

be a good idea for you to read the Statutes of Kentucky
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even better, as Kentucky is a much older state, and the

legislators have had heaps more time to invent laws. I

can't let the book out, because I need it for trying cases.

But you'll be welcome to come over here and read it

whenever you desire."

"Thank you, sir! I'll be mighty glad t' come, both for

hearin' the court and readin' the book. Oh, what beauti-

ful music!"

From inside the house came the sweet strains of "Kath-

leen" from the voice of a young girl, accompanied by
the chords of a spinnet.

"It's my niece, Caroline Meeker," said the squire. "The

daughter of my poor dead sister. Caroline lives here

with us. I'm her guardian."
"It's the sweetest music I ever heard," said the en-

raptured Abe.

"Come, let's step into the parlor where we can hear

it better," said the squire.

When the song was ended the girl looked toward the

intruders and smiled. Abe wondered which of them the

smile was intended for.

"Caroline, I want you to meet my young friend, Mr.

Lincoln, from over in Indiana. Mr. Lincoln, this is Miss

Meeker."

"I am delighted!"

Abe took the girl's small white hand in his calloused

fist. "I I shore did enjoy your pretty music, Miss

Meeker," he said. "It sounded just like an angel/*
"Caroline is an angel sometimes," laughed the squire.
"It was so pretty* Won't you sing another song for us,

P|SS Meeker?"

Caroline bestowed upon the young rustic one of her
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sweetest smiles. "Maybe. That is, on one condition,
Mister Lincoln."

What is it?" Abe asked. "I'll fulfill it if I possibly
can."

"On condition that you take me down to the landing
and show me your boat."

"I don't believe that's a very hard condition," said the

squire, smiling.

"No, indeed," replied Abe. "I'll be mighty happy t'

have the honor of showing it to you, Miss Meeker. But
I'm afraid you'll be gettin' the worst of th' bargain, fer

my boat ain't much to look at, and your singin* was th'

best I ever heard."

"It's my bargain, and I'll keep it," Caroline insisted.

"This time I'm going to sing 'Annie Laurie.' It's one

of Uncle Samuel's favorites."

This Scottish ballad was comparatively new then; Abe
had never heard it, nor had he heard the song of that

other heroine, Kathleen. Is there any wonder, under the

circumstances, that he was feeling sentimental?

"Now come on, Mr. Lincoln! Take me to see your boat!"

They walked down the path past the little cemetery
and on through the orchard.

"I'm just awfully glad you beat them," said the girl.

"It was real mean of those Dill brothers to call you across

the river in that lying way, just to get you into trouble.

And to think, for two of them to jump on you the way
they did the cowards!"

"Yes, it was sort of double-teaming on me," said the

boy good-naturedly. "But they didn't duck me, and t&ey

didn't get me fined." ^
"And I think it was awfully clever the way you showed
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that setting folks out from the Indiana shore to a steam-

boat was not setting them across the river."

Abe grinned. "Well, it seemed to save me at any rate."

"If Uncle Samuel had fined you I would have been

angry, and I would have scolded him!"

"I'm mighty glad to hear you say that, Miss Meeker."

Abe noticed that the crimson tinge in the girl's face had

deepened.

"Call me Caroline not Miss Meeker."

"I-I-I thank you Caroline." Abe stammered.

"Look, Abraham! The sun is setting. How marvel-

lously beautiful it is, with its red and gold glory re-

flecting into the river."

"Yes, it is beautiful sunsets always are," the boy

agreed. "But, Caroline, it isn't half so beautiful as you
are."

Caroline laughed tauntingly. "Uncle Samuel is right,"

she declared. "You have the makings of a good lawyer.

But I I like to hear you say that, Abraham, and I've got

a present here for you. I plucked it for you myself, here

in our orchard." The hand that Caroline had been hold-

ing behind her came into view, clasping a big, ruddy,

juicy-looking apple*

"An apple! Thank you, Caroline." Abe suddenly re-

membered that he had eaten nothing since breakfast.

An apple! That was the way the trouble also began,

a long time ago, in the Garden of Eden. And so we can-

not wonder that the youthful Abraham Lincoln became

deeply interested in reading out of Squire Pate*s big book

of statutes and paddled his flatboat over to the Ken-

%cky shore many times.

* * * * *
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In April, 1828, James Gentry, the Pigeon Creek mag-
nate, hired the strong, capable and trustworthy son of
Thomas Lincoln, the ne'er-do-well of Pigeon Creek, to

accompany his son, Allen, on a flatboat loaded with pro-
duce to New Orleans. The boat started from Gentry's

landing on the Ohio, about three quarters of a mile from

Rockport. Lincoln served as a bow hand, working the

foremost oar, and his wages were eight dollars per month
from the time of starting until his return home.

Nothing happened to disturb the placid voyage through
the Ohio and down the Mississippi until one night when
the "homemade" craft was tied up at the shore of a plan-
tation owned by one Madam Duchesne, not far from New
Orleans* A company of Negroes, armed with hickory
clubs and bent on plunder, boarded the flatboat while the

occupants were asleep. Aroused by the noise, Lincoln

seized a club and furiously attacked the marauders,

knocking several of them into the water. The others fled

with Lincoln and Gentry in hot pursuit. Both boys were

wounded and bleeding when they returned to the boat,

and, fearing that the Negroes would return, they hastily

swung into the stream and floated on down the river.

At New Orleans, Lincoln found himself in the first

large city he had ever seen and he was to have a wider

vision and bigger dreams from that time on. After the

cargo had been sold, the young voyagers returned to

their Indiana homes, making the journey upstream in

one of the palatial steamboats. Back on Pigeon Creek

Lincoln resumed his regular life of irregular work com-

bined with avid reading and incessant talk that ordinarily

bubbled with good cheer.



CHAPTER IX

ILLINOIS

IN
the spring of 1830 the "milk-sick" came again to

Southern Indiana. Thomas Lincoln decided to move

away Before it attacked any member of his household- This

was excellent judgment, for he had lost his first wife and

most of his live stock during the previous siege, twelve

years hefore. There were other reasons; Spencer County

had not progressed as rapidly as its settlers had expected,

and immigration had practically stopped. A new "prom-

ised land" had appeared over the western horizon and

home seekers were now going to Illinois.

It is not to be wondered that Thomas Lincoln, natural

pioneer that he was, should have joined a migration

passing almost before his door. He sold his land to James

Gentry, founder of Gentryville, and his stock and grain

to another neighbor, David Turnham. The fourteen years

of his residence in Indiana had added very little to the

material wealth of this slothful man.

Thomas and his wife were granted by the Pigeon Creek

Baptist Church a "letter of dismission," certifying that

they had faithfully discharged their obligations and were

regular members in good standing. Sister Nancy Grigsby

then entered a "protest," saying she was "not satisfied

with Brother and Sister Lincoln-" The trustees of the

church took back the letter, investigated the charge, and

then returned the letter to Brother and Sister Lincoln;

and to demonstrate their confidence further, they appoint-

ed Brother Lincoln to serve on a committee to straighten

116
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out a squabble between Sister Grigsby and Sister Betsy

Crawford, all of which was written in the church records.

Before leaving the old home, Abraham Lincoln lingered
in farewell over his mother's grave on the little knoll

beside the final resting places of her stout-hearted rela-

tives, Thomas and Betsy Sparrow. He recalled that other

migration, when he had been a little boy. How vividly
real seemed the memory picture of his mother's grief-

stricken farewell at baby Thomas' grave on Knob Creek!

The boy long before had fenced his mother's grave from

encroaching growth and wild animals. To-day this spot

is one of Indiana's shrines.

There was another grave for him to visit before he

left. In the little burying ground of the Pigeon Creek

meeting-house lay his sister Sarah, who had married

Aaron Grigsby a few years before and died scarcely a year

later in child-birth. Life was cruel to women and babies

in those days, especially among the isolated settlers.

Abraham and his sister had been bound to one another

by the special ties that are woven out of joys, sorrows

and hardships shared, and from mutual memories that

no one else can know.

Thus ended the fourteen years Abraham Lincoln spent

in southern Indiana. The people of that locality, like

the years, had contributed their share in leading him to-

ward his future greatness. They had passed on to the

boy the books which laid the foundation of his tremen-

dous faith in American democracy and its vast possibil-

ities; and he no doubt had discussed this faith and its

implications with them. It was among these hardy set-

tlers, he said in later years, that he got the idea that

the men who made the Revolution qf 1776 struggled for
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"something more than common something that held out

a great promise to all the people of the world for all

time to come,
55

It was these people who introduced him

to the Declaration of Independence the document which

gave him the firm foundation of his political faith.

*

On the first day of March, 1830, the family of Thomas

Lincoln left Indiana and started for Illinois. The com-

pany included Thomas and Sarah Bush Lincoln; Abraham

Lincoln; John D. Johnston, son of Sarah Lincolij; Dennis

Hanks and his wife Sarah, daughter of Mrs. Lincoln;

Squire Hall and his wife Matilda, the other daughter

of Mrs. Lincoln; and enough small Hanks and Hall chil-

dren to make an entire party of thirteen. Of this large

wagon-load Thomas Lincoln could write his name, but

the only ones who could have written an account of the

journey were Abraham Lincoln and Dennis Hanks.

The ox-wagon they rode in was built especially for

the journey. It was a typical prairie schooner, made en-

tirely of wood; pegs, cleats, hickory withes and knots of

bark held it together. Only the wheel rims were of iron.

Bundles of bedding, skillets, ovens, and a few pieces of

furniture, including the forty-dollar bureau and a spin-

ning-wheel, were tied securely in the wagon. This heavy

load was drawn by four young oxen, each with its head

in a massive collar of hard wood. Abraham Lincoln took

turns with the three other men at driving the team.

Behind the wagon trotted a little pet dog, which in-

dulged in frisky detours chasing rabbits. One day, after

the wagon had forded a half frozen stream* mournful

howls from the opposite bank announced that the dog

had not succeeded in getting across* As it couldn't be
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coaxed to swim the icy water, it was left behind. The
party had not traveled far, however, before Abraham's
troubled conscience mastered him and he jumped down
and ran back. Pulling off his shoes and rolling up his

breeches, he waded across and recovered the dog. Its

shrill whines and joyous tail-wagging made the youth
feel repaid for the discomfort the rescue had caused him.

Northward, over the hills and through the forests of

Indiana, the emigrants made their toilsome way to Vin-

cennes, then the largest town in the state, where they

stopped for a day to view the wonders. Here, gazing

through the door of the newspaper office, twenty-one year
old Abraham Lincoln saw a printing press for the first

time. It was an ancient model, similar to the one operated

by Benjamin Franklin a century earlier. And he read

one of the papers this marvelous machine produced.
Aside from the compact news matter there were a few

advertisements illustrated with wood-cuts, including one

that offered a house "for cash or pork/
9

At Palestine

the monotony of the journey was broken by the novelty
of witnessing a performance by a wandering juggler and

magician, whose gaudy harlequin costume was, accord-

ing to Dennis Hanks, "jest like what the European

royalty wears."

Crossing the Wabash River above Vincennes, the

crowded wagon, crept up into Illinois with its prairies

still bleak from departing winter. The frozen ground
was beginning to yield to the sun, and the wagon wheels

sank into thawing earth, causing the oxen to go slower

than usual. No smoke from a settler's cabin in the open
cheered the sombre landscape; and few if any such hab-

itations greeted the travelers, even when they passed groves
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or clumps of trees. The grass, which in summer grew

taller than a man, lay withered on the flat ground. Such

was the first view that Abraham Lincoln had of the state

of Illinois.

"Gee! Haw! G' long, thor!" Thomas Lincoln was

driving the oxen, and occasionally adding a sharp sting

of the raw-hide whip to his oral commands.

"Wai, Tom/
9

said Dennis Hanks, who was walking

beside him, "thank th' Lord this movin
9

trip is nigh over!

Hosses'd pull this here wagon heaps faster'n them lazy

steers. They're jest pokin' along."

"Gee! Haw!" called the older man, before replying.

"Yes, it's tuck us two weeks, but the blame ain't all on

them steers. This half freezin
9

ground keeps pullin' at

th' wheels. Considerin' everything, Denny, I think we've

come through purty good. I calculate we'll git t' Decatur

by dark." Thomas Lincoln paused to wield the whip

again, and then continued, "We'll camp thor fer th' night

an' then set out fer yer Cousin John's t'morrer mornin',

early, so as t' git in by dinner time. Gee! Haw! Git up,

thor!"

"Wai, anyhow, we had purty good luck," mused Den-

nis. "An' I was powerful worried when we started out,

with all th
5

Pigeon Crick folks sayin' somethin' arful'd

shorely happen, bein's our families together number

'zackly thirteen."

"I felt kinder skiddish about it m'self," agreed Thomas

Lincoln. "But thor we was, thirteen of us, an' ye couldn't

wait fer one of us t' die, or fer more children t' be borned

t' you an' Sarah, or t' Squire Hall an' Tildy, could we?"

he laughed.

"No, jest couldn't be he'ped," said Dennis, "But with
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sech a unlucky number, I ain't goin' t' feel easy till we

git thor."

"G'long, thor!" yelled Thomas Lincoln, cracking his

whip. The oxen seemed to have taken advantage of the

conversation by slowing their pace.

"Tom, I hope we make out better here in Ill-e-nois than

we done in Indianny," continued the talkative Dennis.

"I got a feelin' we're goin' t' do right well, Denny,"

replied the ever optimistic pioneer. "But after all's said,

life in Indianny was good at times. If th' milk-sick hadn't

come back ag'in, I reckon I'd a-stuck it out right thor.

But losin' one wife that way was enough fer me."

Dennis Hanks sighed. "Poor Nancy!" he said. "I

reckon Abe ain't ever got over her dyin'."

"No he hain't," said Thomas Lincoln.
" Tore we left

he spent a whole day mopin' over her an* his sister's

graves." After walking a few yards in moody silence,

he continued, "Denny, with all my respect fer my sec-

ond wife, thor's times I find myself wishin' Nancy was

still here, an' no man ever had a better daughter'n the

one I lost. Git up, thor!" The whip was again in motion.

"Sech is life, Tom," sighed the younger man. "We

jest got t' make th' best o' sech things. Abe orter be

catchin' up with th' wagon b' now. 'Count o' his peddlin'

that stuff along the way, he ain't he'ped much with th'

propellin' of these steers."

When passing Gentryville, Abraham Lincoln had in-

vested his hoarded capital, some thirty dollars, in such

merchandise as he knew the backwoods settlers' wives

would be only too glad to buy. The oxen swung along

so slowly that it was easy for him to linger behind and

overtake the wagon a mile ftirther along. In this manner
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Abe managed to do a good peddling business. His wares

consisted of buttons, needles, thread, ribbon, and other

notions. The most expensive article in his pack was a

set of table knives and forks.

"Wai, he's done purty good at it," said Thomas Lin-

coln, who knew that he would get the lion's share of the

proceeds. "He's nigh doubled th' money he put into th'

stuff. Ain't much of it left an
1

he was figgerin' on gettin'

rid of it at that house we seen settin' back thor whar them

roads fined."

Slowly, but surely, the travelers were nearing their

journey's end. Dennis Hanks took his turn at "propel-

lin'
"

the oxen, and for the next quarter-hour the pioneer

outfit moved on in silence, broken only by the commands

to the animals and the sound of the wagon wheels and

the indistinct hum of feminine and childish voices from

within the wagon cover.

"Thor comes Abe now!" cried Dennis, pointing with

his whip toward the end of the wagon.

A moment later Abraham Lincoln, flushed and panting,

joined his father and qpusin.

"How'd ye make <p, Abe? Close out yer stock?"

asked his father.

"No, I didn't sell a thing there," the boy replied, and

he burst into a laugh.

"Wai, that ain't nothin' t' laugh about t' a feller full

of ambition like you claims t' be," said his father se-

verely.

"If you'd a-been thor you'd a-laughecl," Abe replied,

still shaking with mirth. "Reckon I'm lucky I got out of

thor with a whole skin."

"Let's hear about it, Abe," said Dennis Hanks.
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"Wai, when I got up near th' house, I heard a lot of

hollering but I didn't pay much attention just went on

up an
9

rapped on the door, an' it swung open. I never

saw anything like it! Th' room seemed t' contain as many
children as those of the old lady who lived in the shoe.

All looked alike, except for an assortment of sizes rangin'

from a crawlin' youngun to a tall gal of sixteen or so.

All of 'em were cryin' lustily."

This time the two older men joined in Ahe's laughter.

"Yeah, I've seed jest sech cases lots o' times," said Dennis.

"All of 'em was cryin
5

somethin' fearful," Abe con-

tinued. "Th' mother, a big, red-headed, red-faced woman,
was standin' in the midst of 'em clutchin' a leather strap,

while th' sad-lookin* father stood t' one side, meek as a

lamb, like he was waitin' fer his turn under th' lash."

The three men roared with laughter. "There's heaps

o' folks jest like that," chuckled Thomas Lincoln.

"Wai, I didn't know what t' do or say," Abe resumed,

"so I jest stood there like a fool. Then the woman turned

on me, sayin*, 'What'd ye want here, stranger?' an' she

pushed her poor man further aside. *0h, nothin', madam,'

I answered, wilted by her hostile glare, *I was jest passsin'

and drapped in t' see how things were goin'.'
"

Again the lonesome prairie rang with laughter, and

several heads peered from under the canvas wagon cover.
"
'Wai, ye needn't wait,' she snapped. 'There's trouble

here heaps of it but I kin handle my own affairs with-

out your help. This is a family row* Outsiders ain't al-

lowed in it, an' I'm goin* t' larn these brats their places

if I have t' lick th' livin' hide off'n every one of 'em.'

Lookin' at me fiercely, she went on, I'm runnin', things

here, an' I don't want nobody sneakin
9
'round tryin' t'
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find out how I do it, neither.' Wai, I took th' hint."

"Abe, m' boy," said Thomas Lincoln, "thor's p'ints

about married life that books won't larn ye ain't nothin'

like experience fer a teacher," he laughed.

"Tom, you're puttin' it too strong," interjected Dennis

Hanks. "All families ain't like that, not more'n half of

'em is."

"You better not let th' women folks hear ye talkin'

that way," admonished Abe.

For the next hour the emigrants traveled in compara-

tive silence. The sun had set and night was beginning

to veil the prairies with its darkness, rendering them more

bleak and lonely.

"Them folks in th' wagon is mighty quiet," said Dennis

Hanks, who had relinquished the ox-whip to Squire Hall.

"Maybe we kin git 'em t' give us a song," suggested

Thomas Lincoln. "Come on, gals children!" he called.

"Let's go into Decatur singin'. Everybody sing!"

Tiny, far-away lights to the north were now visible

through the gloom. It was Decatur! No further incen-

tive was necessary. The road-weary travelers entered the

town singing lustily.

It was quite dark by this time and they decided to camp
for the night in the courthouse square, Decatur being the

seat of Macon County. Next morning, after a hearty

breakfast, the emigrants "from Indianny" journeyed a

few miles farther, to the home of their relative, who had

been residing in Illinois for several years. John Hanks

had already located a home site for the Lincolns on the

Sangamon River, about ten miles west of Decatur, and

he had also cut the logs for their cabin.

Thomas and Abraham Lincoln, with the help of the two
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Hankses and Squire Hall, soon had tKe cabin up and ready
for occupancy. There the entire clan of thirteen lived for

the remainder of the winter. Spring came and Abraham
Lincoln helped his father break ten acres of the prairie
soil and plant the first corn crop. They cut down more

trees, split them into rails and enclosed this patch. Thirty

years later these same humble rails became famous. They
were not, however, the only rails that Abraham Lincoln

split in Macon County.
The corn sprouted, grew tall and was harvested. Fall

came, with a miasma rising from the prairie, bringing

chills, ague and fever for Thomas and Sally Lincoln. To
relieve these ailments, they consumed many doses of

"Bark's Tonic," a mixture of Peruvian bark and whiskey,

purchased from a Decatur apothecary. Then came the

historic snowstorm.



CHAPTER X

"THE WINTER OF THE DEEP SNOW"

ON December 25, 1830, which was the Lincolns' first

Christmas in Illinois, snow began to fall over the

whole state.

"What a night!" exclaimed Thomas Lincoln, as he hur-

ried into the cabin, followed by a strong blast of snow-

laden wind. After he had pulled off his heavy boots and

seated himself comfortably by the fire, he said to his

wife, "Wai, Sally, ye've been wantin' a white Christmas.

We're gettin' it!"

"Look out th' winder, Tom. See if ye kin see anything

of John or Abe. I'm afeard somethin' has happened to

'em/'

Thomas Lincoln rose from his comfortable position,

yawned, and went to the window. "Kain't see a thing

out thor but blowin' snow," he said. "Snow, snow, nothin'

but snow. Reckon I better git them spades from under

th' cabin, fer we're goin' t' have t' dig out in th' mornin',

shore's yer born."

"Oh, I'm so afeard somethings happened to them boys

of our'n!" said Sarah anxiously.

"Whar'd they go? Was they t'gether?" inquired her

husband.

"No, they wasn't. If they was it mought be better. John

tuck a load o' wood t' town with th' ox team, an* Abe,

he saddled ole Bessy an' said he was goin* t' John Hanks'

said John had a Christmas present fer him/*

"What kind of a present?"

126
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"It was a book some sort of a book Abe seen in

Decatur an' wanted, an' John buyed it fer him. Volnefs
Ruins was its name. I reckon it's a history."

"Yes, I heerd of it. It's a history book with infidel

larnins," Thomas Lincoln grunted disgustedly. "Ain't

that boy seen enough ruins without readin' about more?"
"He's seen you," the woman answered dryly.
Thomas Lincoln laughed. "Now, Sally, is that th' way

fer ye t' talk? I ain't a ruin, an' we ain't been in Illinois

a year yet. Mebbe I'll git rich here. Didn't our fust

prairie crop turn out surprisin'ly good?"
"Maybe I did put if too strong, Tom," she yielded,

"but I'm so worried about them boys, I'm nigh dis-

tracted."

"Now, Sally, there ain't a bit o' use worryin'. They'll

git in all right. Why," he laughed, "a whole winter's

snow couldn't kiwer Abe, with his more'n six feet o'

length?'

"But I jest can't help worrying."

"Wai, they'll be here. Better put th' coffee pot on,

so it'll be hot fer 'em, while I go fetch them spades."
"All right, Tom," answered his wife. "You git back

in here jest as quick as ye kin."

Thomas Lincoln started to open the door, but it wouldn't

budge. "Reckon this latch is froze," he grunted. Finally,

after much effort, he slid the bar back and the door swung

open. A terrific blast of wind smote the room. "Ain't

it arful!" cried the man, and he hurried out.

While Thomas Lincoln groped under the snowbound

cabin for the spades, his wife was kneeling in prayer.

"Oh, Heavenly Father," she pleaded, "please pertect them

pore boys, wherever they be, an' bring 'em back safe t' th'
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shelter of their home. They're mighty good boys, Lord,

an' we " The supplicant heard her husband returning.

Not wanting him to see her thus, she added a hasty,

"Amen!" and quickly resumed her place at the spinning-

wheel.

The door opened, letting in another fierce blast of the

wintry wind and snow. Thomas Lincoln slammed it back.

"Wai, I'm moughty glad I got them spades," he said,

as he shook the snow from his clothes. "We'll shore need

'em in the mornin'."

Thomas Lincoln lit his pipe and sat before the fireplace.

For several minutes the only sound in the little cabin

was the busy hum of the spinning-wheel and the fierce

roar of the wind. Presently the man knocked the ashes

from his pipe and went to the frost-covered window.

"Sally," he said, "I'm beginnin' t' have misgivin's about

them boys m'self. If it keeps a-snowin' at this rate, it'll

be waist deep by mornin' an' it's formin' drifts as high

as young mountains."

There was a loud, sudden pounding at the door, fol-

lowed by a muffled, "Open the door quick! It's me

John!"

Sarah Lincoln sprang to her feet, "Open th' door!"

she cried.

After considerable effort Thomas Lincoln succeeded

in forcing the door loose from its ice-caked frame. The

figure that staggered into the room resembled a snow man
rather than a human being.

"Oh, John!" exclaimed Sarah Lincoln, throwing her

arms about him. "Yer mother's been so fearful fer ye!"
"She shore was, John," agreed Thomas Lincoln.

"Wai, ye both would of laughed at th' way I did git
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back/' answered John Johnston, as he stood before the

fire.

"Tell us about it," urged his mother.

"I was more'n halfway back when th' snow begin
fallin' heavy. Wai, them steers plugged along didn't

seem t' mind it. But when we got within 'bout a mile 'n

a quarter of home, th* wagon stuck fast an' they couldn't

budge it. Th' snow had got blindin' an' I knowed I could

never find th' way an' figgered me an' th' steers was a-goin'
t' be buried in it right thor!"

"What did ye do, John?" asked his mother. "An'
what about them pore steers that so faithfully he'ped git

us here from Indianny?"
"Them steers done more'n that," added the youth.

"They saved my life!"

"How's that, John?" asked his stepfather.

"Wai, I seen there was only one thing t' be done

an' I done it," continued John proudly. "I tuck th' yoke
off'n 'em, figgerin' they could make it home by their

smell, or instink, or whatever ye call it. So I loosened

out th' smaller one first an' he started runnin'. Then,

when I got th' second one unhitched, I grabbed his tail,

an' away we went! Them steers knowed th
?

way home
all right. I kep' a tight holt on thisVs tail an' he slid

me all th' way."
Thomas Lincoln laughed long and boisterously at the

recital. "I'd like t' have seen that!" he roared.
"

'Tain't no time fer laughin', Thomas Lincoln," said

his serious-minded wife. "Don't it jest show that th' good
Lord works in a mysterious way, His wonders to perform?
And ye seem t

y
fergit Abe ain't showed up yet," she added

severely.
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"Ain't Abe here?" exclaimed John.
"
'Nless he's still

at Hankses, he can't never make it now! There ain't one

chance in a thousand!"

Thomas Lincoln had resumed his smoking. "That boy's

allus been foolin' hisself with eddication," he grunted.

"I knowed there wouldn't no good come out of it, that

it mought even git him into trouble some day; but I didn't

expect it t' turn out as bad as this. No," he added medi-

tatively, "I never expected th' darn fool t' git hisself

froze t' death over a book."

"That's enough out o' you, Thomas Lincoln," cried his

wife angrily. "Shut up! I'm surprised t' hear ye talk

like that, with your own flesh an' blood probably layin'

out thor in th' prairies with th' snow buryin' him over,

deeper an' deeper." Sally Lincoln's rage increased as

she talked. "You oughter be ashamed o' yerself ! Why,
there never was a better

"

The "lacin'
"
was brought to a sudden close by loud

hammering on the cabin door. "Open the door! It's me,

Abe! Leave me in, quick!" called the familiar voice.

"Abe! Glory to God!" cried Sarah. "It's Abe! Tom-
John! Git that door open! Quick!"

Both men hurried to obey the command. The door was

again forced and the long form of Abraham Lincoln ap-

peared.
"Yer ma's been powerful worried about ye, boy," said

his father.

Sarah Lincoln threw her arms around her stepson's

neck. "Bein* worried don't half describe the feelin' I've

had," she said. "Oh, Abe, I'm so glad ye've got home!"

"Why air ye standin' there so funny, Abe?" asked his

stepbrother. "Why don't ye set down?"
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"I-I-I can't!" panted Abe. "My clothes are froze stiff

as sheet iron. And don't you see why I'm standin' this

way?" he added. "It's th' saddle it's froze to th* seat

of my pants."

"Wai, I'll be damned!" said Thomas Lincoln.

"When I got here and started to git off my horse I dis-

covered it. I had my pick between leavin' my pants out

there with the saddle or bringin' the saddle in here with

my pants," continued Abe, with a droll grimace, "and
considerin' weather conditions, I chose the latter solu-

tion to th
9

problem."
This time the woman added her laughter to that of the

men.

"Got any hot water, mother?" continued Abe, who
still stood with his legs spread awkwardly apart with the

saddle between them.

"Heaps of it," replied his stepmother.
"Then I'd like for you to thaw this saddle loose. Be

shore it ain't too hot, though."

Sarah Lincoln lifted the black iron kettle from its hook

in the fireplace and approached her stepson. "Now bend

over jest as fur as ye kin, Abe," she commanded. The

tall figure assumed the necessary position, his hands rest-

ing upon his knees. There was a sizzling sound as the

steaming water struck the spot where the saddle and Abe's

body were joined. "Ouch!" he grunted, and then the

saddle fell to the floor.

"Hang it up thor on the peg, John," said Thomas Lin-

coln, who had watched the operation with keen interest.

"Tell us all about it, Abe," said his stepmother. "How
comes ye wasn't able t' make it back from John Hanks*

'fore th' storm got so bad?"
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"I would have got back all right," he answered. "It

hadn't been snowin' long when I started out, but when I got

about halfway home, I saw a long, dark object half buried

in a snow drift, that looked to me very much like a man."

"What was it?" chorused the others.

"It was a man!" replied Abe.

"Oh!" gasped the woman, and the men laughed.

"Yes," continued Abe. "It was a man at least he

once was a man. It was old Mort Dawson, dead drunk

and half froze. In another fifteen minutes he would have

been completely hid by th* snow."

"How orful!" exclaimed Sarah.

"Well, to make a long story short, when I saw I couldn't

revive him, I picked him up and toted him to my horse,

held him on and drove over to his cabin. Reckon his

wife's got him thawed out and sobered up by this time.

Then I started for home. The snow was blinding but old

Bess seemed to know just what direction to go, which was

more than I did!"

"Abe, I prayed fer you an' John t' git back, an', y' see,

my prayer was answered. This is goin' to be a mighty

happy Christmas fer me, after all."

"You shore deserve it, Sally," said Thomas Lincoln.

The boys agreed.

"An' I've got a fat turkey roastin' fer ye all, an' two

hot apple pies. We're goin' to have a fine supper t' cele-

brate this occasion."

"Go ahead, Sally. It sounds mighty good t' me," said

her husband.

"But first I've got somethin' t' say t' you heedless men,"

said the woman severely.

"Go ahead, Sally," said Thomas.
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Sarah Lincoln rose and faced the three men, who had

grouped themselves before the fire. "Jest eighteen hun-
derd an' thirty year ago t'day, God sent down His be-

loved Son t' be horned in a manger in Bethlehem an' t'

be named Jesus/' she began. "An' durin' all th' long

years that has since come and gone, He's been watchin'

an' lookin' after His people. He knowed what was goin'
on out here on this lonesome Illinois prairie. He was
watchin' us!"

The woman's voice grew tenser and the words flowed

as from one inspired, as indeed she was. "An' t'night,

before Abe an' John got back while you was gone fer

the spades, Tom I got down on my knees and asked

Him t' pertect 'em and He did! He did a lot more'n

I asked Him t' do. He seen that pore drunkard layin'

out thor on th' prairie, freezing an' He guided Abe to

him. And not only did He pertect John; he also tuck

keer o' them pore steers that he'ped haul us from Indianny
them pore steers that ain't got souls like we hev, an'

ain't ever knowed anything but work. It was them that

He showed th' way through th' storm an' made 'em th'

instrument of John's deliverance."

"I reckon thor's a lot in what ye say. Sally," said

Thomas approvingly.

"It shore looks that way!" John exclaimed.

"Yes, it does," said Abe quietly.

"And so, before we set down t' eat, we're a-goin' t' make

this here cabin ring with a song praisin' Him. It's th'

only thing we kin do t' show how grateful we air fer

what He done fer us, on His birthday. Git yer according

Tom."
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Within forty-eight hours the snow reached an average

depth of three feet. Men who were but a few yards from

their homes when the storm began were blinded and lost.

With this ferocious beginning, the snow fell almost stead-

ily throughout the winter. In the woods it lay from two

to four feet deep and the prairie drifts mounted as high

as sixteen feet. Finally a slight rain fell and a thick

crust of ice was formed over all.

The cold was intense; it was usually from ten to

twenty degrees below zero. For many weeks nobody ven-

tured from the cabin refuges except for firewood near at

hand. Horses, cattle and hogs died. Deer and wild turkey,

which had been plentiful, were practically exterminated;

of wild animals, only the light-footed wolves survived.

Connections between houses, settlements and grain mills

broke down. All winter the settlers, confined in the snow-

bound cabins, had nothing to eat but boiled corn and

pounded meal. Many died of cold, lacking fuel. Some

died of hunger, lacking corn.

"The winter of the deep snow" was for more than a

generation the dividing point in Illinois history. When
old settlers swapped experiences, no one was thought to

have anything worth recounting unless he had come to

the prairies in time to participate in the experiences of

that terrible winter. Those who survived it had well earned

the nickname of "Snowbirds" which, in the years after,

they jokingly called themselves.

* * * * *

Sarah Lincoln stood over the bed where her husband

snored peacefully and loudly. "Wake up, Thomas!"

she cried, as she shook him by the shoulder, "I've got
some arful good news fer ye!"
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"What is it, Sally?" yawned Thomas. "What news kin

ye have, with us walled in by this here big snow fer

more'n two months, cut off from th' world, same as if we
was in Greenland?"

-"That's what the good news is about, father," laughed
Abe. "It's meltin'! Must have started durin' th' night.
We ain't goin' t' have to be cooped up any longer."

"Wai, it's nigh drove me crazy," said Thomas Lincoln,

as he pulled on his pants. "Every day's been so te'jus,

a-settin' here half froze, an* goin' easy on th' firewood,

goin' easy on th' vittals, tryin' t' make 'em hold out.

Why, if I'd a-knowed that we'd have nothin' t' eat but

b'iled corn an' corn meal fer more'n six weeks stiddy,"

he grumbled, "I don't think I'd a-wanted t' live."

"You better be thankful we had it, Thomas Lincoln,"

said his wife sharply.

"I am," he admitted. "But jest th' same, I'm a-fearqd

my taste fer corn is sp'iled fer keeps."
There was a knock at the door. When Mrs. Lincoln

opened it, Dennis Hanks walked into the room. Dennis,

like Thomas and Abraham Lincoln, showed many signs

of the snowbound isolation through which he had passed;

he was thin, his matted hair was long, and his inch long

beard accented the paleness of his face and gave him the

look of a wild man.

"Dennis!" exclaimed Abe. "My, but it's good to see

you!" He grasped his cousin by the hand.

"Tell me about Sarah an' th' children," said Mrs. Lin-

coln. "Have they managed to keep well?"

"Yep, 'ceptin' fer a few colds we ain't had no trouble.

But if we'd a-knowed this arful snowstorm was comin'

when we moved to HUe-nois we could hev built a Ark,
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like old Noah done. My cabin's already floatin
9
and when

all this snow gits melted I reckon these here prairies'll

be under water. An' look at th' animals we could a-saved.

Most o' th' bosses an' cattle an' hogs has died. And wust

of all, fer fellers like us, Tom, th' wild game is nigh

all killed off. Th
5

only critters that managed t' come

through is them pesky wolves."

"That's arful!" sighed Sarah Lincoln. "I knowed ter-

rible things must be happenin'."

Dennis continued* "We don't know th' half of it yet.

I met a feller comin' from Decatur. He said they'd al-

ready found several families froze or starved t' death

in their cabins. In one of 'em th' wolves had broke in

an' nigh eat up th' bodies.'
9

"How terrible!" cried Sarah Lincoln.

Thomas Lincoln glanced at a pile of books which lay

on the shelf above the fireplace. "I reckon th' only one

in these parts that got any pleasure out of it was Abe

here," he said sarcastically. "It give him a chance t'

git his belly full o' readin' fer oncet in his life. With all

Macken County goin' t' ruin he set here readin' part

o' th' time readin' a book 'bout th' ruins of ancient Rum
and Greece."

Everybody smiled, even the subject of this uncompli-

mentary comment. It was hard to disturb Abraham Lin-

coln's proverbial good nature.

As usual, Sarah Lincoln lost no time in defending her

tall stepson. "Maybe if you had a-been able t* read

some o' them books, Thomas Lincoln, ye wouldn't have

whined s' much about th' te'jusness o' bein' cooped up,"
she said sharply.

"Folks," said Abe, "since the thaw has set in, I reckon
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111 be gittin' over t* Sheriff Warnick's an' start splittin'

them rails, like I was supposed to do th' day after Christ-

mas. Is my things ready, mother?"

"Yes, Abe," she answered. All during the conversa-

tion, Sarah Lincoln had been busily gathering together
her stepson's meager wardrobe, and without attracting

the attention of her husband, she had made a neat bundle

which included the precious and hated books.

"How many rails air ye splittin' fer th' sheriff, Abe?"
asked his father.

"The agreement calls for three thousand, at fifty cents

a hundred. Then I've got another contract to split two

thousand for six yards of dyed jeans to get myself a new

suit made out of."

"How long d' ye calculate ye'll be gone? I'm thinkin'

we kin begin spring plantin' before long, bein's as th'

snow is meltin'."

"I am not coming back, father."

Thomas Lincoln did not fail to recognize the air of

finality in his son's reply. "Ain't comin' back?" he ex-

claimed.

"No," said Abe. "When we left Indianny, I had been

of age more than a month, but I didn't say nothing then,

because I wanted to help you an' mother git settled on'

th' new place. So I stayed through summer and fall to

help with the crop. But now, bein's I'm past twenty-two,

I've got t' git started in life at somethin; an' splittin' rails

is as good as anything else, I reckon, for me."

"Wai, I don't want t' stand in yer way, Abe," answered

his father. Through all the vicissitudes of life, Thomas

Lincoln had remained an honest man, and he realized that

his son's claim to his own life was a just one.
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"No, Abe, ye owe it t' yerself t' git out in th' world

an' try t' amount t' something" said his stepmother.

"Good-bye, mother," said Abraham Lincoln, and he

tenderly kissed the woman who had so amply filled that

role. "Tell John good-bye for me when he gets back."

Turning to his father, and grasping him by the hand, he

continued, "Good-bye, father."

"Good-bye, son," said Thomas Lincoln, in a manner

softer than usual "May th' good God perteck ye."

"I ain't goin
9

far," said Abe. "I'll be droppin' in to

see you all from time to time. Good-bye, Dennis."

"Good-bye, Abe," said his cousin.

Abe picked up the heavy bundles that contained all

his worldly possessions, walked quickly to the door and

departed.

"That was kinda sudden, wasn't it, Aunt Sally?" asked

Dennis Hanks.

"No," replied the woman. "I knowed he was figgerin'

on goin'."

"Now he's gone out into th' world t' keep on foolin'

hisself with eddication," grunted Thomas Lincoln. "I

tried t' stop him long ago, but I didn't have no luck. He'd

be a heap better off if he'd stayed here."

"No, he wouldn't, Thomas Lincoln," exclaimed Sarah.

"Abe'll make his mark in the world. He's th' best boy

I ever seed, or expect t' see. I'm jest his stepmother but

I kin say what I reckon scarcely one mother in a thousand

kin say. He never gave me a cross word or look, an*

never oncet refused t' do anything I asked him*"

"I hope yer right, Aunt Sally," said Dennis. "Abe's a

queer
9

un. Don't say much, but still water runs deep.

He: ^nought be a big man some day." Dennis looked
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toward the window. Far down the muddy, watery path
he could see his tall cousin plodding toward the horizon

beyond the little hill.

"Y 9

know," he continued, "I never could figger out

whether Abe loves his folks or not. When he's with us,

he seems to think a heap of us, but at times I git th'

feelin' he ain't sincere about it but I ain't shore."

And like humble Dennis Hanks, numerous eminent

students of the life of Abraham Lincoln have pondered
over the same question without finding a satisfactory an-

swer.



CHAPTER XI

RAILSPLITTIN' AND FLATBOATIN'

WITH
the coming of spring in 1831, the whole of

Central Illinois was covered with water; rivers

and creeks overflowed and for a time boats were the only

means of transportation. While Abraham Lincoln was

on his way to Sheriff Warnick's farm, which was eight

miles west from Decatur, his canoe upset in crossing the

Sangamon and he was thrown into the icy water. The

accident did not occur in midstream, but near the War-

nick shore, where the water was only kn^ deep to the tall

rail-splitter from "Indianny." But his feet were soaked

and before he could reach the sheriff's house they were

frozen.

Frozen feet require heroic treatment, and the big ones

of Abraham Lincoln got it. His shoes were removed and

his feet thrust into a bucket of snow. Mrs. Warnick took

him in charge. She was a good nurse. Four weeks passed

before Abe's feet healed sufficiently to enable him to leave

the Warnick home; and by that time he was well estab-

lished in the good graces of the sheriff's family. But those

four weeks were not wasted. Sheriff Warnick owned a

copy of the Statutes of Illinois and the invalid read them

painstakingly from cover to cover.

This was not his first text book on law, for he had al-

ready read the Statutes of Kentucky at the home of Squire

Pate and those of Indiana from the book loaned to him by
David Turnharn. With the reading of the Illinois book his

legal inclination did, however, receive a new impetus.

140
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Duetto the long snowstorm, and the frozen feet, the

sheriff's rails had been delayed for more than three months

and would be sorely needed after the spring planting.

John Hanks, like Abraham Lincoln, needed money as

much as Warnick needed the rails, and so Abe offered to

share the contract with his "Cousin John."

When the ground was sufficiently dry to permit outdoor

work, the two men went to work, industriously splitting the

rails, and Abraham procured his first clothing after the

attainment of his majority by splitting the additional four

hundred rails for each yard of walnut dyed brown jean

required for the making of the suit.

# # * * *

One day, toward the end of March, the count showed

that the arduous contract was nearing fulfillment.

"Wai, Abe, I calculate we'll git th' last o' th' sheriff's

rails split by sundown," said John Hanks.

The two men were sitting on a pile of the newly made

yellow rails, their dinner spread out between them. It

consisted of a generous slab of salted pork, several pieces

of corn bread and a bucket of cold coffee.

"I hope so," answered Abe with some difficulty, his

mouth being full of food. "It's been a long, te'jus job. Fd

like something else for a change."

"But what air we going to do next?" asked John Hanks

anxiously.

"Oh, something'll turn up, I reckon," replied easy-go-

During the afternoon, while both men were swinging

their heavy mauls against the wedges that were ripping

the hickory logs into fence rails, a man rode into the clear-

ing on horseback. While he was dismounting and hitching
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his horse to a near-by tree, both of the rail-splitters ob-

served him minutely; he was a short, fat man; but Abe
noticed that he was "arful spry" and Hanks' first impres-
sion was that he was "a jovial, good-natured sort of a fel-

ler." The man's face was ruddy, and reddish brown hair

was visible under his broad-brimmed hat.

"Which of you men is Mr. John Hanks?" the man in-

quired, as he approached the two hard working cousins.

"That's my name, stranger," answered Hanks. "What
kin I do fer ye?"

"Well, sir, I'm hoping that there are a great many things

you can do for me," replied the man affably. "Offut is

my name 0-f-f-u-t. You've heard about me, of course?"

John Hanks scratched his head. "Kain't say as I have,

but that don't mean nothin'. Me an' Cousin Abe, here, has

had our noses purty close to th' grindstone this spring an'

ain't been able t' git around much."

"Mr. Hanks," continued Offut, "within twelve months,
I promise you that the whole Mississippi Valley will ring
with the name of Denton Offut. By that time I will be
the Merchant Prince of the Middle West, possibly of the

entire United States. The way that Dutch fur trader Jacob
Astor is making his millions in the East is nothing to what
I'll do here in these parts when I get started."

"I shore wish I could make money like that!" sighed
John Hanks. "But it can't be done splittin' rails."

"Why, of course it can't, Mr. Hanks!" agreed the volu-

ble Offut. "Over in Decatur folks have been telling me
that you are an experienced flatboatman; that you have
made several river trips to New Orleans. And so I have
come as the herald of your golden opportunity!"

"Wai, ye air shore welcome, Mr. Offut, fer this here
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rail contract's nigh finished," Hanks replied, "an
9

1 reckon

there ain't nothin' I need wuss than a golden opportunity."

"My mercantile operations are going to be on a vast

scale, wide in scope," continued Offut. "Not only do my
plans include the establishment of a system of stores

throughout Indiana and Illinois, but I intend also to oper-
ate a fleet of boats between Springfield and New Orleans.

Yes, in another year huge steamboats will plow up and
down the Sangamon! The Offut Line they will be called."

"Sure sounds mighty interesting Mr. Offut," said John

Hanks, "but I'm a-feared you'll find the Sangamon a purty

tough stream t' navigate it's so shaller."

Offut laughed. "That is a mere detail," he said, "but

one I have not overlooked. Success depends largely upon
attention to details, Mr. Hanks. My boats will operate on

a twelve month schedule. In winter they will be equipped
with runners, like sleds, to glide swiftly over the ice; in

summer, during low water, they will be equipped with

rollers."

"Wai, I'll be dammed!" exclaimed John Hanks.

"But it is my more immediate plans that bring me out

here to see you, Mr. Hanks," continued Offut. "As a

forerunner to my steamboat line, I'm figgerin* on buying a

flatboat and shipping a load of produce through the San-

gamon and down the Mississippi to New Orleans, and I'm

looking for some capable hands to man the boat and I

heard about you.'*

"Wai," answered Hanks, "if th' wages is fair, I could

go all right. Abe, over thor, is a good boatman, too.

Come here, Abe!"

During the conversation between Denton Offut and John

Hanks, Abraham Lincoln had continued steadily at the
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work. He threw down his ax and joined the two men.

"Abe, this gent's lookin' fer some men t' run a flatboat

down t* N'Orleans fer him. Me and you's made t' order

fer it, ain't we?" he chuckled.

"Oh, yes, we can do that all right," answered the tall

rail-splitter, "and I reckon I could get John Johnston

that's my foster brother."

"Well, Mr. Hanks," resumed Offut, "y u being the

older, more experienced hand, I will give you twenty dol-

lars a month. Lincoln, you look like a smart fellow, and

I suppose your foster brother is all right; I will pay you

and him each sixteen dollars a month for the full time of

the voyage. And I will pay each of your steamboat pas-

sages back as far as St. Louis."

John Hanks turned to his cousin, "Sounds fair enough
to me," he said. "What about you, Abe?"

"Yes, it's fair. I'm willing."

"Fine! We'll shake hands on that and call it a bargain!"

exclaimed Offut enthusiastically. "Now you men meet me
in Springfield, at the Buckhorn Tavern, next Monday

morning, and 111 have the boat and everything in readi-

ness."

"We can do that all right, can't we John?" asked Abe.

"Shore we kin," replied his tall cousin.

"Well, good-bye, Mr. Hanks Mr. Lincoln. You both

may be sure that your own fortunes will advance concur-

rently with my own, as did the fortunes of Napoleon's

marshals so advance with his. An revoir see you Mon-

day!" he called, as he galloped away.

John Hanks gave a long whistle. "Wai, Abe," he said,

"what d' ye think of th' feller?"

"I haven't got a fixed opinion yet," grinned Abraham
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Lincoln, "but this reminds me of a political meetin' I at-

tended once in Indianny. One of the aspirants for Con-

gress had just finished a long, flowery speech in behalf of
his candidacy. There were a couple of darkeys sitting in

front of me, and when the meetin
9

ended, one said to the

other: 'Henry, who am dat gemman what made dat fine

speech?
9

"Why, Ah dunno who dat gemman is,' answered
his companion, 'but he suttenly do recommen' hisse'f mos*

highly/
"

Both men laughed. John Hanks chuckled, "Wai, Mr.
Offut she? do recommend hisself mos* highly."

Hanks, Lincoln and Johnston paddled in a canoe down
the Sangamon River from Decatur to the place from which

the expedition was to start. Upon their arrival no boat

awaited them and when they located their new employer
at the Buckhorn Tavern at Springfield four miles off the

river, they found he had been on a protracted drunken

spree.

Springfield at that time was a struggling village of but

five hundred and seventy inhabitants, which had not yet
conceived the ambition to be the capital of Illinois. But

it was a county seat and one of a number of aspiring river

towns, a large proportion of which have now disappeared
from the map, each one of them having vainly pinned its

hope to the navigability of the Sangamon.
Offut having failed to secure a boat, it was decided to

have his crew build one. On United States Government

land, some distance above the mouth of Spring Creek, the

three cut and hewed timbers and floated them down to

Sangamon Town, seven miles northwest of Springfield.

Here the men camped in a hastily built shanty and elected

Abraham Lincoln as cook. At a near-by mill the timbers
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were sawed into planks, and at the end of six weeks the

boat was ready to be launched. It was eighty feet long

and eighteen feet wide.

As he was without reading matter at this time, Lincoln

joined his companions at cards, the game being "seven-

up," which he played exceedingly well. At work or play,

Lincoln told stories, discussed politics, perpetrated jokes,

quoted poetry and mimicked orators and preachers whom

he had heard, all to the astonishment of bystanders and

the delight and pride of Hanks and Johnston,

# # * * *

Denton Offut was a "git-rich-quick" schemer and pro-

moter whose methods would not have been out of date

half a century later. He was an excellent press agent

and kept the Sangamon Journal well informed as to his

projects. Thus, on May 1, when the flatboat was ready to

embark on her maiden voyage, the event had been well

heralded and a generous share of the citizens of Spring-

field were at the river bank. Many of these were the solid

citizens who had "swallered" Offut's talk "hook, line an'

sinker." Aboard this crude craft were her owner, the cap-

tain, first mate and the crew that is to say, Denton Offut,

John Hanks, Abraham Lincoln and John Johnston.

"Oh, Mr. Offut," called Abe, who was sitting on top of

the shed-like cabin, to his employer on the deck below,

"all the folks on shore seem to like the boat."

"Abe, my boy," replied Offut, "Fm mighty proud of

you and Hanks. "After all," he laughed, "it was good
luck that I couldn't get a boat and had to send you fellers

up into the woods to chop trees and get 'em sawed up and

build the boat yourselves. This is a better boat than any
I could have bought in these parts."
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"Well, we did our best to make a good job out of it,"

said Abe.

"You sure did!" agreed his employer. "This boat is a

dandy. All the produce fits into it snug and safe."

Suddenly from the river bank came the notes, in bu-

colic strains, of "Columbia the Gem of the Ocean."

"Look, Mr. Offut Abe John! It's the Springfield

band!" shouted John Hanks.

"Why, they're making a regular holiday out of this

launching!" exclaimed Offut happily.

After the music had run its course there was loud

cheering from the shore, and calls of "Offut!"

"They want you to say something, Mr. Offut," called

Abe. "Better come up here on top of the cabin where

they can all see you!"
Offut climbed up to the roof of the cabin and stood be-

side his tall first mate. Striking a Napoleonic attitude he

began amid applause and jeers from the river bank:

"Fellow citizens of Springfield, ladies and gentlemen:

Mere words cannot express the many conflicting emotions

surging within me on this glorious occasion, destined, I

hope, to mean much to the future well-being and prosper-

ity of us all." Encouraged by the applause which followed,

the promoter continued, "Being a doer, rather than a

talker, there is not much that I can say at the start of the

maiden voyage of what I hope will be the germ plasm of

vast maritime and mercantile enterprises, stretching forth

along both banks of the Sangamon River to the mighty

Father of "Waters." This brought considerable cheering.

Offut then introduced his crew individually, after which

he concluded:

"And so, thanking you again for your wonderful co-
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operation and for the magnificent way in which you have

turned out to bid us farewell, I want to assure you in clos-

ing, on behalf of myself and my staff, that although float-

ing on and on to New Orleans, our hearts will remain here

in Springfield with you/'
The speaker made a flourishing bow and jumped to the

deck. On shore the crowd was applauding wildly, and as

Abe expressed it confidentially, Offut was "in hog heaven."

"I've cut the rope, Mr. Offut!" shouted Hanks. "Is

everybody ready?"

"Yes, let her go!" answered Offut.

Abraham Lincoln took a long pole and pushed the flat-

boat free of the muddy river bank and the three man-

power vessel got under way and as it floated down the

winding Sangamon the voyagers were encouraged by the

hearty farewells and the discordant notes of "America"

that came from the shore.

After plowing through the shallow water of the Sanga-
mon for some miles the craft became stranded on a mill-

dam at the foot of a high river bluff where stood a group
of cabins. The place was called New Salem and one of the

belles of the little settlement was among the first to dis-

cover the strange boat and its precarious position. Her
name was Ann Rutledge.

Soon everybody in the hamlet was on the river bank

watching the trouble. Part of the cargo was transferred to

another boat. Lincoln then bored a hole in the end of the

helpless flatboat to let out the water when the lower end

was lifted. This inventive feat greatly increased Offut's

growing admiration for the young giant's talents. At last

the dam was successfully passed, the cargo reloaded and

the voyage resumed. Throughout this adventure Abraham
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was conspicuous because of his unusual height. His long,
bare legs wading about in the river accentuated his stature.

Only one other incident worthy of note occurred on the

journey to the Mississippi. Five miles below New Salem
lived "Squire" Russel B. Godbey, from whom Offut bought
several hogs which were very wild, refusing to be driven

aboard the flatboat. One man on the river bank suggested

sewing up the eyes of the swine, which he claimed would
make them dependent and manageable. The eyelids were
stitched and the scheme worked, but Lincoln's inborn love

for animals and his abhorrence of cruelty to them made
it impossible for him to take any part in this brutality.

* * # * *

The flatboat and her crew floated out into the great Mis-

sissippi without mishap. In fact, the hazards were in some

respects reduced on the larger stream. The early summer
sun poured its heat on the deck and cabin roof, and the

long days were much alike. At night the men took turns

at the oars and rudder to avoid the delays and nuisances

of tying up at night.

One morning, when John Hanks "calculated" they were

"gittin' nigh St. Louis," the current was flowing just right

to carry the craft along without any physical effort on the

part of her personnel, who were lying lazily on the decks

in the shadow cast by the cabin watching a majestic white

steamboat gliding smoothly over the lead-colored water

about half a mile ahead. Suddenly it disappeared, leaving

only a cloud of smoke to designate the place where it had

been.

"Wai, a minute ago that air steamer was before us, big

as life. Now she's clean behind the bend," remarked John

Hanks.
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"If it wasn't for those bends, I reckon we'd be getting

toward St. Louis at a better rate than six miles an hour/
7

said Abraham Lincoln, rousing himself from one of his

moody lethargies.

"But it's been such a mighty pleasant trip so far, boys,

that I haven't begrudged the time much," said the opti-

mistic Denton Offut.

"Wai, as th' years go on them bends air gettin' less, and

every once in a while th
7

river makes a jump by cuttin'

through a narrar neck of land and straightens an' shortens

itself," said Hanks. "More'n once I've knowed it t' shorten

itself out more'n thirty miles at a single jump.'
7

"Is that a fact?" exclaimed Offut.

"Yes, the old Mississippi does some very queer things,
7 '

Lincoln agreed. "Those cut-offs John mentioned have

mighty curious results. For instance, they have thrown

several thriving river' towns back into the country and

built sandbars and young forests in front of them."

"Is that a fact?" ejaculated Offut.

"It shore is, Mr, Offut," continued Abe. "And these

cut-offs also have curious political effects at times. For

example, a man may be living in the State of Mississippi

to-day, a cut-off comes along to-night, and he wakes up to

find his land on the other side of the river, within the

boundaries of the State of Louisiana, and subject to its

laws."

"Well, I'll be damned!" Offut exclaimed. "Then if it

plays the devil with boundary lines and jurisdiction like

that, why, if the same thing should happen here in the up-

per river it would transfer a slave from Missouri to Illinois

and make a free man out of him!"

"That's just what it would do," said Abe.
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"Abe, I guess there isn't anything you and Hanks don't

know about the river, between you," chuckled their em-

ployer.

"Mr. Offut!" cried Hanks suddenly.
"Yes?"

"See that keelboat yonder?"

"Why, yes/' answered Offut, as he looked toward the

north, from where a small boat was swiftly coming down
stream.

"I don't like th' looks of that outfit," explained Hanks.
"T calculate they're pirates at least they're a crew of

them river toughs what calls themselves 'half hoss an'

half alligator.'
"

The most picturesque and outstanding type among all

American pioneers was the Mississippi riverman. He took

pride in his physical prowess and his wide vocabulary of

profanity. Bragging that he was "half alligator and half

horse," and that he was impervious to blows and wounds
that would kill normal men, this queer designation eventu-

ally became his title. Many volumes could be written

about these unique characters, now all gone into ghostland.

They were a brutal class, and the early history of the

river abounds with legends of their escapades.

"Yes," repeated Hanks, "Fin afraid they're half hoss

an* half alligators." Offut said, "Did you ever hear of

'em before, Abe?"

"Yes," answered Abe, solemnly. "And those kind of

men are stronger than horses, and tougher, much tougher,

than alligators. Oh, they're correctly named all right, and

we'd better get set for an attack."

"Then I want you to take command, Abe," said Offut,

who bore no resemblance to the "Little Corporal" now.
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"Very well," agreed Lincoln. "I've got my gun. I'll

jump up there on top th' cabin. John Hanks, you and

Mr. Offut post yourselves at the prow. John Johnston,

you guard the rear deck. Now each of you have your

pistols cocked and ready for a quick draw but don't do

or say anything to provoke trouble, and for heaven's sake

don't act scared, whatever you do."

In the meantime, the keelboat had made a considerable

gain on the boat from Illinois. Its crew were a rough lot:

five uncouth, bearded men, who bore all the outward ap-

pearances of cut-throats. They were singing boisterously

but only discordant tunes could be heard on the flatboat.

"Man the oars, boys," called Abe in a low tone. "Now

everybody act unconcerned but don't let 'em come along-

side."

The keelboat was drawing nearer and nearer. The

words of the song became audible:

"As I was lumb'ring down de street.

Down de street,

Down de street,

A handsome gal I chanced to meet

Oh, she was fair to view.

"Buffalo gals, can't you come out to-night?

Can't you come out to-night?

Can't you come out to-night?

Buffalo gals, can't you come out to-night,

And dance by de light of de moon?"

Abe stood on the cabin with his eyes fixed on the keel-

boat.

By this time the -features of the crew of each boat were

distinguishable. The song abruptly ended. The men on

the flatboat tensely watched those on the keelboat.
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"Hey, Longshanks!" called a huge, bull-like man, who
seemed to be the leader of the ruffians, "How's the weather

up there?"

"Oh, it ain't as hot as it is down where you fellers be-

long," laughed Abe, without giving any evidence of his

uneasiness. The men on the other boat roared with

laughter.

"Don't start any argument, Abe!" whispered Offut.

"Whar you landlubbers bound fer?" called the man.

"St. Louis," answered Abe.

"Wai, go on, ye'll make it thor be mornin* if yer home-

made tub holds t'gether that long!"

"Oh, I reckon it will," answered Abe, amid jeers and

laughter from the keelboat, which had begun to turn away.
"Good luck t' ye, Longshanks! So long!" called the

rivermen.

"Same to you," Abe replied, waving his hat with his

long arm.

Another queer song began as the singers turned their

vessel toward the Missouri shore, each verse fainter than

the one before.

Abe remained on the cabin roof. Presently a moon-like

face appeared above the side edge of the cabin. It was

Offut. "Thank God!" he gasped. "Abe, I'm purty sure

we just avoided serious trouble. You're a natural bora

diplomat!"

"Yep," agreed John Hanks, "when them fellers seed

Abe up thor, standin' like a gineral an' nigh seven feet

tall," he laughed, "why, I reckon they jest' nacherly got

cold feet figgered that safety was th' best policy."

From St. Louis, where Hanks left the party, the Illinois

voyagers joined one of the many convoys of about fifteen
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boats, that being the usual custom as a safety precaution.
It took them nearly three weeks to make the voyage down-

stream from the Missouri metropolis. All the way they
met or were passed by other flatboats, keelboats, arks,

sleds and proud white steamboats flying flags. Stepping
from their flatboat at New Orleans, it was necessary for

Offut, Lincoln, and Johnston to walk nearly a mile before

touching the soil of the city, so densely were they moored.

Flatboats were not considered worth the effort and hazard

of attempting an upstream voyage and they usually were

sold in New Orleans for what they would bring as second-

hand lumber, and such was Offut's intention in regard
to his.



CHAPTER XII

THE SLAVE MARKET

WITH
the settlement of the Middle West, New Or-

leans had become the most important city of the

United States as far as the dwellers of the Mississippi

Valley were concerned. Down with the current of the

great river came the produce of the fertile valley. An end-

less stream of gold was pouring into the city and it had
become luxurious, aristocratic and gay. Since the Louisi-

ana Purchase, many Americans had moved there to com-

pete in trade with the French, Spanish and Creoles, and a

new "American" city had grown beyond the confines of

the old walled town of Nouvelle Orleans.

New Orleans boasted of her opera, theaters, gambling
and dance halls, race courses, and sports of all kinds.

Dark-eyed, languishing women smiled down from orna-

mental balconies of wrought iron. There were extravagant

balls, duels and cock fights. It is no wonder that the Mid-

west pioneers, especially the women, who visited New
Orleans considered this gay metropolis a veritable "city

of sin."

Here Lincoln saw advertisements of traders offering to

"pay the highest prices in cash for good and likely Ne-

groes" or to "attend to the sale and purchase of Negroes
on commission." One firm announced: "We have now on

hand, and intend to keep throughout the entire year, a

large, well selected stock of Negroes, consisting of field

hands, house servants^ mechanics, cooks5 seamstresses,

washers, ironers, etc., which we will sell as low, or lower,
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than any other House here in New Orleans. Our fresh and

regular arrivals will keep us supplied with a good and

general assortment; our terms are liberal; give us a call."

Another trader gave notice: "I will at all times pay the

highest cash prices for Negroes of every description, and

will also attend to the sale of Negroes on commission, hav-

ing a jail and yard fitted up especially for boarding them."

One seller offered: "For Sale several likely girls from

ten to eighteen years old, a woman twenty-four, a very

valuable woman twenty-five with three very likely chil-

dren." Buyers indicated their wants thus: "Wanted I

want to purchase twenty-five likely Negroes, between the

ages of eighteen and twenty-five years, male and female,

for which I will pay the highest prices in cash."

* * * * *

After Offut had disposed of his cargo and the flatboat

at New Orleans, there was nothing for Lincoln and Johns-

ton to do until the departure of the steamer on which their

employer had secured them return passage.

New Orleans offered more tangible evidences of the

curse of slavery than printed notices. The wanderings of

the visitors from Illinois eventually brought them before

a large warehouse, where they were attracted by an ani-

mated crowd surrounding the shipping platform.

"Here, mister!" cried a dark-skinned urchin, thrusting

a handbill into John Johnston's hand. "Big sale t'day!"

"Thank ye, boy," said John, and handing it to his

companion he asked, "Now, Abe, what does it say on this

here paper? Wish't I knowed how t* read."

"Oh, it's just a circular," replied Abe; then his eyes

suddenly flashed. "Why, it's advertisin' a slave auction!"
aRead it, Abe," urged Johnston.
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"It says: 'Notice! Special sale of choice Negroes! On
behalf of the administrator of the estate of Joseph Dei-

roche, deceased, I will sell, to the highest bidder, at ten

o'clock on May sixteenth, the following house servants and

plantation hands of the aforesaid Joseph Deiroche, to wit:

a carriage driver; two good cooks; a fine seamstress; a

butler; a fiddler; a valuable girl, twenty-two; a very valu-

able girl, eighteen; ten male field hands; twelve female

field hands; and seventeen likely children. Purchasers

will do well to inspect this unusually fine assortment be-

fore looking elsewhere; Louis de Martinne, Dealer and

Auctioneer/
"

"Wai, I'll be damned I" exclaimed Johnston. "I've

heerd o' Nigger auctions, but I never more'n half believed

in 'em. Why, back in Elizabethtown, I kin remember all

of th' rich folks havin' slaves called 'em servants but

they seemed better off an' happier'n us pore white folks,

an' I never seen any o' them git auctioned off."

"Come on, John," said Abe, "let's go over and see how

they do it."

Filled with curiosity, Lincoln and his foster brother

wormed their way through the throng until they found

themselves directly in front of the auction block. The

crowd before the platform was large. Besides the planters

from the surrounding country, who had journeyed to the

sale, the wealth and culture of New Orleans were well

represented as were also the riff-raff. Ordinarily a

slave sale was an event that attracted only casual interest,

usually attended only by prospective purchasers and a

few idle bystanders. But to-day a dense mass of humanity

swarmed about the platform, for servants like those of the

late Deiroche could not be purchased every day.
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Two persons stood on the block; one was the auctioneer,

a fierce looking man with a black moustache, wearing a

wine colored hammer-tail coat, plaid vest and calf-skin

boots, with a white beaver hat on the back of his head;

the other was a coal black Negro, twenty or twenty-five,

attired in a long green coat with shining brass buttons,

cream colored breeches, and polished black boots. The

hammer had just descended when Lincoln and Johnston

arrived.

The auctioneer turned to the clerk, who sat at a table

behind the block, and said, "Prepare ze papers for Mon-

sieur-er-er
"

"Blake is my name, George L. Blake," interposed the

purchaser.

"A sousand pardons, Monsieur Blake," smiled the

Frenchman. "You have secured a mos' excellent coach-

man I am positeeve. An' he have cost you so leetle!" he

added suavely.

"I hope so," answered Blake dryly. "Ill soon find out,

at any rate." Turning to the Negro, he said, "Come on,

you!"
A minute later the pair were lost in the crowd. "Wai,

Abe," said John Johnston, "we better be glad they ain't

got slavery in Illinois. If they kin buy a kerriage driver

fer keeps down here fer two hundred an' fifty dollars, with

a monkey suit an' a plug hat throwed in fer good measure,

how much chance would a couple o' pore workin* fellers

like me an' you have t' earn a shillun?"

"We've got a lot more reasons than that for bem' thank-

ful Illinois ain't a slave state," answered Abe solemnly.
^ As the next items on the sale list were brought to the

front of the platform there was an exclamation of sur-
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prise, punctuated with laughter. They were girls, both
under twenty. But there the similarity ended, for more

contrasting creatures could not have been found in all

slavedom. One was enormously fat and very black. Her
low forehead, flat nose and thick lips, gave her the ap-

pearance of being a direct product of the jungle. The other

was a beautiful, slender girl with dark, lustrous eyes,

straight black hair and a rich olive complexion. She was

virtually white, being only one-sixteenth African; yet she

was a slave like the other. It was common knowledge that

this girl was the daughter of the lamented Delroche.

"Gentlemens, attention!" shouted the auctioneer. "Ah,
a sousand pardones! I did not see ze ladee! Ladies and

gentlemens," he recommenced, "et ees my pleasure to

offer t' you, two seesters, ze choicest property of ze late

Monsieur Delroche, peace be to his soul! Zey are as

fine a qualitie as it have been my privilege to offer ze dis-

criminating public from zis platform."

"Abe, them two gals don't look like sisters t' me," said

Johnston. "Why, one of 'em's as black as th' ace of spades,
an

9

t'other one
"

"Oh, they're sisters all right," hiccoughed a man who
was standing unsteadily beside them. "Least they got
the same ma," he laughed, "an' she's in the same lot t'

be sold."

"Will they all be sold together?" Abe inquired.

"Tain't very likely," continued the man. "Th' ole

one's 'bout ready fer th' bone yard. Martiny'd be a dam

poor auctioneer t' even try it. No, he won't put the ole

one up 'till all th' likely ones is bid in."

"That yaller one's purty," said Johnston, who hadn't

taken his eyes from the girl since she had appeared.
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"You said it!" grinned the wobbling one. "An' th'

biggest dealer here in Orleans is after her."

"What do you think will become of the others?" asked

Abe.

"Oh, most of 'em'll land up thor on Red River an
9

they'd ruther go to Hell. They shore treat 'em rough on

them wholesale plantations." The man rocked violently.

After steadying himself he continued. "When they's

household servants they got it good."

"Have they?" asked Abe sourly.

"Yeah; but seven years in a cotton swamp," their

informant gave a low, deep whistle to add force to his

meaning, "seven years it takes, that's all. Why, I've

knowed of
"

The man's words were lost in the tumult that ensued

as the two "wenches" were put on the block, the inspection

being ended.

"Attention!" cried the auctioneer. "Ze prospective

purchasers having all satisfied zemselves zat ze claims

I make for zis pair of dusky damozelles are bona-fide,

ze bids will now be taken!"

The black girl stood stolidly on the block, expression-

less; but the other cringed, her flushed face showing plain-

ly the depth of her humiliation. Reared as a house serv-

ant in a home of wealth and culture, this girl had acquired

education, grace and poise and other accomplishments

unusual in one of her station.

"Aw, put up th' 'andsome gal alone, Frenchy!" shouted

a man in the crowd.

"That's what I say!" yelled another. "Let th' black

truck h6ss wait!"

"Patsy ees not so much wid ze looks, I admit," argued
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the auctioneer, "but she ees ze best Negire for ze work
zat Monsieur Delroche had." Grabbing the girl's right

arm, he continued, "just look at ze strong arm!"

"Aw, cut th' speech, Frenchy. Fellers have all come here

t' bid on th' other one th' light panetela!" cried a flashily
dressed man who stood near Lincoln and Johnston.

There was a roar of laughter from the crowd. "That's

right," called another. "Th' dark one kin wait!" "Shore
she kin!" "Put up the handsome one fust!" cried various

others.

The auctioneer was too good a business man to risk

offending prospective customers. It was "thumbs down"
for the black girl. She was dragged from the block and

pushed back among the group of wretches who were hud-

dled at the rear of the platform along the warehouse wall

waiting their turn under the hammer. "Oh, Massa, ain't

we goin' t' be sole' t'gether?" asked the light one, in

a trembling voice.

"Silence!" snapped the auctioneer, and then, smiling
at his audience, he continued, "Now, ladies and gentle-

mens, eet ees a pleasure to offer you ze opportunity of

beeding for zis fair creature, who has rightly captured

your fancee. Have you evair seen anything like her at

a public auction before?" The man jerked the girl's

dress from her white shoulders, exhibiting to the crowd
her superb neck. "Who ees going to lose a chance like

zis?" he cried.

"Come, Marie, I had no business to bring you heah,"
said a tall, elderly man to the dainty belle at his side.

"But, father, it's Delroche's Hester," said the girl.

"Please, let us stay here, I do so want yo^u to buy her

for me! You know you've been promising me a present."
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"Very well," replied her father. "I'll see what can

be done."

The auctioneer raised his hammer. The game was on!

"What ees ze beed, one sousand dollars?
5 '

Pointing his

finger at an uncouth looking man near the platform, he

called, "Monsieur Green, what you beed to start?"

"Three hundred," was the blunt reply.

"Come, come," exclaimed the auctioneer. "Such a ree-

diculous beed! Eet ees almost an in-sult!"

During the laughter that followed, another man shouted,

"Three twenty-five!"

"Three-hunnerd an' fifty!" hiccoughed the man who

had answered Abe's questions.

"Four hundred!"

I_I make it four-fifty!"

"T'ank you, gentlemens," smiled the auctioneer, whirl-

ing his hammer in the air.

"Four seventy-five!"

"Five hundred!" said the man addressed as "Mon-

sieur Green."

"Five hundred and twenty-five!" called the indulgent

father.

"Five-fifty!" cried Green.

"Come, Marie," said the girl's father. "I wouldn't pay
a cent more than five hundred and fifty for that creature

and that's more than she's wuth,"

"Yes, I suppose you're right, father," replied the girl,

"You can buy me that necklace instead of a maid."

The auctioneer was again urging the bidders.

"Wai, Abe," drawled Johnston, "this is purty lively

proceedin's, I'm thinkin'."

"I suppose so."
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"I bid five hundred and fifty-five fer th' yallar pine!"
shouted the dandy.

"Six hundred!" grunted Green.

"Six hundred an' twenty-five!"

"Seven hundred!" from Green.

The auctioneer's hammer was now wavering near the

board. "T'ank you, Monsieur Green! I'm beed seven

hundred!"

"Seven-ten!"

"Seven hundred and twenty-five's my bid," grinned the

flashily dressed man.

"Seven-fifty!" said Green.

"I'm beed seven hundred and fifty dollars," cried the

auctioneer. "Who ees going to lose a chance like zis?

Here ees a girl fit to be ze meestress of a king!"
A howl of laughter mingled with exclamations of dis-

gust followed. But the auctioneer, callous from expe-

rience, knew his rights: that under the law, this weeping,

cringing qjeature, was & chattel and nothing more.

"Seven-sfventy-five!" yelled the man in the flamboyant
suit.

"I'm through," said Green, the slave dealer. "I reckon

that feller wants her a heap wuss than I do."

The auctioneer looked over his audience. There were

no other bidders. The hammer fell. "Sold!" he cried.

"Sold for s^en hundred and seventy-five dollars."

While the man was assisting the girl from the platform,

an aged and bent negress rushed from the group of slaves

that were waiting their turn. "Oh, massa," she moaned,

"ain't y' gwine t' buy me an' Tillie, too? De auctioneer-

gemman tole' me me an' my gals would be kep' t'gether.

They ain't nevah been away from their ole mudder!"
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"Naw, I can't use you," said her daughter's new
master. "Only lively hands I'm lookin' for."

"I'm afeerd it ain't no use, mammy-love," sobbed the

girl. "Now don't you cry, I'll be all right."

The old woman clutched at the gaudily dressed man's
sleeve. "Please, Massa Jones," she wailed. "Oh, please,

suh, buy me, too. Dis ole woman's got heaps mo' work
in her yit. An' I won' cost much. Fze a bargin', I iz!"

"Come, gal!" commanded Jones. "Cut out this stallin'!

Pull that old crone away, Frenchy!" The auctioneer and
his assistant grabbed the poor creature and forced her
back into the gloomy group from which she had emerged.
Abraham Lincoln's face was flushed, and there was

moisture in his flashing eyes. "Come on, John, let's get

away from here," he said.

"It's arful sad, ain't it, Abe?" replied his companion.
"Yes," answered Lincoln, "slavery is a curse to Amer-

ica, and / tell you, John Johnston, if I can ever hit that

thing, ril hit it and by God, I
9

fa mt it hardL I



CHAPTER XIH

THE EMBRYONIC POLITICIAN OF NEW SALEM

AFTER Denton Offut disposed of his cargo and the

JLJL flatboat at a good profit the party came up the Mis-

sissippi on a steamboat. Lincoln had so favorably im-

pressed the promoter that Offut asked him to remain in

his employ as clerk in a store he was planning to open in

one of the "likely Sangamon River towns." Lincoln

agreed, and the place decided upon was New Salem. When
the packet reached St. Louis, Offut remained there to buy
merchandise and John Johnston stayed to seek work. Lin-

coln Balked to Edwardsville, and from there went to visit

iris, father, who had moved to a larger farm located for

Mm by 0|>hn Hanks in Coles County.
New the end ofidTuly 1831, after saying good-bye to

lis fathApnd stepmojiier,
whom he was not*to see again

rBfrears, Abraham Lincoln strode across the Illi-

pra^Hs toward his d$kinyt HeVas twenty-two years
v

of age, fSnfe to do as he pleased and to go wherever he

chose
andlhe^was

on his way to New Salem.

Twenty mildfe above Springfield the little Sangamon
River, wincfrpg

its devious way from the southeast, bends

abruptly im$ course and striking a high bluff extends

north and south for a distance of half a mile with a ridge
on the west bank, extending from the center, taking the

rough form of the letter "T". This ridge, extending in-

land, widens and merges into a level prairie. Upon this

prairie James Rutledge and his nephew, the Reverend

John M. Cameron, settled in the autumn of 1828, and
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during October of the following year they employed a

surveyor to lay out for them the town of New Salem, pro-

viding for a "Public Square" and a "Main Street."

Rutledge and Cameron were millwrights. The former

was a native of South Carolina, and the latter hadbeen

born in Georgia. As soon as they had erected houses for

their families, the men commenced building a milldanu

'Small pens were built of logs and sunk in the river, then

filled to the top with rock, and this is said to have required

more than a thousand wagon loads. The pillars for the

mill, made in the same manner, extended above the sur-

face, and on these pillars there was first built, oJbogs, t

grist mill, fully enclosed and set well out in the river.

Adjacent to it, on the shore side, was erected a sawmill

with a roof, but without side walls. Leading from the

shore to the sawmill was a trestle, the top of which was

formed by the flat centers of split logs. Both mills were

operated by water power.

After the "mills were complete^ Tenders
q|||

various

kinds of merchandise became interested in the new "town"

$s a "likely place for a center of trade," and stores and

houses began to dot the patch of prairie that had been

christened "New Salem." A post office was established

on Christmas day, 1829, and Samuel Hill was made post-

master. The seven years that Lincoln was to live at New
Salem have fittingly been called "his

freshpan
term in

the University of Life." Those years opened new cul-

tural fields for his receptive mind. Few of the western

settlements at that time held a community whose people
were so varied and strongly marked in their personalities

as those of New Salem and its environs.

When Lincoln arrived at New Salem, at the time of its
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greatest prosperity, there were about twenty-five buildings.

Aside from the two mills, it boasted a hotel and several

boarding houses. It had a tannery, and manufactured

shoes, hats, furniture, barrels and kegs; and it spun wool

into yarn and carded it. There were four stores and a

grog shop, and the sporting element had a race track and

a cockpit. OfFut was detained in St. Louis and the goods

had not reached New Salem, but this did not worry Lin-

coln; he was always equal to any emergency that called

for leisure. He settled down with his reading and his

evenings were spent in getting acquainted with the village

and its people.

At about this time the summer election occurred. As

there were then no laws requiring a fixed period of resi-

dence before voting, Lincoln was eligible to vote, and he

did. This was the first vote he ever cast. The election

was held in the house of a man known as John McNeil,

on August 1, 1831. Here Lincoln met Mentor Graham,

the schoolmaster, who, acting as clerk, asked him if he

could write. Lincoln replied, "I can make a few rabbit

tracks." Whereupon the new voter was immediately

pressed into service as assistant clerk of the election.

When Offut arrived with the merchandise he was as

full of enthusiasm as ever. He took out a license to sell

goods in New Salem and purchased a "business lot" for

ten dollars. This done, OfFut and Lincoln busied them-

selves erecting a small log building which the promoter

claimed would be "the forerunner of vast commercial

enterprises." The two men stacked shelves and corners

of the new store with salt, sugar, coffee, tea, molasses,

whiskey, butter and eggs, tobacco, hardware, stoneware,

dishes, calico, hats and bonnets, gloves, socks and shoes.
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Bill Green, the son of a near-by farmer, was employed as

assistant clerk, but his main duty was to keep Lincoln in-

formed as to which of the customers were good pay.

Finally came the opening day for the new store. It

was well stocked and the merchandise and groceries were

neatly displayed. Abraham Lincoln stood behind the

counter ready to serve the first customer. Offut went to

herald the event among the townspeople, drinking all the

while; and his verbal advertising increased in volume of

sound and in extravagance as he wended his way from

place to place. The promoter's enthusiasm over his new

clerk also ran high. "Abe Lincoln knows more than any
man in the United States/' he boasted,* "and he can out-

run, out-fight, and out-wrestle and throw any man in San-

gamon County."
Toward noon the first customers appeared; a tall, thin,

weather-beaten man with long hair and a heavy, black

mustache, accompanied by a more genteel looking man
who was smooth-shaven.

"What can I do for you, gents?" said Lincoln, imitat-

ing the air he had seen store clerks in St. Louis and New
Orleans display.

"Oh, we just dropped in t' look around. Tanner's my
name Bill Tanner. I'm a boss an* cattle dealer. Reckon

y' already know this feller,
5 *

he added, indicating his com-

panion.

"Yes, I've met Mr. Graham," replied the clerk, "and

I'm right glad t' know you, Mr. Tanner. Lincoln's my
name Abraham Lincoln."

"Got any good ce-gars, Lincoln?" asked Mentor Graham,

glancing around approvingly at the neat shelves. .

Lincoln took a box from one of the shelves and opened
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it. "Yes," he said. "I reckon they're good don't smoke

myself. Two for five cents."

The schoolmaster drew two of the long cigars from

the box. "Here, Bill, take one of these ce-gars."

"Thank ye, Mentor."

Another customer entered, a middle-aged Negro. "Is

you Massa 0-foot?" he grinned.

"No, Mr. Offut ain't here right now," replied Lin-

coln, "but I'm his clerk. Anything I can do for you?"
"I'ze lookin' fo' a banjo."

"Well, I reckon you've come to the right place. We've

got two of 'em in stock." The banjos were brought out

and displayed. "This one is three dollars; this one, five."

"Now I want t' ax you sumpin'. Kin I play it befo' I

buys?"
"Sure you can."

The Negro eyed the two musical instruments admir-

ingly. "Reckon I'll try de t'ree dollah one fust." Seating

himself on a keg he began to pick the strings and croon:

"Dem skeeters, dey callin* me cousin,

Dem knats, dey calls me frien*,

Dem stingin' flies a-buzzin',

Dis yere nigger gwine-a go in."

"That was fine!" exclaimed Mentor Graham.

After carefully counting three silver dollars twice, the

Negro laid them on the counter. "Dat banjo are perfeck.

Heah's yo* money."
"Thank you," said Lincoln. "You are the first colored

man I've seen, since I came here. Do you live in New

Salem?"

"I hopes I brings you good luck if I is," chuckled the

Negro. "I libs 'bout ten mile sout' twixt yere an' Spring-
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fieF. I'ze workin
5

fo' Mistah Joe Parsons. 'Regionally

Fze from Kentucky runned away from thor. Rein' a

free nigger in Illinois suit me much bettah. But when I

skipped I didn' hab no chance t' bring mah ole woman
an' mah banjo wid me an' I sholey do miss dat banjo."

"Come back again," Lincoln called to the Negro as he

departed.

"Yassah, yassah! Jes' as soon as I git mo' money
sabed up."

"Lincoln," said Mentor Graham, "I want you to tell

Bill, here, that lizard story you told over at the tavern the

night you blew in here."

"You mean the one about th' lizard that attended Sun-

day meetin'?"

"That's it!" The schoolmaster laughed.

Lincoln came from behind the counter, sprawled on

one of the benches and began the story. "Once, when
I was attendin' Sunday meetin', back on Pigeon Crick,

deep in the tall timbers of Indianny, the preacher was

standing solemn and dignified at the pulpit. I can see him

now, wearing old-fashioned, baggy pantaloons, fastened

with one button in place of galusses; his shirt was fas-

tened at the collar with one button also. In tones that

seemed to shake the building, he thundered out his text:

*I am the Christ, whom I shall represent to-day!'
"

"I'll bet I heerd that same sermon oncet," laughed
the horse dealer.

Lincoln continued, "Well, about that time a little green
lizard ran up one leg of the pantaloons. The preacher,

trying hard to preserve his dignity and seem undisturbed,
continued with his sermon, slapping his legs.

"After a while the lizard came so high that the poor
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man was desperate and, without stopping his discourse,
he unbuttoned the single button that held up the pan-
taloons and they slid down and with a kick from the

tormented preacher, off they camel By this time the

sociable lizard had shifted his route and was circling
around under his shirt at the back. The parson, whose

misery was nigh complete by now, yelled out his text

again: *I am the Christ, whom I shall represent to-day!'
And with these words he loosened the one collar button
and with a sweeping movement, off came the shirt!"

Mentor Graham and Bill Tanner shouted with laughter.
"I'd say he rep'sented old Adam a heap better," said

the latter.

"All the folks in the congregation sat amazed and

stupified. Everything was dead still for a moment. You
could have heard a pin drop. Then a dignified old lady

slowly rose up", pointed her finger sternly toward the pul-

pit and called out shrilly, 'I jest want to say, that if you
represent Jesus Christ, then I'm done with the Bible!'

"

At this climax Mentor Graham was bent with laughter
and Bill Tanner roared lustily.

"Quiet, boys," whispered Lincoln, as he took his place
behind the counter. "Here comes another customer."

This time it was a settler's wife who wore a wide sun-

bonnet, woven of straw. "Young man," she said, "how
much air ye chargin' folks fer taller candles?"

"One cent each, twelve for ten cents."

"Umph! Sounds all right cheaper'n Hill charges.
But like as not they hain't as big."

"Indeed they are."

"Leave me see one."

Lincoln rolled several candles out on the counter.
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"I reckon they'll do," said the woman. "Give me a

dozen."

One customer brought another and within a few days
the queer-looking, genial clerk of Offut had made many
sales and friends. The store had become an established

institution and had acquired several steady loafers.

On the first Saturday afternoon the proprietor en-

tered the door, his liquor-scented breath preceding him.

"Business has been purty good, Mr. Offut," said

Lincoln.

"Just come from John Clary's tavern," Offut hic-

coughed. "Been tellin' 'em you can out-wrestle an' throw

down any man 'thin fifty miles of New Salem. Hie!"

"Wai, Offut, I reckon you're right at that," said one

of the hangers-on.

"Course I'm right," thundered the promoter. "But, hie,

d'ye think I could make th' old fool believe it? Not on

your life!"

"Well, it don't make much difference one way or the

other," Lincoln said indifferently.

"Oh, yes it does, Abe, m' boy!" Offut insisted. "You
bein' th' strongest fellow in these parts is powerful good
advertisin' for th' store hie."

"That's right!" shouted the two loafers.

"Old Clary kept arguing that one of his gang Clary's
Grove Boys, they call 'em hie could beat you in a

'rastling match. Says this brute of his can break every
bone in your body."

Lincoln laughed. "Well, I wouldn't like that," he said.

"What's the fellow's name?"

"Armstrong."
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"Jack Armstrong!" exclaimed one of the loafers.

"Why, he's th' toughest fighter among them Clary's Grove

roughnecks!"

"Yep, an
5

he's strong as a bull/' agreed the other.

"Well, he didn't shake my conf'dence in Abe," belched
Offut. "I hie just laid old Clary a bet of ten dollars

that Abe can throw his fellow. This store needs some-

thing spectacular to help it get known." The promoter
pounded the counter to add force to his theory. "Clary's

gone t' find his champion. They ought t' be here any
minute."

Lincoln was not only greatly disgusted, but much
chagrined. "But, Mr. Offut," he argued, "I don't care

for such contests. I have no desire to become the town

bully. I'd rather lead a quiet life and put my strength
to something more useful than wrestling."

"Ain't protectin' the tenner I wagered doing something
useful?"

"That's right!" shouted the loafers. Then one of them

continued, "Linken, thor ain't but one thing t' do now,
an' that's tackle him. I've knowed fer several days that

them Clary's Grove lads is layin' fer ye, it's somethin*

ye kain't side-step if ye expect t' stay here."

John Clary duly arrived with his champion, Jack Arm-

strong, a stocky man of about twenty-five, whose physique

justified the loafer's description. Since the wager had al-

ready been made, Lincoln agreed to go through with the

contest and do the best he could, at the same time pledg-

ing Offut not again to put him in such a position. The

match was set for the following Saturday afternoon, to

give the contestants sufficient time to prepare, and to

allow Offut time to spread his verbal announcements.
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On the day set a great crowd congregated on the green

near the store. Betting was furious and fast, running from

cash to jack-knives and drinks.

/'Here we are, Offut!" cried John Clary. "I've got

my champeen. Whar's yourn?"
"That's him!" replied the promoter. He pointed to

Lincoln, whose face wore a woebegone expression.

Clary laughed boisterously. "What!" he cried. "That

skeleton? Look at my man, 'Strongarm Jack Armstrong/
the child of calamity, the man with the petrified heart

an' biler-iron bowels. He scratches his head with lightnin'

an' purrs hisself t' sleep with thunder."

The crowd howled with delight, and one of the men

shouted: "You'll shore be lookin' fer a new clerk when

Jack gits through with him, Offut!"

But the backer of Abraham Lincoln, wrestler, was not

to be worsted in banter. Pushing his clerk forward, Offut

said, "Clary, this is Abe Lincoln, the original iron-jawed,

copper-bellied corpse-maker from the wilds of Indiana.

Cast your eyes upon him, you an
9

Armstrong, he buries

his own dead in the prairies!"

Both men stripped for action amid the yells of their

partisans, and the bout began, "catch as catch can." Lin-

coln took the defensive, holding Armstrong away from

him. His opponent resorted to every fair trick he knew,

trying to get close enough to use his famous hip lock or

"grape-vine trip," but in vain. Thus it continued for

several minutes. The Clary's Grove champion was fast

wearing himself out and losing his temper. Finally, in

a fit of anger, he forgot the ethics of the game and re-

sorted to an unfair tactic. Throwing his weight forward

and his heel down on the instep of Lincoln's foot, Arm-
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strong expected to break his opponent's hold and get close

enough to throw him before the spectators could know
what had happened. Luck was with Lincoln, however, and

Armstrong's heel struck only a glancing blow which,

though very painful, failed to cause the temporary pa-

ralysis that usually results.

"Now wrench the ox to pieces!" shouted Offut, who
had witnessed the foul.

Angered, Lincoln closed in. Before Armstrong had

time to recover from the forward thrust, Lincoln heaved

his great shoulders and flung his adversary over his head.

Armstrong fell heavily on the ground.

"That's th' stuff, Abe!" yelled Offut. "I knew you
could get him!"

"Now what do you think of your child of calamity,

Mr. Clary!" laughed Bill Green.

Some of Armstrong's friends, who had not seen what

he had done, suspected foul play on the part of Lincoln.

Throwing off their coats, they rushed forward to avenge

their idol. "Git up, Jack," one man cried. "Well tear

th' scarecrow to pieces!"

But instead, Armstrong scrambled to his feet and de-

clared that it was he who had fouled Lincoln, and had

himself been fairly thrown. Turning to his opponent, he

extended his hand, saying: "Let's shake, Abe Lincoln!

You're the best man in this settlement."

"Why, I'll be mighty glad to shake hands with you,

Armstrong," Lincoln replied.

"Hey, Clary!" called Offut. "Bring me my ten!"

* # * * *

In the spring of 1832 Lincoln increased his popularity

still further by successfully piloting the steamboat Tails-
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man up the Sangamon from Beardstown to Springfield.

Captain Vincent Bogue of Springfield procured the steam-

er in Cincinnati, and her ascent of the Mississippi and

Illinois rivers was hailed with delight. The prosperity

of all of the towns along the Sangamon was believed to

depend upon the navigability of the little river.

A delegation of citizens from each of the Sangamon
towns assembled at Beardstown to meet the vessel. Some
of these men carried axes to cut away the protruding
branches of trees along the river bank. Lincoln accom-

panied the New Salem group, and having a reputation

as a navigator, he and Rowan Herndon were employed as

pilots.

Arriving at New Salem, the Talisman was unable to

get over the dam without the removal of part of it. A
heated dispute arose between the owners of the dam and

the crew of the boat, and the words "dam" and "damn"
were mingled with profusion, the crew claiming that a

navigable stream was unlawfully obstructed, while the

millers maintained that they had received permission
from the Legislature to build their dam. The dispute was

settled, however, and a section of the dam was removed.

At the rate of five miles a day the vessel plowed through
the narrow stream with Lincoln at the wheel in the pilot-

house. When the steamboat anchored at Springfield, or

at the point where the Sangamon most nearly approaches
that town, gay celebrations were held and an elaborate

ball was given in honor of the Talisman's captain and
crew.

Naturally the river towns experienced a boom. Al-

though the attempt to prove the Sangamon navigable suc-

ceeded theoretically, it failed practically. The waterway
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boosters shouted themselves hoarse declaring that hence-
forth theirs could no longer be considered inland towns.

Captain Bogue cordially accepted all the honors thrust

upon him, for he well knew that they were the last that

would ever accrue from that source. He remained in

Springfield while the feasting lasted and then prudently
sailed his boat downstream.

That was the beginning of Sangamon River navigation.
The Talisman never came back. Several months later she
was destroyed by fire at the St. Louis docks and her cap-
tain disappeared. Lincoln earned forty dollars and some
additional renown as his share in this apparently success-

ful undertaking. He walked back from Beardstown to

New Salem richer and happier than he had ever been
before.

Four years later another steamboat, the Utility, came

up the river, but the water was so low that it did not suc-

ceed in passing New Salem. Unable to turn back, the

vessel was, tied up below the dam and was later sold

to Colonel John Taylor and taken to Petersburg. Out of

its timbers the Colonel built a frame house and used the

glass for windows the first glass windows in the village.
And of the engine he made the first steam mill in the

county. And that was the end of Sangamon River navi-

gation. *****
The store opened at sunup, but as very few customers

appeared before the middle of the morning, this merely
afforded Abraham Lincoln more daylight time for his

reading. On a certain memorable morning in May, when
the clock hands would have indicated seven o'clock, had
the Offut store boasted a clock, the first man to enter
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was Mentor Graham. "Morning, Abe," he said.

Lincoln closed his book. "Good morning, Professor

Graham."

"How many times have I told you not to call me 'pro-

fessor
9

. A man don't have to be a professor to teach

school in these parts."

Lincoln sighed. "I'm a living testament to the truth

of those words," he said. "Why, I'm finding it a deal

harder to unlearn some of the absurdities they drilled

into me than I've had in mastering the rules of English

from that grammar book you were kind enough to lend

me. If I ever do become educated, most of the credit

will be due to you."

"Oh, forget it," said the schoolmaster. "You have more

than repaid me for any little help I've given you."

"How have I repaid you?"

"Why, in funny stories. Being able to spread laughter

the way you can is a rare gift rare indeed! But where's

Offut?"

"Lord only knows! Mentor, between you and me, I'm

right uneasy, the way things are going. He's drinktng

harder lately, and he hasn't been meeting his obligations,"

Mentor Graham shook his head sadly. "Folks here

have always said that Offut talks too much and that he's

got too many irons in the fire," he said. "I'm afraid,

eventually, his schemesll become top-heavy and fall over

and crush him."

"That's it exactly," said Lincoln. "I'm afraid I'll be

back splitting rails before long, if things don't pick up."

"But your disappointment surely isn't half what Offut's

is," said Graham jokingly. "His head was in the clouds.

Thought he was already the John Jacob Astor of the west.
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Remember when he refused a hundred dollars for that

lot he bought from Bowling Green for ten?"

"He couldn't get five dollars for it now," said Lincoln

ruefully.

"Of course he couldn't! Oh, here's a customer."

"Why, hello, Uncle Ned!" exclaimed Lincoln. "What

brings you to New Salem this morning?"
"Business, Mistah Lincoln, heaps o' business," the

darky explained. "Some as consuns you, suh; some as

consuns Massa Pahsons; some as consuns me an' the'

ole woman."

"What old woman?" asked Lincoln.

"Mah wife. She done skip away from Kentuck, too.

Says she couldn't git along wifout her ole man." The

Negro chuckled proudly.

"Well, well, you are fortunate, Uncle Ned," declared

Mentor Graham, "being reunited with your wife, and

everything."

"Yassah, I reckon I iz, but if she hed a-come jes* one

wfeek latah, it would hab turned out orful bad fo' me."
%
"How's that?" asked Lincoln.

Uncle Ned assumed his most dignified, confidential

tone. "It's like dis," he said. "Y' see, I neber expected

t' see mah ole woman no mo' an' me an' one ob dese yere

northe'n yaller gals was all set t' git married was gwine

t' hab de ceremony prefo'med dat bery week." The darky

laughed, somewhat sadly. "If dat ole woman would

a-walked in on me arter dat ceremony, why, pore ole Ned

wouldn't be playin' his banjo no mo'. No, he'd be playin'

one ob dese yere hawps up in Hebben."

"Yes, no doubt you would," said Graham. "That sure

was a narrow escape."
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The Negro became serious. "Mistah Lincoln," he said,

"in mah 'thusiasm, Fze mos' fo'gittin' what brung me
heaL Massa Pahsons saw yo' boss at de Buckhorn Tabern

in Springfiel' las' night. Said Massa 0-foot 'peared t'

hab mo9

licquor dan was good fo* him, an' he gib Massa

Pahsons dis lettah axed him t
?

git it t' you fo
9

him, it

bein' mos' 'po'tent."

"Thank you, Uncle Ned."

The Negro bade them good-bye and departed.

Lincoln tore open the envelope. As he looked at the

enclosure his expression changed.

"What is it Abe, bad news?" asked Graham.

"Yes, bad news, bad luck. Here, Mentor, read it."

The schoolmaster took the letter:

"Dear Abe:
99

it began. "Just a few lines to let you
know that unhappy financial complications force me to

abandon New Salem and Illinois, and for the time being

to keep my destination a secret. I am ruined. It is a long,

sad story. You know all about it, anyhow. If my plans

had succeeded I would have been rich, honored, respected.

They failed and of course I shall be considered a cheat

or worse. In bidding you good-bye I want to thank you

for your splendid, loyal service, and I assure you that

my greatest regret is in being unable to reward you ac-

cordingly.

Your sincere and unhappy friend,

Denton Offut.

P. S. After you have sold enough to pay yourself off,

if there is anything left in the store, divide it among my
creditors. God knows they are plentiful."

"Poor Offut!" sighed Lincoln. "He must be desper-

ate."
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"Better be thinking about yourself, Abe," his friend

advised. "Fellows like Offut never starve."

"This is pretty discouraging," said Lincoln. "All my
folks have always been as poor as Job's turkey, and as

far back as I can remember I've wanted to make some-

thing out of myself. Now the props are knocked clean

out from under me. But I won't give up."
"Of course you won't, Abe!" said his friend consol-

ingly. "Why, you're already a different fellow from what

you were last spring, when you drifted in here. You're

better educated, you talk better, you're better dressed,

and you look better. Offut's troubles ain't going to dam-

age you with the folks in New Salem. Every one of 'em

loves you, and your high principles have earned for you
a splendid nickname 'Honest Abe.'

"

5}C 3jC 3|t 2{C 5fC

Out of work and out of money, with but poor pros-

pects of finding new employment, Lincoln felt more lonely

than ever, and more depressed. Like many another aspir-

ing young man of that time, he had a secret ambition to

get into the General Assembly. And through one of the

strange tricks of fate such as have occurred ever since

ihe world began, his bad luck precipitated Abraham Lin-

coln into the political arena and on toward his goal much

earlier than he expected. His candidacy was nothing more

than what we call, "looking for a job."

Dressed in a mixed jeans coat, with "claw-hammer"

tails so short that he couldn't sit on them and tight-

fitting tow-linen trousers thrust into "pot-metal" boots,

and wearing a twenty-cent straw hat, Abraham Lincoln

went about soliciting votes. His very first political address

has been recorded in these words:
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"Fellow citizens, I presume you all know who I am.

I am humble Abraham Lincoln. I have been solicited by

many friends to become a candidate for the Legislature.

My politics are short and sweet, like the old woman's

dance. I am in favor of a national bank. I am in favor

of the internal improvement system and a high protective

tariff. These are my sentiments and political principles.

If elected I shall he thankful; if not it will be the same."

New Salem, like all Illinois, was seething with politics.

Although men were called Republicans or Democrats,

political parties, as we know them, did not then exist.

Political alignments were rather by groups attached to

leaders. There were Jackson men and Clay men, as well

as followers of other conspicuous political leaders. For-

mal nominations of candidates were unknown and those

who wished to run for office merely announced their can-

didacies with statements of the policies they advocated or

supported. State and local campaigns were largely per-

sonal matters and consisted mainly in calling on voters,

with occasional informal speech-making. As voting was

likewise influenced almost exclusively by personal motives,

success at the polls depended largely upon the number

of individual friendships the office seeker had made.

Nevertheless, attachments to great national figures such

as Jackson or Clay were considered advantageous.

Illinois was at that time overwhelmingly and aggres-

sively for Jackson. In Sangamon County the President

was particularly strong. His warfare on the Bank of the

United States had enlisted most of the poor and middle

class people under his banner. Bold indeed was the office

seeker in Illinois who did not declare allegiance to Andrew

Jackson! But Abraham Lincoln was one of these.
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Lincoln was a Clay man, and he said so; his first vote

for President was cast for his hero, Henry Clay. He was

too smart and too good-natured, however, to be offensive

or even aggressive in regard to his partiality for the Ken-

tucky statesman. He merely told his friends of his views

in a kindly, half humorous fashion.

Such were political conditions when, on March 9, 1832,
Abraham Lincoln, 23 years of age, with a residence of

but seven months in New Salem, issued his audacious

"address to the people of Sangamon county," formally

announcing his candidacy for the Legislature and asking
them to support him.



CHAPTER XIV

THE BLACK HAWK WAR

THROUGHOUT
the early spring of 1832, Abraham

Lincoln was busy passing around his candidate ad-

dress in the form of a handbill and making crude, long-

winded speeches in his campaign for election to the Gen-

eral Assembly. On the first Saturday night in June at

New Salem he was in the midst of what he hoped would
be the crowning speech of his brief political career.

Perched on a large packing box in the middle of the

single thoroughfate of the village the twenty-three year
old politician was giving his views straight from the

shoulder. The meeting was largely attended by Sanga-
mon County citizens, and by Sangamon Valley rposqui-
toes. But so interesting were the words of the speaker
that the citizens were quite unaware of the presence of the

mosquitoes.
After an interruption of loud applause, which his re-

marks upon the subject of river improvements had called

forth, Lincoln continued: "And I will strive to bring
about a condition at Vandalia, through which edu-

cation and by its means, morality, sobriety, enterprise,

industry and prosperity shall become much more gen-
eral than at present, and I shall be grateful to have it

within my power to help in that noble cause for the

benefit of the people of the Sangamon County!"
Again loud and long applause came from the gathering.
"Whether elected or not, I stand whole-heartedly for

184
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distributing the proceeds of the sale of public lands to

the several states to enable Illinois, in common with the

others, to improve waterways, dig canals, and build rail-

roads without borrowing money and paying heavy inter-

est on it!"

Suddenly an unknown horseman galloped up to the

edge of the assemblage. Lincoln stopped speaking, and
like the others stared curiously.
"Wonder what's up!" said Bowling Green.

"Dunno," answered Jimmy Painter. "But from the

looks o' that boss he's been doin* some purty fast trav-

elling"

"P-pr-oc-lamation from th* Governor!" panted the

rider. "It is war., folks Injun war!"
A mournful wail followed this announcement. "Injun

war!" sobbed a woman.
"Black Hawk is on the warpath!" explained the mes-

sengeh "He's crossed the Mississippi invading Illinois

up in Fox River district killing settlers burning their

homes."

"Oh, this is horrible!" said Ann Rutledge to her es-

cort, John McNeil*

Abraham Lincoln was still on the box. "Calm down,

friends," he shouted, clapping his hands to command at-

tention: "Maybe it ain't as bad as we think." Turning
to the horseman he said, "Come up on this box, stranger.
I reckon your message is a heap more important than

mine."

The man climbed up beside Abe. "Thanks," Ke said,

"Attention now, folks!*' he shouted, "The Indians are a

long ways from Sangainon Coujity." Drawing from his

inside pocket a sweat-soaked piece of paper, he contin-
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ued. "I will now read the Governor's Proclamation."

"The treacherous Indian Chief, Black Hawk, inflamed

with hatred of the American people, and aided and abet-

ted by British subjects living in Canada, has in violation

of solemn treaties, recrossed the Mississippi River and is,

at this minute, attempting to occupy those in the Fox River

Valley which formerly were hunting grounds of the Sac

and Fox tribes, and purchased from them by the United

States Government in 1804. The number of warriors

under Black Hawk's command cannot as yet be estimated,

nor can the number of casualties and depredations be

ascertained. There is, however, sufficient information in

the Governor's office to justify a call for volunteers to

protect our homes from Indian invasion. Therefore, I,

John Reynolds, by virtue of the rights vested in me as

Governor of the State of Illinois, do declare this state

under martial law and call upon all able-bodied men now

of militia service age to voluntarily enlist for a period

of three months, and to drive the savage invader from our

sacred soil. Signed, John Reynolds, Governor of Illinois.

Vandalia, April 7, 1832."

"Hurrah fer Governor Reynolds!" yelled the crowd.

"We'll drive them damned varments out!"

The messenger clapped his hands. "That's the spirit,

men!" he shouted, "I'm authorized to take your enlist-

ments now. Who will be the first?"

A mighty chorus of "Fs" followed.

"Better form a line and pass up in order," suggested

Lincoln, who left the box and mingled with the men on

the ground. The recruiting started.

"Name?" asked the Governor's messenger,

"Thomas Dodge."
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"Next what's your name?"
"Jack Armstrong."
"Don't push, boys. Who's next? Your name?"
"Abraham Lincoln!"

"Sign here, Mr. Lincoln. Next
"

"William Green, sir. Can I be put in the same regi-
ment with Abe Lincoln? He's the best friend I've got."

"Sure! You men will all be kept together." The mes-

senger looked down the long line of anxious, willing men.
His mission to New Salem had been a decided success,

"Next!" he called.

* * 3k * *

The old chieftain for whom history has named this

struggle, and his young men, had returned to their an-

cestral lands in the Fox River district which by an un-

fair treaty the government had acquired in 1804 and

which, after a stern show of military force and a largess
of corn, Black Hawk had agreed not to occupy again.

Although a large number of regular army soldiers had
been sent to the scene of the trouble, reinforcements were

thought necessary. That was why Governor Reynolds had
called for volunteers from the militia of Northwestern

Illinois. So great was the fear of the Indians that nearly
all the men of fighting age responded.

In the language of the place and time, as expressed

by a comrade, in writing of Lincoln, "Abe volunteered

to Serve his Country with the Ballance of the Patriotick

Boys to Defend the frontier sett(l)ers from the Savages
timihack and skelping Knife." On the way to the ren-

dezvous at Beardstown, the New Salem recruits halted at

Richland.

"Wai, boys, I reckon we better elect a commandin'
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ossifer, 'fore we go any further," said Jack Armstrong.

"In that case, I calculate I'm the logical man to com-

mand this company," said William Kirkpatrick. He was

a sawmill owner and a man of substance, and considered

the honor his due.

"Wai, I ain't so sure about that," replied Armstrong.

"We're goin' t' hold a regular lection, and it ain't goin*

to be no one man affair."

"That's right!" "Sure it ain't!" yelled the recruits.

"And I'm nominatin' Abe Lincoln!" continued Arm-

strong.

"That's pretty fine of you. Jack," said Lincoln, who

was standing near him. "But I can't be captain. I don't

know a darn thing about army tactics."

"Aw, that's nothin'," his friend argued. "Nuther does

Kirkpatrick, nor any o' the rest o' this mob. Buck up,

Abe! Why, thor's enough fellers from Clary's Grove t'

elect ye!"

"Boy's," called Onstott, "we got two can-de-dates fer

cap'n now, Bill Kirkpatrick and Abe Lincoln. Any more

want to try fer it?"

After several whispered consultations it was found that

none of the others cared to compete.

"Jack," whispered Lincoln, "I sure would like to beat

out Kirkpatrick. He cheated me out of two dollars when

he settled up for that work I did at the sawmill."

Ill feeling had existed between the two men for several

months. Lincoln had done an odd job or two at Kirk-

patrick's mill. Upon hiring Lincoln, Kirkpatrick had

promised to buy him a canthook for the moving of some

heavy logs; but upon discovering that Lincoln's strength

and skill enabled him to do the work with a common
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hand-sjpike, he had agreed, at Lincoln's suggestion, to

pay him instead the two dollars that the hook would cost.

But Kirkpatrick hadn't kept his promise and his petty
fraud rankled in Lincoln's memory.

The election was of pioneer simplicity. The candidates

stood apart on the open green, after which the voters

ranged themselves alongside the leader they preferred.
Three out of every four went to Lincoln!

"Gee, Abe," cried Bill Green joyfully, "you've got

nigh a hundred men with you ag'in
9
that old skinflint's

twenty. Man, you've beat him four to one!"

Within a few minutes the minority, which stood with

the mill owner, stepped over to the winning side, leaving

Kirkpatrick entirely deserted.

"Three cheers for our captain, Abe Lincoln!" yelled

the contingent, and the cheers were given with a will.

The new captain laughed happily and then made an

impromptu speech, thanking his men. Even after he had

become President, Lincoln said that no other success had

given him such satisfaction.

* # # # *

How creditably the young officer conducted himself

may be determined after a consideration of his com-

mand. It was a motley company. Each man was equipped

after his own style, and intent upon maintaining his in-

dividuality both in behavior and appearance. Having

joined his neighbors on equal terms for an expedition

against the Indians, he became restive under discipline

whenever it did not bear directly on the business at hand.

The contingent from New Salem savored strongly of

Clary's Grove, and Jack Armstrong was a sergeant in the

-company. Untrained, disorderly to the point of mutiny,
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they early won the distinction of being "a bad lot."

William Cullen Bryant, then editor of The New York

Evening Post, was making a tour of Illinois at that time.

He later described these men: "They were a hard looking

set of men, unkempt and unshaved, wearing shirts of

dark calico, and sometimes calico capotes;" he adds that

"some of the settlers complained that they (the troopers)

made war on the pigs and chickens." The poet met

Captain Lincoln; "a raw youth, in whose quaint and

pleasant talk I was greatly interested."

The task of compelling obedience from such men, dif-

ficult under the best -of conditions, must have taxed to

the utmost the faculties of a captain equally deficient in

military training. Years later, when Lincoln was in Con-

gress, he amused his colleagues with droll accounts of his

Black Hawk War experiences. One of these stories dealt

with his first attempt to drill his awkward squad. They
were marching across a field, twenty abreast, when it be-

came necessary to pass through a narrow gateway.

"I could not, for the life of me," said Lincoln, "re-

member the proper word of command for getting my
company endwise so that it could pass through the gate,

So, as we came near it I shouted: 'This company is dis-

missed for two minutes, when it will fall in again on the

other side of the gate!'
"

But it was not always so easy for Lincoln to gloss over

his military shortcomings. He failed, in at least one in-

stance, to understand that he who commands must first

learn to obey. Shortly after his company joined the main

army he was in disgrace for disobeying a general order.

The decree, issued while the horses were making a pre-

carious crossing over the Henderson River, forbade the
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discharge of firearms within fifty paces of the camp
limits. Deliberately ignoring this order, Captain Lin-

coln discharged his pistol within a few feet of the camp.
He was promptly deprived of his sword and placed under
arrest for the day.
The very next week Lincoln was again subjected to

punishment, but this time for the misdeeds of his men.

They had, by this time, been inducted into the United

States service, but the military prestige of the nation

meant no more to these unruly spirits than did that of

Illinois. When the army was about to march in search

of the Indians, Captain Lincoln directed the orderly ser-

geant to parade his company. They failed to respond to

the officer's calls, and die sounds that issued from be-

neath their blankets were distressing indeed to their un-

happy captain. These valiant Sangamon warriors had,

during the night, made a sortie upon another enemy more

powerful than the red men and this enemy had laid them
low. They were dead drunk! For his lax supervision,

Lincoln was again placed under arrest and sentenced to

carry a wooden sword for two days.

Nevertheless, the pride of Lincoln's troopers in their

captain went far toward reconciling them to authority.

He was the only officer they ever did learn to obey. His

control was, however, later put to another severe test.

After the disgraceful rout known as "Stillman's Defeat,*'

Governor Reynolds, at the head of his army, started in

hot pursuit of the Indians. As they fled, the savages left

ghastly traces of their presence; here and there were

sacked homes and murdered settlers. Their superior

knowledge of woodcraft served Black Hawk's men well

and they avoided capture.
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During one of the fruitless marches of Lincoln's men

a weary and hungry old Indian staggered into camp. He

loudly proclaimed himself a friend of the whites and

substantiated his claim by showing a safe-conduct pass,

signed by General Cass, and crediting him with good and

faithful service for the government. Ignoring this cre-

dential, some of the men, inflamed with hatred for all

"redskins," rushed upon the refugee, determined to kill

him. Lincoln sprang in front of their intended victim

and pushed aside their leveled muskets.

"What's this all about?" he demanded.

"We've got one of old Black Hawk's spies!" answered

one of the men.

"No! No! Me good Indian no spy. White war chief

say so!"

"Good Indian, hell!" laughed another trooper. "Only
dead Indians are good!"

"Don't let th' snake parley. Run him through!" yelled

another.

The savage looked pleadingly at Lincoln and thrust

out a paper. "Please! See 'em talking paper!"
Lincoln took the paper and read it carefully. "Why,

this is a safe-conduct pass! It says this man has done

valuable work for our government."
"And you believe that?" laughed one of the men

cynically.

"It's a forgery!" shouted another. "Come on, boys,

let's get it over with!"

There was a concerted rush for the Indian, who slunk

behind Lincoln. It seemed as if the captain shared

equally the danger of the crouching savage. But Lincoln

stood perfectly still.
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"Nobody can stop us!" said one of the men boldly.
"I can stop you, and / will," thundered Lincoln. "Fall

back, men! Fall back! Let this Indian alone! He hasn't

done anything to you; his credentials are all right. They
are in General Cass's handwriting."
"Come on, Cap'n. We want that Injun and we aim to

have him!" said the leading spirit of the ruffians.

"We catched him and he's our'n," argued another.

"You bet we'll have him," boasted a tall corporal. "We
ain't afraid, Lincoln, even if you are a coward."

"If any man thinks I'm a coward, let him test it," was
the calm reply.

"You are bigger than any one of us," was the weak

rejoinder.

"That you can guard against. Choose your weapons!
I'll fight you all, one after the other, just as fast as you
come! But you won't touch this old Indian 1 When a

man comes to me for help he's goin' to get it, no matter

how many bullies I have to lick!"

To this the mutineers made no reply. They had never

before seen their captain so aroused. One by one they
drew away, leaving the old Indian in peace. How im-

minent had been his danger may be inferred from the

fact that, at about the same time, another of his race,

aged and blind, who attempted to throw himself upon the

mercy of another military outfit, was murdered on the spot.

Tactfully taking the middle ground between the com-

mander and the comrade, Lincoln did not allow his

men to forget that he was their superior, though he en-

tered keenly into all their pastimes. When fatigue or

hunger discouraged the men their marches were long
and thQ commissary often ,missing lie would gather them
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at night around the camp fire and turn their fault-finding

into laughter with his jests and stories.*****
When the five weeks' period of their enlistment ex-

pired, the volunteers demanded their discharge and Lin-

coln was mustered out with his company. As the new

levies had not arrived at the seat of war, Governor Rey-

nolds appealed to the patriotism of the disbanded troops

to reenlist as a regiment of volunteers to protect the

frontier during the interim. Among those who enlisted

was the tall ex-captain from the Sangamon. He served

then, and through a still later enlistment, as a private in

an Independent Spy Company.
Of Lincoln's conduct in the difficult and presumably

dangerous duties that were assigned to him no record

has been preserved, save in the few random recollections

of his comrades. One of these recalled that whenever

scouts were sent out to examine a covert in which an

ambush might be concealed, Lincoln was usually the first

man selected. Many of those who rode forward with

him are said to have habitually found excuses for dis-

mounting to adjust their girths or saddles before march-

ing into the danger zone. "But Lincoln's saddle," accord-

ing to one companion, "was always in perfect order."

On July 16, 1832 Lincoln was finally mustered out at

Black River, Wisconsin. This was not his own wish;

but as the war was practically over, and provisions

scarce, it was considered advisable that his company be

disbanded. Thus terminated Abraham Lincoln's soldier-

ing. It covered a period of less than three months, during

which he saw no actual fighting and none of the enemy
save those who were made prisoners.
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On the preceding night Lincoln's horse had been stolen

and he was obliged to walk as far as Peoria. There he

and Major John Stuart, of Springfield, who was also

returning from the war, bought a canoe and paddled
down the Illinois River to Havana where they sold the

canoe and walked across the prairies to New Salem.

Five days after Lincoln had started for home General

Henry's slender forces, by a disobedience of orders as

wise as it was audacious, marched on a fresh trail. On
the bluff of the Wisconsin River they found the camp of

Black Hawk and attacked it, inflicting on the Indians a

signal defeat.

But fortune favored the old chief once more, for while*

he and a handful of his braves were engaging and draw-

ing away the force under General Adkinson, General

Henry struck the main trail and brought about the battle

of Bad Axe, which was in reality the easy slaughter of

weary and discouraged savages*

Although he managed to escape the fate of his fol-

lowers, Black Hawk was captured a few days later,

through the treachery of one of his allies. On the night

of August 16 he was led into the Headquarters of Gen-

eral Winfield Scott, a prisoner*



CHAPTER XV

STOREKEEPER AND SURVEYOR

ABRAHAM LINCOLN'S association with the dis-

jLJL credited and departed Denton Offut did not react

against him after the collapse of the promoter's enterprises.

That Lincoln retained his popularity is significant. It is

the best of evidence that the early stories of his sterling

qualities are true. New Salem and its Clary's Grove sub-

,urb had effective methods for getting rid of undesirable

citizens. But the people continued to believe in Lincoln,

and on his return from the Indian war he found himself

more popular than ever.

With his soldier's pay in his pocket, Lincoln vigorously

resumed his campaign for the Legislature, and the dryness

of his embryonic political speeches was somewhat re-

lieved by the injection of droll accounts of his military

experiences. He talked after auction sales, camp meet-

ings, picnics or any public gathering where the attend-

ance would justify the effort.

On these occasions, he usually was flanked by several

Clary's Grove friends, who were only too ready to back

up the argument of their candidate with physical force.

And for Lincoln to step off the stump, or soap box, and

personally punish a heckler was a common occurrence

during his first political campaign.

Early one morning a few days before the election a

little group of Lincoln's followers gathered in the now

deserted Offut store to discuss ways and means of elect-

ing their candidate.

196
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"This old store looks pretty lonesome since Offut

skipped," said Mentor Graham. "The creditors sure

cleaned the place out!"

"Yep," laughed Tanner, the horse dealer, "I reckon

they'd even tuck th' floor if it hadn't been nailed down."
"But it ain't without its element o' luck fer Abry, at

that,
55
cackled Uncle Jimmy Painter, an old pioneer from

Tennessee. "This here empty buildin' comes in right

handy t' use fer campaign headquarters. Whar's Abry,

anyway?"
"He was here," replied Bill Tanner, "but he went

over t' Jack Kelso's. Jack promised t' borry Abe his

book of Shakespeare's writin's."

"With Reverend Cartwright hankerin' for the Legis-

lature, too," said Mentor Graham, "Lincoln's prospects
don't look so bright as they did."

"No, they don't," Tanner declared, "an' old Cart-

wright is usin' unfair tactics ag'in' tb' boy mixin' re-

ligion with politics."

"Yes, it's too bad," said Graham. "As long as there

ain't much in the way of differences on the issues, I reckon

that was th' only way Cartwright figgered he could attack

Lincoln."

Uncle Jimmy Painter jumped from the bare counter

where he had been sitting and exclaimed, "Abry Linken's

jest as good a Christian as ole Cartwright9 even if he

ain't a preacher."
"Then what's the argyment?" asked the horse dealer.

"Ain't they both Protestants?"

"Yep," said Uncle Jimmy, "they is. Th' argyment,

briefly, is this: Abry says, There ain't no hellP Parson

Cartwright says, 'Th
9
hell there airftF

"
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The three men laughed long and loud. Then the school-

master said gravely, "In acting that way, the parson is

proving himself either ignorant of the Constitution of the

United States, or he is knowingly betraying it! Our Con-

stitution stands forever for the separation of Church and

State of religion from politics!"

"If Abe's boss sense won't let him believe in ever-

lastin
9

punishment, what has that got t
9
do with makin'

th' Sangamon fit fer navygatin
5

?" Tanner argued.

That night the little patch of pasture designated

"Public Square" was crowded; New Salem was repre-

sented by almost the entire population, men, women, chil-

dren and dogs, and there were many visitors from sur-

rounding communities. At the sawmill a committee

headed by Jimmy Painter had borrowed some thick planks

and these rested on two high wooden "horses." Upon
this "grandstand" Abraham Lincoln was to make his

final bid for the votes of his friends and neighbors.

Among the interested spectators was Ann Rutledge,

escorted as usual by John McNeil, the wealthiest man in

the village. "Oh, I do wish -the speaking would start.

They're so slow," said said, "and Abe isn't here yet."

"Why are you so interested in this, Ann?" the man
asked. "Women don't usually bother their heads with

politics. Is it that rail-splitter you're interested in?"

The rose-tinted cheeks of the girl became tinged with

a deeper shade. "Why, I naturally am interested in ev-

erything that goes on in New Salem," she replied.

"Wouldn't it be better for one of our men to go to Van-

dalia, than one from somewhere else, like Brother Cart-

wright?"
"In this case I'm not so sure," McNeil replied. "Abra-
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ham Lincoln hasn't lived here hardly long enough to be a

full fledged citizen been here only about six months."

"Seven."

The man laughed. "Then seven. You seem to have

kept closer tab on Lincoln than I have. At any rate, he's

got a lot of gall to become a candidate, being both a

pauper and a stranger."

"He is neither a pauper nor a stranger!" the girl said

angrily. "In the short time he's lived here folks have

come to know him much better than they will ever know

you, John. And everybody don't put money ahead of

everything else, like you do."

"Now, Ann, we won't quarrel. If I am thrifty, it is

because I want to give you everything."

"Yes, I suppose you feel that way. I hope you do,

John." The girl bestowed on her suitor a sweet smile.

Presently the crowd began to cheer and yell. Abraham
Lincoln had climbed to the platform and was standing on

its somewhat elastic planks. With him were the gentlemen
of the morning's conference and a few other supporters,

including Jack Armstrong.
Mentor Graham stepped forward and clapped his hands

to command silence. He was generally obeyed, especially

by the youngsters whom the schoolmaster had helped
"larn to mind." "Fellow citizens of New Salem," he

shouted, "we are assembled here overlooking the San-

gamon River on what is, I am sure, an important occa-

sion in our political life. It is eminently fitting that we

stand here in the presence of this river, for its fate, like

that of our beloved homes, is being weighed in the bal-

ance at this time.
^

"We are about to select and stamp wi|h our approval
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a man to represent us at the State Capital at Vandalia,

one to help in the solution of those momentous problems

which now confront us and so vitally concern us. Is it

necessary that I introduce to you Sangamon County's

next contribution to the General Assembly, our own dear

friend and fellow townsman, Honest Abraham Lincoln?"

Lincoln bowed, and the crowd cheered.

"Oh, John," Ann Rutledge whispered, "Abe's not ugly!

Why, he's positively handsome to-night!"

"Fellow citizens," Lincoln began, "having become a

candidate for the honorable office of one of your Rep-

resentatives in the next General Assembly of this state,

in accordance with established custom it becomes my duty

to make known to you, the people whom I propose to rep-

resent, my sentiments in regard to local affairs.

"Time and experience have demonstrated the advantage

of internal improvements. The poorest and most thinly

populated countries are invariably benefited by the open-

ing of good roads, and the clearing of their navigable

streams. Of course there cannot be any just objection to

having railroads and canals provided they cost noth-

ing." This brought applause and laughter. "But there

is always an objection arising from an inability to pay."

"That's right!" "True!" cried the audience.

"With respect to our own County of Sangamon, more

eagy means of transportation are indispensably neces-

sary." These words brought loud applause.

"A meeting was held recently in Jacksonville for the

purpose of inquiring into the expediency of constructing

a railroad from some eligible point on the Illinois River,

through Jacksonville, which is in Morgan County, on to

Springfield, in our own county. This is a very desirable
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object. Yet, however desirable that object, there is the

heart-appalling shock accompanying the knowledge of its

cost, and the estimated cost is two hundred and ninety
thousand dollars!"

The mention of so vast an amount of money brought
whistles of surprise from the crowd. Lincoln smiled;
that was exactly the effect he had wanted to produce.

"So, my friends/' he said, "I feel justified in niy be-

lief that an improvement of our beloved Sangamon River
is an object much better suited to our infant resources."

The speaker had touched the spot nearest the hearts

of his hearers, and they applauded with delight.
"The Sangamon flows over prairie land its whole dis-

tance, and by removing the turf a sufficient width and

damming up the old channel, the whole river would soon

wash its way through, thereby curtailing the distance and

increasing the velocity of the current. There are also

many places above here where the river, in a zig-zag

course, forms such complete peninsulas as to be easily
cut at the necks and thus lessen the distance. What the

cost would be, I cannot say; but it should be much less

than the cost of building a railroad. As I believe the im-

provement of the Sangamon River to be most important
to the people of this county, if elected, any measure in

the Legislature having this for its object, will meet my
approbation and receive my support/*

Again the applause was tremendous.

"Oh, Abe!" shouted a graybeard in the audience. "I

want t* ask ye a question!"
:

A11 right, Mr. Carr, I'll be glad to answer it, if I

can."

"Abe, how kin we punish this moon-eyed old pole-cat,
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Cartwright, fer not havin' anything better t* do than stir

up a stink about hell-fire an' brimstone an' claim you're

nominated by th' devil when them things ain't even issues

of this 'lection?"

"That's right, Abe, answer him!" shouted a man from

Concord. "Give ole Cartwright a hot shot."

Lincoln's lips formed a grin, which spread almost from

ear to ear. "Now, Mr. Carr, if I was you fellers, I

wouldn't take Parson Cartwright's talk too much to heart,"

he replied. "He can't hurt God with his spittin', and as

long as God is all right and I'm sure He is why, I

ain't worryin' about what Cartwright says."

"Even so, he ought to be punished," the old gentleman

insisted.

"Shore he ought!" yelled another.

Lincoln grinned again. "Well, as to punishing a moon-

faced old pole-cat," he said, "I'd just plug him up in a

corner somewheres an prod th' livin' sin out of him and

purty soon he'd punish himself, gentlemen. Yes, he'd

punish himself."

It took seven minutes to restore order after that.

"Go on and finish your speech," whispered Mentor

Graham.

"As to existing laws, some alterations are deemed nec-

essary. Many thoughtful citizens have suggested that

various statutes, such as the Estray Law, the Road Law,

and so forth are deficient in their present form. But be-

lieving the framers of those laws to have been wiser men

than myself, I shall not meddle with them unless they are

attacked, in which event I shall feel it both a privilege and

a duty to do whatever, in my view, might tend most toward

their and your betterment.
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JlLJpon the subject of education, not presuming to dic-

tate any plan respecting it, I can only say that I view it

as the most important subject in which we can engage.
That every individual may receive at least a moderate

education, and thereby be enabled to read the histories of
his own and other countries, that they may duly appreciate
the value of our free institutions, is of vital importance
for its own sake, to say nothing of the blessings to be de-

rived from all being able to read the Scriptures, and other

works of religious, educational, or moral nature.

"As modesty should always attend youth, it is probable
that I have already been more presuming than becomes
me. But every man is said to have his peculiar ambition.

I have no other so great as that of being truly esteemed

by my fellow men, by rendering myself worthy of that

esteem. How far I shall succeed in gratifying that ambi-

tion only time can tell. I was born twenty-three years ago
last February, and those years have been spent in the most
humble walks of life. As I have no wealthy or popular
relations to recommend me, my case is thrown exclusively

upon the independent voters. If elected, I shall be unre-

mitting in my labors to serve you; but if your wisdom
dictates to keep me in the background, I am too familiar

with disappointments to be very much chagrined. Thank

you!" *****
Peter Cartwright was, however, the strongest candidate*

He was a much older man, with a wider acquaintance, and

probably, at this period, Lincoln's superior in education.

And so, with the sultry morning of August 7, 1832, came
the defeat of Abraham Lincoln, New Salem's choice for

Representative in the General Assembly. But there was
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much to encourage him in the figures pertaining

first defeat, destined to be the only one that he would ever

receive by direct vote of the people. The surprising fact is

not that Lincoln did not succeed in his first venture into the

political arena, but that he should have run as well as he

did against so able an opponent.

"Wai, Abry, my long-legged son, it could a-been a heap

wuss'n it was/
9
said Uncle Jimmy Painter, as he and Men-

tor Graham sat with the defeated candidate on the porch

of the deserted Offut store building.

"Yes it could have been much worse," agreed the school-

master. "Why, Abe, you polled two hundred and seventy-

seven votes out of the two hundred and ninety-eight cast

here in New Salem."

"That ain't all, Abry," Uncle Jimmy cackled. "You

out-run some of them other can-de-dates in the whole

county!"

"At any rate, it takes most of th' sting out of my de-

feat," said Lincoln, "the way folks here at home turned

out for me."

"Well get ye into the Legislator' yet, Abry," Uncle

Jimmy vowed. "You've got yer start as a politixer now."

"Oh, I ain't discouraged," said Lincoln.

"Now that the election is all over, the thing for all of

us t' do is t' buckle down and get busy at our own work,"

advised Mentor Graham.

Lincoln sighed. "That's what's bothering me a good

deal more than bein' beaten for the Legislature. I haven't

got any work."

"You can take up clerking again," suggested Graham.

"There ain't an opening in any of the three stores here,"

Lincoln replied, "and I want to stay in New Salem."
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Memor Graham had an inspiration. Springing to his

feet, he said: "Abe, why don't you go into business? If

you don't, youll be wasting the best years of your life.

Politics is all right, but after all it isn't a great deal dif-

ferent from other forms of speculation."

Lincoln laughed bitterly. "How could I go into busi-

ness," he asked. "Where'll I get the capital? I haven't

got a red cent."

"You don't need any capital," Graham declared.

"Credit is capital, if you use it, and work it right."

"Well, I ain't so sure about that," Lincoln replied.

"What makes you think I've got credit? I've always paid

cash or worked out everything I ever got."

"That's just the point you've always paid for every-

thing," continued Graham. "And your political nickname,

'Honest Abe,' is a mighty good business asset. There are

plenty of men who will sell you goods on credit."

"That's hoss-sense you're talkin', Graham," exclaimed

Uncle Jimmie. "Why, only yesterday'young Rowe Hern-

don was a-tellin' me he'd like to sell out his half o' th'

store o' Berry's an' his'n. Rowe liked it fust rate when

him an' his brother run it, but after Jim sold out t' Berry

th' boy never agreed with his new partner. Thor's your

chance, Abry. Buy out Rowe. Hell take your note."

"Of course he will," said Graham. "He'll be glad to

get it. With your brains and popularity, Abe, you ought

to command a considerable trade."

The enthusiasm of his friends amused Lincoln. "Well,"

he laughed, "bein's it's two against one, I reckon I'll have

to give in."

The Herndon interest was easily secured, Lincoln giving

his promissory note in payment, and the firm of Berry and
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Lincoln came into being. Customers came fromlfevery
direction and the new merchants seem to have had an ex-

cellent opportunity to succeed.

The Clary's Grove boys hated Reuben Radford, another

merchant, whose defiance of them had aroused their spirit

of destructive mischief. One day during Radford's ab-

sence, they went into his store, drank all the liquor in

stock and tumbled the goods about until the place seemed

in ruins. Radford, in terror and disgust, impulsively
offered to sell his business for $400. Berry and Lincoln's

youthful clerk. Bill Green, who happened to pass by while

Radford was raving, went into the store and took the dis-

consolate merchant's offer, giving his note for the $400.

Green then offered to transfer his bargain to Lincoln, who

accepted it. Finding the goods to be worth much more

than $400, Lincoln insisted on paying Green $250 more,

giving him the note of Berry and Lincoln for $650.

Another store, owned by the Chrisman brothers, had

failed, and James Rutledge, the tavern keeper, took a

portion of their stock of groceries on a debt. This, too,

Berry and Lincoln bought, paying as usual with a promis-

sory note. Thus the new firm almost had a monopoly of

the mercantile business at New Salem. Only one com-

petitor remained, a store conducted by Samuel Hill, the

postmaster.

Like all the pioneer merchants of their day, Berry and

Lincoln carried in stock practically all the staple com-

modities obtainable. Their line included tea, coffee, sugar,

salt, whiskey, calico, brown muslin, wool and cotton goods,

men's shoes and hats, women's hats, and the like. As there

were no drug stores an assortment of medicines "for man
or beast" was among their best selling items.
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Whether Berry drank too much of the firm's liquors, or

Lincoln was too negligent and generous in measurements

and weights, or too intent upon reading, gossiping and

telling stories, the business did not prosper. Toward the

end of the fifth month both partners realized that the firm

of Berry and Lincoln was a failure.

"Here, Abe, ole boy, drink this. It'll brace y* up," said

Berry, as he staggered toward his partner, whiskey glass

in hand.

Lincoln closed his book and got off the counter where

he had been reclining. "You know very well, Bill Berry,

that I don't drink that stuff," he said. "And you'd be

a heap better off if you didn't. And Fd be a heap better

off, too, if you didn't/'

"How d'ye figger that out, Abe?"

"According to my bookkeeping you have^ drunk more

than two hundred dollars worth of the firm's liquor, be-

sides driving away most of our customers especially the

women with your drunkenness. Lately you have been

laying under the counter drunk during business hours/
9

"Mebbe so, but while I been layin' under th' counter,

haven't you been layin' on top of it, readin' them dry

books of yourn/' Berry laughed again. "Abe, m' boy,

you ain't a bit fitter fer the store business n' I am/*

"No," Lincoln admitted. "I reckon I ain't, or it would

have been run different/'

Berry placed his hand on his partner's shoulder. "There

ain't nothin' t' fret about now, Abe, since we 'ranged t*

sell out."

The door opened suddenly. "HeEo, boys!" It was

Mentor Graham.

"Come on in, Graham, old owl!" said Berry.
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"I just happened to be passing," the schoolmaster ex-

plained. "Saw your light and thought I'd drop in. Why
are you keeping open so late?

95

"We're holding a post mortem over the very dead

mercantile firm of Berry and Lincoln," said the junior

partner sadly.

"Is it as bad as all that?" exclaimed Graham.

"No, 'tain't!" said the alcoholic senior partner. "We're

sellin' th' business for what it's worth t
9

Joe an' Milt

Trent. We ain't losin' nothin'. Abe's just got 'nother

one of them gloomy grouches of his'n, that's all."

"Well, it's all right to sell to the Trent boys if you're

getting cash, but I wouldn't advise you to accept their

notes."

"They haven't got the cash," sighed Lincoln, "and

we might just as well take the chance. It's like this,

Mentor. I used to know a farmer in Indiana who raised

a fine fancy breed of hogs. His prize hog he kept in a

separate pen, and the farmer's two mischievous boys,

James and John, were cautioned against letting it out.

But James, the worst of the pair, did let the brute get

out one day. It went straight for the boys, and drove

John up a tree. Then it made straight for the seat of

James' pants, and the only way for the unhappy boy to

save himself was by grabbing and holding on to the hog's
tail.

"The animal wouldn't give up his original purpose,
nor the boy his hold! After they had circled around the-

tree a good many times, James' courage began to give
out and he shouted to his brother: *Say, John, come down
here quick, and help me let go this hog!'

"

After the laughter had subsided, Lincoln continued,
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"I reckon that about explains my feeling regarding this

store. Fm only too glad to find somebody to help me
let go on any basis."

"You may be right, Lincoln," said Graham. "But you
could borrow enough to tide you over."

"I don't want to borrow a red cent!" Lincoln declared.

"I've committed one great blunder. That's enough."

"No, y' haven't Abe. Better men 'n us have gone broke,"
said his partner.

Mentor Graham looked disgustedly at Berry. "It isn't

your fault, Lincoln. It's conditions, but nevertheless you
must borrow and save your store."

"Yes, it is my fault, and I've been a fool," Lincoln

insisted. "But I've learned something that books don't

teach, something that schoolmasters like you, Mentor,
never learned. Any man is a fool who goes into business

depending solely on credit. I discovered that soon enough,
but it was too late. No, I won't borrow another cent.

Berry and myself would only get deeper and deeper."
The disappointed merchants sold their entire stock to

the Trent brothers, who paid Berry and Lincoln in their

own kind of coin promissory notes. Before the dates

of maturity, Trent and Trent had abandoned the store and

departed for parts unknown. Then Berry died and Lin-

coln inherited his ex-partner's share of their joint indebt-

edness. It was a heavy burden, and for almost twenty

years Lincoln was paying it off. In pioneer days there

seems to have been a well established custom of fleeing

from obligations that were the aftermath of business dis-

^steirs. But unlike Offut and the Trerits, "Honest Abe"
etfcTnof even consider tMs.
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His friends, sympathizing with Lincoln's predicament,

resolved to have him appointed postmaster, and took very

practical steps to secure the place for their favorite. Sam-

uel Hill had conducted the post office for the first two

years after it was established. He had been succeeded

by Isaac Chrisman, who left the village with his brother

soon after the failure of their store, and Hill once more

had been given the place. Although Hill was greatly dis-

liked, when Lincoln learned that his friends had preferred

charges against the postmaster at Washington, he objected,

not wanting Hill ousted for his benefit. But Lincoln's

supporters were obdurate, and on May 7, 1833, he was

made village postmaster.

No one connected with the Post Office Department is

now able to tell what remuneration Lincoln actually re-

ceived for his services; but, whatever it was, he gladly

accepted it. Carrying all the mail with him, in his pockets
and under his hat, Lincoln delivered it as he made his

rounds seeking odd jobs.

Soon after this, lucrative employment came to him.
The County Surveyor was John Calhoun, one of the New
Englanders then residing in Sangamon. All Illinois was
now being rapidly settled and the demand for surveying
was steadily increasing. Calhoun was looking for an

assistant; one of Lincoln's friends recommended him for
the place and he was appointed.

Calhoun was a Democrat and an ardent devotee of

Jackson, but that did not prevent his admiration and,
later, affection for his long-legged deputy, who-had^s@
fitsed to surrender his own political views in accepting
this employment The Cotmty Surveyor was a very hand-
some man, of fine character and unusual ability; he had
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studied law in the East and was well versed in general
and classical literature. School teaching was more to his

liking, however, and he had taught at the county seat be-

fore becoming a surveyor.
Lincoln's new employment made it possible for him

to board at the home of Mentor Graham, and thus absorb

additional education from the backwoods pedagogue. Cal-

houn furnished Lincoln with a book on surveying, and
at night Graham aided him in mastering its intricacies.

Absorbed in calculations, the two men would often work
until after midnight; for Lincoln had but little aptitude
for mathematics and was compelled to labor hard and

long over some of the problems. But within six weeks
he had mastered the book, and equipped with surveying
instruments he began work at his new profession.

Lincoln became a skillful, accurate surveyor. Several

maps and surveys drawn and written by his hand are pre-

served, and the work is both painstaking and neat. Sur-

veying proved remunerative to him and enabled him to

make occasional small payments on the Berry and Lin-

coln notes. But all his fees as surveyor and his emolu-

ments as postmaster, together with the odd dollars he re-

ceived for drawing contracts and legal papers, were hardly

enough to pay his modest living expenses and to meet
the notes which matured from time to time. Occasionally
he would add to his earnings by helping in the harvest

fields.

JSjUCTeyiiig took Lincoln all mrer SangamoB' Genaty,
broadened his acquaintance, and multiplied his support-

|rs.
"Abp made hosts of friends, wherever he went,"

testifies Colman Smoot, the rich man of the neighborhood,
at whose house Lincoln often stayed. Not only did his
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wit, kindliness and knowledge attract people, but his

strange, ill-fitting clothes and uncouth awkwardness ad-

vertised him. Is it to he wondered that the name "Abe
Lincoln" became a household word in Sangamon County?



CHAPTER XVI

ANN RUTLEDGE

WHEN Squire Bowling Green of New Salem, while
on the witness stand, was asked what the prin-

cipal citizens of the community thought on the subject
before the court, he replied: "New Salem neighborhood
has no 'principal citizen.' Every man there is a principal
citizen." Lincoln, being a genius of drollery, was as-

sured of popularity among these people from the be-

ginning.
From the day he came to New Salem, Lincoln read

more voraciously than ever. A pioneer lawyer of Menard

County remembered that every time he visited New
Salem, Lincoln coaxed him on long strolls over the hills

for the purpose of asking him to explain various points
in Kirkham's Grammar.
On one occasion, when Lincoln went to do some work

for Squire Godbey, he mounted a woodpile at the end
of the laborious day and in his undershirt with his large
bare feet hanging down, stretched himself out and be-

came deeply absorbed in a book. Godbey, passing and

seeing him thus, asked what he was reading. Lincoln

replied, "I'm not reading. Fm studying." Hie squire
asked what he was studying. "Law!" was the reply. The

incongruousness of the situation was too much for the

old man, who exclaimed: "Good God A'mighty!" and
walked on toward the house, shaking his head.

From the point of view available through our knowl-

his sofeequeiit; life, it is evident that Abraham
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Lincoln was going through a series of experiences at this

time, each of which was advancing him toward the high

destiny of his ultimate greatness. He may have had pre-

monition of this? on one occasion, according to Mr. Green,

Lincoln said that all his family seemed to have good sense,

but somehow none had become distinguished, but he

thought he might become so. He had talked, he said,

with some who had reputations as great men, but he could

not see that they differed much from others!*****
In the midst of Abraham Lincoln's varied New Salem

trials and tribulations, romance intruded with a halting

and uncertain pace. The mingled awe and admiration,

indifference and bashfulness that Lincoln showed toward

women is one of the curious aspects of his character.

As a young man in New Salem he manifested the same

shyness in feminine society that had, in his youth in

Indiana, caused him to shun the company of girls. As

a clerk and storekeeper he disliked waiting on women

and, it seemed to them, held himself aloof.

But there were exceptions. To certain women Lincoln

would not only throw off his mask of indifference, but

would confide his innermost secrets and hidden ambitions.

He was especially fond of the wife of Jack Armstrong,
at whose cabin in Clary's Grove he stayed for weeks at

a time. Hannah Armstrong made shirts for him, patched
his trousers, mended his shirts and darned his socks.

Lincoln would show his gratitude by helping with the

household work and bringing candy to the numerous lit-

tle Armstrongs. Many years later an old resident of

Petersburg who had known Lincoln during this period

laughingly recalled the first time he ever saw him; he
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said he was stretched out on a trundle bed littered with

books and newspapers, studiously perusing one of the

books and at the same time rocking with his foot the

cradle containing his landlady's new baby.
He liked also Mrs. Bennett Abell, and often visited

the Abell home; and Mrs. Jack Kelso was nice to him
when he sat with her rather shiftless husband reciting

poetry. His women friends were married women and they
were his friends because he was a friend of their hus-

bands. Not until he was in his twenty-fifth year did he

express any sentiment for an individual woman, and even

then only in a doubtful, half-hearted fashion.

* * * * *

In 1833, Mary Owens, a cousin of Mentor Graham,
came from her home in Kentucky to visit her sister, Mrs.

Bennett Abell, of New Salem. Miss Owens was both viva-

cious and witty; she was well educated and possessed

natural intelligence to a high degree. Those who remem-

bered her said she was handsome rather than pretty, with

dark blue eyes, black hair, and a figure of generous pro-

portions "portly," according to one description. Lin-

coln called on Mary Owens several times, but if his visits

approached love-making, nothing tangible came of it.

At the time of Miss Owens
9

visit, Lincoln was boarding
at the tavern kept by James Rutledge/ This tavern was a

log house with two rooms of medium size on the ground
floor and two above in a sort of half-loft. There were

eleven persons in the Rutledge family. The third of the

Rutledge children was a girl* Ann, who was about twenty

years of age when Lincoln was among the "guests" who

slept in the log hostelry*

The Rutledge family had been prominent in South
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Carolina, one of them having been a signer of the Dec-

laration of Independence. Ann Rutledge was born in

Kentucky, January 7, 1813, , and was thus four years

younger than Abraham Lincoln. Vivid descriptions of

the girl have been handed down to us. She was about

five feet two inches tall, plump rather than slender, and

her weight is supposed to have been about one hundred

and twenty pounds. Her auburn hair and delicately tinted

complexion were of the kind that Titian loved to paint.

She had large blue eyes and very red lips.

Ann's disposition was sweet; she was friendly and gen-

erous and, according to her brother, "the brightest mind

of the family," though she had only a moderate educa-

tion. Her exceedingly neat though rather plain dresses

are said to have enhanced her beauty rather than obscured

it. She was an exceptionally good housekeeper.

We have no reason for doubting that Ann was the

most attractive girl in New Salem, for she was courted

by the two most prominent and prosperous young men
of the community, Samuel Hill and John McNamar, or

"McNeil" as he was then known. McNamar was her fa-

vorite, and she became engaged to the young financier

some time before he discarded his alias and resumed his

real name. It would appear that she was very much in

love with the man of her choice, while holding the dis-

appointed Lincoln in high regard.

"McNeil" and Lincoln were friends and-the accepted
suitor did not know that Lincoln had been among his sec-

ondary rivals. Ann was not then favorably impressed
with the awkward store clerk and embryo politician who
sat at her father's public table. The financial standing
of "McNeil" and the opulence of Samuel Hill seem to
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have completely disqualified the poverty-stricken Lincoln

and he neither entertained hope nor made any effort in

his own hehalf.

McNamar came from a good family in the state of

New York and was well educated. His father had lost

his property and was heavily involved in debt. Saying

nothing of his purpose, John had left home and traveled

to the western country resolved to make money to pay
his father's obligations.

As a place to make his fortune the canny Easterner

decided, like Offut, on New Salem, and settled there in

1830, the year before Lincoln came. In order that his

relatives should not follow or hinder him, he took the

name of "John McNeil," by which he was known in New
Salem. His conduct seems to have been exemplary and

by sagacity, strict frugality, and sharp attention to busi-

ness, he soon accumulated considerable money. He dealt

in land, acquired a farm, and was a silent partner in

HilFs store, the only paying one in the village.

By the summer of 1832, McNamar had reached the

goal for which he had relentlessly striven. He was worth,

in cash and property, about ten thousand dollars. So he

took the next step in his plan of retrieving the family for-

tunes, after which he intended to return to New Salem and

marry Ann Rutledge. He confided all this to his sweet-

heart and told her of his changed name. What her re-

actions were to this surprising disclosure we will never

know. There is nothing to indicate thtat It affected their

mutual plans or Ann's regard for Her suitor.

Seemingly as a family arrangement, McNamar had,

on July 26 of the previotis year, bought half of James

Rudedge's eighty acre farm, paying the sum of fifty
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dollars a remarkable price for Illinois land. To this

farm the Rutledge family removed about the time that

Ann's prospective husband rode eastward across the

prairies, mounted on "Old Andy," a horse that had seen

service in the Black Hawk War, with a more valiant rider.

* * * # #

In 1834, Lincoln was again a candidate for the Leg-

islature. His several commercial enterprises having failed,

and with no store of his own in which to house the post

office, Lincoln took up his headquarters at the Hill store,

where he was assistant clerk, postmaster, surveyor, and

farm hand. As postmaster, Lincoln formed the habit of

carrying New Salem's mail in his hat, and he would

sometimes walk several miles to deliver a letter. Postage

on a letter ranged from six and one-half cents to twenty-

five, depending on the distance it had to go. Sometimes,

if the recipient did not have the cash to pay, Lincoln,

too soft-hearted to refuse to deliver the letter, would

pay the fee himself.

During the long summer afternoons in Hill's store the

merchant and the postmaster found ample time to dis-

cuss many subjects, not the least of which was Ann Rut-

ledge and the faithful regularity with which, twice a

week, she called to inquire for a letter that never came.

Abraham Lincoln grew very interested in Ann's desire

for a letter.

"Abry, 'cordin' to my calc'lations based on my canvas

of th' folks in Sangamon County, you're goin
9
to th' Leg-

islatur* this time," said Uncle Jimmie Painter, as he
seated himself on a small keg.

"I hope you're right, Uncle Jimmied
"An* as soon as yer 'lected I'd advise f t

5
take that
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Retledge gal before a parson an' git spliced. Then ye
kin take her along t* Vandaley." The old pioneer cackled

at his friend's evident embarrassment.

"I'd sure like to," sighed the lovelorn postmaster. "But

you're forgetting that Ann Rutledge is promised to an-

other man. They're to be married next year."

"Abry, my long-legged son, did ye ever hear tell of

a ba'r or any dumb critter standin* back like a holler-

headed pip-jack, when th' female he wanted was paradin'
'round in front of his eyes, jest because he thought some

other male critter was goin' t' git her next year?" Uncle

Jimmie snorted with disgust.

During the afternoon the subject of the conversation

appeared at the store. "How do you do, Mr. Lincoln,"

she said. "I've come again. Please don't tell me you have

no letter for me this time."

Lincoln stepped from behind the counter and placed

a splint-bottomed chair before the girl. "Won't you sit

down," he said. The girl did so. "I'm sorry, no letter

has come."

"Has the stage from Springfield passed yet?" There

was a pleading look in the eyes of Ann.

"Yes, about an hour ago. I've been through all that

mail. There was no letter there."

"John's been gone more than a year now, and I I

can't understand why he don't write to me,"

"And to think, because I'm the postmaster, I, of all

men, must be an instrument in disappointing you," sighed

Lincoln. "Hasn't he ever written to you?"
"Not for nearly four monttts not since May tenth."

A large tear rolled down the flushed cheek of Ann Rut-

ledge. Then sob$ came.
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Abraham Lincoln's long body stiffened. His gray eyes

flashed. "Ann," he said, "if John McNeil has, in any

way, wronged you, 111 find him and choke the life out

of him!"

"No, no, no!"

Lincoln moved the keg beside the girl, seated himself

and took one of her soft hands. "Ann," he said, "I

reckon the time has come for me to tell you of my love,

and that I have loved you for years 'worship
9

would be

even a better word. I love you so much that if you can

be happy only with John McNeil, I will pray to God that

he may come back and keep his promise, and turn out

to be a good and faithful husband."

The enormous hand that wielded axes and propelled

boats grasped tighter the frailer, fairer one. "I wish

I had the eloquence to tell you what is in my heart, Ann!"

Lincoln continued. "Words are good enough for busi-

ness and politics and even for the religion of most men,

but not for the love I feel for you. Only with my life,

dedicated to you, would I be able to express that"

The girl's face brightened, and a smile came 'over it.

"Oh, Abraham Lincoln," she said, softly, "you are a

wonderful man, and sometimes sometimes I think that

I could love you."*####,
Election day came- Abraham Lincoln was elected

Representative of the Ninth General Assembly of the

sovereign state of Illinois! For the first time in his life

Lincoln was going to have a fixed, regular income three

dollars a day while the Legislature was in session, which

was about three months out of the year. When, in De-

cember following, Lincoln was preparing to go to Van-
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dalia, he was without funds to purchase suitable cloth-

ing or to cover the expenses of the journey. He needed
two hundred dollars. Coleman Smoot, a wealthy farmer
and money lender, came to the rescue and loaned him
this sum at the customary rate of ten per cent.

In their love affair, neither Ann Rutledge nor Abra-
ham Lincoln, it would seem, displayed any precipitancy
of passion. James Short, who lived within half a mile of

McNamar's farm while the Rutledge family was there,

and whom Lincoln visited frequently, knew nothing of

any love-making, much less of an engagement. The affair

progressed slowly until the summer of 1835, when Ann
had "brain fever," which may have been typhoid.

The girl grew steadily worse, and when she realized

that she would not recover, requested that Lincoln, who
was on a surveying trip in a distant part of the county,
and Jhier brother John, who was in school at Jacksonville,

be sent for. James McGrady Rutledge, an intimate friend

of Bincoln's and a first cousin of Ann's, went on horse-

back, leading an extra horse, to bring Lincoln to her.

Long afterward Mrs. Zarla Spears, daughter of Rev-

erend John Berry, recalled Lincoln's appearance at her

father's house, on his way to the girl's bedside.

"A terrible storm was brewing," Mrs. Spears relates.

"Someone at our gate called, 'HelloP Father went to the

door, and peering into the darkness and rain, recognized
his visitor. 'Is that you Abe?' he said.

"
'Yes,' answered Lincoln.

"
'Come on In out of the storm/

"
*No no,' Lincoln replied, *I am on my way to see

Ann. Have you heard whether she is i>etter?*

have not heard, but yen can't go on in this
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storm. Bring your saddlebags in and stop until morning.'

"Finally Father prevailed upon him to stay. But he

did not go to bed walked the floor all night. Very

early next morning, the storm having subsided, he started

on his way to Concord/'

Arriving at the Rutledge home, Lincoln was met at

the door by Dr. Allen. "Is Ann much worse?" he asked.

"Sh-sh-h," whispered the physician. "I regret to say

that she is. We've never been able to break up that bad

cough and she's not mending."

James Rutledge and his wife joined Lincoln and Dr.

Allen. "She's been asking for you constantly, Abe," said

the father, "and I talked it over with the doctor, here,

and her ma, and so we decided to send for you."

"That's what I would have wanted you to do," said

Lincoln*

"She knew you were coming, and she's been a very

impatient girl," said Mrs. Rutledge.

"Your visit may prove better than medicine, who
knows?" the physician suggested.

"Can I see her now?" asked Lincoln.

"Yes," replied James Rutledge. "But be prepared to

see a greatly changed Ann. There's not much left of the

poor child. A breath would blow her away." Lincoln

went- in to her. ,

"Abraham!" she exclaimed.

"Ann, you mustn't let Abe stay too long," her mother

admonished as she closed the door. The lovers were alone

for the last time. Lincoln knelt beside the bed.

"Lift me up, Abraham." Ann Rutledge's voice was

unchanged. "Oh, I have wanted so to talk with you; for

I have been lying he're living all over again the happy
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hours we had together. Nobody in all the world would
understand but you and me."

"No, of course they wouldn't!" Lincoln was vainly try-

ing to keep the huskiness out of his voice.

"We've had such glad, glad days, Abraham! And the

first time I ever saw you, you looked so funny." The

girl, enraptured, laughed merrily. "It was the day the

flatboat stuck at the milldam."

"That was when I was working for Offut. We were
on our way to New Orleans and I saw the pretty girl on
shore that was laughing at me."

"How little we knew, that day, that God had created

us for each other!" The girl's eyes were sparkling now.

"Then there was the quilting bee at Mrs* Onstotts. Abra-

ham, dear, I wouldn't have minded, even then, your hold-

ing my hand under the quilt, if I hadn't thought it was

wrong. I liked it. Now I'm glad you did!"

Lincoln forced himself to laugh, too. "You're not for-

getting the evening down by the mill, when we sat and

watched the stars and the moon mirrored in the river?"

"No, no, Abraham! It was so different from the May
party. How we romped and played with the children that

day, just as if we were children ourselves! And the

wreath they put on my head such a pretty wreath."

Ann Rutledge continued her happy reverie. "To me,

Abraham, the best time of all was the night I promised
to marry you. It was then that I felt your big strong

arms about me for the first time, and your kisses on my
lips. And the very best day of all the days was when

you put the ring on my finger the ring that you made
of a clover stem* with its bud for a setting."

"Yes, precious Ann* those were happy times!"
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"Abraham, let's live it all over again! That night

and that day! Now you begin. Say what you said that

night say it all over again!"

Lincoln began awkwardly. "Ann, I love you. I have

loved you since before we ever spoke to each other. It

came to me one night when I heard you singing at the

tavern. Ann, I love you more than anything else on earth,

and somehow I feel that love like this can come but once

that it never comes twice in a lifetime. Oh, Ann, I

do so want you for my wife!"

"Beautiful! How proud, how happy those words made

me!" The girl's hand crept under the pillow and brought

out a faded bit of clover stem, entwined in a small cir-

cular band. "Here's the ring," she said. "It won't stay

on now and I keep it under my pillow. Now, Abraham,

lover, put it on my finger, just like you did the first time!"

Abraham Lincoln repeated his earlier gesture.

"You're gettting to be a better lover all the time!" the

girl declared. Then holding up her wasted hand, she

added ruefully, "See how it slips off my poor finger.

Abraham, I want you to keep it for me till till I am able

to wear it again." Then Ann's manner changed and the

happy smile faded from her face. "We believe in im-

mortality, don't we, Abraham?" she said.

"Of course we do, dear."

"And we believe that, even after our bodies go through
the change called death

"

"Ann, Ann, you mustn't think of that!"

"Yes, dear Abraham, I must think of that. We sit here

together. Our bodies do not move, yet our minds can

take us down to the river and to the mill. We can go
over the bluffs and through the woodlands. Abraham, I
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believe that souls can travel just as quickly and as easily
as the mind. Don't you believe that souls can travel

like that?"

"I don't know, Ann/'

"I believe it! Souls can travel; and my soul will go
wherever you are, dear. And though you won't be able

to see me nor hear my voice, you will know when you are

weary and discouraged, you will feel new strength bear-

ing you up pushing you on. It will be the spirit of

Ann Rutledge, strong and free." The girl's words be-

came softer as she continued. "Then there will be quiet

times, and in 'the midst of your solitude, you will feel a

gentle tugging at your heart. It will be the spirit of Ann

Rutledge, saying, "I do not want to be forgotten.'
"

Abraham Lincoln sprang to his feet. "Ann, Ann!" he

criedl "What do you mean?"
"I didn't want to tell you that we are going to part,

dear. It is so hard to tell you/'

"Oh, Ann, Ann!"

"And when you are old, dear Abraham, when your

eyesight is too dim for you to see faces other than those

in the long gone past, Ann Rutledge will reappear, and

you will hear the voice of her who will have been sleeping
under the grass for many years. And Abraham, dear,

when your work on earth is done, the unforgetting love

of Ann Rutledge will be waiting."

Tears were streaming down the face of Abraham Lin-

coln. "Oh, Ann! I can't bear to hear you talk like that."

"I am trying to explain, trying to tell you, Abraham,
that my love will be yours after I am gone. It will be

with you longer than the human infold can measure, for

I know now that love is stranger lfean death* and that
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the immortal Ann Rutledge will be awaiting the immortal

Abraham Lincoln in one of God's Many Mansions."*****
When he came from the bedside of the dying girl,

observers noted that Lincoln was deeply grieved. When
she died, on August twenty-fifth, his friends feared he

would become insane. Squire Bowling Green, who lived

about a mile from New Salem, took him to his ramshackle

house and put him under the motherly care of Mrs. Green.

And when the storms and rain would fall upon the newly
made grave Lincoln would cry and moan in anguish, say-

ing: "I cannot I cannot bear to think of the storm, and
the rain beating upon her."

Thus ended Abraham Lincoln's tragic romance. Ann
Rutledge has become one of the sweetest heroines of his-

tory. John Me Namar silently lived out his obscure days, a

selfish, miserly man, loved by none.



CHAPTER XVII

THE BACKWOODS STATESMAN

IN
the political campaign of 1834, in which Lincoln

was elected to the Legislature, he was understood to

be a Whig. Yet his principles, as then announced, were
no more Whig than they were Democratic. To his rela-

tives, the Hankses, who were Democrats, he seemed

"Whiggish, but not a Whig." Lincoln's reason for de-

serting the political beliefs of his family can only be

conjectured; whatever the reason, his choice was delib-

erate and honest.

In 1834, supposedly with the consent of the Whig
leaders in Sangamon County, Lincoln sought and obtained

the support of Democrats as well as Whigs. But after

1834 the great increase in the Whig vote proved to Lin-

coln that his choice of a party had been a wise one, and

the split in the Democratic ranks between the "Whole-

hog" and the "Locofoco" factions resulted in the delivery
of the county to the followers of Clay in 1836.

On June 13, 1836, the Sangamon Journal carried the

announcement of Lincoln's candidacy for reelection to

the Legislature. His platform was short, and definitely

committed to the principles of the Whig party. He also

declared in favor of the distribution of a portion of the

proceeds of the public land Jknong the several states,

in order that they might carry out their schemes of public

improvement without having to borrow money.
This campaign was much more exciting than the pre-

vious contests. Party lines were drawn more tightly and
227
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personal abuse became frequent. For the first time Lin-

coln was attacked in print. His open letter to Col. Robert

Allen which so effectively met the attack follows:

New Salem, June 21, 1836.

Dear Colonel:

I am told that during my absence last week you passed

through the place, and stated publicly that you were in

possession of a fact or facts which, if known to the

public, would entirely destroy the prospects of N. W.

Edwards and myself at the ensuing election; but that

through a favor to us you would forbear to divulge them.

No one has needed favors more than I, and generally, few

have been less unwilling to accept them; but in this case

favor to me would be injustice to the public, and there-

fore I must beg your pardon for declining it. That I

once had the confidence of the people of Sangamon, is

sufficiently evident; and if I have since done anything,

either by design or misadventure, he that knows of that

thing, and conceals it is a traitor to his country
9
s inter-

est. I find myself wholly unable to form any conjecture

of what fact or facts, real or supposed, you spoke; but my
opinion of your veracity will not permit me for a moment

to doubt that you at least believed what you said. I am

flattered with the personal regard you manifested for me;

but I do hope that, on mature reflection, you will view

the public interest as a paramount consideration and there-

fore let the worst come. I assure you that the candid

statement of facts on your part, however low it may sink

me, shall never break the ties of personal friendship

between us. I wish an answer to this, and you are at lib-

erty to publish both, if you choose.

Very Respectfully,

A. LINCOLN.
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This reply was so manly, so unanswerable, that Allen

never came forward with his charges nor attacked Lincoln

again.

To this campaign, also, belongs the famous incident

of his reply to Forquer. George Forquer, a lawyer of

ability, had been a Whig but had changed politics, the

change occurring simultaneously with his appointment
as Registrar of the Land Office. At a mass meeting in

Springfield, Lincoln had just concluded his lengthy "spell-

binder" with these words:

"And if I am reflected to the General Assembly of the

glorious state of Illinois, I shall strive to serve the good

people of Sangamon County as conscientiously, as faith-

fully, as the record proves me to have done in the past.

And I shall return to Vandalia with a fixed determination

to bring about the speedy removal of our State Capital

from Vandalia to Springfield !"

As it was a Springfield audience, this brought loud ap-

plause.

"Well, folks," whispered Mai Jones, the harness maker,
"I'm a-thinkin' that young feller done hisself proud with

that air speech. It hits th* spot!"

"Yep. Abe's a purty bright boy," replied the man sit-

ting alongside the harness maker. "If he jest don't leave

them swell-heads down thar at Vandaley spile him, he

may git as fur as Congress some day."

"Sh-h-sh, pa!" whispered the man's daughter. **That

portly gentleman's gettin' ready t' speak/
5

"Hit's Gawge For-quire* th' law'er, one o' them slick

Demmycrats," voluiileered Mai Jones*

"Forquire?" replied the girL **01i, is he that rich man
that's got th' fine utew
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"Yep," answered her father. "He's one o' th' richest

men in Springfield, I reckon jest put up one o' them

new-fangled rods; fust one in Sang'mon County."

"Hit's a lightnin' rod," explained the harness maker.

"They say lightnin' can't never strike a house what's

got one."

"I hain't got no more faith in sech things than I got

in For-quire hisself," said Susy's father disgustedly.

"When Old Hickory offered t' 'p'int him t' th' Land Office

if he'd leave the Whig party he done it, th' dirty turn-

coat."

The chairman rapped for order, "Ladies and gentle-

men!" he shouted. "Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr.

George Forquer, has signified his desire to address a brief

reply to our last speaker."

The applause faded out and Forquer, smiling and bow-

ing, began: "Feller citizens," he bellowed, "this gawky

boy, Lincoln, who just addressed you, has got to be taken

down a peg or two. I'm sorry, but I reckon I'm the log-

ical man to do it." He assumed a sour expression and con-

tinued, "We've all been sittin' here for an hour listenin'

to his long-winded talk about railroads, steamboat lines,

canals, and God knows what, which he lightly lumps under

the headin' of infernal improvements I mean internal

improvements."
The hall rang with laughter. Lincoln, who was seated

upon the platform, seemed to squirm. Beaming on his

audience, Forquer went on, "My friends, his fool schemes

'11 cost the tax payers twelve millions of dollars! A mere

bagatelle! Why, I'm positively dizzy!" Again laughter

and applause interrupted him.

Then Forquer became serious. "And you folks sit
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here," he said, "and with straight faces inhale that kind

of nonsense from a backwoods boy who hasn't even

learned to finance himself yet, let alone the state of Illi-

nois. Why, folks, I'm surprised at you!"
Lincoln's tormentor sat down amid generous applause.

"Well, Mr. Lincoln," asked the chairman, "want to reply

to Mr. Forquer? Got any answer for him?"

"Of course I have," Lincoln replied.

"Then get on up here," said the chairman. Lincoln

obeyed. He cleared his throat and began in a slow delib-

erate voice:

"My distinguished friend, Mr. Forquer, commenced

his tirade by saying that 'this young man would have to

be taken down.* I am not so young in years as I am in

the tricks and trade of a politician; but live long or die

young, I would rather die now than, like this gentleman,

change my politics, and simultaneous with that change

receive an office worth three thousand dollars a year, and

have to erect a lightning rod over my house to protect a

guilty conscience from an offended God."

The audience howled with delight and the building

rumbled with applause.

"Wai," laughed Squire Bowling Green, "Abe shore

settled old Forquire's hash that time." %
".. This was the beginning of Abraham Lincoln's reputa-

tion as a hard man to best in a political argument. ^J

The election of 1836 resulted in the selection of a not-

able delegation from Sangamon County. A new appor-

tionment had just been made, and the county's represen-

tation, the largest in &e state, consisted of nine men.

These were, Abraham Lincoln, John Dawson, Daniel
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Stone, Ninian W. Edwards, William F. Elkins, R. L. Wil-

son, Andrew McCormick, Archer Herndon and Job

Fletcher. Strange as it may seem, each of these men stood

over six feet in height. Soon they were known as the

"Long Nine," and as such became celebrated.

The "Long Nine" went to Vandalia determined to move

the state capital to Springfield. Most of the voting of

these backwoods statesmen seems to have been done on

the basis of: "You scratch my back and I'll scratch

yours." They were ready to swap votes with any delega-

tions not striving to get the capital, but seeking other

concessions instead. Nor can it be denied that Lincoln

and his colleagues traded votes on the general theory that

anything not positively dishonorable was justified, if nec-

essary, to secure the removal of the seat of Illinois gov-

ernment.

Of this session of the Legislature, one incident was

remembered in which Lincoln appears in an undignified

light. In a close contest, in which his side was about to

be defeated, Lincoln and Joseph Gillespie, another Whig,

jumped out of a window of the church in which the Leg-
islature was sitting, and thus broke the quorum. This

was not corrupt or dishonorable, but it was ludicrous and

Lincoln afterwards regretted it. /

Unfortunately, posterity has been permitted to have but

little information concerning Lincoln's activities as a mem-
ber of the Illinois Legislature and as a parliamentary
debater. He was a member of important committees, and
chairman of some, but his speeches were not reported.
The "Long Nine" were for big schemes "commensurate

with the wants of the people." They proposed to build a

railroad from Galena to the mouth of the Ohio River, run-
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nlng the length of the state; a railroad from Alton to

Shawneetown; one from Alton to ML Carmel; another

from Alton to the eastern state line; a railroad from

Quincy to the Wabash river; one from Bloomington to

Pekin; another from Peoria to Warsaw, This was, in all,

about one thousand, three hundred and fifty miles of

railroad. They also wanted to spend $100,000 to improve
the Rock river, and $4,000,000 to complete the Illinois

and Michigan Central, together with $250,000 for the

Western Mail Route.

These schemes altogether would have cost about twelve

million dollars. Lincoln was foremost among the leaders

arguing for these costly "internal improvements/' The

Long Nine proposed to sell bonds to raise this money;

they would finance the projects in the same way that

Berry and Lincoln bought their stores in New Salem. "The

Rothschilds and Baring Brothers of London will fight over

the privilege of buying these bonds!" they argued.

The project carried in the Legislature. The people of

Illinois were silent and their silence was taken for con-

sent. The Black Hawk War had put four or five million

dollars into circulation and real estate dealers and land

speculators were thriving. On the open prairies many
towns and cities were laid out; lots sold like hot cakes,

and men joked that before long no land would remain

available for farming.

In these matters of finance, Lincoln was as wise as his

associates, and no wiser. As it was true that he could not

satisfactorily finance himself, it is not to be expected of

him to have had the ability of financing the state of Illi-

nois. And yet Lincoln Iiad glamorous visions of himself

pushing through plans for transportation systems and edu-
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cational facilities. He told one man that he aimed at

being called "the DeWitt Clinton of Illinois/' and to

achieve for his state what that constructive Irishman had

done in New York in getting the Erie Canal built and in

bringing about school improvements.

It is but fair to admit that the standards then prevail-

ing in Illinois politics were favorable to the advancement

of Lincoln because of the mistakes of all the pioneer

politicians mistakes in which he usually participated.

Governor Ford commented on this with severity in con-

demning the "Long Nine," whose log-rolling, in connec-

tion with the removal of the capital from Vandalia he

claimed to have cost more than the value of all real estate

in the vicinity of Springfield. He also had strong words

for those legislators who voted for the fantastic "internal

improvements" system. The governor was particularly

unhappy in the knowledge that the majority of these men
had been allowed to continue in office. Such official crit-

icism did not prevent the repeated reelection of Lincoln,

much to the disgust of Governor Ford.

The early political affiliations and sympathies of Illi-

nois were with the South. Abraham Lincoln entered the

state at a period when conditions were ready for a sig-

nificant change, and it is fortunate that he won and re-

tained a position of commanding leadership just when

that change was ready to occur,

^ 3je sfc s|c 5}c

It is pleasant to turn from this record of mistaken zeal

to another in which Lincoln took a fearless stand on a

moral issue. In 1837 the slavery question was exciting

heated debate. Indeed, as a political issue it had been

actively before the people of Illinois for more than five
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years. The pro-slavery vote In the state was too large
and influential to be needlessly offended by judicious

politicians. Nevertheless, Abraham Lincoln decided to

risk the ire of his constituents by offering a resolution

protesting against slavery in an attempt to counteract a

resolution which had, on January 20, been passed by the

Illinois General Assembly condemning abolition societies

and their doctrines.

Six weeks later, on the morning of March 3, 1837,
Lincoln was in his seat in the Assembly chamber bright
and early. One by one the other members who were to

be present drifted in. The large clock on the drab and

grimy wall struck nine. The speaker, a brisk lawyer from

Alton, tapped vigorously with his gavel and the rustic

statesmen hastily extinguished their "seegars" and

knocked the burning ashes from their pipes. Of course

the "chawing" would continue throughout the session.

"The sixteenth meeting of the Tenth General Assembly
of the Legislature of the State of Illinois is now in ses-

sion!" boomed the speaker. "What is the first business

before the house?" he asked, turning to the clerk*

"Mr. Abraham Lincoln of Sangamon County desires to

present a resolution/*

The speaker's eyes made a hasty survey of the room;
no one else seemed to have anything to offer, nor could

he discern any indication of even passing interest, "Mr.

Lincoln may have the floor*"

Lincoln rose, looked at the speaker, at the dock, and

then began to read from the closely written lines on the

sheets of foolscap which had caused him to burn away
four large tallow candles the previous nfgfat, "Mr. Chair-

man, Members of the Tenth General Assembly: On the
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third of last March this honorable body passed a resolu-

tion condemning abolition societies and their doctrines.

Although I am not an abolitionist, I did not approve of

this document and I was one of the few members who

did not vote for it. As a preface to the matter I have in

hand, I would like for the clerk to read that resolution."

The clerk drew out a large leather-bound book and

fumbled through it until he found the page. "January

twentieth, eighteen thirty-seven," he droned. "Resolved

by the General Assembly of the State of Illinois: That we

highly disapprove of the formation of abolition societies,

and of the doctrines promulgated by them. That the right

of property in slaves is sacred to the slave-holding states

by the Federal Constitution, and that they cannot be

deprived of that right without their consent.

"That the General Government cannot abolish slavery

in the District of Columbia against the consent of the

citizens of the said district without a manifest breach of

good faith.

"That the Governor be requested to transmit to the

states of Virginia, Alabama, Mississippi, New York and

Connecticut a copy of the foregoing report and resolu-

tion/'

Lincoln stretched his long body and continued, "After

this was passed, I sought to discover what other members

would join me in righteous protest against that resolution,

and at the same time protest against rabid abolitionists,

I found but one such member."

At this point he was interrupted by hearty laughter
which seemed to come from everybody in the room save

one the red-faced and embarrassed co-signer.

Unawed by this ridicule* Lincoln continued, "My friend
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and colleague, Mr. Dan Stone, has signed with me a

protest, which I will now read, after which Mr. Stone

and myself request that it be placed upon the permanent
record of this honorable body," Lincoln then took up his

second sheet of foolscap and read the following resolu-

tion without further interruption.

"Resolutions upon the subject of domestic slavery hav-

ing passed Loth branches of the General Assembly at its

present session, the undersigned hereby protest against
the passage of the same.

"They believe that the institution of slavery is founded

on both injustice and bad policy, but that the promulga-
tion of abolition doctrines tends rather to increase than

abate its evils.

"They believe that the Congress of the United States

has no power under the Constitution to interfere with the

institution of slavery in the different states.

"They believe that the Congress of the United Slates

has the power, under the Constitution, to abolish slavery
in the District of Columbia, but that the power ought
not to be exercised, unless at the request of the people
of the District.

"The difference between these opinions and those con-

tained in the said resolutions is their reason for entering
this protest."

This was Abraham Lincoln's first piiblic testimony

tgainst slavery on both economic and moral grounds. It

must not, however, be assumed from this act that Lincoln

was becoming an abolirionisl; on the contrary, he was
much opposed to It then anil for many years afterward.

He made this dear In die protest Itself, a paper honestly
but shrewdly drawn* His belief $*m early expressed thaf
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"the institution of slavery is founded on both injustice and

bad policy" was one from which Abraham Lincoln never

deviated,

* # * * *

In 1837, at about the same time that Lincoln entered

the Legislature, a young Presbyterian minister, Elijah

P. Lovejoy, moved to Illinois. For three years he had

been editing a religious newspaper in St. Louis. Many
of his editorials were strong arguments against slavery.

These writings excited such hostility that a group of in-

fluential citizens counselled him to "pass over in silence

everything connected with the subject," which he refused

to do in a later article on the freedom of the press. Fin-

ally life in St. Louis was made so uncomfortable for

Lovejoy that he announced his intention of removing his

paper to Alton.

On the eve of his departure a mob entered his office

and most of the press was destroyed. The remnants,

shipped to Alton, arrived on Sunday and Lovejoy was

compelled to leave the machinery on the wharf until the

next day; but that night it was thrown into the Mississippi.

Wise men said it was disrespectful of the City of Alton

to allow the paper to establish there after it had been

driven from Cincinnati, Louisville, and St. Louis; and that

an abolition journal so near Missouri, a slave state, would

do the town serious injury in a business way.
But the people of Alton sympathized with Lovejoy and

were incensed i>y the cowardly destruction of his property.
A public meeting was called and the young minister made
a fiery speech in which he stated that although he hated

slavery he was not an abolitionist and did not favor ex-

treme measures. He said he was now removed from
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slavery and could publish a newspaper without discussing

it. "No," he assured his hearers, "I wish to establish,

not an abolition paper, but a religious weekly." With

this assurance funds were raised for a new press, and

copies of the Alton Observer appeared soon afterward.

Begun solely as a religious journal, Lovejoy's editorials

soon changed. Slavery was very moderately referred to,

then mildly denounced, and within a few weeks the fierc-

est and most rabid abolition doctrines were being

preached. Religion was being used as a mere auxiliary

to the anti-slavery cause. The citizens sent a deputation

to call on Editor Lovejoy, to remind him of his first plans

for the Observer, and to urge him to desist from his

course. He emphatically denied having made any such

promise and again contended for the liberty of speech,

both vocal and printed. That night the people assembled

quietly and threw the offending press into the river.

By now it was apparent to all rational men that the

Observer no longer could be published in Alton as an

abolition paper. The more reasonable of Lovejoy's fol-

lowers thought it useless to try again and discussed re-

moving to Quincy or some other city* Others, however,

seemed to believe that the salvation of the black race

depended solely on continuing publication of the paper
at Alton. "Sustain the Observer at all hazards!" they

cried. But the majority agreed that it was madness to

persevere; that their efforts had come near destroying

the religious feeling of the community. ,

Far from being discouraged by the crisis, Lovejoy

shouted, "I will start another paper in Alton, no matter

what the consequences may be, at the point of the bayo-

net if necessary!" Another press was ordered, arrived
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within a few weeks, and promptly followed its predeces-

sors into the river. Still another was sent for and de-

stroyed; the excitement in the meantime ran high.

An outbreak was now confidently expected. Business

was suspended and nothing was talked of but the efforts

and schemes of the abolitionists. Lovejoy's disciples

formed themselves into a military company and kept

guard at the wharf. When the next press arrived on the

night of November 6, they removed it to a warehouse

and kept watch about the building all the following day.

But in the evening, as everything was quiet, all but nine-

teen of the fatigued party left.

Soon after nine o'clock a group of about thirty men

assembled in front of the warehouse and demanded the

press. It was a clear, starry night and both parties were

distinctly visible during the parley. Lovejoy's followers

taunted the mob, saying they did not dare touch the press;

that powder and lead were not mere playthings; that

they had thirty rounds of cartridges and were prepared
to use them. Then, with stones and brickbats, the as-

sailants attacked the building.

Someone in the warehouse fired from the second floor,

killing one of the crowd. Loud and bitter imprecations
were heard, and the death of all in the defending group
was threatened. The party outside scattered. Some went

to get powder to blow up the building and others went

for ladders. The bells of the city were sung and horns

blown. Armed men rushed to the scene. One side of the

warehouse had no windows, and here, safe from shots

from within, a man ascended a ladder with a burning
torch in his hand.

When volunteers were called for to dislodge the man,
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Lovejoy and two others stepped out on the levee and fired

at the figure on the ladder. Their shots were returned by
several men who were hidden behind a pile of lumber.

Lovejoy was struck by five bullets. Running into the

warehouse he died in the arms of a friend.

The mob continued to fire at the building until its de-

fenders surrendered the press, which, according to a now

well established precedent, was broken up and thrown

into the Mississippi. The Alton fire company extinguished

the flames on the warehouse roof and all quieted down.

On the day after the tragedy Lovejoy*s body was buried

without ceremony.

Abraham Lincoln read of these happenings in the

newspapers as they occurred, and the impressions he re-

ceived contributed their share to his deep and ever-grow-

ing hatred of slavery and all injustice and violence.

After the murder of Lovejoy, Lincoln summed up his

personal verdict thus:

"When I read in the newspapers the picture of the

recent sad occurrence at Alton, I was shocked. Good men,

who love tranquillity, who desire to abide by the laws

and enjoy their benefits, who will gladly spill their own

blood in the defense of their country,* become tired and

disgusted with the government, state or nation that offers

them no protection. When the vicious portion of the pop-

ulation shall be permitted to gather in bands and burn

churches, ravage and rob provision stores, throw print-

ing-presses into rivers, shoot editors, and hang obnoxious

persons at pleasure and with impunity, depend upon it,

my friends, such a government cannot last/'



CHAPTER XVIII

SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS

IN
March, 1837, a few days after his and Dan Stone's

protest in the Legislature against slavery, Abraham

Lincoln was admitted to the practice of law. His old

friend and Black Hawk War comrade, Major John T\

Stuart, urged him to move to Springfield and offered to

take him as a partner if he would do so. The offer was

promptly accepted. It was a sad and solemn day for Lin-

coln when he bade farewell to his friends in New Salem.

However, it was well that he left when he did, for the

village was beginning to disintegrate and there had been

an exodus to the new town, Petersburg, which Lincoln

himself had surveyed and laid out.

The removal to Springfield closed the pioneer portion

of Abraham Lincoln's life. Henceforth we shall know

him as a public character. He rode to Springfield on a

borrowed horse, with no property save an old pair of sad-

dlebags containing his scanty wardrobe and books.

The Tenth General Assembly, as we have seen, selected

Springfield to be the permanent capital of Illinois. This

was due largely to the efforts of Lincoln. They also ap-

propriated fifty thousand dollars for the erection of the

state house, on condition that the citizens of the town

give a like sum and two acres of ground. When Lincoln

reached his destination, he found the Springfield public

square a scene of lively building activity, with the ground
laden with huge blocks of stone which the busy masons

were hewing into oblong blocks.

242
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Lincoln led his horse to the northwest corner of the

square, where he hitched it to an iron post in front of a

large mercantile establishment. Entering, he was met by
the proprietor, a young man about his own age but much

better looking. "Howdy, Mr. Speed," he said.

"Well, well, if it isn't Abraham Lincoln!" The mer-

chant shook hands with his visitor. "I'm mighty glad to

see you! Did you come down to Springfield to see how

the state house is progressing?"
- "Yes and no. I'm settling in Springfield. I've just

received my license to practice law and I reckon there

ain't any better place than Springfield for me. Here's

my card."

"That's mighty neat," Speed declared. "J. T. Stuart

and A. Lincoln! Congratulations! You couldn't have a

better partner than Major Stuart. He's a splendid gentle-

man and one of the finest lawyers in the state. And now

that he's decided to run for Congress, most of the law

practice will fall to you. It'll give you a wonderful start."

After the political discussion that followed, Lincoln

asked, "Mr. Speed, what have you got in the way of

bedsteads and sheets and blankets? I've got to get my-
self a room fixed up."

"I've got a pretty good line. Just step over here, Lin-

coln." Lincoln followed Speed to the rear of the store.

"Here's a good, solid maple bedstead/' continued the pro-

prietor. "I can give you that, with a good mattress, a

pillow, a pair of blankets, and a pair of sheets all for

seventeen-fifty."

"Is that the cheapest you've got?"

"Yes," replied Speed, "and you won't be able to beat

that price in Springfield."
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Lincoln sighed. "Cheap as it is," he said sadly, "I

haven't got the money to pay. The price is just ten dol-

lars and fifty cents above my worldly wealth." Brighten^

ing a little, he continued. "Speed, if you will credit me

until Christmas, and if my experiment here as a lawyer

is a success, I'll pay you then/'

"And if you don't succeed?"

This question put Lincoln back into the depths.

"Ill tell you what I'll do," said Speed. "I've got my
room over the store here, and there's a big double bed

in it. It gets pretty lonesome living alone. If you'd be

willing to share my room, it won't cost you a cent."

"That's mighty generous of you. Ill be glad to ac-

cept."

"Well," laughed Speed, "we Kentuckians must stick

together. You can move your belongings in any time."

Lincoln picked up the saddlebags, which he had laid

beside the counter. "All my possessions are right here,"

he said, "so I'm already moved in."

* * # * *

His domestic life arranged, Abraham Lincoln next

turned his attention to the insertion of the new law firm's

professional card in the Springfield newspapers. It read:

"J. T. Stuart and A. Lincoln, Attorneys and Counsellors

at Law, will practice conjointly in the courts of this Judi-

cial Circuit. Office No. 4, Hoffman's Row, upstairs.

Springfield, April 12, 1837." Above the entrance of the

building a bright new sign swung:

STUART & LINCOLN
LAWYERS
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An uneventful week passed, bringing no clients. Then,

early one morning, a farmer hitched his wagon in front

of Hoffman's Row and climbed the stairs leading to the

law office of the new firm. In the corridor a skinny Negro

porter was lazily sweeping the floor and drowsily singing:

"She's bounded by de Wabash,
De Ohi-a an

9
de Lakes;

She's crawfish in de swampy lands,

De milk-sick an* de shakes;

But dese ah slight di-bersions,

An' takes not from de joy
Ob libbin' in dis gahden Ian'

De great state ob E-la-noy!

"Den move yo' fam'ly westward,

Bring all yo' gals and boys,

An' cross de Shawnee Ferry,

To de state ob E-la-nois.

Fo* she's bounded by de
"

"Is this the office of Stuart an' Linken?"

The darkey dropped the broom. "Yassah. But dey

ain't heah."

"When will they be in?"

"Dat Ah can't say zackly. De majah is so busy run-

nin' fo' Congress dat he's neglickin' his law customers,

an* Mistah Lincoln is sech a new lawyer he ain't got no

customers to negleck. Neider ob 'em comes t' de office

'eeptin' when he ain't got nowheres else t' go."

While the Negro was laughing at his own wit, the tall

form of Abraham Lincoln appeared at the top of the

stairs. "Mawnln*, Mistah Lincoln! Dis gemman jest be'n

axin* fo* yo'/'

Lincoln invited the caller into a small, bare-looking
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room with a few bookshelves, an old wood-stove, a table

and two chairs, a bench and a bed over which was spread

a buffalo robe.

"You be Mr. Lincoln, I calculate?"

"Yes. And your name is ?"

"Dave Wooldrige. I live over nigh Beardstown

farmin* thor."

"What can we do for you, Mr. Wooldrige?"

"Wai," said the man as he sank into one of the chairs,

"Fve gotten into a heap of trouble and litty-gation with

an ornery young whelp named Jim Hawthorn. He's sim-

ply makin' life miserable for me."

"Has he sued you?"
'Three times different ally-gations."

"Three separate suits?"

"Yep."
"Have you got the papers in these matters with you?"

"Yep, here they be. I shore wish Fd never seen them

damn papers." Wooldrige sighed as he drew them from

his pocket.

After examining one of the formidable looking docu-

ments, Lincoln said, "Oh, this isn't very serious* It's

what we lawyers call an action on assumpsit."
"What ever that be?"

"An action on assumpsit is an action for damages for

breach of contract. The plaintiff claims, here, that you
are obligated to furnish him the use of two yokes of oxen

to break twenty acres of prairie sod. Even if this is true

it can't let you in for very heavy damages. But well go
into that a little later, after I've read the others."

Lincoln opened the second paper.
'That's the worst one," said Wooldrige.
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"This is a trespass case,'* Lincoln explained. Then
he read the gist of the complaint aloud. "The aforesaid

Hawthorn further alleges that the defendant, Wooldrige,
knocked him down; plucked, pulled, and tore out large

quantities of hair from his head; that with a club and

his fists he struck plaintiff a great many violent blows

and strokes on and about his face, head, breast, back,

shoulders, hips, legs, and divers other parts of the body;
that he struck, shook, pulled, plucked, and knocked plain-

tiff to the ground; violently hit, kicked, struck and beat

him a great many times; and also then and there, with

great violence, forced, pushed, thrust and gouged his fin-

gers into plaintiff's eyes; by reason of which assault and

consequent illness, and expense of medical attention, said

plaintiff demands the sum of five hundred dollars and

other proper relief and satisfaction."

"He's a dirty liar!" vowed the farmer.

"That reads more like an indictment for murder, man-

slaughter, mayhem, and assault and battery/* laughed
Lincoln. "I don't think I would want to go through all

that for five hundred dollars."

"I didn't do all that to him. That's jest his opinion

of his end of th' fi^bt. His carcass ain't worth one hun-

dred dollars!"

"We'll hold that in abeyance while I look over this last

one." Lincoln opened the third document. 'This is mild-

er," he said. "It is a writ of replevin, demanding the

return of one black and white cow and calf, and one

prairie plow together with twenty dollars in money, for

the unlawful detention and the use of same." Lincoln

paused. "Hawthorn's claims aggregate let me see,

twenty-five, five hundred, twenty five hundred and forty-
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five dollars; that is, plus the oxen, cow, calf and plow."

"That's right! But he owes me forty-five dollars for

board an' room, an' he used my wagon an' team from

the first of April till November, an' I figger that's ninety

dollars. He owes me six dollars an' two bits for 'leven

bushel of wheat that them bosses et. An' didn't I lend

him fifty dollars when his father was sick? TV dirty

scaliwag!"
For the next hour Lincoln was entertained with color-

ful maledictions of "this ornery feller, Hawthorn." Thus

the youn^ lawyer entered upon the defense of his first

client entered upon it with energy and enthusiasm. A
few months later the case was called for trial in the old

circuit court room, in Hoffman's Row.

Lincoln's opponent, a short, fat man, spoke first. "Your

Honor," he said. "It gives me great pleasure to state

that through the efforts of defendant's counsel, Mr. Abra-

ham Lincoln, and myself, the differences between my
client, Mr. Hawthorn, and the defendant, Mr. Wooldrige
have been adjusted to the complete satisfaction of all

parties concerned."

"Is that right, Lincoln?" asked the judge.

"It is, your Honor."

"Go on, Walker."

"In the assumpsit case, we request that judgment by

agreement be entered against the plaintiff for costs; in

the replevin suit, and the trespass suit, we request that the

costs be divided equally between the plaintiff and de-

fendant."

"Very well," said the judge. "I shall so enter and

sign the record. Mr. Walker, Mr. Lincoln, this court

wishes to express its high approval of the wisdom and
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skill you have shown by adjusting and settling this com-

plicated legal mess out of court. During my twenty years
on the bench I have observed that the prosperous lawyers
are those who settle most cases in that manner.'*

Abraham Lincoln remembered that advice, and profited

by it.

# ^ # # #

Next came a queer legal quarrel, which, before it

ended, attracted the amused attention of the whole state.

Mrs. Joseph Anderson, a widow, had come to Springfield
to sell ten acres of land left by her husband, but she found

that "General" James Adams claimed this land had been

signed over to him by the late Mr. Anderson for a debt

he owed Adams as a lawyer.
The widow asked Lincoln to help her and he imme-

diately busied himself searching the records, after which

he published a handbill opening with: "It is well known
to most of you that there is existing at this time consid-

erable excitement in regard to Gen. Adams' titles to cer-

tain tracts of land, and the manner in which he acquired
them.

59
Lincoln then outlined the facts, which tended to

show that Adams had falsified documents in order to swin-

dle "a widow woman" out of ten acres of land.

The general filled six newspaper columns with his

reply, and Lincoln retaliated with a one-column analysis

of the affidavits offered by Adams, saying they were "all

false as hell," and adding: "In conclusion I will only

say that I have a character to defend as well as Gen.

Adams, but I disdain t% whine about it as he does."

When Adams filled a second six columns with additional

arguments in his own defense, Lincoln offered this: "Let

it be remembered that when he first came to this county
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he attempted to impose himself upon the community as

a lawyer, and actually carried the attempts so far as to

induce a man charged with murder to entrust the defense

of his life in his hands, and finally took his money and

got him hanged."
In the trial, Lincoln won for Mrs. Anderson her ten

acres. A few weeks afterward an editorial, which he is

supposed to have written, appeared in the Sangamon

Journal containing a copy of an indictment brought

against Adams in Oswego County, New York, twenty years

before, charging him with the forgery of a deed which

was exactly what Lincoln had charged him with.

* * * * *

For Lincoln, the year was full of notable incidents.

During the summer Daniel Webster, whom he greatly

admired, made a tour of the West and included a visit

to Springfield. A mounted company rode out many miles

to meet the great orator and escort him to the prospective

capital. Whigs gathered from all parts of Sangamon

County and a barbecue was held in a grove near the town.

Webster addressed the throng for an hour and a half,

and we may be sure that Abraham Lincoln drank in every

word.

Soon after Webster's visit a sumptuous banquet was

given at the Rural Hotel to celebrate Springfield's capture

of the state capital. It was a distinguished gathering of

Illinois' pioneer notables. Colonel Spottswood was the host

and the hall rang with flowery toasts. "To the Long Nine

of Old Sangamon. Well done, good and faithful serv-

ants!" was one of these. When all the regular toasts had

been given, Lincoln offered: "All our friends they are

too numerous now to be named individually."
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The corner stone of the state house was laid on the

Fourth of July, 1837, with an address by the brilliant

orator, E. D. Baker. It was estimated that the cost would

be $130,000, but this was only half the sum it ultimately

totaled. Before the building was ready the Governor

called a special session of the Legislature. The House

of Representatives met in the Presbyterian Church, the

Senate in the Methodist Church, and the Supreme Court

in the Episcopal.

In the public square the state house was being built

of stone from a quarry ten miles away. The young law-

yer and politician could look out from his office window

down into the square and watch the ox teams bringing

the cut stones, from which the building rose, layer upon

layer. The sight would gladden Lincoln's heart, and he

would boast that "this architectural masterpiece" would

be "ample for the needs of Illinois for all time to come."

Below the window passed farmers hauling their produce

in wagons. It was a horse country in a horse age. There

were also hogs rooting down in the muddy streets.*****
Joshua Speed was the scion of a wealthy Louisville

family who had come to Springfield" to establish himself

in business. Within a few weeks he and Lincoln were

on intimate terms and their friendship continued as long

as Lincoln lived. The two young men discussed many

topics, seemingly keeping no secrets from each other.

One autumn evening, in 1837, while Lincoln was shav-

ing himself his friend lay on the bed reading the latest

news from die Sangamon Journal* "Here*s something in-

teresting!" said Speed. Lincoln, do you remember when

you were lambasting old General Adams?"
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"Yes," laughed Lincoln, "but what makes you think

of that?"

"Well, Fm afraid the general's got a chance, now, to

send a broadside into you. Here in the Journal is the

obituary of one of your first clients, one that you didn't

manage to save from the noose."

"William Framl Has he been hanged?"
"
'By the neck until dead, and may God have mercy

on his soulP Yes, he was hanged at the county seat of

Hancock County yesterday morning. Here's what it says:

Tram stood in a wagon under the gallows while the noose

was put around his neck. The wagon was driven off from

under him and left his feet walking in the air.
5 "

"Poor Fram!" sighed his lawyer. "There have been

a lot of men acquitted of murder more guilty than he

only I didn't defend them."

"I reckon not," replied Speed. Both men laughed.

Suddenly Speed whistled. "Listen to this, from the

editorial page. It says: *Mr. Abraham Lincoln's argu-

ments as a political speaker are ingenious. He has, how-

ever, a sort of assumed clownishness of manner which

does not become him and which does not truly belong

to him. We seriously advise Mr. Lincoln to correct this

fault before it grows on him.'
"

Lincoln immediately became serious. "There's a lot

of truth in what it says," he admitted. "I reckon the old

proverb is right. It's hard to make a silk purse out of

a sow's ear."

"Don't worry about that, Lincoln," said Speed sym-

pathetically. "It takes time to acquire a high polish, but

you'll get it."

"I hope so."
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Speed continued to scan the columns of the newspaper.

"Ah, here among the lost bosses and strayed cattle notices

is something that reminds me of our Kentucky papers,"

he said.
"
Tifty dollars reward! Run away from my

farm in Lewis County, Missouri, four miles from Tully,

a slave named Charles; ahout twenty years old; five feet,

seven inches tall; well made; free-spoken among whites

and pleasant in conversation; has a scar on left eyebrow,
and one between neck and collarbone; has also scars on

his back. Signed, H. Mitternich/
"

"Such advertisements have no business being printed

in a free state!" Lincoln exclaimed. "I'm going to get

after Simeon Francis about it!"

"You're becoming a regular anti-slavery zealot,"

laughed his room mate.

"Oh, no," replied Lincoln, "but I detest slavery and

I always will!"

"Well, you may be right," said Speed doubtfully.

Turning the paper he exclaimed, "Here's an interesting

item!
6
It is with pleasure that the Sangamon Journal

learns that Miss Mary Todd of Lexington, Kentucky, is

to make a protracted visit to the home of the Honorable

Ninian W. Edwards. Miss Todd is the daughter of Rob-

ert S. Todd, one of the wealthiest and most prominent

citizens of the Southern city and president of the First

National Bank of Lexington. She is the sister of Mrs.

Edwards and Mrs. D. William Wallace and is a talented

young lady. We predict that the social life of Spring-

field, especially in the younger set* will be spurred to

greater activity after the arrival of this beautiful and

charming daughter of the Southern aristocracy/
"

Speed let the paper drop to tie floor, "There, Honor-
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able Abraham Lincoln there's your chance! Capture
the heart of this charming heiress and your troubles will

be over."

"Southern aristocracy!" Lincoln grunted. "Speed, I

wouldn't have the chance of a snowball in Hades with

such a girl. I reckon I don't have to tell you what the

attitude of the Southern aristocracy is toward the kind

of Southern folks I come from. To' white trash,' they
call us, and 'scrubs/

"

"Oh, forget that!" said his friend. "You're in the

North now and already making a name for yourself. Your
chances will be just as good as any other young bachelor's

in Springfield, and unless I miss my guess Mary Todd is

going to have at least one eye open for a husband, just

like Frances Todd did when she made her visit three

years ago. She's still here, and she and Doc Wallace

have lived happily ever after."

"Have you ever met Miss Todd, Speed?"
"Yes, once, at her father's house in Lexington. Lin-

coln, depend on it, the town is going to sit up and take

notice when this fair planet swims into its social ken."



CHAPTER XIX

A STRANGE MURDER CASE

THE
most singular murder case Abraham Lincoln

ever defended remains to this day unparalleled in

the criminal annals of Central Illinois. Three brothers

named Trailor were charged with having murdered one

Archibald Fisher in Springfield "on or about the second

day of June, 1841." Fisher was a school teacher and

jack-of-all-trades, who resided with the eldest of the broth-

ers, William Trailor, in Warren County, Illinois, more
than a hundred miles northwest of Springfield.

One morning, during the last week of May, 1841,

Fisher, accompanied by William Trailor, started in a

one-horse buggy for Springfield, supposedly to enter some
land there. They reached the home of Henry Trailor at

Clary's Grove on Sunday evening, and about noon the next

day, June first, the two brothers and the schoolmaster

arrived in Springfield. They stopped at Archibald Trail-

er's boarding house and after dinner the three Trailers

and Fisher went for a stroll. At dusk the brothers returned

without their companion, explaining that as they were

walking along a footpath on the outskirts of the town

Fisher had left them saying it was his intention to return

home.

Ten days later, on June 12th, the Springfield postmaster
received a letter from the postmaster of Greenbrush, War-
ren County, stating that William Trailor had returned

home and was circulating an elaborate report that Fisher

was dead and had left Mm fifteen hundred dollars. The
255
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news threw the town of Springfield into wild excitement.

The immediate arrest of the Trailers was demanded, and

officers were hastily dispatched to arrest William, Henry
and Archibald Trailor.

On Monday, the fifteenth, Henry was brought to Spring-

field and lodged in jail. He was vigorously and repeated-

ly questioned by the mayor and Josiah Lamborn, the

attorney-general. They could learn nothing from the

prisoner, who protested his innocence and denied any

knowledge of Fisher's whereabouts.

On the following Wednesday, Sheriff Brown returned

from Warren County with William Trailor, and Archibald

Trailor was picked up at his boarding house in Spring-

field. They were put into the jail with their brother and

all were heavily manacled. As a further precaution against

their escape, or mob violence, a strong guard was posted.

That night the attorney-general went to the sheriff's

office determined to solve the mystery in the only way
he believed it could be solved.

"Well, Sheriff, has our prisoner shown any signs of

weakening?" he asked.

"Nary a sign/
5

said the official, who sat with his chair

tilted back and his feet propped on a table. "Keeps on

insistin' he don't know any more about what's happened
to old Fisher than we do. But I am shore he's lyinV

"Of course," agreed the prosecutor. "But locking a

man up and charging him with murder is one thing; tak-

ing him into court and getting a conviction, quite another.

I can't bring the Trailors before the judge on our present
evidence alone. But if I don't, we can't hold them much

longer. Frankly, Sheriff," he sighed, "we're between the

devil and the deep blue sea."
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"Good Lord, Lamborn, why haven't you got enough
evidence?" roared the sheriff. "Ain't it known that Arch
Fisher came to Springfield with Bill Trailor; that he and

Arch and Henry and Bill Trailor were seen goin' into

the woods; and that Fisher Didn't come out again? What
about them signs of struggle?"
On the table lay a short, thick section of an oak limb,

about eighteen inches long and three in diameter. The
sheriff picked it up. "What about this club?" he con-

tinued, and struck it violently against the surface of the

table. "Ain't Doc Sultznian reported this very afternoon

that them hairs we found on this club are whiskers the

same kind o' whiskers as Arch Fisher's? No evidence!

I'm damn glad I ain't settin' in the cooler with that kind

o' murder evidence ag'in' me!"

"Yes, I know," replied the prosecutor impatiently, "but

the one vital thing to secure a conviction is lacking, and
without it our case is hopeless."

"What's that?"

"We have not established the corpus delecti"

"Corpus what?"

"Corpus delecti," the prosecutor explained, "means lit-

erally, 'body of the crime.' In legal procedure it is re-

quired of the prosecution to show that the victim of an

alleged murder has actually died, and from the act or

acts committed by the accused, as charged."

"Oh, I see!" laughed the sheriff* "You got to show
that the feller's shore-miff dead."

'That's right* And that's just what we haven't done."

"WaL> we've shore tried to find this here corpus delick-

twQ," sighed the sheriff* "Why, when we was out to

Hickox*s th* next day, my posse chopped down th' old
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man's milldam. Hickox was mad as a hornet. Said he

was goin' t' sue th' county fer th' damage we done."

"I'm afraid he can do it, too," said the prosecutor.

"You men had no business destroying property."

"Then my fellers threatened t
9

hang Hickox if he inter-

fered," continued the sheriff. "I tell you, Mr. Lamborn,
we're damn lucky we ain't got a couple of wagon-loads
of these here corpse delick-twos on our hands."

The prosecutor rose nervously from his chair. "Did

you arrange that other matter for this evening?"

"Yep," replied the sheriff. "I've got fifty of the huski-

est-lunged fellers in Springfield planted outside. They're

just waitin' for the signal."

"Then bring in Henry Trailor, and we'll put him over

the hurdles." The prosecutor paused. From the window
the massive form of the state house could be seen sil-

houetted against the moon-lit sky. "I'm afraid," he added

confidentially, "that if we fail in solving this case, it may
have a bearing on the next election."

"And the Honorable Josiah Lamborn might not be re-

elected attorney-general," was the cynical reply.
"That is beside the point," snapped the prosecutor.

"Bring in Henry Trailor."

The sheriff left the room. A minute later he returned
with a heavy-set young man disheveled and frightened.

"Hello, Henry!" said the prosecutor genially.
The prisoner mumbled sullenly.

"Sit down," said the prosecutor. "I hope you've de-

cided to be frank with me, Henry.
"I tell you we didn't do it," the prisoner whined. "Me

an' my brothers never killed Arch Fisher. He was one
of our best friends."
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"I hope you didn't/' said the prosecutor softly, "but

I've got some bad news for you,"
"W-what?"

"You know. Henry, folks here in Springfield are pretty

wrought up over this thing. All afternoon men have been

congregating around the square. Is that right. Sheriff?"

"It shore is. An' I got it purty straight they're figgerin'

on comin' here t' night t* git you, Henry."

"Yes, they seem to think that old Judge Lynch can

handle this case of yours better than the Sangamon County

courts," said the prosecutor.

The prisoner's face paled. "Ye won't let 'em git me,
will ye, Mr. Brown?" he cried.

"Course we'll try t' protect you, Henry. I'm afeard

I can't do much, though, with only one deputy ag'in'

four or five hundred men all worked up fer a public

hanginV
The sheriff pulled the curtains from each window. In-

distinct sounds came from the street.

"It's the mob!" exclaimed the prosecutor.

"Oh, Mr. Lamborn Mr. Brown! Don't let 'em git

me!" pleaded the prisoner, falling on his knees.

The sounds in the street were growing louder. Yells

of "Kill him! String him up!" were now audible.

"Henry Trailor, they're going to tear you limb from

limb!" Lambom said. ^There's only one way we can

save you now. If you'd listen to me "

"Fll do anything," sobbed Henry. "Don't let 'em git

me!"
"If you'll tell us just how you and your brothers

killed Arch Fisher, and where the body is hid, I can send

the sheriff out there and, when he tells them you've con-
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fessed and will get a quick trial, that'll break their tension.

But if you dent, God help you!"
"Fll confess! I'll confess!" cried the terrified prisoner.

"We done it! William killed him with that club. Me an
9

Arch helped him hide th' body."

The prosecutor grinned. "And can you tell us just

where the body is hid?"

"You won't let 'em git me, will ye now?" pleaded the

wretched man.

"No, we won't let them get you. Sheriff, ge out and

disperse those men."

"Fisher's in th
?

mill-pond. We sinked him down with

a rock."

After the "mob" had been dispersed, Henry Trailor

described the tragedy in detail. His confession aroused

intense public indignation, and the murder became a prin-

cipal topic of conversation. Searching parties and amateur

detectives scoured the woods and byways collecting every

fragipent that might prove to be evidence. They even

revisited HJckox's milldam, over the owner's heated

protest, in a vain effort to locate the remains of the mur-

dered man.

It was generally conceded that only a speedy trial, con-

viction, and swift punishment could allay the populace
and avert the disgrace of a lynching.

* # * * *

On the eighth of June, William Trailor was given a

preliminary hearing. The hot court room, was packed
with excited citizens. The prosecution was in charge of

the attorney-general, whose skill and persistence had

wrung the confession from the unwilling lips of Henry
Trailor. The defendant sat between his counsel, Stephen
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T. Logan, leader of the Springfield bar, and Abraham
Lincoln.

The judge fumbled with his papers; "The People of

the State of Illinois versus William Trailer/' he an-

nounced. "Ready for trial, gentlemen?"
"The State is ready," said Lamborn.

"Your Honor," said Abraham Lincoln, "I wish to enter

the appearance of Logan and Lincoln as attorneys for

the defense. We are ready for trial."

"Very,well," said the judge, and took up one of the

papers, from which he proceeded to read the charge. "How
does your client wish to plead, Mr. Lincoln?" he asked.

Lincoln rose slowly. ""Inasmuch as this is an examining
trial," he said, "my client does not want to enter a plea
at this time; and my own status is nom sum informatus"
A titter of half-suppressed laughter followed. The

judge wielded the gavel.

"Oh, that means merely that as attorney for Mr. Trailor

I am neither informed nor intrusted to sav anything at

this juncture in his defense," grinned Lin<l|n. %
"Very well," snapped the judge. "Call your first wit-

ness, Mr. Attorney-General."

"Henry Trailor,*' said the prosecutor. Trailor took the

witness stand and was given the oath.

"What is your name?" asked the prosecutor.

"Henry Trailor."

"Where do you live?"

"When Fm home, I live over t* Clary's Grove. Livin'

here in th' Sangamon County jail-house now."

The prosecutor handed the man a sheet of foolscap.

"Was this written and signed by you?" he asked.

<Tes, sir."
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"Did anybody the sheriff, myself, or anyone else

force you to write and sign it, or scare you into doing

so, or promise you any favor if you did?"

"No, sir. I writ it because I wanted t' git th* arful

thing we done ofPn my mind."

"Your Honor," said the prosecutor briskly, "to save

time, I will read this document, Exhibit A, to the Court,

after which I will again ask the witness to identify it."

The prosecutor adjusted his spectacles and began: "My
name is Henry Trailer. I am thirty-two years old being

born in Kentucky. Me and my two brothers came to Illi-

nois in 1829. My oldest brother, William, settled near

Greenbrush in Warren County; my younger brother, Archi-

bald Trailer, came to Springfield, where he runs a board-

ing house; I settled at Clary's Grove. After William had

got settled down in* Warren County a man named Archi-

bald Fisher came there to live with him. Mister Fisher

used to teach school and he had got rich at it had fif-

teen hundred dollars saved up. Folks said he was a miser.

On the first Sunday of this month William and Mr. Fisher

drove into Clary's Grove in a one-horse dearborn saying

Mr. Fisher wanted to buy some land in Springfield. They

stayed all night at my house and the next morning I set

<m for Springfield with them. We got there about

noon and went to Arch's boarding house. After dinner

me and William and Archibald and Mr. Fisher went

for a walk out in Oak Ridge section. When we got

out there I got tired and sat down and William and

Arch and Mr. Fisher went on into the woods. About a

quarter of an hour later my two brothers came back

without Mr. Fisher and I asked them where he was. They
said he wa coming back himself later, but he didn't
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show up that night and the next day me and "William

decided we might just as well go on home. We started

out in the dearborn and when we got to them woods who
was standing there But my brother Arch. William got out,

saying there was something he wanted to show me. So
me and Arch followed William. When we got into the

woods William picked up a pile of brush and there lay

poor Mr. Fisher, dead, with his head all beat up. I re-

member there was a lot of flies around him. Then William
told me that he and Arch killed him when they went there

the day before. William said he could get his money and
divide it up betwixt us. I was awful scared but William

said, "Don't be a fool, Henry. The old scarecrow ain't got
no friends but us and nobody ain't going to be caring what

become of him.' William was wrong about it. He had a

lot of friends and now all of us is in jail for what William

done. Signed, Henry Trailor, Springfield, Illinois, June

12, 1841."

The prosecution placed the letter alongside the club.

"Now, Henry, is what I have just read exactly what

you wrote?"

"Yes, sir/
9

replied the witness.

"What did you do after your brothers showed you the

body?"
"William told me to stay there while him an' Arch

hauled it away. I did. When they come back they said

they sunk it in a pond."
"Then what did you do?"

"William said he was goin* back t* Greenbrush an'

offered t* leave me ride as far as Clary's Grave and I tuck

him up. Arthur said he
5
d walk back t* town. I ain't seed

neither of *em since till
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"That's all, Henry. Any questions, Mr. Lincoln?"

Again Abraham Lincoln rose. "No questions/
9

he said.

Then, facing the Court, he continued, "Your Honor, it is

a regrettable fact that in legal jurisprudence the world

over convictions are sought by the prosecuting authorities

with little or no thought of protecting the innocent. It is

unfortunate, Indeed, that the principle that police officers

have no power nor authority other than to arrest and

detain the person charged with an offense, has never pre-

vailed in actual practice. On the contrary, they have al-

ways assumed that it is within their province to institute

a summary inquisition and extort a confession from the

suspected person, rather than leave him in peace until the

matter can be examined in the orderly fashion prescribed

by law. Your Honor, it was the iniquity of this system

that caused the American colonists to incorporate, as a

part of their fundamental law, that no person could be

compelled to accuse himself. So, unless Mr. Lamborn

has other evidence, this complaint should be dismissed."

"Yes, but the inculpatory facts disclosed by a confes-

sion are always admissible, even if the confession is not,"

Lamborn insisted.

"But you have produced no corroborating evidence."

"Ah, but I'm going to," chuckled Lamborn. "I'm going

to produce enough evidence to hang these cowardly mur-

derers higher than Haman."

"I would remind my eminent opponent," Lincoln re-

torted, "that where a confession is shown to have been

made by the accused in jail, when he is in a frightened,

nervous condition, and has been told by those hostile to

him that it would be to his advantage to give a 'correct'

statement, the confession is rarely admitted as evidence."
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"My dear Mr. Lincoln," said Lamborn patronizingly,

"even if you were right and I can cite authorities to the

contrary I must remind you that the inculpatory facts

disclosed by a confession are always admissible as evi-

dence. A written statement by a defendant, when pre-

pared deliberately and seriously, as this was, is not only

admissible as evidence but its weight is proportionate to

its solemnity and pertinency. Read your books, Lincoln!"

If Lincoln was chagrined by the laughter that followed,

he showed no evidence of it.

"Call Mrs. Susan Miller," ordered Lamborn.

Mrs, Miller, a prim little lady of sixty, took the stand

and was given the oath.

"Where do you live, Mrs. Miller?" asked the prose-

cutor.

"Me? Oh, I live northwest of town, in that little white

house across th* road from th' brick yard."

"Tell us what you saw on the afternoon of the second

of June."

Mrs. Miller's back straightened. She was impressed

with the importance of the occasion. "I seen these two

Trailor brothers with another man. He was stooped, car-

ryin* a cane, and he had a long red beard. I had put

out a big wash that day and was hangin* out th* clo'es

when I seen *em go into the woods. Th* tallest of th*

Trailers kep* a~lookin* back acted nervous-like."

**Tell the Court what you saw on the following day

that is, on June third."

"It was long toward evenin',
"

the witness declared.

"I was gettin* my man's supper, an* I happened t* look

out th* winder and seen a hoss an* buggy go into th* woods.

TV Trailor boys wais in it two of *em. In a few minutes
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they come out again, with somethin' in th* bottom of th
5

buggy all kiwered up with a lap-robe, somethin' that

'peared to be a man/
5

"That will be all, Mrs. Miller, thank you," smiled the

prosecutor. "Any questions for this witness, Mr. Lin-

coln?"

"No, I reckon not."

"Call Thomas Spence to the stand," said the prose-

cutor.

Spence, an intelligent farmer of about fifty years, took

the stand, and was sworn as a witness.

"Mr. Spence, do you recognize this object?" said Lam-

born, as he handed the man the club with which the mur-

der was alleged to have been committed.

"Yes," replied Spence, examining it carefully. "It's

the club I found out yonder in th' woods whar Henry
Trailor says his brothers killed old Fisher."

"Very well. We'll mark this weapon Exhibit B. Now,
Mr. Spence, did you observe anything peculiar on this

club?"

"Yes," replied the witness. "I seen some reddish-brown

hairs stickin' to it, and some dark spots."

"Did you notice anything unusual in regard to the

ground where you found this cudgel?"

"Wai, thar was indication of there bein' some sort of

a scrap thar. Weeds was all freshly broke and mashed

down in places. Some of th
?

ground was tore up."
"That will do. Well, Mr. Lincoln, I suppose you're

passing up this witness, too?"

"Yes. No cross-examination," replied Lincoln calmly.

"Call Dr. Sultzman!"

The doctor, a bulky, ruddy-complexioned man with a
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large brown mustache, took the witness stand and the oath.

"State your name," said the prosecutor.
"Heinrich Sultzm'an, M. D."

"Where do you live, Doctor?"

"For twenty years I haf in Springfield lived/
5

"Will you state your qualifications as a medical sci-

entist?" continued the prosecutor.

"Ya, sure," beamed the doctor. "I from de Univer-

sity of Prague grad-shu-vaited, tventy-fife years ago. For

post-grad-shu-vait vork I got anodder de-ploma at Sur-

geon's College in New York."

"Doctor, is this the club from which you took these

hairs?" asked Lamborn, holding the club in one hand

and a few strands of coarse auburn hair in the other.

"Ya, sure," answered the witness. "It iss de same

vone."

"And what was the color of those hairs?"

"Dey vass red auburn vat you call it."

"Were you acquainted with Archibald Fisher?"

"He vunce my patchient vass for a short time."

"Now, Doctor," said the prosecutor, "tell us how you

analyzed those hairs, what you found and, in your

opinion, whose hair it was."

"Under de microscope, I found dein to be viskers from

de same man of de same color und texture as de beard

of Archibald Fisher/'

This damning bit of testimony caused a stir in the

court room.

"Thank you, doctor," smiled tibe prosecutor. "That

will be all. You may take the witness, Mr. Lincoln."

Lincoln was again on his feet. "I don't want him," he

answered, sourly* "An expert, such as Doctor Sultzman
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here, may speak of the similarity between particular locks

of hair, and give his reasons; but he cannot be permitted

to swear that they are from the same person. Such evi-

dence is irrelevant and constitutes a prejudicial error."

"All circumstances that tend in any way to help estab-

lish identity are relevant to prove the corpus delecti."

"A mere disappearance does not constitute proof of

death," replied Lincoln dryly.

"Where the circumstances show a homicide, parts of

the body bones, tufts of hair, and so forth found at

the scene of the homicide are relevant for the purpose of

identification and to prove the commission of a crime."

"Wiell, let it pass," said Lincoln.

"I expected you'd say that," said Lamborn sarcasti-

cally. "Call Patrick Garrigan."
A short, bald-headed man stepped to the stand.

"Where do you live, Mr. Garrigan?"
"Nor'west o' town, a matter of half a mile from Mr.

Hickox's mill, where I work."

"Mr. Garrigan, I want you to tell the Court what you
discovered, of an unusual nature, at Hickox's mill-pond
on the third day of the present month. Tell it in your
own way."

"It was whin Oi wint out thor t' watther me horses.

While Oi was a-waitin' for 'em t' fill up, Oi suddenly
diskiwered kerridge tracks kerridge tracks wit' foot-

prints of one horse that led right into th' watther. Then,
about tin or fifteen fate away Oi diskiwered more o' thim

same tracks this time comin' out o' th* watther."

"I see!" said Lamborn, "Just what, in your opinion,
did those tracks indicate?"

"Faith, an' that's aisy t' answer. It had been driv' into
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th
9

watther, turned 'round thor, an' driv* out ag'in."

"That's all, thank you. Any questions, Mr. Lincoln?"

"I reckon not."

"Then the case is concluded, your Honor, unless my
nom sum informants friend, Mr. Lincoln, has got some-

thing up his sleeve," chuckled Lamborn.

It seemed impossible that any defense could be inter-

posed. With the direct and positive testimony of one of

the culprits, corroborated by strong circumstantial evi-

dence, the guilt of all three brothers seemed established

beyond reasonable doubt.

Yet, in the face of this apparently hopeless situation,

both of the defendant's counsel appeared serene. There

was a breathless silence as Lincoln slowly rose. "I am

going to introduce but a single witness," he said. "Call

Dr. Gillmore!"

As the witness took the stand and was sworn, several

in the court room recognized the white-haired old man as

a physician from Warren County, and known to be a man
of high character.

"What is your full name?" asked Lincoln.

"John J. Gillmore," was the reply.

"Will yon state yonir occupation and place of resi-

dence?"

"I live at Greenbrash in Warren County. Been prae-

ticin* medicine steady thor fer thirty years."

"Do you? know the defendant* William Trailor?" asked

Lincoln.

"Yes, I've knowed him ever since he came to Warren

County about ten years ago."

"What is Ms reputation in Warren County, Doctor?"

"Good, mighty good!"
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"Are you acquainted with Archibald Fisher, whom the

prosecution claims to have been murdered?"

"I've knowed Arch Fisher since he was knee-high to

a duck."

"In your capacity as physician did you ever treat Mr.

Fisher?"

"Yes, twice."

"Doctor," continued Lincoln, "suppose you just tell

the Court what you know about Archibald Fisher, both as

a man and as a patient?"

"Arch Fisher is a moughty peculiar man allus was.

Some folks claim he's a little off. 'Bout three years ago
he lived in my house nigh all summer helped me build

a barn. Last winter he stayed with me about two months

while I was treatin' him fer rhumatiz."

"Physically, was he in bad shape?"

"Yes," replied the doctor. "When he was a young
feller one o' them old muzzle-loaders blowed up in his

hands, and besides burnin* him purty bad, it fractured

his skull. Fisher wasn't never quite right after that. Lost

his memory once in a while."

"I see!" smiled Lincoln. "When was the last time you
saw Archibald Fisher alive?"

"Yesterday morning."

Josiah Lamborn sprang from his chair. "Yesterday

morning!" he exclaimed. "Impossible!"
"And so you saw him alive yesterday morning?"

chuckled Abraham Lincoln. "Where was he?"

"He was at my house been there since the first o* th
5

month."

Instantly there was a commotion and a buzz of excited

whisperings.
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"Well, Doctor," continued Lincoln, "suppose you just
tell the Court how Mr. Fisher came to be at your house,
and why he is there now."

The doctor settled himself comfortably in the chair

and proceeded: "It was, to be exact, on the fourth day
of this month. I was out on a sick call and got home
kinder late, and when I got thor who was piled up in

my bed in my spare room but Arch Fisher? He was a

moughty sick man delirious and everything. But with

good medicine and nursin' I brung him 'round and he's

nigh well now. When he came to I says,
4

Arch, I thought

you went to Springfield with Bill Trailor?' Then he told

me a long story about how after he left the Trailor Boys
in Springfield everything went blank, and the next thing
he knowed he was in Peoria. He mentioned several places
'round Peoria whar he'd been. Fisher said he calculated

it was nearer to Greenbrush than it was back to Spring-

field, so he decided t* come to my house instead of goin'
home. I kin bring Arch Fisher here any time ye want

t' see him."

"Your Honor," said Lincoln, "I reckon that settles the

case. No crime has been proved against my client for
the simple reason that none has been committed. I move,
not only for the immediate release of my client, William

Trailer, but also for the release of his two brothers who
are held in custody."

At this juncture, Dr. Sultzman, who had left the court-

house after giving his testimony, rushed, red-faced, down

the aisle to the bench. "'Scuse me, chentlemens!" he

panted. "I haff chust a grave mistake discovered! Those

vass not red viskers like I testified! They vass from a cow's

tail."
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The German doctor's words were lost in the bedlam that

followed.

The judge stood up and tapped loudly for order.

"The case is dismissed,
59
he said. "Mr. Sheriff, release

the prisoners. Court is adjourned!
9 '

"Begorra, 'tis a shame t' have so much trouble an' no

hangin' afther all/' said a little Irish drayman.

"We kin still have a hangin'!" shouted a horse trader

from Clary's Grove. "String up that fool Lamborn! He

started all this nonsense!
9 ' "Come on boys," cried an-

other, "let's git this jackass attorney-general. Let's tear

down the damned jail!"

"Oh, Lincoln," called the judge. "Come over here!"

Lincoln obeyed. "I'm afraid these fellers mean business,

Abe. Suppose you get up on that table and see if you

can pacify
9
em."

Lincoln sprang to the table. "Attention!" he shouted

in a commanding voice. "Folks, you mustn't hold any
hard feelings against my esteemed late opponent, Mr.

Lamborn, and our good sheriff. They did their duty ac-

cording to their lights. And the Trailor boys ain't any
worse off. Haven't they had a lot of exciting experiences

and two weeks' board at the expense of Sangamon County
thrown in for good measure?"

"While you're thor, tell us a story, Abe!" shouted a

Menard County farmer.

"In all this excitement, I've nigh forgotten all my
stories," he laughed. "But this so-called murder trial re-

minds me of a servant Josh Speed's mother hired down
at Louisville. Her name's Pansy. One day not long ago,

Pansy went to her mistress and said: 'Miss Lucy, I'ze

gwine t' git married t'night.' The happy bride-to-be was
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duly congratulated, given her mistress' blessing, and a

present besides. Pansy didn't return that night, and "the

next morning Mrs. Speed questioned her about the wed-

ding. "It was a mos9

scrumptious affair/ said Pansy, *an*

we danced de whole night trough!' 'Did you dance all

that time?' asked the mistress.
*
'Deed Ah did!' 'And all

the guests?' 'Yes'm, dey mos caved in de floV *Did the

preacher dance?' asked Mrs. Speed. *Dat he did; dat

preacher am de dancin'est man in Louisville!' Mrs. Speed
asked if the preacher danced better than the groom. Then
the smile faded from Pansy's face. 'De groom! Hump!
Dat triflin' nigger nevah did show up!'

"

Within a few days the officers who were sent to Warren

County to verify Dr. Gillmore's story returned to Spring-
field with Fisher himself, now restored to health and much
amazed at the furor he had innocently caused. The school-

master repeated the facts of his strange disappearance
just as he had related them to his physician, and thus for-

ever exonerated his "murderers/*



CHAPTER XX

FOR LOVE OF A LADY

ATHOUGH Lincoln's law practice had grown steadily,

his social prestige had not. He was not indifferent

to his cultural shortcomings and steadily strove to over-

come them. Young William Herndon, then a law student,

was a frequent visitor to the room Speed shared with

Lincoln, and it was he who undertook to teach the rustic

lawyer to dance.

"Remember, Mr. Lincoln, a dance step should be no

longer than the natural step," said Herndon, who in dem-

onstrating was taking the part of a lady partner. "Just

let your leg extend easily, without reaching or stretching.

Suppose we try it again."

"All right," sighed Lincoln, "I've got to learn/'

The Negro, Brandy, who had been pressed into service

to supply the music for the dancing lesson, played the

second eight bars of "Ticknor's Quadrille." Lincoln

awkwardly stumbled through the various movements,

leading the grinning Herndon. When the number was

over, Herndon said, "The reason you appear rigid is be-

cause you don't give your body a chance to accommodate

itself to the changing movements of the dance."

"Dat's right!" exclaimed the Negro. "Jes* fo'git yo
?

feet, dey'll take keer ob demselves."

"Here, Brandy, you give me the fiddle," said Herndon.

"Fll play while you give Mr. Lincoln a demonstration."

The music was repeated and Brandy went through the

figures of the dance with an imaginary partner.

274
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"I couldn't learn to dance like that in a thousand

years/' said Lincoln sadly,
"Sho' yo' kin!" declared Brandy. "Leave yo' feet

skim ovah de flo' an relax yo'self. Now Ah'll play de
whole dance while yo* gemmen executes it."

"I reckon we'll execute it, all right," said Lincoln. The

fiddling began and the dance that followed was a trifle

better than before.

"You're doin
9

fine, Mistah Lincoln!" Brandy called en-

couragingly.

"Remember, frequently the lady rests too heavily on

the partner's right arm," Herndon said, as they continued

to trip over the floor. "Try to avoid that happening. It

tends to effect the gentleman's balance."

"Which balance, mental or physical?" Lincoln replied

dryly.

"Bofe, Mistah Lincoln, 6o/e/" said Brandy.
The door suddenly swung open. "What the devil?"

cried Joshua Speed. He entered and tossed his hat on

the bed.

"We's teachin' Mistah Lincoln how to dance, an' how
to despo't hisself on de dance floY* explained the Negro.

Speed laughed.
"Y' know, Joshua, I learned to swim in Kentucky creeks

when I was seven years old," said Lincoln. "At New
Salem I mastered the science of grammar; I've passed
the law examination; and since coming to Springfield, Fve

mastered the science of mathematics and the book of

Euclid; but 111 be darned if I ever tackled anything that

comes as hard as this dancing business."

"Don 5

take it so serious, Mistah Lincoln!" insisted

Brandy.
*

"Jes* relax an
9
float wid de lady."
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"Float!" repeated Lincoln. "Where to?" He sighed

and drew from his pocket a gaudily colored pasteboard.

"Joshua, they haven't explained the importance of our ef-

forts. Just look at this."

Speed whistled as he took the card. "What a swell

invitation! Got an American spread eagle an' every-

thing." The invitation read:

The pleasure of your company is respectfully solicited at a

Cotillion Party, to be given at the

AMERICAN HOUSE,
at 7 o'clock P. M., December 16, 1839

M, H. RIDGELY J. F. SPEED

J. A. MCCLERNAND J. SHIELDS

R. ALLEN E. D. TAYLOR

W. H, WASH E. H. MERRIMAN
F. W. TODD N. E. WHITESIDE

S, A. DOUGLAS M. EASTMAN
W. S. PRENTICE J. R. DILLER

N. W. EDWARDS A. LINCOLN

Managers

"It's going to be the grandest affair ever held in Spring-

field," Lincoln explained. "But as it is to celebrate the

opening of the first Legislature in Springfield, I reckon

its significance is political rather than social."

"Be that as it may, make the best of your opportunity,"

Speed advised. "There'll be lots of pretty girls there;

the Honorable Mrs. Browning's two pretty sisters from

Quincy, and a hundred or so like them and don't forget
that Mary Todd will surely be there."

"That's just why I've got to make headway with these

dancing lessons."

"Wake up. Brandy!" said Herndon, "Give us a tune!"
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After much patient waiting, the night of December 16,

1839, arrived. The Cotillion Ball came fully up to the

expectations of its "Managers." The American House

was crowded with the politically powerful and socially

elite of Illinois. Abraham Lincoln had learned to dance

and he did so at each opportunity.

"Oh, Mr. Lincoln!" called a richly gowned lady.

The lawyer and legislator stepped to her side. "Good

evening, Mrs. Edwards," he said. "I hope you are find-

ing our ball enjoyable?"
"Indeed we are! It is the most gorgeous affair ever

held in Springfield. It reminds me of the past glory of

Vandalia."

"Fin very glad to hear you say that," replied Lincoln.

"We tried hard to make it a success."

"And you have!" Mrs. Edwards declared. "Mr. Lin-

coln, I wish to present my sister, Miss Mary Todd, of

Lexington/*
Lincoln bowed. Yes* she was a pretty girl, with soft

brown hair and a very fair skin. She was rather short

for a tall fellow like him, though, he reasoned. "I am

mighty glad to meet you, Miss Todd." Lincoln smiled

as he added, "The fame of your charms has been your

advance herald to Springfield."

Of course Lincoln invited Miss Todd to dance. The

fair visitor said laughingly, "Oh, Mr. Lincoln, don't some

of those fat old kdies look funny dancing? And they

are so dreadfully serious about it!"

"But we shouldn't begrudge older folks the pleasures

that we ourselves enjoy," smiled Lincoln.

"No, I suppose not. But I don't wish to live to be old."

"You don*t wish to live long?"
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"Only as long as I am care-free, healthy, and happy/
9

said the girl. "Old age is a horror! I don't even want to

live to be forty!"

"Why, you're not twenty-one yet/'

"That's a good guess, Mr. Cross-Examiner. Fm just

twenty-one/
9

"And you don't want to be old?"

"No."

"But you're rather keen on living while you're young."

"I've never thought much about it, but I suppose so."

They sat out the next dance in a cozy nook on the

balcony.

"Miss Todd, Fll never forget this night, and you."

Lincoln declared.

"Do you want me to remember you?" Mary released

one of her sweetest smiles.

"Yes," sighed Lincoln, "but of course you won't."

"How do you know? Haven't I mortally offended at

least three important men by hiding up here?"

"In doing so you make me very happy. Please let

those mortally offended suitors sit and whistle a bit

longer/'

They both laughed. "Poor men!" said the girl. "But

I feel unusually shameless to-night, so I'll sit here with

you. But if a glowering young lion rushes up and drags

me away
"

"What lion?"

"Well, for example, Stephen A. Douglas."

"Oh, I don't fear him," said Lincoln. "We've crossed

swords before."

"Over a girl?"

"No, politics."



Mary Todd,
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Again they laughed. Below in the ballroom another

dance had just ended,

Mary Todd looked with critical eyes at the man beside

her. "They say you will be a great man some day, Mr.

Lincoln."

"I'm only a poor, love-smitten lawyer," he replied.

"Love-smitten? And who is the fortunate object of your
affections?"

"Can't you guess?"

Again came that tantalizing ripple of laughter. "You
lose no time in declaring yourself, do you, Mr. Love-

smitten Lawyer? And so it is I that have smitten you
with the pretty passion?"

"Through and through, Miss Todd." Lincoln rose, pre-

pared to deliver an oration on the subject.

"Pray be careful, Mr. Lincoln I" the girl warned. "If

that balustrade should give away, you'll fall thirty feet

and frighten all the happy dancers away."
"I've fallen more than that this very evening."
"And it didn't kill you?"

"No, because our destiny must first be accomplished."
"Our destiny?"

"Yours and mine. Miss Todd. Fm already fulfilling

mine by falling in love with you."
"And I'm expected to fulfill mine in a similar man-

ner?" Mary asked, with a mocking laugh. "Fm afraid

I shall have to decline; for the man I choose must be the

one man in tee million. He must promise me that he

will some day be
"

"What, Mary?"
"President of the United States."
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Let us try to visualize the life of Abraham Lincoln

during the year between his first meeting with Mary Todd,

on December 16, 1839, and January 1, 1841, another

important date.

The Legislature was in session, and it was busy with

many matters. Considerable discussion and work was re-

quired to adjust the machinery of state government to its

new location, and a disastrous aftermath of unwise finan-

cial legislation had to be reckoned with. Abraham Lin-

coln, Representative in the General Assembly from the

County of Sangamon had plenty to do.

Though he had begun to wear white linen shirts with

a white linen collar and silk cravat, with the glory of his

raiment crowned by a tall "stovepipe" hat, Lincoln was

still known as a "keerless dresser" along with such men

as Stephen T. Logan, who sat two years as a Sangamon
Circuit Court judge wearing unbleached cotton shirts and

without a cravat or stock.

For many weeks before the Legislature assembled the

issues of the day were heatedly discussed. Lincoln met

Stephen A. Douglas for the first time, and putwitted him

in a public political debate.

On the day after Christmas, with four political friends,

Lincoln signed a confidential circular and sent it out sur-

reptitiously to the Whigs of Illinois, announcing a cam-

paign publication, under the sponsorship of the Sangamon
Journal, to begin in January and continue until the No-

vember election, "to expose Democratic fraud and to set

forth the true principles of government." This publica-

tion, a semi-monthly, made special appeal to veterans of

the War of 1812 in behalf of General William Harrison.

Although called The Old Soldier, it was not unmindful of
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the other voters and had a special column for young men.
The Old Soldier printed very bitter things against Pres-

ident Van Buren, whom it called "King Martin," and
was far from complimentary in what it said of local Dem-
ocratic politicians. One of its articles so bitterly attacked

Stephen A. Douglas that he assaulted the publisher,
Simeon Francis, on the street.

The editors of this fiery newspaper were not named.
A little later, however, the Democratic newspaper, the

Register smoked them out, and the five men comprising
the "association of gentlemen" who edited the paper ad-

mitted their identities. One of the five was Abraham
Lincoln, who probably wrote more of its columns than

the other four together.

If Lincoln did anything continuously at this period

except give close attention to politics and law, it was to

read newspapers and study literary style. The Spring-
field press printed all the state papers as they appeared,
as well as those of such national leaders as Clay, Web-

ster, Calhoun and Benton. At the office of the Sangamon
Journal, Lincoln found the National Intelligencer, the

great Whig organ published at Washington, as well as

the more important papers of the eastern and southern

cities.

Lincoln strove incessantly to improve his method of

statement and expression. His ideal, formed in boyhood,
was clearness and simplicity. Though he still indulged
in the metaphorical bombast considered then to be elo-

quencey his style was rapidly improving. Abraham Lin-

coln was by nature a literary artist*

That summer he traveled rather far, making campaign

speeches in favar of Harrison ami against the Democrats.
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One of these journeys took him to Southwestern Illinois

and brought him into conference with the Whigs of St.

Louis. He decided to attend the Missouri State Whig
Convention, held at Rocheport from June 18 to 29, and

there is good reason to believe that he went up the river

with the St. Louis delegation on the chartered steamboat.

When he arrived at Rocheport he rode by stage coach to

Columbia, a distance of twenty miles.

In that little Missouri city Mary Todd was visiting her

two uncles, Hon. North Todd and Judge David Todd.

There Lincoln and Mary spent the week-end, and they

enjoyed it. They had not seen each other for many days.

Upon his return to Illinois, Lincoln plunged again

into local politics. Mary came back to Springfield in the

early autumn and Lincoln renewed his courtship with the

same vigor ithat he was applying to the Whig campaign.
It was increasingly certain that the Whigs would win with

their "Log Cabin" and "Hard Cider" propaganda, and

that the county would have "Tippecanoe and Tyler, too."

It was during this autumn that the lovers saw an ele-

phant for the first time. For two days, October 8 and 9,

1840, a "menagerie and circus" were in Springfield. The

Journal had a two column wood-cut showing a crude pic-

ture of a "gigantic male elephant" with the startling

news that the monster was actually in the town. There

were also a giraffe and a Bengal tiger beasts equally

strange to the inhabitants.

This circus was credited with popularizing a "wicked

dance, known as the waltz" to the citizens of Springfield,

for a handsome couple had given a pretty demonstration

at the "concert" after the main show was over. But the

waltz had not yet come into its own, and that popular
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censor of good morals, Lord Byron, was condemning it

as immodest. After telling as much as he could that was

bad about it, he added in one of his poems:

"But here my Muse with due decorum halts,

And lends her longest petticoat to waltz."

Young people everywhere were, of course, curious to

learn just how wicked the waltz really was, and that in-

cluded "Abe and Mary."*****
The course of the love affair between Abraham Lincoln

and Mary Todd is confused and complicated; only the

main features are clear and well authenticated. In many
respects it would seem to have assumed the aspects of

a fantastic nightmare. We have a story of fiery passion

and jealousy on the part of the cultured Southern belle,

with bashfulness and grave misgivings on the part of the

awkward Sangamon County lawyer.

Nevertheless, engagement to be married finally resulted,

but Lincoln soon got into a frame of mind similar to

that which had oppressed him after the death of Ann

Rutledge* After many sleepless nights, he wrote a letter

to his betrothed, frankly stating his doubts*.

"Writing another speech, Abe/* asked his room mate.

Lincoln had just sealed the envelope. "In a way it's

a speech," he replied. "I'm breaking off diplomatic rela-

tions with Miss Mary Todd. I figure our proposed alliance

cannot be consummated."

"You mean you're breaking off your engagement?"

"That's exactly what I mean/'

"You can't be serious!"

"Joshua Speed, I never was more serious about any-
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thing in my life." Lincoln nervously paced the floor. "I

would like to tell you about it," he said, finally.

"All right!"

"Speed, I never had a brother. My mother died when

I was a little codger. A few years later my sister fol-

lowed her to the grave. And my father well, there never

was much of a bond of sympathy between us, nor love

lost on either side, I reckon. You are the only man I

ever felt like confiding in fully. I regard you as a

brother."

"Thanks, Abe, and you know I feel the same way
about you*"

"I have come to the conclusion that Mary and I are

totally unsuited to each other. She is an aristocrat, men-

tally, morally and spiritually. I am from the poorest of

the poor. That would always be a barrier."

"Oh, I don't think so."

Lincoln laughed bitterly. "If you heard some of the

aspersions she casts on the Lincoln and Hanks tribes you

would.
35

"What else?"

"She has an ungovernable temper; she is headstrong

and insanely jealous, and those are the usual sources of

her 'tantrums' as the Edwardses call them. And she is ex-

travagant. Just try to picture a poor, debt-ridden back-

woods rube like me trying to keep up with such a royal

princess."

"I am afraid, Lawyer Lincoln, that you are over-stating

your case. Now, since you are prosecuting, I shall act

for the defense. That way we can probably get a fairer

picture of the young lady."

"Gd ahead. I want to be fair, God knows."
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"First of all, Mary Todd loves you. She has wealth,

influential connections, physical attractions; she is well

educated highly cultured. Why, Lincoln, she is the very
mate for an ambitious man such as I know you to be,"

"I can agree with everything you say," Lincoln ad-

mitted, "for it is all very true, but it doesn't alter my
other opinions/

9

"Oh, I suppose you and Mary have had a little quarrel
and you're in one of those blue funks of yours. Go to

bed and sleep it off," Speed advised. "To-morrow the

world will look brighter."

"No, I'm fully resolved to break off with Mary this

very night. There's a still, small voice whispering to me
that life with her would be Hell on earth."

"You may be right," said Speed doubtfully. "After

all, it's your future that's at stake, not mine."

Lincoln held out the letter. "I've spent two hours care-

fully composing this," he said. "I am going to ask you
to carry it to her."

"And I am going to refuse to do it," Speed declared.

"You know what the old proverb says about fools rushing

in."

"Very well, I won't insist. I can find a boy down around

the square to take it."

'Take my advice and don't send that letter. It will

give her an advantage over you."

"Then what would you suggest?"

"If you have the courage, go and see Mary yourself.

You say you do not love her. Then tell her so."

Lincoln considered. "That's what 111 do. What time

is it, Joshua?"

Speed looked at his watch. "Five after seven."
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"Then Fd better be starting." Lincoln turned back at

the door. "Well, wish me luck."

"Wait a minute/' said Speed. Lincoln stopped. "After

you get to the house/' his room mate continued, "say

what you've got to say quickly, and leave as soon as you

can."

Toward midnight Lincoln crept back into the room.

Speed was sound asleep, his own love affair being in a

highly satisfactory state.

"Wake up, Joshua!" Lincoln shook his friend by the

shoulder.

Speed opened his eyes and yawned. "What's the rea-

son for spoiling an honest man's sleep in this fashion."

"It's about Mary, and Fve got to talk to you."

Speed groaned. "All right," he said, "go ahead."

Lincoln sat down on a chair beside the bed and began:

"When I got over to the Edwardses Mary was there

rather expecting me, I reckon. The first thing she did

was to begin upbraiding me for neglecting her for

politics."

Speed laughed. "That's perfectly natural from a

woman," he said. "I'm surprised that she didn't accuse

you of spending the time with another girl."

"That came a little later."

"Go on." Speed was becoming interested.

"Well, to make a long story short, I told Mary that I

did not love her, and that I didn't wish to marry her. She

began to rave, and call me a beast and a deceiver, all of

which I reckon I deserve. Finally she began to weep and

wring her hands, saying it was all her fault, that she had

been a heart-breaker and that now her own heart was

being broken in the same way/'
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"In other words she was getting a dose of her own med-
icine," said Speed grimly. "Go on. But remember that

I have to open the store at six o'clock."

"The poor girl began to weep piteously and before I

realized it, she was in my arms and I was kissing her

apologizing and trying to console her." Lincoln sighed.
"That's about all, Speed. The next thing I knew, I was

stumbling out of there, and here I am. What do you make
of it?"

Speed was disgusted. "That's easy to answer," he said.

"Not only have you demonstrated that you are the big-

gest fool in the State of Illinois, you have renewed your
engagement as well. And you can't, with decency, back
down a second time."

"Well, if I'm in again, so be it. It's done now, and
I shall abide by my fate."

* * * * *

Lincoln finally became ill under the combined strain

of love and politics. To Dr. Daniel Drake, head of the

medical department of the College of Cincinnati and the

most eminent physician in the West, Lincoln described

his case and asked Dr. Drake for an opinion and a course

of treatment. The physician rightly declined to give either

without a personal examination. Lincoln could not possibly
have done better than to have gone to Cincinnati and
submitted to an examination by this wise, experienced, and

highly educated man.

The wedding was set for January 1, 1841* That date

found everything in readiness for the ceremony. Even
the elaborate supper had been prepared. The guests came,
then the preacher. The hands of the clock slowly com-

pleted their circuit. The guests wondered. The bride's
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impatience changed to frenzy. But the groom did not ap-

pear! On that "fatal first of January," as he afterward

called it, nothing was seen nor heard of Lincoln. It was

as if the earth had opened and swallowed him.

He was later found wandering in the streets of Spring-

field, in very much the same condition in which good

Squire Bowling Green had found him in the woods near

New Salem after the death of Ann Rutledge. The opinion

among his acquaintances was that his mind had become

unbalanced. Ninian Edward's expression was that Lin-

coln had "gone crazy as a loon," and Joshua Speed held

a similar opinion.

* * * HC *

On Abraham Lincoln's "fatal first of January" his

friend and room mate Joshua Speed sold his store in

Springfield, and three months later returned to Louis-

ville, Kentucky. Soon it occurred to Speed that the quie-

tude of his mother's home would be an ideal place foi

the despondent Lincoln to rest and recuperate. He wrote

accordingly. In the same letter to Speed that contained

his humorous and graphic account of the Archibald Fisher

murder mystery, Lincoln accepted the invitation.

Early in August Lincoln started for Louisville, travel-

ing by stage coach. The Speed mansion was five miles

from the southern city, sitting back from the main road.

Built of red brick, with wide verandas, this two story

building was one of the largest residences in the environs

of Louisville, where it still stands.

After a warm welcome Lincoln was given one of the

pleasantest bedrooms and for the first time in his thirty-

two years enjoyed the comforts of luxury. A slave boy
was assigned to his personal service. One of the boy's
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duties was to serve Lincoln his morning coffee in bed.
Also for the first time in his life Lincoln lived under

the same roof with women of gentle birth. Mrs. Speed
was a typical southern woman, cultivated, religious, and
of gracious manner. Speed's sister, Mary, a girl of charm
and beauty, was there, and a joyous little girl, Eliza
Davis. Speed himself was about most of the time, for it

was his vacation as well as Lincoln's.

Lincoln went frequently to the law office of James
Speed, Joshua's eldest brother, to whom he would one day,
as President of the United States, give the appointment
of attorney-general.

Joshua Speed, was paying court to Fanny Henning, a

lovely Louisville belle. Miss Henning was an orphan and
lived with her uncle, John Williamson, who had given
the young merchant little opportunity to make love to his

ward. The old gentleman, a violent Whig, always mo-

nopolized the suitor's time to argue politics. Speed took

Lincoln with him on one of his visits and with a meaning
wink at Speed, Lincoln, pretending to be a Democrat, en-

gaged the old man in a political argument which soon

became heated and gave the lovers their opportunity to

slip away. Speed proposed and was accepted.
As the pleasant days passed, Lincoln gradually gained

in strength and serenity. He continued, however, to be

desperately sad. Sometimes he was so melancholy that

Speed feared that he might commit suicide, for he had

composed a poem on that subject and mailed it to the San-

gamon Journal Mrs. Speed, deeply sympathetic, pre-

sented Lincoln with an Oxford Bible with the hope that

he might find solace and sustenance through it. This

kindness Lincoln never forgot and twenty years later sent
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Mrs. Speed his photograph with an inscription above his

signature recalling the gift,

Toward the end of September Lincoln left the hospi-

tahle Speed home and returned to Springfield, Joshua

accompanying him. They went by way of St. Louis, on

the great white river steamboat Lebanon. During the trip

Lincoln was again brought in contact with slavery in a

vicious form, and we have his reactions in the following

letter, which he wrote to Speed's sister:

Bloomington, III, Sept. 27, 1841.

Miss Mary Speed, Louisville, Ky.

My Friend;

By the way, a fine example was presented on board the

b^at for contemplating the effect of condition upon human

happiness. A gentleman had purchased twelve negroes in

different parts of Kentucky, and was taking them to a farm
in the South. They were chained six and six together. A
small iron clevis was around the left wrist of each, and

this fastened to the main chain by a shorter one, at a con-

venient distance from the others, so that the negroes were

strung together precisely like so many fish upon a trot-line.

In this condition they were being separated forever from
the scenes of their childhood, their friends, their fathers

and mothers, and brothers and sisters, and many of them

from their wives and children, and going into perpetual

slavery where the lash of the master is proverbially more

ruthless and unrelenting than any other where; and yet

amid all these distressing circumstances, as we would think

them, they were the most cheerful and apparently happy
creatures on board. One, whose offense for which he had

been sold was an overfondness for his wife, played the

fiddle almost continually , and the others danced, sang,
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cracked jokes, and played various games with cards from
day to day. How true it is that "God tempers the wind to the

shorn lamb,
9 '

or in other words,, that He renders the worst

of human conditions tolerable. To return to the narrative:

When we reached Springfield I stayed but one day, when
I started on this tedious circuit where I now am. Do you
remember my going to the city, while I was in Kentucky,
to have a tooth extracted, and making a failure of it? Well,
that same old tooth got to paining me so much that about

a week since I had it torn out, bringing with it a bit of the

jawbone, the consequence of which is that my mouth is

now so sore that I can neither talk nor eat

Your sincere friend,

A* Lincoln.

* * * * *

At this time, the important office of State Auditor of

Public Accounts was held by James Shields, a native of

Tyrone country, Ireland. Shields was thirty-six years old,

and his life had been both stormy and picturesque. He
had been a sailor, fencing teacher and soldier at different

times. After coming to Illinois, in 1832, he studied law

and taught school at Kaskaskia, and from there he was sent

to the Legislature on the Democratic ticket.

Shields was of average height, slender, active and alert.

As a lawyer he was able and energetic, and as a man popu-
lar. He was cultured, witty and courageous. These quali-

ties, however, were somewhat offset by a suave and pom-

pous manner, which many considered an affectation. Per-

haps this accounts for Lincoln's dislike for him, which

was too bitter to be attributed to political differences alone.

After his return to Springfield Lincoln again took up
his anonymous political pen and made a bitter attack on
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Shields. It was in the form of a letter in the Sangamon

Journal purporting to be the plaint and comment of a

farmer's wife signing herself "Rebecca." It was a restate-

ment of many of Lincoln's arguments on current financial

problems in the vernacular of a woman of the backwoods.

Mrs. Simeon Francis, the vivacious wife of the editor

of the Sangamon Journal, was one of the most popular

hostesses of Springfield. She shared her husband's belief

that humble Abraham Lincoln would make his mark in

the world, and she believed also that aristocratic Mary

Todd was his logical mate. In the ninety years that have

intervened, ninety years during which this problem has

been pondered, the opinion generally has been that she was

right.

Mrs. Francis invited Lincoln to one of her parties and

arranged to have Mary Todd there. Bringing the two to-

gether, she said, "You must be friends again." Appar-

ently neither Lincoln nor Mary was aware beforehand of

this friendly plot. Soon afterward "Abe and Mary" were

seen frequently together again.

In Sangamon County the grotesque "Rebecca" attacks

on the State Auditor became the fighting as well as the

laughing talk of the day; but the outraged official said

nothing. Another letter from the mythical farmer's wife

was printed in the Journal. Shields' anger was near white

heat, but he continued to hold his peace.

Finally a fourth letter appeared. It was crude and

clumsy, and held Shields' physical courage up to scorn.

This was not written by Lincoln. It was the work of Mary
Todd and Julia Jayne. The girls had, with the aid of Mrs.

Francis, persuaded Simeon Francis to print it in his news-

paper, thinking it would be a joke on Lincoln as well as
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Shields. It was and on the editor, too. The unhappy
Shields now felt called upon to act, and he sent his friend,

General Whitesides, to demand from the Journal the name
of his traducer.

In this dilemma, Editor Francis applied to Lincoln,

who said to give his name and withhold the names of the

ladies. As soon as Whitesides received this information

he and the auditor set out for Tremont, where Lincoln had

gone to attend court, and as Shields did nothing in silence

the news reached two of Lincoln's friends, William Butler

and Dr. Marryman. These men started in a buggy to warn

him, and arrived some time in advance of Shields and his

companion.
It is unnecessary to recount all the tedious preliminaries

of the affair. As Shields opened the correspondence with

bluster and threats, his first letter was taken as a bar to any

explanation or understanding. After a great deal of talk,

the parties went to Alton and crossed the river to Bloody

Island, a popular rendezvous for duellists.

It seemed as though a fight could not be prevented. The

terms had been left to Lincoln, as the challenged party,

and he made no grudging use of his privilege. The

weapons chosen were "cavalry broadswords of the largest

size." The combatants were to stand on either side of a

board placed on the ground, each to fight within a radius

of six feet on his side of the board. It was evident that

Lincoln did not desire the death of his adversary and did

not intend to be injured himself.

The duel came to a natural and happy end. Shields

allowed himself to be persuaded to withdraw his offensive

challenge. Lincoln thpi made the explanation he had been

ready to make in the beginning, avowing the three letters
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he had written, and saying they had been printed solely

for political effect, and without any intention of injuring

Shields personally. As soon as he was apprised of the

facts Shields declared that he'd "be domned" if he'd

"foight any mon" who had so gallantly ventured to risk his

life for the ladies. He shook hands with Lincoln and the

two became good friends.



CHAPTER XXI

"UNTIL DEATH US DO PART*

THE year that followed Abraham Lincoln's broken

engagement with Mary Todd was a period filled with

a good deal of action. When his spirits had recovered suf-

ficiently, he plunged deep into the practice of law, evi-

dently trying to forget his troubles in hard work.

After his return from the visit to Louisville, in the sum-

mer of 1841, he broke with Major Stuart and formed a

new partnership with Judge Stephen T. Logan. Though

Logan had frowsy hair, wore cotton shirts and heavy cow-

hide brogans, and was never known to have owned a neck-

tie, he was one of the most able lawyers in Illinois. This

association was of great value to Lincoln, and we have his

own word for it that he got most of his law knowledge

through Logan, who was neat, thorough, and exact in the

preparation of briefs, letters and other documents.

That year Lincoln argued before the Supreme Court the

then widely known case of Bailey v. Cromwell. The de-

fendant had sold to the plaintiff a Negro girl, saying she

was a slave. Bailey had given a note promising to pay
cash for the slave. Lincoln argued, in part, that the girl

was a free person until she was proved a slave; and if she

was not proved a slave she could not be sold or bought and

no cash could legally be exchanged between the two men

buying and selling her* Lincoln wan his case.

A few weeks after handling some business for a Rock

Creek quarry-man* Isaac Cogdal, lie met the man on the

state house steps* One 6f lis arm? was gone. Besides losing

295
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his arm the man was losing his business, and didn't know

when he would be able to pay his account. Without saying

a word, Lincoln took out his pocketbook and handed his

unfortunate client the note, promising payment of the fee.

Cogdal stammered that it didn't look just right to take the

note. "If you had the money now, I wouldn't take it,"

Lincoln blurted, and hurried away.

Over in Tazewell County, a farmer named Case sold a

breaking-plow and three yoke of oxen to two brothers

under the age of twenty-one, named Snow, who signed

notes promising payment. They became of age without

having paid the note. Lincoln filed suit on behalf of Case,

and the brothers admitted on the witness stand that the

farmer's allegations were true, and that they were still

using the oxen and plow. Their lawyer pleaded that as

they were infants, or minors, when the notes were signed,

they could not be held to pay. Lincoln's speech to the jury

more than offset this rascally contention.

"Gentlemen," he said, "these boys never would have

tried to cheat old farmer Case out of these oxen and that

plow, but for the advice of counsel. It was bad advice, bad

in morals and bad in law. The law never sanctions cheat-

ing, and a lawyer must be very smart to twist it sq that it

will seem to do so. The judge will tell you what your own

sense of justice has alrealy told you, that these Snow boys,

if they were mean enough to plead the baby act should,

when they came to be men, have taken the oxen and plow
back. They cannot go back on their contract and also keep
what the note was given for." Hie jury gave a verdict for

Farmer Case without leaving their seats.

Early in 1841 Lincoln joined the Washingtonian move-

ment and became an active worker in the temperance cause?
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He was a very welcome addition to its Springfield mem-

bership, which was not composed of the best citizens of the

town, being primarily a league of reformed men, many
of whom were none too perfectly nor permanently re-

formed.

Lincoln was chosen to be their orator on Washington's

birthday, at the celebration in the Second Presbyterian

Church. It was the best composed and most notable address

he had thus far delivered. Unfortunately on this occasion

Lincoln went out of his way to censure the church mem-
bers who did not wish to join an organization of men so

recently risen from the gutter. This lost him friends.

Otherwise it was a successial speech. It sets forth not only

Lincoln's admiration for the character of Washington, but

also his hatred for rum and slavery.

Three months later, in June, 1841, Ex-President Van
Buren made a tour of Illinois. His itinerary included

Springfield but muddy roads halted him at Rochester, six

miles away, and he spent the night there instead. A group
of prominent Democrats went out to meet him, taking with

them a hamper of the stuff against which the Washing-
tonians were waging war. Lincoln and a few others from

the Whig camp were also invited. Although he did not

partake of any of the contents of the hamper, Lincoln was

the liveliest and most entertaining member of the party.

The word that went back to Springfield was that Van Buren

had laughed over Lincoln's stories until his sides ached.*****
.That year had more pain IB. store for Lincoln* Several

of his friends died and he felt their loss keenly* Bowling
Green died good, kind-hearted old Bowling Green! Lin-

coln borrowed a faai^ pid plodded the twenty miles to
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New Salem and the ramshackle cabin of his friend, adviser

and companion of years that were gone. This was the place

where Nancy and Bowling Green had nursed him back to

mental and physical health after Ann died. There in the

old days Nancy had baked hot biscuits for him delicious

biscuits that he had eaten by the dozen.

On the day of the burial, the Masons in white aprons

gathered in the yard under the trees and around the door-

way of the humble home. The master of ceremonies asked

the distinguished Mr. Lincoln, who was not a Mason, if he

would deliver a brief oration over the casket of the de-

ceased. Lincoln rose and looked down into the still, moon-

like face of Bowling Green. He huskily cleared his throat

and looked around the room. On every side were faces

that brought* back memories of happier days. He began

to tremble as a few words, broken and incoherent, came

from his lips. Tears filled his eyes. Then he broke down

completely.

The lid of the coffin was screwed down and the little

procession left the cabin. Nancy Green leaned on Lin-

coln's right arm, and his left hand clasped the hand of her

tiny granddaughter. These were the chief mourners that

followed the casket of Bowling Green to a grave at the

corner of the farm,**$'**
The duel with Shields marked the end of the absurdities

of conduct which were abundant in the earlier portion of

Abraham Lincoln's life. That he had participated in such

an affair was a source of regret and humiliation to him

as long as he lived. Any allusion to the duel in his pres-

ence was resented.

Shields and Lincoln eventually became friends and the
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incident seemed to be closed, as indeed it was so far as

the principals were concerned. But it had one consequence
that permanently affected Lincoln's life. As might be

expected, it brought about a renewal of his engagement
with Mary Todd. In Mary's eyes he had become a knight
who had demonstrated his willingness to go out and do

battle for her, and to the romantic girl that more than made

up for his past delinquencies.

During the summer of 1842, the correspondence be-

tween Lincoln and Joshua Speed had continued to contain

lengthy discussions of their respective affairs of tbe heart.

Speed, in the ease of his Kentucky home, happy in his

wedded bliss, wrote, giving Lincoln sage advice. On July
4th Lincoln replied in a long, rambling letter with veiled

allusions to his apparently shattered romance, assuring his

friend that he had no confidence "to begin that, or the like

of that again/'

But on October 5th, after his reconciliation with Mary,
Lincoln wrote a letter to Speed in which he timidly asked

a question which, we may believe, has not often been

asked with the expectation of a candid answer. "I want

to ask you a close question," he wrote: "Are you now, in

feeling as well as judgment, glad you are married as you
are? From anybody but me this would be an impudent

question not to be tolerated; but I know you will pardon
it in m'e. Please answer It quickly, as I am impatient to

know."

Speed probably replied promptly in the way in which

such questions must of necessity be answered ; but whether

he succeeded in allaying any of his friend's fears is

doubtful.

* * * * *
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On the morning of the day on which he was to become

a married man, Lincoln appeared at the room of his friend,

James Matheny, before that young gentleman was out of

bed. To the half-awake Matheny under the quilts, he said,

"I am going to be married to-day, and you and Bev' Powell

are going to be my attendants." Lincoln's next visit was to

the courthouse for the license.

It was the original intention of the couple to be married

at the home of Simeon Francis, whose wife had been in-

strumental in bringing about their reconciliation, but when

Ninian Edwards learned of the plan, he sought Lincoln

and said, "Mary Todd is my ward. She must be married

at my house." Lincoln agreed with a sigh of relief. His

part of the preliminary was over. Tucked in his waistcoat

pocket was a plain gold ring on which, before the "fatal

first of January, 1841," jeweler Chatterton had engraved
the words, "Love is eternal."

/ As soon as supper was over at the William Butler home,
where he still boarded, Lincoln went to his room and

dressed for his wedding. He was thirty-three years old,

and his cheeks had not yet become shrunken as they were
in later years. Neither had those deep furrows appeared,
with which we have become familiar through his photo-

graphs. His hair was brushed smooth and glossy; his

clothing was of the finest quality obtainable in Springfield.
On the whole, the figure that looked back at Abraham
Lincoln from his mirror was a handsome one.

While Lincoln was adjusting the high silk stock around
his neck there was a gentle knock. "Come in!" he called.

The door opened and the landlord's son, a bright-look-

ing little boy of five or six, marched in.

"Hello, Billy!"
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"Good evening Mr. Lincoln!" chirped the boy. "Your

partner., Judge Logan, is at the front door wants t' know
if you're home yet."

"Bring Mr. Logan right in, Billy." The boy withdrew.

Lincoln reached for his blacking brush.

"Well, Lincoln, are you blackin' your own boots?"

chuckled Judge Logan, as he entered the room. He was a

seedy-looking little man, with a high-pitched voice.

"Whose do you think I would black?" Lincoln grinned
as he gave his boots a final touch. "Fm mighty glad you

got back in time, Judge. I was afraid you wouldn't be able

to leave Tremont before Saturday."
"I'm back because our last case on the docket, Grable

versus Margrave, wound up quicker than I calculated."

'"How did we come out?"

"Got a judgment for three hundred and fifty dollars.

Soon as that lazy clerk can git up energy to make out exe-

cution, he's goin' to send it to us."

"Fine!"

"But I didn't come here to pester you with affairs of

business on your weddin' night," continued Logan. "I

come to deliver a letter of yours that came to th' office the

day I l$ft. Stuck th' darn thing in my pocket and clean

forgot about it. Here it is."

Lincoln tore the envelope open. "Why, it's from Sam
Marshall!" he exclaimed. "Good old Sam!"

"Sam Marshall!" grunted the judge. 'That jack-leg

law'er from Shawneetown?"

Lincoln laughed, "Yes, that's the one. But a man that

sends in a jaiee government note and pays his bill in full

is no jack-leg* He's a gentleman!"
"That's right!" carded the judge.
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"See, five dollars! It's payment for the work I did for

him in that Forbes matter. Judge, I'm mighty glad you did

forget to give me that letter sooner. I'd prohably have had

it spent before now. As it is, I won't have to get married

on credit. I'll just slip this money on to Parson Dresser

to-night when nobody's looking."

The thought of spending money always made Stephen

T. Logan serious. "Any business turn up this week, Lin-

coln?
59
he asked.

"No," replied Lincoln. "The only caller we had was

old Squire Bagley from Menard. He came in this morn-

ing, and said, 'Lincoln, I want your advice as a law'er.

Has a feller what's been dooly 'lected Jestice o' the Peace

a right t' issue a marriage license?' I told him 'No,'

whereupon the old man reared back in his chair, very in-

dignantly, and said, 'Lincoln, I thought you wuz a law'er!

Jim Thomas an' me had a bet on this very p'int? an* we

agreed fer t' let you decide. But if this be your opinion,

I don't want it! I know a thunderin' sight better! Why,
I been a squire, now, nigh on eight years, an' I been issuin'

marriage licenses all the time/
"

"Lincoln, it wouldn't been a bad idee fef you to hev

had old Bagley write your license," Logan laughed. "Then

if you and Mary don't
"

"Now, Judge!"

"Wai, I reckon I better be gettin' along got t' change
m' clo'es an* git ready t' be at th' weddin'," said the judge.
He passed into the hall.

"Oh, Judge!" called Lincoln. "Don't forget to wear a

necktie. You know what a stickler Mary is for style."

"Reckon I can borry one," called the judge.
Lincoln closed the door. There are times, he mused,
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when It's good to be alone. He wondered how much pri-

vacy he would have after the minister had said the magic
words. Then came another knock at the door. It was Billy.

"I showed Judge Logan out for you, Mr. Lincoln/' said

the little fellow proudly.
"That's a good hoy, Billy."

"Gee, Mr. Lincoln, you look grand! I never did see you
so dressed up! Where are you goin' t'night?"

"To Hell, I reckon," was the solemn reply.

Two hours later at the Edwards home, in the presence

of a few intimate friends, the Rev. Charles Dresser, Rector

of the Episcopal Church, performed the ceremony with

ring and book. This beautiful and impressive ritual was

then practically unknown to Springfield. One of the guests

who had never heard it was a rough and jovial frontier

judge; and when the clergyman, in his ministerial robes,

read the words, "with all my worldly goods I thee endow,"

which the groom was to repeat, the old man cried out,

"God A'mighty, Lincoln, the statute fixes all that!" So

comical was the effect of this outburst, that even the min-

ister joined in the laughter that followed.

* * * * *

While the bride and groom, minister and wedding

guests were eating the hurriedly baked cake at the Edwards

home, the room in which Mr, and Mrs. Lincoln were to

reside at the Globe Tavern, a few squares away, was being

made ready. The Globe Tavern was a large, barn-like

frame house, which accommodated guests of moderate

means.

Mrs, Beck, tlie proprietor, a German widow, was dili-

gently dusting tie parlor furniture.

"Good 4veniiig, Mr. Stones," she said, upon looking up
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to discover that one of her boarders had entered the room.

"Evenin*," answered the man gruffly.

"Vat can I for you do?" asked the widow.

"I'm moving Mrs. Beck."

"Vat! Mofing? You talk foolishness, Mister Shones."

"Yes, I'm movin' now. Coin' to board at a private

home. Here's my keys, and the money for last week." He
tossed the coins and keys on the table.

"As a member of my family, I haf treated you/
9

pouted
the widow.

"Yas/* replied the disgruntled boarder, "and I've stood

It just as long as I can. Fm checkin* out." He stamped out

of the room.

The widow dropped her feather duster, picked up the

keys and counted the money. "Dot's de t'anks I get," she

moaned. "York, vork, vork, alvays vork, and dem board-

ers ain't Ach!" she exclaimed disgustedly, as she re-

sumed her work.

A large wooden clock on the mantle struck ten.

The widow called, "Louie! Oh, Louie!"

"Yes, maw." A thin, over-grown boy entered.

"Vos you sleepin
5

, lazybones?" she asked angrily. "De
bride and groom any minute vill be here! Now I vant dot

you and August and Frederick should strike up music ven

you hear dem coming. Vat music haf you selected?"

"Wagner's new music, that Tannhauser piece you like,

maw."

"Tannhauser! Dot iss goot!"
The rumble of carriage wheels sounded in the street.

"Qvick, Louie, get Frederick and August. De musics!"
Abraham Lincoln and his bride entered their first home

together to the lively strains of the Overture to Tannhauser.
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"Velcome! Velcome to Globe Tavern!" said the widow,

now wreathed in smiles. "And may you lif long and much

happiness haf!"

"Thank you, Mrs. Beck," replied the groom. "Both

Mrs. Lincoln and myself appreciate deeply the welcome

you have given us/'

"Indeed we do!" smiled the bride.

"I haf all fixed up for you de bridal sveet," said Mrs.

Beck. "I am sure you iss tired after so much excitements."

"Yes," laughed Lincoln, "I reckon this has been enough
for one day."

"I am anxious to see our room," said Mary.
"Shust come dis vay," The widow led the newlyweds up

the creaking stairs, at the head of which she unlocked one

of two doors. The room was plainly furnished but large,

light and airy and its effect on the whole was pleasant.

"It's very nice," said Mary.
"I want to thank you for all that you've done for us,

Mrs. Beck," said Lincoln, reaching into his vest pocket.

"Fll just pay our first week's board now."

The widow bowed. "It iss as I toldt you, two dollars

apiece each; dots four dollars, and dot vill pay for de

room an' tventy-von meeds for hot'."

"That is satisfactory," Lincoln replied. "Here is the

four dollars." The widow bowed herself out, smiling

broadly.

Mary put her arms around the high neck of her hus-

band, and clasped her hands. It was necessary for her to

stand on tip4oe to do so. "Abraham," she said, "home is

where the heart is, and this is the best home I ever had,

because my heart is here."

Abraham Lincoln looked solemnly into the upturned
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face of the woman he had vowed to cherish. "Mary, I love

you," he said, and kissed her.

"And you always will?"

"Until death us do part!"
The Springfield records contain the license, issued on

November 4, 1842. The only newspaper reference to the

event was in the Sangamon Journal of November llth:

MARRIED: In this city, on the 4th inst. at the home of

N. W. Edwards, Esq., by Rev. Charles Dresser, ABRAHAM
LINCOLN to MISS MARY TODD, daughter of Robert S.

Todd, Esq., of Lexington, Ky.

Lincoln waited another week before acknowledging the

fortunate remittance. Just seven days after his marriage
he wrote to Samuel Marshall, of Shawneetown:

Friend Sam: Yours of the 10th October, enclosing five

dollars, was taken from the office in my absence by Judge
Logan, who neglected to hand it to me till about a week
ago, and just an hour before I took a wife.

Nothing new here, except my marrying, which to me
is a matter of profound wonder.

Yours forever,

A. Lincoln.

As far as we have any record, this was Abraham Lin-
coln's only contemporary written allusion to his marriage,
and it is not likely that he talked much about it among his

friends, to the majority of whom it was also "a matter of
profound wonder."
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ON August 1, 1843, the Lincolns' first son was born

and named for Mrs. Lincoln's father, Robert Todd.

Not long after the birth of Robert, the Lincolns left Globe

Tavern and moved into a one story house at 214 South

Fourth Street. Here they remained until May, 1844, when
Lincoln bought for $1,500 a house from the Rev. Charles

Dresser on land at the northeast corner of Jackson and

Eighth Streets. It was in their new and permanent home
that the second boy was born on March 10, 1846 and

christened "Edward Baker," after the Congressman.
Since 1840 Lincoln had declined reelection to the Leg-

islature. His ambition to get into Congress doubtless con-

tributed much to this decision. On the 24th of March,

1843, he wrote to Joshua Speed:
Dear Speed: We had a meeting of the Whigs of the

county here on last Monday to appoint delegates to a dis-

trict convention; and Baker beat me, and got the delega-

tion instructed to go for him. The meeting* in spite of my
attempt to decline it, appointed me one of the delegates;

so that in getting Baker the nomination I shall be fixed a

good deal like a fellow who is made a groomsman to a
man who has cut him out and is marrying his own ideal

Judge Logan, Lincoln's law partner, also wanted to go
to Congress that year, and political rivalry and disputes

between the two led to a dissolution of their partnership.
Soon Lincoln chose William EL Hemdon as his associate.

307
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Herndon, a very young man with but little legal experience,

was greatly surprised at his opportunity and when he hesi-

tated Lincoln said, "Billy, I can trust you if you can trust

me/' The law firm of "Lincoln & Herndon" was formed

and continued amicably until the senior partner was

elected President of the United States.

Lincoln believed, as is shown by his correspondence,

that his expected defeat by Edward H. Baker, who finally

missed the prize which fell to Colonel J. J. Hardin, was

due largely to his being suspected of disloyalty. This of

course was an injustice to Lincoln; but what his belief

was at the time can never be known, partly because in

varying moods it probably shifted, partly because pru-

dence compelled him to make reasonable concessions to

circumstances.

In 1844 he refused to contest the nomination with

Baker, but in 1846, after being a Presidential elector for

Clay and making a stumping tour in 1844, Lincoln received

the nomination for Congress from the convention that met

at Petersburg on May 1. That an agreement had been

made between Hardin, Baker, Lincoln and Logan that each

should have a term in Congress, is practically proved by
Lincoln's correspondence; and such was the outcome,

Logan being nominated and defeated in 1848. The Demo-
cratic nominee to oppose Lincoln was the Rev. Peter Cart-

wright, who fourteen years before had beaten him in his

first race for the Legislature,

In Southern Indiana, two years later, Lincoln learned

that Henry Clay had agreed to deliver a speech at Lexing-

ton, Kentucky, in favor of the gradual gmanmpatioi^of
slaves. Although a life-long admirer of the illustrious

Kentuckian, Lincoln had never seen him* and this gave him
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an ideal opportunity to hear and behold his demigod.

Accordingly he journeyed on to Lexington.

# # # # #

In the square surrounding the courthouse at Lexington
was a dense throng, many of whom had traveled many
miles to hear their political idol, Henry Clay. At the out-

skirts of the crowd in Colonel Todd's elegant carriage sat

humble Abraham Lincoln.

When Clay, dressed in a frock coat and white trousers,

appeared on the gaily decorated grandstand which had

been erected for his benefit, he was greeted by a thun-

derous ovation that continued for nearly fifteen minutes.

He was a remarkable looking man, very tall, with snow-

white hair, and a large, thin-lipped mouth that extended

almost from ear to ear.

After the flowery introduction Clay drew from his

pocket several sheets of paper from which he began to

read in a loud, monotonous tone. The address continued

for half an hour, closing with these words:

"My dear friends, my opinions on the subject of slavery

are well known; they have the merit, if it be one, of con-

sistency, uniformity and long duration. I have ever re-

garded slavery as a great evil a wrong for the present,

I fear an irredeemable wrong to its unfortunate victims.

I should rejoice if not a single slave breathed the air of

this country/*
There was mild applause and the distinguished leader

continued:

"No ordinary occasion would have drawn me from the

retirement in which I live; but whilst a single pulsation of

thfc human heart remains* it should, if necessary, be dedi-

cated to the service of oae*s country. I came to Lexington
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with no purpose to attempt to make a fine speech or any

oratorical display. In the circle of the year autumn has

come, and the season of flowers has passed away. In the

progress of the years my springtime has gone by, and I,

too, am in the autumn of life and feel the frost of age.

My sole purpose has heen to address you seriously and

calmly upon the grave and momentous subjects which have

brought us together. And I am most solicitous that no

solitary word may have fallen from me offensive to any

party or person in the whole extent of the Union."

After the final applause had ended and while Clay was

surrounded by other Whig luminaries who were congrat-

ulating him, the chairman interrupted. "Mr. Clay," he

said.

"Yes?"

"There's a tall, hungry-looking Illinois politician down
in the crowd that Col. Todd has asked me to present to

you. The man's name is Lincoln."

When Abraham Lincoln stood in the presence of the

venerable Whig leader, one of the great moments of his

life had arrived.

"Mr. Clay," said the chairman, "I wish to present to

you the Honorable Abraham Lincoln of Springfield, Illi-

nois. Mr. Lincoln is the Whig candidate for Congress
from his district, and Col. Todd tells me that you have no
warmer admirer in the Midwest."

Both men bowed, and Clay extended his hand. "Mr.

Lincoln," he said cordially, "this meeting with you is as

pleasing to me as it is unexpected. I am fully informed
of the noble service you have performed both for our

party and for myself in your state."

"Thank you, Mr. Clay. I am afraid you overestimate
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my trifling service; but I can assure you that I have never

known of a leader, or issues, more worthy of any man's

efforts."

Clay smiled. "Mr. Lincoln," he said, "I am returning
to my home to-night. Nothing would give me more pleas-

ure than for you to accompany me to Ashland. There

we can discuss those grave problems now confronting the

nation we both love so well. Will you go with me?"
Abraham Lincoln's cup of joy overflowed. "Mr. Clay,"

he replied, "When I was a little lad, living in a cabin

in the backwoods of Indiana, you became my political

idol. I hoped and dreamed that some day I might be able

to see you and shake your hand; but my fondest imag-

inings never pictured an invitation to be your guest."

3|C SjC Sfc 3fc 5fc

Peter Cartwrighfs saddlebags contained his theological

library a Bible and hymn books. Like John Wesley he

constructed his sermons as he journeyed, drawing his in-

spiration from nature and nature's God. He preached

along dusty roads, in open fields, on the streets of strag-

gling villages. The roof of his cathedral was the "canopy
of heaven;" its walls were the forests that fringed the

prairies. But this man was more than a virile Methodist

preacher; he was a political force and a social mentor,

In the pioneer communities groups of rowdies some-

times varied the monotony of life by "licking a preacher."

In an Illinois village the largest and strongest member

of one of these groups was selected to "lick the stuffin*
"

out of Peter Cartwright. The bully lay in wait on the

roadside and as the circuit rider approached, Bible in

hand evolving his sermon, Ms assailant grabbed the reins

of the horse and said. *Tve come here fer t' lick ye."
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"Very well," Cartwright responded, "just wait until I get

off this horse/* He dismounted, laid aside his clerical

coat and said: "Now I am ready/'

Cartwright was an old man, but he whipped the rowdy
until he whined for mercy. But the man of God was not

through. "No! I will not let you up until you accept

Jesus Christ as your Savior/' Lying prone with the hardy

clergyman on top of him the bully was, temporarily at

least, converted, Abraham Lincoln, Whig candidate for

Congress, had a foeman worthy of his steel!

During the campaign Cartwright's supporters spread

the report that Lincoln was a "Deist" a believer in God
who did not accept the divinity of Christ and that his

wife was a "high-falutin*
"

Episcopalian. They also re-

freshed their memories as to Lincoln's duel with Shields

and the ill-advised temperance speech in which he had

said that the reformed drunkards were as good Christians

as the church members.

To combat all this Lincoln made speeches and election-

eered personally over the district and wrote many letters.

Toward the close of the campaign he felt that victory was
assured. When a Democratic friend said he did not like

to vote against his party but would vote for Lincoln if

his vote was needed, Lincoln told him: "I have got the

preacher and I don't want your vote/'

Disregarding warnings, Lincoln went to a camp-meet-

ing which Cartwright was conducting. During his exhor-

tation, Cartwright exclaimed, "All who desire to lead a

new life, to give their hearts to God and go to Heaven,
stand up!" A sprinkling of men, women and children did

so. Then the excited preacher yelled, "All who do not

wish to go to Hell, stand up!" The entire congregation rose
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except Lincoln. Then Cartwright assumed Ms gravest man-
ner and said, "I observe that many responded to the in-

vitation to give their hearts to God and go to Heaven, and
I further observe that all of you, save one, indicate that

you don't want to go to Hell/' Then he pointed his finger

straight at his opponent and shouted: "May I inquire,
Mr. Lincoln, where you expect to go?"

Lincoln slowly rose and slowly spoke. "I came here,"
he said, "as a respectful listener; I did not know that I

was to be singled out by Brother Cartwright. I believe in

treating religious matters with due solemnity. I admit

that the questions propounded are of great importance,
but I did not feel called upon to answer as the rest did.

Brother Cartwright asks me directly where I am going.
I desire to reply with equal directness. I am going to

Congress." The shout which rent the air shook both the

tent and the Methodist Democrat's confidence in his po-
litical prospects,

* * * * *

The election was held on November 4th, 1846; it was
the fourth anniversary of Abraham Lincoln's marriage
to Mary Todd. That night, after all the polls had closed,

Lincoln, William Herndon, and Uncle Jimmie Painter

sat in the disorderly Lincoln & Herndon office, anxiously

awaiting the result.

"Uncle Jimmie," said Lincoln as he drew a roll of

paper currency from his pocket "You being Chairman

of the Finance Committee, I want to make a report and

a settlement. Here is one hundred and ninety-five dol-

lars and twenty-five cents/*

"Ain't you spent that money yet?*
5
exclaimed the old

pioneer. He continued mournfully*/"Abry Lincoln, my
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long-legged son, what good can that thor money do ye

now? It should a-been spent durin' th' canvas."

Lincoln laughed. "While I am deeply grateful for the

generosity of our friends of Sangamon for raising that

money, I didn't need it,"

"Didn't need the money!" grunted Herndon. "A poli-

tician that don't need money! Well, I'll be damned!"

"No, I didn't need it," ^Lincoln declared emphatically.

"I made the canvas on my old gray mare; my meals and

lodgings were at the houses and cabins of friends and

cost me nothing."

"Wai, somehow ye managed t' spend six bits, Abry,"
cackled Uncle Jimmie, "an

9

as Cheerman o' th' Financing

Fve got t' demand ye give us a strick 'countitn' o' them

six bits."

Lincoln and his law partner laughed. "Oh, that went

for a barrel of cider that some stout farm hands insisted

I should treat them to," he said.

"Think of a man running for Congress and spending

only seventy-five cents," said Herndon ruefully. "And
with two hundred dollars in his pocket! Mr. Lincoln,

you are too darned honest"

"Billy, a man can never be too honest," replied his

partner.

"That's right!" agreed Uncle Jimmie. "Abry, while

we're waitin' fer them fellers t' tab'late th' ballots, sup-

posin' you tell us about your trip down to Kintuck. I even

heer'd ye was hob-nobbin' with Henry Clay."
"How did you get on with Clay? Was he up to your

expectations, Mr, Lincob?" asked Herndon.

"I regret to say that he was not."

"How's that, Abry?"
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"In the first place his speech was a disappointment,"
said Lincoln. I expected to hear a fiery discourse. In-

stead, he read it from the manuscript and it was entirely

lacking in those qualities of spontaneity and eloquence
I had expected."

"Maybe you expected too much, Abry," said Uncle

Jimmie. "Henry Clay's gittin' old, like xn'self, an' when
a feller gits old he ain't spontaneous."

"I reckon you're right, Uncle Jimmie," laughed Lin-

coln,

"But tell us your impression of the man, Mr. Lincoln,"

Herndon suggested.

"Very well. This is strictly confidential. We're all

good Whigs, you know, and I don't want my opinion of

Mr. Clay to become public. It might hurt the Whig party
in Sangamon."

Herndon and Uncle Jimmie agreed.

"I cannot complain of Mr. Clay's hospitality he was

most polite, even genial at times. But when I was in his

presence I couldn't help but see that he didn't regard

me or any other person in any sense his equal.

"I've heard the same thing before," Herndon declared.

"While he was apparently kind, he was domineering
and overbearing in a snobbish, patronizing way that made

me uncomfortable all the while I was there."

"Fd never a-thunk Henry Clay was stuck up," said

Uncle Jimmie.

"Nor I," agreed Herndon. "His speeches Breathe the

very spirit of the brotherhood of man!"

Lincoln laughed cynically. "Yes, I know," he said,

"but talk is cheap."
"A feller's got f live an* learn/

5
said Uncle Jimmie.
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"Yes/' sighed Lincoln, "arid I reckon I needed just

this kind of lesson. Never again will I give my whole-

hearted support to a man without knowing him person-

ally. And from this time forward, Pm going to look on

all sides of a man and all sides of a subject before giving

my support to either/
9

An hour later a roar went Ufp from the state house

square. Herndon sprang from his seat. "That means

the returns are in!" he cried.

"Yes, an' I calc'late, Abry, you're
"

"Don't he too sure, Uncle Jimmie," adm'onished Lin-

coln, who alone had remained calm.

An instant later several Republicans burst into the

room. "Mr. Lincoln, you're elected!" they shouted. "You

win by fifteen hundred votes against eight hundred for

the preacher!"
It was true. Abraham Lincoln was elected to Congress !

Official figures showed that the district gave him one

thousand, five hundred and eleven votes, as compared with

nine hundred and fourteen for Clay in the preceding
Presidential campaign; and Sangamon County gave him

the largest majority received by any candidate from 1836

to 1850.
' After the excitement had subsided and the visitors had

left, Lincoln, his law partner, and Uncle Jimmie Painter

remained in the office.

"I'm so glad, Mr. Lincoln!" exclaimed the jubilant

Herndon. "You are going to sit, to speak, to vote where

Clay and Webster, Calhoun and Benton won renown!*'

"Clay, Webster, Calhoun, Benton and Abry Lincoln,"

chuckled the old pioneer. "It don't seem possible."
Lincoln had become silent and moody. "I am very
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grateful to all our friends for having done it/* he said,
"but being elected has not pleased me near as much as

I had expected."

"Uncle Jimmie Painter slapped his knee, "Now ain't

that jest like human natur'," he said.

Several weeks later, at the close of a court session at

Decatur, Abraham Lincoln met the Reverend Peter Cart-

wright. "Brother Cartwright, I'm mighty glad to see you/*
he said as they shook hands.

"Thank ye, Mr. Lincoln," the preacher replied. "I

want t' congratulate ye on your lection. Since I ain't

going t' Congress m'self, I don't know any man in th'

districk I'd ruther see thor than Abraham Lincoln."

"It is very kind of you to say that, Brother Cartwright,
and when the pendulum swings back I hope you will be

our Congressman."

"No, this campaign has cured me of all hankerin* fer

office," the good man replied, "and I hope th
9

good Lord

will forever deliver me from gettin* any more perlitical

bees in my bonnet. Fm goin* t' stick to preachinV*
"That is a far nobler calling," said Lincoln, "and you

will leave a record of service to the people of Illinois

that no Congressman can ever hope to excel.**

"Thank you, Mr. Lincoln, and may the grace of our

Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, be with yoti when you

go to Washington."
# * * * *

As nearly a year had to pass before he took Ms seat

in Congress, Lincoln continued Ms law practice as tisual.

His obligations in connection with tlie failure of his New
Salem store were still partially unpaid; and with the in-

crease in the size of his family, thirty-seven year old
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Abraham Lincoln had as yet been unable to accumulate

any worldly wealth. That his extreme honesty and con-

scientiousness in charging for his services had much to

do with this will not admit of doubt, for he seems always

to have had more than enough clients to keep him busy.

There came to the dingy office of Lincoln & Herndon

types of troubled humanity both common and quaint, and

their difficulties ranged from differences over money or

trade to sordid and bizarre human quarrelings and crime.

Slander suits were an almost daily occurrence, and one

irate Illinois farmer is known to have spent several thou-

sand dollars and mortgaged his farm to carry on a lawsuit

over a few pounds of butter.

Four years earlier Robert Matson of Bourbon County,

Kentucky, a young unmarried man of good family, had

bought a large farm in Coles County, Illinois. To cultivate

this land he used the labor of slaves brought from Ken-

tucky. Each fall after the crops were harvested and stored

the slaves were returned to Kentucky and early the follow-

ing spring were replaced with another lot. This was done

to keep within the law which stated that slaves not perma-

nently domiciled in the state, but merely passing through
with their owner, could not acquire right of freedom.

Matson kept one slave, Anthony Bryant, continually on

the farm to act as foreman. Bryant was therefore a free

man according to law. He could read and was a spare time

Methodist exhorter, preaching among the Negroes of the

neighborhood. In the spring of 1847, Matson brought his

usual gang of new slaves to his Illinois farm. Among them
was Jane Bryant, wife of Anthony. She was a light-com-

plexioned mulatto with six children. All these were slaves

like their mother and only one had a surname.
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During the summer Matson's housekeeper, Mary Corbin,

became enraged at Jane Bryant and swore that she would

have Matson send the slave woman and her brood to Ken-

tucky immediately to be "sold down south." Anthony,
terrified by this threat, hurried to the near-by village of

Oakland and told of the plight of his wife. Gideon M.

Ashmore, the innkeeper, and a young doctor, Hiram Ruth-

erford, listened sympathetically to the story. They told

Anthony to bring his wife and children to the tavern that

night. This he did, arriving about midnight.
Matson soon learned the whereabouts of the slaves and

for several days tried to induce them to return. Failing
at this he made affidavit required by Illinois law, and the

slaves were taken to Charleston and lodged in jail. A trial

which lasted two days was held before Judge Gilmore.

Usher F. Linder appeared for Matson, and Orlando B.

Ficklin for the Negroes. The judge decided that he had

no jurisdiction but that since the slaves were in Illinois

without letters of freedom, they must be turned over to the

sheriff to be kept, advertised and disposed of as required

by statute.

After the mother and her children had been in confine-

ment for nearly two months the sheriff filed a claim against

Matson for the expense of keeping them. By this time

public opinion had become aroused against Matson and he

was arrested and convicted of living with the Corbin

woman as his mistress. Ashmore and Rutherford applied

to the circuit court for the release of the slaves on a writ

of habeas corpus. In retaliation, Matson sued Rutherford

for $2,500 damages for having coaxed away his Negroes.

When the circuit court convened at Charleston, Lincoln

came with the traveling judges. The tangled litigations
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over these unfortunate slaves had attracted wide interest.

Justice Wilson of the supreme court joined the other judges

to sit with them at the trial and Linder retained Lincoln to

assist in prosecuting Matson's case against Dr. Rutherford.

In the meantime, Rutherford, who knew Lincoln, was

riding to the county seat to employ him in his defense.

The doctor located Lincoln on the veranda of the tavern

entertaining a group of loungers.

The troubled Rutherford dragged Lincoln from his audi-

ence, gave his version of the affair, reminded him that

they held the same opinion in regard to slavery, and asked

him to take his case. Lincoln's face clouded and after some

hesitation he regretfully informed the doctor that he had

already been counseled with the Matson's interest and was

therefore professionally obligated to represent Ruther-

ford's opponent unless the latter would release him.

Rutherford became angry and upbraided Lincoln for

undertaking a case in conflict with his known principles.

A few hours later Lincoln sent word that he could now

easily and consistently free himself from Matson. But it

was too late; the doctor had employed another attorney.

So Lincoln agreed to appear for the slave-holder.

It was apparent to all that the whole confusion of
Jitiga-

tion Matson's suit for damages, the sheriff's claim for the

cost of keeping the Negroes and the freedom of these

people all depended on the outcome of the habeas cor-

pus proceedings.

When the case was called the court room was crowded

with spectators. Linder insisted that under the Constitu-

tion owners of slaves must be protected in their property

rights. Ficklin maintained that the slaves were made free

in Illinois by virtue of the Ordinance of 1787 and the
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constitution of the state, but their main reliance was upon
the rulings of the English courts. It occurred to neither

Ficklin nor Constable to cite the decision of the state

supreme court in which Lincoln, several years before, had
secured the liberty of a slave girl illegally sold.

Lincoln argued half-heartedly that the sole question was
whether the slaves were in transit or were to remain perma-

nently on Matson's Illinois farm. "This then/' he ex-

plained, "is the point on which the whole case turns were

these Negroes passing over and crossing the state and thus,

as the law contemplates, in transit, or were they actually
located by consent of their master? If only crossing the

state, that act did not free them, but if located, even in-

definitely, by the consent of their owner and master, their

emancipation logically followed. It is therefore of the,

highest importance to ascertain the true purpose and intent

of Matson in placing these Negroes on the Black Grove

farm."

Besides Matson, only one witness, Joseph Dean, had

testified that the slave owner did not intend to keep "his

people" in Illinois. Dean, a friend of Matson's, was an

ignorant man ; he was easily impeached and proved to be

also a worthless one. Everybody in the court room thought
Lincoln's speech was fatal to his client's hopes, and ap-

parently he thought so, too.

The woman and children were released, the court order-

ing that "they shall be and remain free and discharged
from all servitude whatever to any person or persons from

henceforward and forever." When the decision was an-

nounced, Matson hurriedly crossed to the Kentucky shore,

evading all his Illinois creditors including Lincoln, who
never got his fee. Next morning after a hearty and whole-
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some breakfast Lincoln unconcernedly threw his saddle-

bags across the back of his gray mare and rode on to the

next county seat where a case more to his liking awaited

him.



CHAPTER XXIII

IN CONGRESS

THE
Illinois Weekly Journal of the date of October

28, 1847, contained the following news item:

"Mr. Lincoln, the member of Congress-elect from this

district, has just set out on his way to the city of Washing-
ton. His family is with him; they intend to visit their

friends and relatives in Kentucky before they take up the

line of march to the seat of government. Success to our

talented member of Congress. He will find many men in

Congress who possess twice the good looks, and not half

the good sense of our own Representative."
As the steamer plowed up the Ohio, with the Indiana

bank on one side and the wooded shoreline of Kentucky
on the other, Lincoln was among scenes familiar to his

boyhood. Without stopping at Louisville, the little party

proceeded by train to Lexington, the home of Mrs. Lin-

coln*s father. For the next three weeks, in this quaint slave-

holding old town, Abraham Lincoln, at the age of thirty-

seven, enjoyed the first real vacation he had ever known.

Much of this vacation he passed in the well stocked

library of Col. Todd and in strolls about the city. Lincoln

now had an opportunity to study the institution of slavery

at close range; in the homes of his wife's relations and

friends, he saw contented Negroes serving their masters

with unswerving devotion and loyalty; and he had an

equal opportunity to see the hideous side of slavery the

pens, the auction block, and the whipping post.

In Lexington Lincoln was once again to see and hear

323
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Henry Clay. On November 13, 1847, Clay delivered a

speech at the courthouse denouncing the Mexican War.

The fact that his son had lost his life in the conflict added

venom to Clay's oratory, and this speech no doubt had

some influence on the attitude Lincoln assumed in Congress

in regard to the war with Mexico.

On Thanksgiving Day Congressman Lincoln heard the

great preacher, Dr. Robert Breckenridge. Sitting in the

quaint, dim old church, Lincoln little realized how much

he was to rely on this "crusader of the cloth" during those

anxious days of the future, when the nation's life hung in

the balance. On the afternoon of that day the Lincoln

family said good-bye to Lexington and boarded the stage

for Maysville and from there took passage on a steamboat

bound up the Ohio.

When they alighted from the train at Washington, Con-

gressman Lincoln, his wife and the two little Lincolns were

greeted by the usual railway station din.

"Well, Mary," said Lincoln, "here we are Wash-

ington!"

"Yes, one of my dreams has come true," replied his

wife. "Hold tight to Bobbie."

A smiling darky walked up, bowed low and said, "Pah-

don me, suh, you is Mistah Congressman Lincoln, ain't

you?"
"Yes, how did you know?"

"Mistah Bakah, de Congressman what you is exceeding,
tole me t' jest pick out de tallest, hombliest gemman dat

got offn de train said it would sholey be Mistah

Lincoln."

Lincoln laughed. "Well, I reckon Baker has me sized

up about right," he said.
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"I is heah fo' t' bring youse folks t* Mis' Spriggs' bo'din'

house," the darky explained. "It's up dare on Capertol
Hill. Mis' Spriggs done got eberyt'ing arranged."

After they were in the carriage and it had begun to jolt

over the rough cobblestones, Mrs. Lincoln exclaimed,

"What an ill-contrived, ill-arranged, rambling, scrambling

village this is ! I expected a* much more beautiful city."

"Mary-girl," replied her husband, "the realities seldom

come up to our dreams. But it will grow and improve

rapidly, I think. You see, Washington was laid out on

the half-way line between the North and the South ; it was

built on something resembling an oath that the states of

North and South belonged together and should meet at a

half-way point."

"I never thought of that before!"

"But now the human streams have coursed over the

crest of the Allegheney Mountains to the Mississippi, and

beyond that over the Rocky Mountains to the gold fields

of California. Soon our Capitol will be the gathering place

of men from states at distances far beyond anything in the

dreams and plans of those who builded the city."

The carriage turned into Pennsylvania Avenue. "Lpok!
There's the Capitol building!" exclaimed Mrs. Lincoln.

'

"So it is, Mary," replied her husband. "Under that

mystic white dome, the Thirtieth Congress of the United

States will sit and deliberate on laws and measures and

events."

"And the name of Abraham Lincoln will be called at the

roll-calls!"

Lincoln continued dreamily, "Yes, there is the stage

where Jackson, Clay, Calhoun, Webster, John Quincy
Adams have spoken their lines for so many years. Jackson,
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the most passionate and forthright of all; Calhoun offer-

ing cold merciless logic; Webster, polished oratorical

periods; Clay, many sentences, varying the styles of all;

and John Quincy Adams ah, there's a man! offering

the queries of the perplexed, honest philosopher."

"General Jackson is dead and the others must be awfully

old."

Lincoln sighed. "Yes, Jackson is gone," he said. "The

footlights are out for him forever. Soon another, and an-

other, and another must go; soon the stage will be dark-

ened forever for that illustrious group of players who have

put their imprint upon every large issue and event in our

Government for thirty years or more."

The carriage had turned into one of the side streets. It

drew up before a large brick house and the driver hopped
out. "Heah we is, folks," he grinned.

The Spriggs boarding house was one of a group of

houses known as Carroll Row, which stood on the site of

the present Library of Congress. Mrs. Lincoln and the

children remained $bout three months, Lincoln having
decided that it would be best for them to return then to

Springfield.

* 3fC * fc *

After he had been in Washington a few days there came

to the hands of the "yearling" Congressman from Illinois

a 509 page book which made him feel very proud. Its

title, The Constitution and the ornamental scrolls on the

cover were of gilt, as were its edges, and below the title,

printed also in gilt letters was;

HON. ABRAHAM LINCOLN
REPE. U. S. ILL.
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To the compiler of the Dictionary of Congress, Lin-

coln gave the following memorandum, which shows what

he deemed the main points of his career at this time:

"Born February 12, 1809, in Hardin county, Kentucky;
education defective; profession, a lawyer. Have been a

captain of volunteers in the Black Hawk War. Postmaster

at a very small office. Four times a member of the Illinois

Legislature and was a member of the Lower House of

Congress."
The Thirtieth Congress convened on December 6, 1847,

with Robert C. Winthrop as speaker. The Whigs had one

hundred and sixteen members and the Democrats one hun-

dred and eight, which represented a gain of eighty-six

members for the Whigs over the previous session. Among
Lincoln's colleagues from Illinois, all Democrats, were

John A. McClernand, whom he knew well and who was

subsequently a general in the Union army, and "Long"
John Wentworth of Chicago.

Among his fellow members on the floor were ex-Presi-

dent John Quincy Adams; George Ashmun, who in 1860

would preside over the Republican convention which nomi-

nated Lincoln for President; John G, Palfrey, the his-

torian; Andrew Johnson; Alexander H. Stephens; and a

group of men who later became prominent as leaders of

the Confederacy. In the Senate were Daniel Webster, John

C. Calhoun, Jefferson Davis, Thomas H. Benton, Simeon

Cameron, Lewis Cass, John A. Dix, and others no less

noted.

At this time Lincoln and Alexander H. Stephens were

on the same side, and many years afterward Stephens
wrote of Lincoln as he knew him in Congress.

"I knew Mr. Lincoln well and intimately, and we were
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both ardent supporters of General Taylor for President

in 1848. Mr. Lincoln, Toombs, Preston, myself and others

formed the first Congressional Taylor Club, known as

"The Young Indians," and organized the Taylor move-

ment, which resulted in his nomination. Mr. Lincoln was

careless as to his manners, awkward in his speech, but was

possessed of a very strong, clear, vigorous mind. He

always attracted and riveted the attention of the House

when he spoke. His manner of speech as well as his

thought was original. He had no model. He was a man

of strong convictions, and what Carlyle would have called

an earnest man. He abounded in anecdotes. He illus-

trated everything he was talking about by an anecdote,

always exceedingly apt and pointed, and socially he al-

ways kept his company in a roar of laughter."

Lincoln was one of the Committee on Post Offices and

Post Roads. This provided the opportunity for his first

address. On December 22, 1847, he introduced a series

of resolutions which became famous as the "Spot Resolu-

tions." In his preamble he quoted from President Folk's

Message of May 11, 1846, in which the President charged

that Mexico had invaded our territory and shed the blood

of our citizens. Lincoln proposed that Congress should

request the President to designate "the spot" where the

"invasion" had occurred.

On January 12, 1848, Lincoln called up these resolu-

tions and made a speech about them. It was a clear and

sensible discourse, and won for him immediate recogni-

tion. There was, however, one paragraph in this speech

which was to have a boomerang effect, as it was quoted

against Lincoln repeatedly at the outbreak of the Civil

War:
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"Any people anywhere, being inclined and having the

power, have the right to rise up and shake off the existing

government, and form a new one that suits them better.

This is a most valuable, a most sacred right a right

which, we hope and believe, is to liberate the world. Nor

is this right confined to cases in which the whole people
of an existing government may choose to exercise it. Any
portion of such people, that can, may revolutionize, and

make their own of so much territory as they inhabit.'
5

As the only Whig Congressman from Illinois, Lincoln

had more than an ordinary share of appointments on com-

mittees of arrangement for formal functions held under

the authority of Congress. He and Stephen A. Douglas

composed the Illinois delegation on the committee in

charge of the celebration of Washington's birthday in

1848. On February 21, the venerable John Quincy Adams
was stricken with paralysis in the House and died two days
later. This sad event caused the postponement of the

Washington celebration and in the meantime Lincoln

served on the committee in charge of Adams' funeral.

* * # * *

In the House of Representatives post office Lincoln was

at home in a corner where story-tellers met. After listen-

ing to others during the Christmas holidays he had let go

a few reminiscences of the Black Hawk War. "By New
Year's he was recognized as the champion story-teller of

the Capitol," wrote a newspaper correspondent. "His

favorite seat was at the left of the open fireplace, tilted

back in a chair, with his long legs reaching over the chim-

ney jamb. He never told a story twice, but appeared to

have an endless repertoire always ready, like the succes-

sive charges of a magazine gun."
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Early in July, 1848, Lincoln attended, as an Illinois

delegate, the Whig National Convention in Philadelphia.

Being an enthusiastic advocate of General Zachary Taylor,

he was happy to have a part in his nomination; and upon
his return to Washington, Lincoln found prompt oppor-

tunity to make a campaign speech for Taylor in Congress.

One night after his return from Philadelphia a con-

genial group gathered about Lincoln in the post office and

sang political campaign songs.

"Mr. Lincoln, if you hadn't organized 'The Young In-

dians,'
"
said Alexander Stephens, "and taken our talented

singers to the Philadelphia convention, I doubt if General

Taylor would have got the nomination."

"Yes," laughed Lincoln, "I reckon that singing won
over the delegates."

"What about your own chin music, Lincoln?" asked

another Congressman.
"Lincoln's speech wasn't chin music," replied another.

"It was fireworks and greased lightening."

The hall echoed with laughter as Stephens spoke again.
"Be that as it may, gentlemen," he said, "getting a man
nominated is one thing electing him is quite another.

That's our problem now. Can we elect Zachary Taylor
President of these United States?"

"I doubt it," said one. "We might just as well have

nominated Rameses the Second as Old Zach. He's unfit."

"But he was available," grinned Lincoln, "and Rameses
wasn't."

"I'm beginning to fear we cannot win with Taylor,"
Stephens continued seriously. "He doesn't speak or write

correctly; he's a large slave-holder, and he has no con-

ception or knowledge of public business; he is densely
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ignorant of public affairs. Nobody knows where he stands

on any question of the hour."

"How can they?" Lincoln retorted. "He don't know
where he stands himself."

Alexander Stephens was not to be deterred by this levity.
"Mr. Lincoln," he said, "what is your candid opinion of
the general's chance to win?"

"Stephens, our present problem reminds me somewhat
of a race that almost took place down in Sangamon County,
in Illinois, where I come from." Then, amid the laughter
of his colleagues, Lincoln told this story:

"There was a young fellow in our settlement by the

name of Waters Mort Waters and he had a quarter-
horse that he swore could outrun anything on four legs,

including a steam engine. He bragged and boasted so

much about this horse that one day old man Jimmie Roach,
who had had about a thimbleful too much of dram, up'd
and said he had a racer that could beat Waters' horse so

far that he'd turn and meet him half-way coming back.

Waters bantered him for a bet and a trial, and he got
both. They set the day and when the time came Waters
was there with his pony, and presently old Jimmie's

youngest boy came galloping up on a steer.

"Now everybody in Sangamon County knew that steer.

He was as old as the hills, but he was game, and his horns

were a curiosity; from the point of one to the point of

the other was nearly nine feet, and he had a way of shak-

ing them that made folks stand around.

"Waters began to take water right off. 'That ain't no

boss!' he exclaimed. 'I never said he was a hoss,' grunted
old man Jimmie. *I said he was a racer.' 'Well he ain't

no racer,' argued Waters. 'That's yit t' be decided,' replied
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Jimmie Roach. 'The money's up, and I aim t
5
walk off

with it/ Waters hummed and hawed but it didn't do any

good. 'Git ready!' yelled. the old man, 'an' some o' you
fellers give th' word!' 'Well/ says Waters, *I dunno

whuther your steer kin run or not; beat or get beat, he's

liable to do some damage.
9

Well, gentlemen, I don't pre-

tend to know whether General Taylor's a racer or not, but

he's pretty sure to do some damage to the Democrats/'

SJC * ^ * 5*C

Lincoln had opposed the Mexican War, which was offi-

cially ended on July 4 of that year by promulgation of a

treaty of peace. Although he had voted regularly for sup-

plies for the troops, he voted against practically every-

thing else that furthered the plans of Polk's administration.

He voted repeatedly for the Wilmot Proviso an amend-

ment, or rider, introduced by David Wilmot of Pennsyl-

vania, declaring that it should be a condition to the acquisi-

tpft of any territory from Mexico "that neither slavery
nbr involuntary servitude should ever exist in any part

thereof, except for crime, whereof the party should duly
be convicted." This famous proviso was adopted in the

House but died in the Senate.

Lincoln's most important and significant act was his

introduction of a bill providing for the abolition of slavery
in the District of Columbia. On January 10, 1849, Lin-

coln rose and read an amendment which he said he would
make into a resolution to instruct the Committee on the

District of Columbia to report a bill abolishing slavery in

the District.

He proposed to direct the committee to bring in a bill

providing that slavery in the District should be confined to

the slaves then living in the District; that they should not
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"be held in slavery within the limits of said District," ex-

cept that Government officials who owned slaves might

bring in and take out "the necessary servants for them-

selves and their families;" that "children born of slave

mothers within the said District" after January 1, 1850,
should be free and supported and educated by the owners

of the slave mother, but should serve as apprentices until a

fixed age when they should "be entirely free;" that

Negroes now slaves in the District should continue as such

"at the will of their owners," but that if any owner wished

to free a slave he should be paid out of the national treas-

ury the value of the slave, which value should be de-

termined by a slave-valuation board composed of the

President, Secretary of State, and Secretary of the Treas-

ury, to meet once a month for that purpose; and that this

board should issue "a certificate of freedom" to any slave

thus paid for.

To this scheme Lincoln attached a section which raised

a storm of protest on the part of the Abolitionists and gave
Wendell Phillips the excuse to denounce him as "that

slave-hound from Illinois" when, years afterward, Lincoln

became a figure in national politics. "The municipal
authorities of Washington and Georgetown, within their

respective jurisdictional limits, are hereby empowered and

required to provide active and efficient means to arrest and

deliver up to their owners all fugitive slaves escaping into

said District."

Finally, Lincoln's bill provided for an election at which

"every free white male citizen" of the District who was

twenty-one years old and had lived there for a year or

more, should vote for or against the project; the President

to "canvas said votes immediately" and, if a majority were
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for the bill, to "forthwith issue his proclamation giving

notice of the fact," after which the law should be "in full

force and effect."

Lincoln's bill failed to become a law. It also lost for

him the support of many of his constituents, and he began
to realize that his chances to serve again in Congress were

not good. This bill was destined also to haunt him like

a ghost at the beginning of his Presidency. Lincoln's justi-

fication for the apparent inconsistency is in the fact that

he was willing to concede the operation of the Fugitive

Slave Law in the District of Columbia, if thereby he could

bring about the abolition of slavery in the Capital, which

lie considered the first step necessary to end slavery

throughout the nation.

* * * * *

Realizing that he had lost favor with his constituents,

Abraham Lincoln did not seek a second term in Congress.

Instead, Judge Stephen T. Logan was allowed to be the

Whig candidate and he was defeated on the record of his

former partner. Our scene shifts now to the law office of

Lincoln and Herndon on a certain early winter afternoon

in the year 1849.

"Here's your briefs, Mr. Herndon," said the law stu-

dent who had entered the room whistling. "I've got *em

all copied."

"Very well," said the lawyer. "Now, Johnnie, you and

me have got to tidy up the office a bit. Mr. Lincoln is com-

ing back to-day."

"Coming back here? A Congressman coming here?"

"Of course he's coming here! Ain't this his office?"

replied Herndon. "But he isn't a Congressman now term's

expired. If that four o'clock train ain't late he'll be here
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any minute. Put all the books on the shelf, clean the desk

and put those old newspapers in the waste basket."

The boy did as he was bid and soon the room was in

presentable condition. While dustitng the window-sill, he

exclaimed, "Mr. Herndon, look! There's some little vines

growing there in the corner between the cracks of the

floor. I never saw anything like that before,"

Herndon laughed. "Well, I'll be darned!" he said.

"It's some of that Congressional garden seed that Mr*

Lincoln sent. It's got loose and is sproutin' right here in

the office."

The train was not late and ten minutes after its arrival

the tall form of Abraham Lincoln entered the office.

"Welcome home, Mr. Lincoln!" cried Herndon.

Lincoln let his heavy carpet-bag drop to the floor, hung

up his hat and blue overcoat and sank into a chair. "Boys,
it's sure good to get back," he said with a yawn. "I'm all

fagged out. Seats in railroad coaches weren't designed for

long fellows like me."

"Johnny," said Herndon to the student, who was staring,

"put Mr. Lincoln's carpet-bag in the wardrobe; then you
can go home. We won't do any more work to-day."

As soon as the boy was gone Herndon seated himself

before the table and put his feet on it. Lincoln was staring

moodily out of the window. "Well, Billy," he said, "things

haven't changed much in Springfield. Everything looks

about the same."

"Yes, I suppose everything looks the same," said Hern-

don. "But some things have changed sentiment has

changed."
"Toward me, I suppose you mean," Lincoln replied bit-

terly. "Well, the last election proved that."
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"Unfortunately, yes. You realize now, I suppose, Mr.

Lincoln, that when I was bombarding you with letters tell-

ing you that your criticism of the Mexican War was politi-

cal suicide, I knew what I was talking about. That Spot

Resolution, and your speech condemning the
"

"Yes, yes, I know. 'Spotty' Lincoln they call me. And

for trying to emancipate the slaves of the District of

Columbia, they claim I've sold out to the Abolitionists.

Yes, Billy, I reckon my goose is cooked politically. I'm

a failure. All my life I've tried, and struggled, but every

time it's just like I've been on a treadmill. I always land

right back where I started. Only last month did I get my
old New Salem debt paid. It's taken fifteen years."

"You mustn't be discouraged, Mr. Lincoln. Since Judge

Logan failed to succeed you as a Whig Congressman, you
remain the leader of the party in Illinois."

Lincoln sighed. "There's not much comfort in that,

Billy. The Whig party is dead and I reckon I'm deader.

I've tried to get the Land Office at Washington, and they've

turned me down."

"After all the work you did to help old Zach get elected!

The ingrates!"

"Don't be too hard on General Taylor. He did offer me
the governorship of Oregon."

"Are you going to take it?"

"I reckon not. I didn't care much about being a terri-

torial governor, but figuring that Oregon will soon become
a state, which would put the governor in line to be one of

her first United States Senators, I decided to accept but

Mrs. Lincoln vetoed it."

"Why?"
"Social reasons. She says that if she can't live in Wash-
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ington, Springfield is her second choice. No pioneering
for her."

"What are your plans, Mr. Lincoln?"

"Have I got any clients left?"

"Yes, a few. I'm just preparing the papers in George
Norton's defense in a slander suit old Colonel Adams has

filed against him. There are some stickers in it."

"Then I reckon I'll take off my coat and pitch in and

help you pull George out of the mud. From now on I'm

going to keep my nose to the grindstone."
"Mr. Lincoln, I hoped you'd say that!"

"Yes, Billy, I'm going to make myself into a first class

lawyer. I'm out of politics."

"For good?"
"I don't know. Some day the slavery question must

be settled definitely. There's a storm coming, Billy. A
house divided against itself cannot stand, nor can this

nation remain half Slave and half Free. I do not expect the

nation to fall, but I do expect to see it cease to be divided."

"You mean that it will become either one thing or the

other all Slave states or all Free states?"

"Yes, and I expect to see them all Free states! In the

face of the wrongs anfi injustices of this world, God's

divine plan is constantly being carried forward. It will

be so with this. If God has work in it for me and I think

that He has I shall not fail Him."



CHAPTER XXIV

"WHY SHOULD THE SPIRIT OF MORTAL
BE PROUD?"

EX-CONGRESSMAN
LINCOLN returned to Spring-

field disappointed, humiliated, and burdened. And

he was rocked in the trough of the political sea. He had

lost favor with his constituents; but being a Whig, in a

Whig administration, he was not released from the politi-

cal duties of his former position. The defeat of Judge

Logan left Lincoln, though without office, responsible for

the Whig patronage of the Seventh District, and although

he could get nothing that he wanted for himself, he was

compelled to take the responsibility and blame for secur-

ing offices for other men.

Even the prestige to which he was entitled as the only

Whig Representative from Illinois in the preceding Con-

gress and one who had effectively labored to secure Tay-
lor's nomination, was denied him. The Whigs at Spring-

field blamed him for Logan's defeat and the Whigs at

Washington gave him no credit for Taylor's victory. If

anything else were necessary to render Lincoln's dejection

complete it could be found in the fact that his law practice

had dwindled to almost nothing.

But there was one bright star in Lincoln's sky. He was

out of debt! In Washington he had lived frugally and had

saved enough to pay the balance of the old New Salem

debt which had hung over him like a pall during all the

fifteen years that he was establishing himself as a lawyer
and political leader. It had been, in part, a debt of honor

338
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and he had discharged it with honor. Now he was free!

Whatever his mistakes in the State Legislature and in

Congress, Lincoln had not profited financially by any of

the various opportunities which political life had offered

him.

Thus Lincoln went back to the dingy office which he had
shared with Herndon before going to Washington. He
realized that he was starting all over again and this time

without the exuberance and illusions of youth.

After his return to Springfield, Lincoln began to spend
about half of each year traveling the old Eighth Judicial

District, which comprised thirteen counties. He usually
traveled in company with the judge. In the judge's room
at the tavern each evening were gathered nearly all the

members of the bar and the choice wits of the local county
seat. Stories were swapped until far into the night. While

Lincoln was an acknowledged master of story-telling, he

was not always present. He had ever been inclined to

meditation, and this habit had grown. He rose earlier in

the morning than his associates, and sometimes sat before

the fire in a moody reverie, at other times reading in a

desultory fashion from some volume which he had bor-

rowed or brought with him.

* 3fc # * *

"We, the jury, find that the plaintiff, Nathaniel Thomp-
son, is entitled to a judgment against the defendants, James
and John CTBrien, to the amount of sixty-one dollars, the

face value of the note, together with interest at eight per
cent from the time it was written, plus all court costs."

It was toward the end of the year 1849 and Abraham

Lincoln, nearing his forty-first birthday, had just won an-

other case in the Macon County Circuit Court at Decatur.
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Lincoln's client grabbed him by the hand, "Thankee,

Mr. Lincoln," he said. "Thankee! Now, how much <T I

owe ye?"
"I reckon five dollars will be all right, Mr. Thompson."

After Lincoln had been handed his fee and was pre-

paring to leave the building he was again hailed. "Oh,

Abe! Wait a minute!" A gray-bearded farmer was hur-

rying toward him.

"Hello, Uncle Tommy."
"I'm powerful glad t' see ye, Abe," the old man said,

"fer Fm goin' t' have somethin' fer ye in Petersburg court,

Im a-thinkinY'

"How's that, Uncle Tommy?"
"Wai, Art Norton his land runs 'longside o' mine y*

know his hogs is gittin' into my place an" causin* dam-

age, an' I got t' git th
9

law on Art, I reckon."

"You haven't had any fights with Art, have you, Uncle

Tommy?"
"Nope, nary a fight."

"He's a fair to middlin' neighbor, isn't he?"

"Only tolerable, Abe, only tolerable."

"He's been a neighbor of yours for a long time, hasn't

he?"

"Nigh on to fifteen years."

"Part of the time you get along all right, don't you?"
"I reckon we do, Abe."

"Uncle Tommy, you see that old swayback horse of

mine out there?" Lincoln pointed to the doorway through
which the patient animal hitched to the fence could be

seen. "He isn't as good a horse as I could straddle," the

lawyer continued, "and sometimes I get out of patience
with him; but I know his faults. He does fairly well as
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horses go and it might take me a long time to get used

to some other horse's faults; for most everything has some
faults. You and Art Norton should put up with each

other as I and my horse do with one another."

To this Uncle Tommy laughingly agreed. "Have a

chaw of Mizzura plug, Abe?" he said, holding out a

large cube of the weed.

Lincoln smiled. "Thanks, Uncle Tommy, but I've

never used tobacco and I reckon Fm too old now to begin."
The bulky judge had remained on the bench. He had

been watching Lincoln. "Come over here, Lincoln," he

bellowed. "I want a word with you."
Lincoln stepped over to the bench. "Yes, Judge Davis?"

"Lincoln, your picayune charges for your services will

impoverish our legal profession in time," the judge de-

clared severely. "Here you are, charging old Thompson
five dollars for getting him a judgment that'll bring him a

hundred. Do you know what Carlyle charged those

O'Brien rascals?"

"No, I don't."

"He charged them thirty dollars and lost the suit. And
now I've been watching you send away a man mollified

when he was going to give you a lawsuit. Lincoln, if you

keep on this way you'll always be as poor as Job's turkey."

Unnoticed by Lincoln, but not by the judge, a pretty

girl of about sixteen had timidly approached the bench.

"Oh, Mr. Lincoln," she gushed, "I think it's wonderful the

way you talked to the jury! And Fm so glad you saved

that poor old gentleman from being defrauded."

"Miss Newjiall!" exclaimed the surprised Lincoln. "Fm

mighty glad to see you! What brings you to Decatur, and

this stuffy court room?"
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"Those are easy questions to answer, Mr. Lawyer,"

smiled the girl. "I am in Decatur because our troupe

is going to hold concerts in the Presbyterian church ev-

ery night this week. You must come to hear me sing, Mr.

Lincoln/' The girl opened a dainty knitted bag and drew

out a small red card. "Here's a ticket," she said, "so

you won't have to pay."

"Thank you, Miss Newhall. I'll be there," said Lin-

coln. "Pardon me, Fm neglecting to introduce you to our

good judge. Judge Davis, this is Miss Newhall, of the

Newhall family, those famous musicians who tour our

state each autumn. Miss Lois, here, is the finest young

lady singer I ever heard."

The judge bowed and smiled.

"Here's a ticket for you, too, Judge Davis. You must

make Mr. Lincoln bring you with him to our concert."

"Miss Newhall," said Judge Davis, "you didn't tell us

what brings you to court. No trouble, I hope?"

"Oh, no, indeed!" the girl replied. "I came because

I heard that the Honorable Abraham Lincoln would be

here, and that he would speak."

Lincoln's face flushed and he looked away.

"Oh, I see," said the judge. "Ahem!"

* * * # #

A few nights later Abraham Lincoln and his intimate

friend, Henry C. Whitney, another Illinois lawyer, were

seated before the ample fireplace of the old Macon House
at Decatur. Lincoln held an open book in his hand.

"Whitney," he said, "the proper study of mankind is

man, and that study is perennially interesting to man. If

we look strictly to it, there is nothing else that is interest-

ing. How satisfying it is to know a fellow creature; to
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see into him; to understand his goings forth; to decipher
the whole heart of the mystery. Yes, Whitney, to serve

our fellow men intelligently we must first understand

them, and that is what biography helps us to do."

"You are quite right," agreed his friend. "Of history,
for example, the most honored pages are biographical."

"I understand what you mean. Of history it has been

truly said that it is the essence of innumerable biogra-

phies."

"And what biography are you reading now?"
"Boswell's Life of Johnson."
"A great book."

"Yes," Lincoln continued, "even the poorest of oc-

currences, after ninety years are come and gone, still

have their meaning for us. We cannot doubt that they
did occur just as Boswell relates them. But this scribe

and his hero are no longer here Johnson and poor Bos-

well are deep in the bosom of Eternity. But through this

great book they remain with us."

Whitney sighed. "Yes, that's all sadly true," he said.

"But put away gloomy meditations for a while, Mr. Lin-

coln. As we are not in the bosom of Eternity, and to-day
is ours, let us enjoy it." Glancing toward the door of the

long dining room, Whitney continued with a laugh, "Look!
Here comes Judge Davis from the dining room licking
his chops."

"Yes," chuckled Lincoln, "he reminds me of pictures
I've seen of Jack Falstaff."

The judge joined the two lawyers and he and Lincoln

discussed the Newhall concert, which they had attended

the previous evening. Lincoln had much to say in praise
of Miss Lois NewhalFs clear soprano voice.
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"Lincoln," said Judge Davis, "I've a feeling that

you've got a predilection for that young woman."

"It's hard to picture Mr. Lincoln in the role of a

Romeo," laughed Whitney. "But we lawyers have learned

that almost anything can happen."

"Of course it ain't any of my business, Lincoln," con-

tinued the judge, "but I feel it my duty to remind you

of your obligation, and your limitation in scope, bein's

you are a married man. Beware of entangling alliances,

Lincoln, beware!"

"Oh, I don't think Mr. Lincoln is in any danger, Judge,"

said Whitney.

"No, I am not," Lincoln declared. "Don't trouble

yourselves, gentlemen. There is no danger. Little Miss

Newhall just happens to be the only woman in the world

outside of my wife who ever dared to pay me a compli-

ment, and if she is attracted to my handsome face and

graceful figure it seems to me you homely fellows are

the last people on earth who ought to complain."

Twenty minutes later the "Newhall Family" piled out

of the dining room. They were immediately surrounded

by all the loungers in the hotel lobby. Miss Lois was

much in evidence. "Good evening, Judge Davis. Good

evening, Mr. Lincoln Mr. Whitney," she said.

Whitney spoke first. "Miss Newhall," he said, "court

session in Decatur ended this afternoon, and we lawyers

are pulling up stakes in the morning. We would like very

much for your excellent musicians to give us a sort of

impromptu farewell concert."

"We'll be delighted," bubbled Miss Lois. "I'll have

my brother accompany me on his violin, while I sing a

favorite one of Mr. Lincoln's favorite songs,"
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Lincoln blushed again, but as the fair singer took her

place at the melodeon which stood in the lobby and the

young man took up his violin, he settled down to listen.

The soft soprano notes came from the girl's throat,

clear and distinct.

"Don't you remember Sweet Alice, Ben Bolt?

Sweet Alice, whose hair was so brown,

Who wept with delight when you gave her a smile.

And trembled with fear at your frown!

In the old church yard in the valley, Ben Bolt,

In a corner obscure and alone,

They have fitted a slab of granite so gray,

And Alice lies under the stone."

Lincoln was touched deeply. How that song reminded

him of Ann Rutledge! Poor Ann, she, too, slept in a

corner 'obscure and alone.'

"Under the hickory tree, Ben Bolt,

Which stood at the foot of the hill,

Together we've lain in the noonday shade,

And listened to Appleton's mill.

The millwheel has fallen to pieces, Ben Bolt,

The rafters have tumbled in,

And a quiet that crawls round the walls as you gaze,

Has followed the olden din."

Yes, Lincoln meditated, the old mill at New Salem has

gone the same way. Time does away with everything.

He sighed and his head dropped into his hands as his

reverie continued with the words of the song.

"Do you mind the cabin of logs, Ben Bolt,

At the edge of the pathless wood,
And the button-ball tree with its motley limbs

Which nigh to the door-step stood?
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The cabin to ruin has gone, Ben Bolt,

The tree you would seek in vain;

And where once the lords of the forest waved,

Grows grass and the golden grain."

How descriptive of New Salem those words were! Yes,

all the cabins to ruin have gone.

"And don't you remember the school, Ben Bolt,

With the master so cruel and grim,
And the shaded nook by the running brook,

Where the children went to swim?
Grass grows on the master's grave, Ben Bolt,

The spring of the brook is dry,

And of all the boys who were schoolmates then

There are only you and I."

The school! What happy days those were! And the

ghosts of all his schoolmasters appeared before Abraham
Lincoln; there were Hazel, Riney, Crawford, Dorsey, and

Swazey; not to forget Mentor Graham good old Mentor
Graham,

"There is change in the things I loved, Ben Bolt,

They have changed from the old to the new;
But I feel in the depths of my spirit the truth,

There never was change in you.
Twelve months twenty have passed, Ben Bolt,

Since first we were friends,

The friendship of truth,

Ben Bolt, of the salt sea gale."

Lincoln buried his head deeper. Yes, everything must

change constantly, he reflected; it was the way of life.

Truth was in the world, plenty of it. But it was so pain-
fully hard to make people recognize truth. Yes, thought
Lincoln, everything must change. He himself had become
an old man, very tired and weary.
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The song ended and the listeners gathered around Miss

Newhall to congratulate her. "That was divinely beauti-

ful, Miss Lois!" exclaimed Judge Davis,

Lincoln had remained in his chair, lost in his dreams.

Whitney laid his hand on his friend's shoulder. "Mr.

Lincoln," he said, "you and the judge have been listening

to these folks here at Decatur every night. I think it no

more than fair that you should sing one of your songs

for them."

Lincoln was puzzled. "Sing me sing?"

"That's what I said," laughed Whitney with a wink.

"Oh, I'm so glad you can sing, Mr. Lincoln!" exclaimed

Lois Newhall. "I love your speeches, and I am sure I

will enjoy your singing."

Lincoln rose from his chair. "Miss Newhall," he said,

"these men have known me for a long, long time. They

know very well that I never sang a note in my life and

this would be a very poor time and place to begin, don't

you think?"

Judge Davis was determined to carry the joke a degree

further. "Sing," he laughed, "why, of course Lincoln

can sing! Over in Sangamon County he has a great reputa-

tion as a singer. It's quite a common thing over there to

invite him to farm auctions and have him start off the

sale of stock with a good song."

Miss Newhall took all this seriously and she was in-

sistent that Lincoln give one of his "selections."

"Go on, Mr. Lincoln," Whitney taunted. "Give us a

song."
Lincoln started to leave the room. "Judge, you and

Whitney are trying to make a fool out of me," he said,

"and I'm going to bed."
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But Miss Newhall was not convinced that Lincoln could

not sing. "If you have any song that you can sing, Mr.

Lincoln," she said, "I know that I can play the accom-

paniment. If you will first tell me what it is I can follow

you even if I'm not familiar with the music."

Lincoln was greatly embarrassed. "My dear," he said,

"if it were to save my soul I couldn't imitate a single

note that you would touch on this melodeon. I never sang

in my life never was able to. These fellows are simply

liars."

"Oh, Fm so disappointed," said the girl.

"But 111 tell you what I will do for you," Lincoln

continued. "You folks have been awfully kind. I'll re-

peat to you my favorite poem."
"I'd love to hear it," the girl cried.

Stepping to the door which led from the lobby to the

stairway and leaning his awkward form against the cas-

ing, Lincoln repeated, with half closed eyes:

"Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be proud?
Like a swift-fleeting meteor, a fast-flying cloud,

A flash of the lightning, a break of the wave,

He passeth from life to his rest in the grave.

"The leaves of the oak and the willow shall fade,

Be scattered around, and together be laid;

And the young and the old, and the low and the high,
Shall moulder to dust, and together shall lie.

"The infant a mother attended and loved;
The mother that infant's affection who proved;
The husband, that mother and infant who blest-

Each, all, are away to their dwellings of rest.

"The maid on whose cheek, on whose brow, in whose eyes,
Shone beauty and pleasure her triumphs are by;
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And the memory of those who loved her and praised.

Are alike from the minds of the living erased.

"The hand of the king that the sceptre hath home,
The brow of the priest that the mitre hath worn,
The eye of the sage, and the heart of the brave,

Are hidden and lost in the depths of the grave.

"The peasant, whose lot was to sow and to reap,
The herdsman, who climbed with his goats up the steep,

The beggar, who wandered in search of his bread,

Have faded away like the grass that we tread.

"The saint, who enjoyed the communion of Heaven,
The sinner, who dared to remain unforgiven,
The wise and the foolish, the guilty and just,

Have quietly mingled their bones in the dust.

"So the multitude goes like the flower or the weed

That withers away to let others succeed;

So the multitude comes even those we behold,

To repeat every tale that has often been told.

"For we are the same our fathers have been;

We see the same sights our fathers have seen;

We drink the same stream, we view the same sun,

And run the same course our fathers have run.

"The thoughts we are thinking, our fathers would think;

From the death we are shrinking, our fathers would shrink;

To the life we are clinging, they also would cling;

But it speeds from us all like a bird on the wing.

"They loved but the story we cannot unfold;

They scorned but the heart of the haughty is cold;

They grieved but no wail from their slumber will come;

They joyed but the tongue of their gladness is dumb.
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"They died ay, they died; we things that are now,

That walk on the turf that lies over their brow,

And make in their dwellings a transient aBode,

Meet the things that they met on their pilgrimage road.

"Yea! hope and despondency, pleasure and pain,

Are mingled together in sunshine and rain;

And the smile and the tear, the song and the dirge,

Still follow each other, like surge upon surge.

** *Rs the wink of an eye 'tis the draught of a breath

From the blossom of health to the paleness of death,

From the gilded saloon to the bier and the shroud:

Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be proud?"

When he had finished Lincoln returned to his seat.

There was a profound silence. All were rapt in their own

thoughts. Finally Lois Newhall spoke. "Mr. Lincoln,

who wrote that?"

"Fm ashamed to say I don't know," Lincoln replied.

"But if you like it I will write it off for you before I go

to bed to-night and leave it for you at the table where

you can get it when you have breakfast."

"Oh, thank you, Mr. Lincoln. It is a lovely poem, and

I shall treasure it always."

Lincoln then excused himself and retired to his room,

"What a strange, wonderful man he is!" exclaimed the

girl.

Judge Davis then rendered a decision a true one.

"Miss Newhall," he said, "that poem you heard him read

explains Abraham Lincoln exactly. It explains his men-

tal make-up, his lack of vanity and his boundless good-

ness."

It was the intention of the lawyers to leave earlier the
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next morning than the musicians. Lois Newhall, sitting
at breakfast eating pancakes by candlelight, was conscious

of a presence behind her. A huge hand took her left

hand, or rather covered it on the table, and with his

right hand over her opposite shoulder Abraham Lincoln

laid down a piece of paper in front of the girl's plate.
Before she could realize who or what it was, Lincoln

moved toward the door, saying, "Good bye, my dear."

The authorship of "Oh, Why Should the Spirit of

Mortal Be Proud?" has been learned. It was written by
William Knox, a young Scotchman and a contemporary
of Sir Walter Scott, who admired his work. That this

poem exerted a strong influence on Abraham Lincoln

throughout his life cannot be doubted. Indeed, his fond-

ness for the verses is the key to his character, for they

express his viewpoint of life.

# # # * #

Abraham Lincoln did not surrender to the wiles of the

fair singer. We have her word for it that he never saw
her again. A few weeks later, business over, Lincoln

rode into Springfield late at night mounted on his faithful

swayback horse. Arriving at Eighth and Jackson Streets,

a puzzling sight awaited him. "Whoa!" The horse

stopped. "Well, I'll be darned! Get up!"
Lincoln rode across the street to the opposite corner,

dismounted and went up to the door of one of the houses

and knocked loudly. Presently a second story window
was raised and a nightcapped head thrust out. "Who's

there?"

"It's Lincoln Abraham Lincoln. I'm looking for my
house. I thought it was across the street yonder. When
I went out on the circuit a few weeks ago there was only
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a one story house there. Now it's two story. I reckon

I'm lost/'

The man in the window laughed. "Lincoln, this is a

good one on you. Your wife planned a nice surprise for

you. She's had the house all remodeled and a second

story added during your absence."

Then Lincoln laughed. "Well, 111 be getting over there

to see if my rejuvenated mansion looks as pretentious on

the inside as it does on the outside."

"My wife was over this morning," replied the man in

the nightcap, "and she says it does."

"This reminds me of my old friend, Uncle Jimmie

Painter," chuckled Lincoln. "One day he was driving to

Springfield in his two horse wagon and in that wagon he

had a jug of whiskey which he had tipped up very often.

Finally the old man went to sleep and somebody un-

hitched and stole his horses. After a couple of hours he

woke up, rubbed his eyes, and looked confusedly at his

horseless wagon. 'Wai,' he said, 'if I am James Painter,

I have lost two good hosses but if I ain't James

Painter, I have found a pretty good wagon.*

"So," Lincoln added, "I was trying to figure out wheth-

er I have found a good two story house or lost a nice

little cottage."

"You have found a nice two story house, Lincoln,**

said his neighbor, "and you have not lost the little one,

either."

Lincoln got back on his horse, "Well, I suppose that's

the way to look at it," he chuckled. "Good night, Mar-

tin. I must be getting over to Mary and the little shavers."

# # # * #

The Eighth Judicial District of Illinois comprised tHr-
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teen counties, and there was but one judge for the entire

circuit. Honorable David Davis presided during nearly the

whole period of Abraham Lincoln's activity as a lawyer
after his return from Congress. In addition to this, Lin-

coln had a growing practice outside of the district. Lin-

coln's cases were not all jury trials. He appeared as

counsel before the Supreme Court of Illinois in one hun-

dred and seventy-five cases a record equalled by very
few lawyers of that day. He also appeared in two cases

before the Supreme Court of the United States.

In the Supreme Court of Illinois he appeared alone as

counsel in fifty-one cases; thirty-one of these were de-

cided in his favor. Of the whole number of cases in

which he appeared as associate counsel one hundred

twenty he was successful in sixty-five. Out of the whole

number of cases one hundred and seventy-five in which

he appeared before the Supreme Court of Illinois, either

alone or as associate, he was successful in ninety-six. Al-

together this makes a highly creditable record.

As Lincoln's fame as a lawyer grew, he was associated

in a number of notable cases. In 1855 occurred his suit

as attorney for the Illinois Central Railroad. For this he

received five thousand dollars, a large fee, one half of

which went to Herndon. Another litigation is famous for

bringing Lincoln into contact with his future Secretary

of War. This was the McCormick v. Manny reaper case,

tried in Cincinnati in September, 1855. Lincoln was jun-

ior counsel, his associates being George Harding and

Edwin M. Stanton. Unfavorably impressed by Lincoln's

appearance, and referring to him as "a baboon," Stanton

refused to allow the Illinois lawyer to make one of the

important arguments. Naturally Lincoln was deeply hurt
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Lincoln appeared in several lawsuits tried in Chicago;

but the great fire of 1871 in that city destroyed the rec-

ords of all save two. The first of these, Kurd et al v.

Railroad Bridge Company, was tried in the United States

Circuit Court in September, 1857. The Rock Island Rail-

road had, against the protests of the steamboat interests,

constructed a huge wooden bridge across the Mississippi

River, the first bridge ever to span "The Father of Waters."

A few days after its completion, the Effie A/ton, a packet

of St. Louis origin, steamed into the draw of the bridge

and there mysteriously burst into flames, destroying the

bridge as well as the boat.

The resulting litigation was important because it was

the beginning of the struggle for supremacy between river

and rail transportation. It was openly charged that the

St. Louis Board of Trade had bribed the steamboat cap-

tain to fire the bridge. Lincoln appeared for the railroad

company, owners of the bridge. In an argument of ex-

traordinary power he maintained that "one man has as

good a right to cross a stream as another has to navigate
it." In effect Lincoln's clients won, for the jury dead-

locked nine to three and the steamboat company eventu-

ally dropped the case.

The other Chicago case was that of Johnson v. Jones,

and was tried in the United States District Court in April,
1860. Only a little more than a month later Lincoln was
nominated for President. This was his last appearance
in the city of Chicago before his nomination. The case

involved the ownership of certain land north of the mouth
of the Chicago River, formed by accretion from the lake.

It is popularly known as "The Sand Bar Case,*' and had
been in litigation for several years before Lincoln be-
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came connected with it. Subsequently the case went to the

Supreme Court of the United States; but Lincoln's con-

nection ceased with the Chicago trial in April, 1360.

Jfc 5jC 5j ^C 2fC

According to several of his associates, Lincoln's pro-
tracted absences from home were to a great extent due to

an unhappy domestic life. One man even held the opinion
that this was a well disguised blessing; that the friend-

ships which he formed as a traveling lawyer intimately

paved his way to the White House. Others, claiming to

be equally well informed, maintained that Lincoln's home
life was blissful despite his wife's ungovernable temper
and other peculiarities. We do know that she contributed

her full share toward his material comforts and compelled
him to wear good clothes. That Mary Todd Lincoln was

a loyal wife and loving mother there can be no doubt.



CHAPTER XXV

GATHERING STORM CLOUDS

ABRAHAM LINCOLN'S return to political activity was

jtX brought about by the same forces, visible and in-

visible, that created the Republican Party and caused the

Civil War. During that period when he believed himself

to be out of politics he had not lost the leadership of the

Illinois Whigs. In the campaign of 1852 he made a

few speeches in favor of General Scott; but both parties

avoided the real issue, pretending to believe as final the

"Compromise of 1850" a compromise which gave the

South everything providing for a stricter fugitive slave

law, removed the barriers of slavery, and repealed the

Missouri Compromise by taking the whole subject out of

the control of Congress.

But not until 1854, when the Missouri Compromise
was openly declared repealed, did Lincoln become vitally

interested. Then he began to "read up" and to talk. He
read the speeches of Giddings, Phillips, Seward, Sumner

and Parker, as well as the controversial and historical

books pertaining to the subject.

It was perhaps fortunate for Lincoln that one of the

sharpest blows to the excesses of the slavery party was

struck by the Democratic leader from his own state. Sen-

ator Stephen A. Douglas, in 1854, took part in the conflict

on the status of slavery within the territory which is now
Kansas and Nebraska. Douglas introduced his famous

"Kansas-Nebraska Bill," which, establishing those terri-

tories, expressly declared the Missouri Compromise inop-

356
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erative in them. An amendment soon declared that com-

promise inconsistent with the legislation of 1850, which

denied any right of intervention by Congress with slavery

in territories. This amendment now added the word

"states" to "territories/' A clause intended to soften this

hlow at the North stated that the intention was to leave

the people of any state or territory free to regulate slav-

ery in their own way. This was the doctrine of "popular

sovereignty/'

When the wily Douglas began to defend himself in

Illinois, where his concessions to the South had aroused

much hostility, Lincoln was at once chosen as the proper

champion to meet the "Little Giant/
5 He made such an

effective answer to Douglas at the state fair in October

that the Abolitionists, led by Owen Lovejoy, announced

a meeting for that evening with the purpose of getting

Lincoln to commit himself to extreme views. But Lincoln,

on the advice of his cautious partner, Herndon, suddenly

remembered that he had business which compelled him

to leave town during the afternoon.

Evidently two principles contended within Lincoln from

that time forward; he was always a conservative and prac-

tical politician, but a man of courage and conviction as

well. And he was wrought up over slavery; the moral

reality of the problem was always alive and burning

within him, and when he refused to go faster than a certain

pace it was with a view of final victory and not of sur-

render. He knew that if no mistake were made the nat-

ural course of events would stamp out the evil through the

increasing power of the North.

In the winter of 1854-55 he was elected, against his

will, to the Illinois Legislature, but resigned so that there
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might be no question of his eligibility to run for the United

States Senate. A wave of reaction elected a Democrat

in his place. In February, when the Legislature voted for

Senator, Lincoln had 45 on the first ballot, Shields 41 and

Trumbull 5, with a few scattering. Later balloting dem-

onstrated that Lincoln could not be elected. He was con-

sidered tainted with Abolitionism.

In the convention held in 1856 by the newly born Re-

publican Party, which had come into being two years be-

fore to capture and concentrate all the anti-slavery ele-

ments, John C. Fremont was nominated for President.

On the first ballot for Vice President, William L. Dayton

received 259 votes and 110 votes were cast for Abraham

Lincoln, a result which gives a good idea of the Illinois

leader's standing in national politics previous to his de-

bates with Douglas.

At the head of the ticket in his own state Lincoln made
some forceful speeches, and an earlier one, delivered at

Bloomington on May 29 at a state convention of the "op-

ponents of anti-Nebraska legislation," has become famous

as Lincoln's "Lost Speech," because the newspaper cor-

respondents were so absorbed in what he said that it was

not recorded. In later years several who had heard the

lost speech wrote down its essence, and these efforts are

preserved. It evidently was both fervid and fearless.

During the campaign which followed at Galena, Lin-

coln said: "We do not want to dissolve the Union; you
shall not!" On December 10, after the election, he said:

"Our Government rests on public opinion. Whoever
can change public opinion can change the Government

practically just so much. Public opinion on any subject

always has a 'central idea' from which all its minor
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thoughts radiate. That 'central idea' in our political public

opinion at the beginning was, and until recently has con-

tinued to be, 'the equality of men.
5

The late Presidential

election was a struggle by one party to discard that cen-

tral idea and to substitute for it the opposite idea

that slavery was right in the abstract. ... To us it

is left to know that the majority of the people have not

yet declared for it, and to hope they never will. All of

us who did not vote for Mr. Buchanan, taken together,

are a majority of 400,000. But in the late contest we
were divided between Fremont and Fillmore. Can we not

come together for the future?"

The election of Buchanan was immediately followed

by a judicial decision which helped to solidify the friends

and advocates of freedom. This was the famous Dred

Scott case, in which the Supreme Court of the United

States decided that the state court of Missouri could de-

termine for itself whether a slave from that state who
had lived in freedom elsewhere could afterward be held

in bondage by his master in Missouri and that temporary
residence in a free state did not entitle him to freedom.

The Supreme Court's decision, refusing to interfere, prac-

tically decided what Lincoln summed up aptly when he

said that it was "singular that the courts would hold that

a man never lost his right to his property that had been

stolen from him, but that he instantly lost the right to

himself if he was stolen."

So intense was the feeling regarding the subject at issue

that the judges, instead of ordinary opinions, wrote elab-

orate essays on all branches of the slavery topic, and this

was added fuel to the already raging flames. Chief Jus-

tice Taney's majority opinion, taking the extreme pro-
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slavery position, furnished Lincoln with many of his

points of attack, including the principle, not before the

court, that slavery could be excluded from a territory

neither by Congress nor by territorial legislation.

The theory of the Dred Scott decision was accepted

and defended by Douglas, whose most difficult task was

to make it fit into his own doctrine of popular sovereign-

ty. In a speech at Springfield on June 12, 1857, he cov-

ered the opinions of Justice Taney and the other judges

with flowery eulogy, accepting the positions that a Negro

descended from slave parents could not attain citizenship

and that the Missouri Compromise, being unconstitutional

and void, did not take away a master's right to his slave

in the territory covered by it.

Lincoln answered this speech two weeks later, touching

many of the points which were to be fought out during

the later debates. In answer to Douglas' appeal to the

strong race prejudice in Illinois, he said:

"I protest against the counterfeit logic which concludes

that because I do not want a black woman for a slave I

must necessarily want her for a wife. I need not have

her for either. I can just leave her alone. In some re-

spects she certainly is not my equal; but in her natural

right to eat the bread she earns with her own hands, with-

out asking leave of anyone else, she is my equal and

the equal of all others."

In Kansas the slavery issue had led to civil war, just

as in Congress it led to brutal and unprovoked assault on

Charles Sumner. Although this physical warfare ceased

in the autumn of 1856, Kansas was still the center of

the slavery conflict and both Northern and Southern emi-

grants were armed, ready to resume hostilities. In October,
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1857, Governor Walker, with the aid of the United States

troops, secured a fair election and the Republicans' dele-

gate was elected to Congress. Nevertheless, a fraudulent-

ly conducted convention at Lecompton drew up a consti-

tution committing the new state to slavery; but after an

illegal election, it was overwhelmingly rejected by a sec-

ond and honest vote.

President Buchanan then determined to secure the adop-
tion of the Lecompton constitution against the will of

the people. This brought out the lion in Douglas; the

"Little Giant" told the President that if that constitution

were recommended in the annual message he would de-

nounce it. Buchanan retorted that in opposing the ad-

ministration he would be crushed; but Douglas was no

coward and he immediately began to defend his posi-

tion. Another attempt in the same direction, called the

English Bill, also resisted by Douglas, passed in both

Houses, was signed by the President, and then rejected

unanimously by Kansas. With this record Douglas was

endorsed in April by the Illinois Democratic State Com-

mittee, which meant that he would be their candidate

for the Senate again in the fall.

In the Republican State Convention of June 16, 1858,

it was resolved that Abraham Lincoln was the first and

only choice for United States Senator to fill the vacancy
at the expiration of Douglas' term. The speech of ac-

knowledgment made by Lincoln proved to be one of the

most important utterances of his career. It was painstak-

ingly composed, and the day before delivering it public-

ly, Lincoln read it to a few friends. All except Herndon

considered the following passages little short of political

suicide:
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"We are now far into the fifth year since a policy was

initiated with the avowed object and confident purpose
of putting an end to slavery agitation. Under the operation

of that policy that agitation has not only not ceased, but

has constantly augmented. In my opinion it will not cease

until a crisis shall have been reached and passed. *A house

divided against itself cannot stand.' I believe this Gov-

ernment cannot endure permanently half slave and half

free. I do not expect the Union to be dissolved; I do

not expect the house to fall; but I do expect it will cease

to be divided. It will become all one thing or all the

other. Either the opponents of slavery will arrest the

further spread of it and place it where the public shall

rest in the belief that it is in the course of ultimate extinc-

tion, or its advocates will push it forward till it shall

become alike lawful in all the states, old as well as

new, North as well as South."

To his friends' protests that his bold statement would
ruin him, Lincoln replied that if he had to erase all

his life except one poor record, he would choose to save

that speech; that he would rather be defeated with the

"house divided against itself" in the speech, than vic-

torious without it. This determination has been inter-

preted by some as all principle; by others as shrewd

policy, which saw that the man who was to have the sup-

port of the Republicans must early take a firm stand on
a position that was inevitable.



CHAPTER XXVI

THE ARMSTRONG MURDER CASE

DURING
August of 1857, a protracted camp meet-

ing was held in Mason County, Illinois. On the

night of Saturday, the twenty-ninth, several fights took

place near a sutler's wagon, drawn up half a mile from
the meeting to supply whiskey to the rough men and

boys who had come from other than spiritual motives.

In one of these brawls, James H. Norris and William D.

Armstrong, popularly called "Duff," were were pitted

against a drunken farmer named James P. Metzker.

When the fight was over Metzker mounted his horse and

after falling from it several times en route finally reached

his home near Mason City. Three days later he died.

At the October term of the Mason County Circuit

Court, Norris and Armstrong were indicted for murder,
the indictment charging that Norris struck Metzker on the

back of the head with a piece of wood three feet in

length; that Armstrong hit him in the right eye with a

slung-shot, and that on September first Metzker died of

the wounds thus inflicted. Norris was tried immediately,
convicted of manslaughter and sentenced to ten years

in the penitentiary. A change of venue was secured for

Armstrong on the ground of local public prejudice

against him, and Judge James Herriot transferred the

case to Cass County in the same circuit.

At this juncture Abraham Lincoln learned of the af-

fair and that the accused, then twenty-four years old,

was the son of his old friend of New Salem Clary's

363
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Grove days, Jack Armstrong. He also learned, greatly

to his sorrow, that soon after the son's arrest Jack had

died, his parting words to his wife being: "Sell every-

thing you have and clear Duff." Lincoln, deeply moved,

wrote a letter to Hannah Armstrong offering his aid in

the defense of her wayward son.

* * * # *

The heavily barred door of cell number nine of the

Cass County jail swung open.

"Armstrong, here's a room mate for you," said the

genial sheriff to the man who sat sullenly in the corner.

"Thanks, Sheriff," said Duff Armstrong. "It shore gits

lonesome in this lousy hole."

"All right, Sam, get on in there," the sheriff continued,

as he released his hold on the arm of the sportily dressed

young Negro at his side. The new arrival stepped in.

The sheriff closed the cell door, turned the key in the

rusty lock and shook the door to assure himself that it

was securely fastened.

The two prisoners surveyed each other critically. The
white man was in his middle twenties; he was short and

stocky, with sandy hair, and his clothes were those of

the average Sangamon Valley farmer. The other was tall,

thin and chocolate colored. The Negro spoke first.

"Bein's as Ah now is de unwillin' sharer ob yo' cell,

an' will be passin' de time here in close proximity wid

you, Ah will now introduce mahse'f wid due fo'mality.
Mah name is Samuel Jefferson Jones, an' until mah minoh
defraction ob de law, Ah libbed twix' heah an' Spring-
field."

The white man smiled and extended his hand. "Glad
t' meetcha, Jones. My name's Armstrong William Arm-
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strong. 'Duff's' what everybody calls me, an' you kin

do the same."

"Duff Armstrong!" exclaimed the Negro. "Den you
is de man what he'ped Jim Norris kill Metzker at de

camp meetin'. Man! Man! Ah reckon you is in jail fo'

keeps."

"Yes, reckon I am," replied Armstrong. "But we didn't

kill Metzker. It's all a damn lie! He was drunk and fell

off his horse goin' home, broke his head an' died. Just

'cause me an' Jim an' him had a fight before that, they

say we killed him, but we didn't!"

"But when Norris went up fo' trial, de proxe-cution

'torney, he say you two killed him, an' de jury, dey say

so, too. An' Jim done been tuck to Jolly-yet. How come

you ain't dare wid him, white boy?"

"My law'er got a change of venue fer me."

"Yo' lawyah got a change ob what?"

"A change of venue. That means that when the folks

where yer supposed t* be tried by rights is so dead ag'in'

you that you can't get a fair deal there, yer entitled t' be

tried in some other county where they don't know you."
"Dat's de berry t'ing what Ah needs," the Negro de-

clared,
"
'cause mah tendencies an' proclivities is entirely

too well knowed in dis county."
"What are you in for, anyway?"
"Count ob a gal, Armstrong, 'count ob a no-'count gal !

You is in 'count ob likker, whereas, Ah is in ober a gal.

Dem is de two t'ings what is de downfall ob man."

"You said a mouthful that time," Armstrong agreed

warmly.
The conversation between the two prisoners was in-

terrupted suddenly by the reappearance of the sheriff.
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"Armstrong/' he said, "your ma's outside. Shall I bring

her back here?"

"Yes, bring her on in."

Sheriff Grimshaw again appeared before the door of

the cell accompanied by a tall, bony woman wearing a

calico dress, red shawl and sunbonnet. She was carry-

ing a large wicker basket covered with a cloth.

"Duff, my poor boy!" the mother began softly. She

thrust her arm between the bars and patted her son on

the shoulder.

"Hello, mother!" answered Duff, looking at the floor.

"How do you feel, son?" continued the woman. "Do

you sleep all right, and do they feed you well?"

"Oh, I reckon I can't complain. But it's awful tire-

some here, this waitinV

"Poor boy!" sighed the woman.

"But it won't be lonesome now," the boy added, as he

pulled his cell-mate toward the bars. "This is Sam Jeffer-

son Jones, mother," he laughed. "His skin is black, but

his heart is white, I reckon."

Mrs. Armstrong laid her basket on the floor and re-

moved the covering. "Duff, I've cooked you a nice din-

ner, an' baked the kind of pie you like."

"Peach pie!" exclaimed Duff.

"An' I roasted you a chicken, nice and brown." Han-

nah Armstrong began to draw out the tempting dishes

from the basket and pass them through the opening. "An'

there will be enough for you to share with your friend."

"Thank you, ma'am," said the Negro, smacking his

lips. "Now Ah knows Ah picked de right cage in dis

bird house!"

"Oh, I do hope you can come home soon, Duff*"
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"I reckon that'll be a long time, mother," Duff replied.
"Not if the jury acquits ye, it won't," replied his

mother.

"But I'm afeared they won't. The same lyin' wit-

nesses'll be brung ag'in' me as was at Jim's trial. No, I

won't git loose," he sighed.

"But you are going to have another law'er," his mother

answered. Reaching in the bosom of her dress she pulled
out a large envelope and handed it to her son. "Read
that."

Duff opened the soiled envelope and pulled out the

following letter, which he read carefully:

Springfield, Illinois,

Sept. 18, 1857.

Dear Mrs. Armstrong:
/ have just heard of your deep affliction, and the arrest

of your son for murder. I can hardly believe that he

can be capable of the crime alleged against him. It does

not seem possible. I am anxious that he should be given
a fair trial, at any rate; and gratitude for your long-

continued kindness to me in adverse circumstances

prompts me to offer my humble services gratuitously in

his behalf.

It will afford me an opportunity to requite, in a small

degree, the favors I received at your hand and that of

your lamented husband, when your roof afforded me a

grateful shelter, without money and without price.

Yours truly,

A. Lincoln.

"Mr, Lincoln goin' to defend me?" Armstrong cried.

"Why, he's runnin' fer th' United States Senate! No,

mother, don't git worked up expectin' that!" The man
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laughed cynically. "He's a big man now, too big to bother

with poor folks like us. He'll be too busy t' git here

when th' time comes."

Hannah Armstrong's angular frame straightened; her

eyes flashed, "Abe Lincoln will never be too big nor too

busy to he'p poor folks when they needs him!" she de-

clared.

Naturally, the generous offer from the distinguished

Mr. Lincoln was accepted, and when the time came for

the trial, Lincoln put aside his other cases and his busy

campaign for the United States Senate to undertake the

defense of "Jack and Hannah's boy," The case came

up for trial at the November term of the Cass County

Circuit Court at Beardstown.

The state's attorney for the district was Hugh Fuller-

ton, and J. Henry Shaw of Beardstown, one of the leading

lawyers of Cass County, was employed to assist the pros-

ecution. But before he was retained in this capacity Shaw

had written to Lincoln asking him to help in the defense

of an important divorce suit on the docket of this same

term of the Cass County Court. Lincoln accepted and

when the case was tried Shaw and Lincoln were beaten,

the divorce being granted and the custody of the child

awarded to the mother; but the question of alimony went

over to the May term.

Here we have an odd cross-play of litigation, reveal-

ing two of Lincoln's dominant characteristics, honesty
and secretiveness; for he had told Shaw nothing of his

connection with the Armstrong case, and when it was

called and Lincoln entered his name as counsel for the

defense, Shaw was greatly surprised. Lincoln's first move
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was an application for bail for his client, which Judge
Harriot promptly denied, continuing the case to the May
term.

It was a hot, sultry day, and as the Armstrong case

was from another county it attracted few spectators. Wil-

liam Walker of Havana, the attorney originally retained

in behalf of both prisoners, had brought all the notes he

had made at the trial of Norris. Inasmuch as the evi-

dence against Armstrong was substantially the same, Lin-

coln learned from these notes what the witnesses would

say. Walker conducted the examination for the defense,

Lincoln prompting him from time to time. Only when

Dr. Blake was testifying as to the nature of Metzker's

wounds did Lincoln ask questions, all of which displayed
a thorough knowledge of anatomy.

"Then, Doctor," Fullerton, the state's attorney, asked,

"you. are positive, beyond any question of doubt, that

James Metzker died of concussion of the brain, due to

the fractures you have described."

"Yes, I am quite positive."

"That will be all. Thank you. Any questions, Mr.

Lincoln."

"Just one, Mr. Fullerton," said Lincoln. "Dr. Blake,

can you state definitely whether or not the wounds that

caused concussion of the brain and the death of this un-

fortunate man were caused by the blows from a club, or

from a fall or falls from a horse?"

"No, Mr. Lincoln, I cannot."

"That will be all. Thank you." As the doctor stepped

from the stand Fullerton said, "Call Charles Allen."

A sturdy, lantern-jawed man with a red nose and watery

eyes stepped to the witness stand and was sworn. It was
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largely on this man's testimony that Norris had been

convicted.

"What is your name," Fullerton asked.

"Charles Allen.
59

"Where do you live, Mr. Allen?"

"I live in Havana."

"What is your occupation?"

"House painter."

"Now tell the Court where you were on the night of

September twenty-fifth of last year."

"I was at Virgin Grove in Mason County, where Broth-

er Willard's big camp meetin' was goin' on."

"What were you doing at that meeting?" the prosecut-

ing attorney asked,

"Er nothin' much."

A ripple of laughter ran through the court room. The

hot, tired judge rapped sharply for order.

"Answer the question," ordered the judge.

"Drinkin' lickker, mostly." the man replied sheepishly.

"There was a bar set up in a sutler's wagon."
"I see," replied Fullerton. "Now, since we've got you

correctly located, I want you to tell what happened while

you were drinking at the sutler's wagon."
"I met Jim Norris and Duff Armstrong out there at

the entrance of the meetin' and Jim says, 'Come on, Tom,
me an' Duff knows where a feller kin wet his whistle

with a dram of good Kentucky lickker.' I says, 'All right,

boys, I'm on/ We went down there and was settin' peace-
able on a bench that was drawed up before th' wagon,
when Pres Metzker come up. I could tell he was drunk,
'cause he was staggerin' somewhat."

"Yes, go on," said the prosecutor.
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"Well, as I was sayin*, it was easy to see that Metzker
had about as much as he'd hold. He come up to us and

says, 'Get over there, hayseeds, and leave a gentleman
set down.

5

So sayin', he shoved Duff, here, off'n th' bench.

Quick as a flash both boys was up and at him."
"What do you mean by both boys?" asked Fullerton.

"Jim Norris an
9

Duff Armstrong."
"All right. Continue."

"A big fight started between the three. Jim Norris

grabbed an ox-yoke an' Duff pulled a slung-shot an* they
went at Metzker like tigers."

Fullerton picked up a large slung-shot. Handing it to

the witness he said, "Is this the slung-shot?"

"Yes, that's it," answered Allen decisively.
"All right. I will mark this weapon 'Exhibit D' and

place it in evidence. Now, Mr. Allen, tell the Court ex-

actly what you saw during the course of this fight."

"Metzker put up a purty good battle considerin' that

there was two ag'in' him, he bein' likkered f boot. Duff

loaded this slung-shot and let it go. Th' slung landed

smack over Metzker's right eye. He fell down, but was
back on his feet in a jiffy. The next minute Jim Norris

whacked him over th' head with th' ox-yoke, and that put
him to sleep. The fight was over/'

"That will be all, Mr. Allen," said Fullerton, with a

self-satisfied air. "The State rests, your Honor. Any
questions you desire to ask this witness, Mr. Lincoln?"

"Yes, I think there will be quite a number of questions
for him to answer," was the cynical reply. Turning to

the witness, Lincoln continued sourly, "Mr. Allen, was
Metzker still lying there on the ground when you and

Armstrong left the scene of the fight?"
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"No. In about half an hour he come to and a couple

of fellers helped him on his hoss and he rode away."

"Good," chuckled Lincoln. "Now, I am going to ask

you to look this slung-shot over again." Lincoln picked

up the weapon and handed it to Allen. "You are quite

sure that this is the one used in the fight?" he asked.

"Yes, it's the one, I am sure."

"I believe Mr. Fullerton forgot to ask you what time

of night it was when the fight occurred," Lincoln con-

tinued. "What time was it?"

"After ten-thirty."

"How do you know? Did you look at your watch dm>

ing the fight?"

"No," replied the witness, "but the meetin' was just

lettin' out when th' fight was the hottest. I could hear

th' folks leavin', an' th' meetin' always let out at ten-

thirty sharp."

"How far were you from the men while they were

fighting?"

"Ten or twelve yards."

"But you could see everything that happened?"

"Oh, yes. I could see fine. The moon made it nigh

as light as day."

"Where was the moon?"

"It was d'reckly over head, 'bout whar th' sun is at

noon."

"There is just one more question." Lincoln became

very grave and eyed the man intently as he continued,

"Are you aware, Mr. Allen, that a man who is under oath,

and tells deliberate lies on this witness stand is guilty of

perjury, and that he can be sent to the penitentiary for it?"

I er I told the truth about everything/'
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'That will be all/
5

replied Lincoln. "Call Nelson

Watkins."

A neatly dressed country boy took the stand.

"How old are you, Nelson?"

"Coin
9

on eighteen, sir."

"Where do you live?"

"I live over in Menard County, but I've been helping

my uncle at Virgin Grove with th' plantin' this spring."

Lincoln picked up the slung-shot, and handed it to the

boy. "I want you to take a good look at this slung-shot,"

he said. "Did you ever see it before?"

"Yes, sir, it's mine. I made it."

"You are absolutely sure it is yours and that you
made it?"

"Yes, sir," replied the boy. There was no mistaking

his positive tone.

"Tell the Court everything you know about it."

"I made it about a year ago to kill sparrows with."

Pointing to some crude carvings on the handle the boy
continued. "See, there's my initials, N. W., that I cut

into the handle. But it was too heavy and bothersome

to carry with me, and when I heard about poor Mr.

Metzker bein' killed with one, I decided I'd better throw

it away."
"Then you still had it at the time of the fight?"

"Yes, I" had it put away in the bureau drawer at my
uncle's house."

"That will be all," said Lincoln. "Any questions, Mr.

State's Attorney?" he asked with a chuckle.

"No," replied Fullerton.

The defense also proved that Metzker had fallen from

his horse on his way home and that his head had struck
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violently against the ground. A physician and surgeon,

Charles E. Parker, was put on the stand. By the aid of

a skull he demonstrated that either such a fall on the

back of the head or the stroke by Norris might easily

have caused the fracture near the right eye which had

caused Metzker's death. The state attempted, without suc-

cess, to offset the testimony of this witness with that of

Dr. B. T. Stevenson.

"There is just one more witness and the defense will

rest," said Lincoln. "And this witness happens to be

right here in my hat." He produced from his tall "stove-

pipe" hat a paper-bound book. "It is an almanac," he

said, "a very useful little book, containing much odd

and interesting information. It is here in court to prove

conclusively that the state's star witness is a liar a vile

perjurer!" Holding up the book so that both judge and

jury could read the printing on its dark blue cover, he

continued, "This is Ayres American Almanac for the year

1857. We will call it 'Exhibit E.' I shall now read what

it has to say regarding the moon on the night of this

fracas, January 25, 1857. "In the middle-western states

the moon will set at exactly eleven-fifty seven.'
"

Lincoln closed the book and laid it on the table beside

the ox-yoke, the slung-shot, the scull and other mute wit-

nesses. "And so, gentlemen of the jury," he said, "it

is an undisputable, scientific fact that the moon set at

three minutes before twelve on this particular night. This

man, Allen, could not have seen what he claims to have

witnessed by moonlight. Several of the witnesses have

testified that the tragedy occurred in a deep ravine; that

on the west bank of that ravine was a heavy body of tim-

ber. The moon had sunk behind that timber before eleven
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o'clock and it could not possibly have afforded sufficient

light to see anything ten yards away! Allen has lied about

this, just as I have shown him to have lied about the slung-
shot"

The almanac was examined by the judge, by the at-

torneys for the prosecution and by the jury. Allen's testi-

mony was thus seriously impaired. Whispers spread

through the room that "Linken had floored that feller

Allen/'

Such was the evidence with which Lincoln went to the

jury. But it was not the almanac, not Watkins' dramatic

identification of the slung-shot, nor Dr. Parker's demon-

stration, nor any item of testimony for the defense that

saved Armstrong. The verdict was secured by Lincoln's

speech, which he delivered with tears trickling down his

cheeks, to the twelve men who held the fate of die accused

in their hands.

Standing in his shirt sleeves, with his pants supported

by a pair of patched and repaired galluses, with his col-

lar loosened at the throat, and with a palm-leaf fan in

one hand and a large handkerchief in the other, Lincoln

was a grotesque figure when he began his impromptu
address.

"Gentlemen of the jury,'* he said, "some of you, I

know, helped to honor me the other day, at Springfield,

by nominating me as the Republican candidate for United

States Senator. And some of you, no doubt, can remem-
ber twenty-five years back, when as a long lanky youth,

penniless and ill-clad, I drifted into Illinois from In-

diana.

"The better part of a man's life consists of his friend-

ships, and there are mighty good friends to be found in
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these parts. Down on the Sangamon River the young man

who was me found many warm-hearted ones. There

were pretty pinching times then, and Abraham Lincoln

could not always find work.

"One late fall afternoon, when he had trudged for miles

seeking something to do, with the cold wind beating

through his thin, ill-fitting garments, it grew late and the

discouraged boy realized that his chances for sleeping

out were good. But all of a sudden he heard the cheerful

ring of an ax, just as a little cabin loomed into view.

It was poor, even as cabins go; there was cloth over the

windows instead of glass, but Abraham Lincoln knew

such cabins better than any other kind of buildings, and

he strode toward it hopefully. The homesteader, a stout,

jolly looking fellow, came up ax in hand, and of him

the boy asked shelter and food.

"Gentlemen of the jury, no king ever met a fellow mon-

arch with a finer welcome. Everything he had, the wood-

chopper told the shivering Abraham, was his, and the man

brought the boy inside. There was only one room, and a

small opening in the ceiling told of a loft. Two little chil-

dren of five or six were playing on the floor, and a young
woman was singing a baby to sleep before the open fire-

place.

"That night after supper the visitor climbed up the lad-

der of the loft, and the next morning he climbed down*

After he had done a few chores to help, he bethought to

take advice from the woodchopper. He asked if there were

any jobs to be got. The man said yes, if he could chop and

split rails there was enough to do. Now, the boy had had

an ax put into his hands at eight years. 'Oh, I can do

that,' he said.
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"For many weeks Abraham Lincoln lived in that cabin.

The family character became as familiar to him as his

own. He knew whether or not they were good or bad

people. They were good people. They were kindly, lov-

able people. They belonged to the salt of the earth. Their

youngest baby Abraham Lincoln, the youth, held in his

arms many times, and often he would rock it to sleep,

propelling its cradle with one of his long legs.

"The young man who had come under so large a weight

of obligation prospered in later life. By hard work, by

good fortune, and by the blessings of God, he made for

himself a certain place in the community. Through the

years he has I have kept in touch with those old friends.

Gentlemen, that baby, whom I rocked to sleep in that long,

long ago time is the prisoner at the bar the young man

whom the State's Attorney has asked you to hang. That

heart-broken, gray-haired woman by his side is his mother.

Once she was as a mother to me. But the wood chopper,

the prisoner's father, is not here, for this tragedy has

killed him. The last words of this man to his wife were,

'Hannah, sell everything and clear Duff.'

"But this saintly woman who befriended the homeless

boy, Abraham Lincoln, won't have to sell her poor be-

longings, for Abraham Lincoln, the man, is here, not as

a paid attorney, but as one who is seeking to pay his own

debt of deep gratitude.

"Gentlemen of the jury: The son of that good man and

this poor woman the baby that I rocked to sleep is no

murderer. I am as sure of that as I am that there is a

living God, and you cannot with justice brand him as such

in your verdict. Part of the testimony against him I have

demonstrated to be perjury the wickedest, most con-
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temptible form of lying. The prosecution has failed

utterly to prove that Duff Armstrong was the cause of this

unfortunate man Metzker's death. The law of our state,

which is also common law the world over, specifically says

that where it is shown hy the evidence, on one side, that

death may have been accidental, such as falling from a

horse, or as the result of natural causes, such as alcohol-

ism a conviction of murder cannot be sustained.

"In another hour the shadows of night will begin to fall,

I do not wish to delay you further in this sombre court

room, and if justice be done in this case and I believe

your verdict will be just before the sun shall set it will

shine upon my client, a free man."

The jury received their instructions and retired. Half

an hour later they returned. Court was called to order.

"Gentlemen of the jury, have you reached a verdict?"

inquired the judge.

The foreman of the jury arose, "We have, your honor,"

he said.

"Read it."

"Not Guiltyr
There was some mild applause and considerable under-

tone grumbling, for the general opinion was and remains

to this day that "Duff Armstrong was guilty and ought
to be hung."

After Duff had been congratulated by several friends,

a tall, grinning Negro in a loud checked suit stepped up
with outstretched hand. It was Samuel Jefferson Jones.

"White boy," he said heartily, "Ah wants t' 'gratulate you
on yo' miraculous escape ob de dreadful consequences."

"Sam! You free, too?" exclaimed Duff, as he shook

hands warmly with his ex-cellmate.
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"Ah is, an
9 Ah isn't. Ah is out ob jail but Ah is mar-

ried," Sam explained. "An' settin' heah at yo' trial, me
an' mah wife decided twixt ouahselves dat we is gwine t'

name ouah fust chile Abraham Lincoln."



CHAPTER XXVII

THE GREAT DEBATES

THE lengthy discussion between Abraham Lincoln and

Stephen A. Douglas, in 1858, which grew out of their

contest for the United States Senate, was destined to have

important bearing upon subsequent American history. The

joint debates between those two opposing leaders, espe-

cially the speeches of Lincoln, circulated and read through-

out the Union did more than any other agency to create

public opinion which prepared the way for the overthrow

of slavery.

Tlie speeches of John Quincy Adams and Charles Sum-

ner were more learned and scholarly; those of Owen

Lovejoy and Wendell Phillips were more vehement and

impassioned; Senators Seward, Trumball, Hale and Chase

spoke from a more conspicuous forum; but Lincoln's

speeches were more philosophical, and his language,

equally earnest, had a clearness and directness better

adapted to reach and influence the common people.

The first speech was made by Douglas in Chicago, on

the evening of July 9, from the balcony of the Tremont

House at Dearborn and Lake Streets. Both the building

and dhe sidewalks surrounding it wore packed with eager

citizens, and the hotel parlors and lobby were crowded

with ladies and privileged guests. Lincoln was present,

and on the following evening he replied from the same

place* to a crowd equally large. One week later Douglas

spoke at Bloomington, Lincoln again being present. On
the 17th of July Douglas spoke at the Capitol in Spring-

380
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field, and on the evening of the same day Lincoln replied.
Seven days later, Lincoln, back in Chicago,, addressed

the following important communication to his opponent:

Chicago, III, July 24, 1858.
Hon. S. A. Douglas My Dear Sir: Will it be agree-

able to you to make an arrangement for you and myself
to divide time and address the same audiences the present
canvass? Mr. Judd, who will hand you this, is authorized
to receive your answer; and, if agreeable to you, to enter

into the terms of such arrangement.
Your obedient servant,

A. Lincoln.

The Lincoln-Douglas debates were the result of this

challenge issued by Lincoln. Douglas hesitated, and his

friends urged him to decline; not because they feared

Douglas would be worsted, but because his greater fame
would draw multitudes who otherwise would never hear

Lincoln at all. The "Little Giant" realized this, but he
did not dare refuse, for in that event, the Republicans
would have boasted that he was afraid to meet their cham-

pion on the stump, and there would have been some truth

in the statement. He therefore accepted Lincoln's pro-

posal, provided the debates be limited to seven in number
for the whole state.

When it was advertised that Douglas was to speak at

Monticello, seat of Piatt County, on July 30, Francis E.

Bryant, a prominent citizen of Bement, invited the Senator

and Mrs. Douglas to stay at his home. They accepted and

arrived a day in advance of the speaking engagement. The

next morning Mr. and Mrs. Bryant accompanied their

distinguished guests to Monticello, the host's carriage be-

ing used for the short journey.
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At the conclusion of the meeting the party started back

to Bement and at the top of the hill, about a mile from

Monticello, they met a prairie schooner filled with hila-

rious men, one of whom towered above the others. "Why,

there comes Lincoln!" exclaimed Douglas. "I wish to

speak to him." The recognition had been mutual and

Lincoln jumped out of the wagon and walked toward the

carriage. After the introductions. Senator Douglas said

to Lincoln: "Did you receive my letter?" Lincoln replied

that he had. Douglas then asked what he thought of it, to

which Lincoln answered that he "reckoned" it was satis-

factory.

Lincoln explained that he also had a political engage-

ment at Monticello and asked Douglas where they might

confer after his return. Mr. Bryant immediately suggested

that, inasmuch as the Senator and his wife were his guests,

the Bryant home would be the most convenient place, and

Lincoln was cordially invited to meet his rival there. The

invitation was accepted. As Lincoln was climbing into the

prairie schooner, a delegation of Republicans from Monti-

cello galloped up with the announcement that they were

going to escort him into the town.

That night when Lincoln returned to Bement he went

at once to the small frame house of the Bryants and was

ushered into the parlor where his Democratic opponent
awaited him. Here, seated on plush-upholstered chairs,

with a small marble-top table between them, Abraham
Lincoln and Stephen A. Douglas agreed to hold seven

joint debates in seven Illinois towns.

Senator and Mrs. Douglas remained in Bement for the

night but Lincoln returned to Springfield, leaving the

little wooden depot at Bement about midnight on the train
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of the Great Western now the Wabash Railroad. In his

pocket was this letter, which Douglas had written during
the conference:

Bement, Piatt Co., July 30, 1858.
Dear Sir: Your letter dated yesterday, accepting my

proposition for a joint discussion at one prominent point
in each Congressional District, as stated in my previous
letter, was received this morning.

The times and places designated are as follows:

Ottawa, La Salle County, August 21, 1858.

Freeport, Stephenson County, August 27, 1858.

fonesboro, Union County, September 15, 1858.

Charleston, Coles County, September 18, 1858.

Galesburg, Knox County, October 7, 1858.

Quincy, Adams County,, October 13, 1858.

Alton, Madison County, October 15, 1858.

I agree to your suggestion that we shall alternately open
and close the discussion. I will speak at Ottawa one hour,

you can reply, occupying an hour and a half, and I will

then follow for one-half hour. At Freeport you shall open
the discussion and speak one hour; I will follow for an

hour and a half., and you can then reply for half an hour.

We will alternate in like manner in each successive place.

Yours respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

S. A. Douglas.
Hon. A. Lincoln, Springfield, III.

This letter is of special interest because it contains the

itinerary of the debates; a schedule which was not altered

either as to time or place as the campaign progressed. On
the following morning, in his law office, Lincoln drafted

his answer, as follows:
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Springfield, July 31, 1858.

Hon. S. A. Douglas Dear Sir: Yours of yesterday,

naming places, times, and terms for joint discussions be-

tween us, was receieved this morning. Although, by the

terms, as you propose, you take four openings and closes

to my three, I accede, and thus close the arrangement. I

direct this to you at Hillsboro, and shall try to have both

your letters and this appear in the Journal and Register

of Monday morning.
Your obedient servant,

A. Lincoln.

This correspondence,, together with editorial comment,

was printed in practically every Illinois newspaper, and

in the leading newspapers of the East as well as the Mid-

west, The state was thoroughly aroused the battle was on!

* * * * *

Lincoln's friends were at first less confident but no less

loyal than those of Douglas. The day before the 21st of

August the whole state seemed to have taken to the broad

prairie highways leading to Ottawa, then the Supreme
Court town, where the first debate was to be held. They
traveled there by stage; by rail; by wagon; in spring bug-

gies with old iron tires; on horseback, from one to three

astride; and afoot, greased-booted, rusty-booted, red-

topped, copper-toed, and barefooted. They came in prai-

rie schooners with beds, provisions, kettles and all.

Ottawa's hospitality exceeded itself they were
u
puttin'

the big pot in the little one" and long before the van-

guard of the unmarshaled army had lined up its irregular

elements of infantry, cavalry and artillery, every possible

accommodation of the town was exhausted. The court-

house green became a huge mattress on which the common
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patriots slept, much to the delight of the mosquitoes. Meals
were cooked on camp fires that lined the curbstones, and
the good-natured overflow hauled up in the town's vacant

lots and out in the open fields beyond the town limits.

When the sun rose on the day of the first debate it

seemed as though half the horses in Illinois were grazing
around the tethers that encircled the La Salle County seat.

Smoke from the breakfast fires mingled with clouds of

dust that heralded the approach of still more long proces-
sions of prairiemen. In Ottawa the fakers outnumbered

many times the established shops, and entered into a lively

competition with legitimate trade.

Partisan parades, with varied uniforms and no uniforms

at all, marched through the crowded streets displaying

crudely painted banners expressing such sentiments as:

EDGAR COUNTY FOR THE TALL SUCKER; LINCOLN, THE
GIANT KILLER; HURRAH FOR THE LITTLE GIANT; NO MORE
SLAVE TERRITORY; ABE LINCOLN AND FREE KANSAS; WE
ARE FOR POPULAR SOVEREIGNTY, etc., while rival bands

tried to outbrass each other in the confusion of discordant

noises.

At half past two on that famous Saturday afternoon, the

confident, self-possessed and immaculate "Little Giant"

stepped before a throng that stretched not only beyond
the reach of his voice, but around the buildings out of

range of his vision. An eminent group of citizens occupied
the platform. Little time was lost in formalities and from

the outset all local issues and purely personal differences

were over-shadowed. This was serious business.

Douglas began by ridiculing his adversary's political

pretensions until Lincoln's friends, watching their hero's

careworn face, began to fear that more courage than wis*
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dom had been displayed in courting comparison with his

brilliant rival. Then the "Little Giant" hurled defiance at

the "Black Republicans/' saying: "In his speech at Spring-

field to the convention which nominated him for the Sen-

ate, Lincoln said: 'A house divided against itself cannot

stand. I believe this government cannot endure perma-

nently half slave and half free, I do not expect the Union

to be dissolved I do not expect the house to fall but I

do expect it will cease to be divided. It will become all one

thing, or all the other. Either the opponents of slavery will

arrest the further spread of it, and place it where the public

mind shall rest in the belief that it is in the course of ulti-

mate extinction, or its advocates will push it forward till

it shall become lawful for all the states old as well as

new North as well as South!
5 "

Such vocal emphasis had been given this excerpt that

the disturbing mutterings of the crowd's outskirts had been

hushed. But only for a moment. Then a mighty cheering

rent the air approbation sent forth by ten thousand lusty

lungs that echoed to the shores of the continent.

"I am delighted to hear you, 'Black Republicans/
"

roared the "Little Giant"; and in that savage display of

anger the elegant, self-possessed Douglas laid down the

gauntlet of battle, then barely begun.

When Lincoln rose, those who had come to hear his

pungent anecdotes were disappointed. He appeared em-

barrassed; his opening sentences were commonplace; he

hesitated, seeming to grope for words; his voice was high
and sharp. But presently his gestures grew freer; his voice

gained in volume and lost its rasping tone; his eyes bright-

ened and his face became animated. Abraham Lincoln had

no tricks of declamation, but he had something to say*
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Lincoln's followers grew confident; his opponent ex-

pectant. Respectful silence spread throughout the court-

house square. His direct logic, his clear analysis and

intelligent argument left the "Little Giant" hopelessly
muddled in his attempt to reply. His dominance over Lin-
coln was gone, and gone forever. He was to struggle hope-
lessly to regain his lost advantage.

At the close of the first battle, five thousand men, mostly
farmers, crowded around the platform and fought for the

privilege of carrying Abraham Lincoln away in triumph.
That night the telegraph lines burned with news cor-

respondents' "stories" of this memorable debate, and they

inspired hope even in the far-away cotton and rice fields

of the South. The toiling and superstitious Negroes began
to hope, and in a mysterious way faith was inspired within
them that their liberty was near at hand and that their

deliverer walked the earth.

The debates, destined to consume the greater part of the

campaign between Abraham Lincoln, Republican, and

Stephen A. Douglas, Democrat, in their race for the office

of United States Senator from Illinois, formed the most

spectacular political contest ever witnessed in our nation.

Throughout the hot summer of 1858 the entire state was
in turmoil, business was practically suspended and crops
were neglected. At each town that formed a field for "the

Battle of the Giants" there was a gala day such as marked
the old fashioned Fourth of July celebrations. Confidence

men and pickpockets grew rich by following the trail of

Lincoln and Douglas in 1858.

The main lines of Lincoln's arguments are to be found

in his speech given at Springfield on June 16, 1858, ac-
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cepting the Republican Senatorial nomination the im-

mortal "House Divided" speech. The debates as a whole

were printed and widely circulated as political propa-

ganda. To-day they are well worth reading as literature

and for the place they occupy in the history of American

politics.

At Ottawa Lincoln heard Douglas" whole case restated

in an hour. Douglas never added much that was new after

that day. He believed he was to be the aggressor, as he was

accustomed to being. He knew no tactics of restraint and

opened in a grandiloquent oratorial manner the best of all

his addresses during the debate. Lincoln, all the while, sat

mute and listening. The "Little Giant" concluded his ad-

dress by thundering the following questions at his

opponent:
"I desire to know whether Mr. Lincoln to-day stands,

as he did in 1854, in favor of the unconditional repeal of

the Fugititve Slave Law.

"I desire him to answer whether he stands pledged to-day

as he did in 1854 against the admission of any more slave

states into the Union, even if the people want them.

"I want to know whether he stands pledged against the

admission of a new state into the Union with such a consti-

tution as the people of that state may see fit to make.

"I want to know whether he stands to-day pledged to

the abolition of slavery in the District of Columbia.

"I desire him to answer whether he stands pledged to

the prohibition of the slave trade between the different

states.

"I desire to know whether he stands pledged to prohibit

slavery in all the territories of the United States, north as

well as south of the Missouri Compromise line.
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"I desire him to answer whether he is opposed to the

acquisition of any more territory unless slavery is pro-

hibited therein.

"I ask Abraham Lincoln to answer these questions in

order that when I trot him down to lower Egypt I may put

the same questions to Kim/5

Douglas evidently had thought out carefully his method

of conducting the debate the same method he had em-

ployed so successfully in the United States Senate. It had

also served him remarkably well on the stump for nearly

a quarter of a century. Douglas believed that he had

Lincoln tied hand and foot. He was sure he would keep

his opponent busy during his hour and a half answering

those seven questions and explaining or denying charges,

without sufficient remaining time to say anything for his

own candidacy.

But Lincoln had fathomed Douglas
9

plan and had visual-

ized his arguments and those he would continue to make if

permitted to do so. Lincoln started to talk, calmly and

quietly, and Douglas listened to an argument, to a plat-

form, to a theory of government, to an address on the prob-

lems then agitating the whole nation, such as he had never

heard before. The "Little Giant" became angry and his

rage was almost uncontrollable when his opponent dis-

coursed without answering the seven questions. No such

thing had ever happened to Stephen A. Douglas before!

Lincoln did not, however, intend to ignore these ques-

tions very long. He used part of the six intervening days

between the Ottawa and Freeport dates to prepare answers

and to frame four questions of his own which he intended

to put to the "Little Giant" at Freeport.

At Freeport the contest was resumed according to sched-
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ule. This meeting became the most famous and most im-

portant of the series by reason of a peculiarly ensnaring

question which Lincoln put to Douglas and which the latter

was obliged to answer to his ultimate sorrow. In answer-

ing Douglas' seven Ottawa questions, Lincoln claimed the

right to ask an equal number in return. Among them was

this: "Can the people of a United States Territory, in any
lawful way, against the wish of any citizen of the United

States, exclude slavery from its limits prior to the forma-

tion of a state constitution?"

Douglas' "Popular Sovereignty" and his whole cam-

paign were based on the theory that the people of a terri-

tory could admit slavery or exclude it, as the majority

might decide. But the Southern people, particularly those

of the cotton states, had by slow degrees come to a different

opinion. As far back as 1848, William L. Yancy, "the

orator of secession," had laid down the doctrine that the

people of a territory could not, prior to the formation of

a state constitution, prevent any citizen of the United States

from settling in such territory with his property, whether

in the form of slaves or otherwise. It was this doctrine that

had received the sanction of the Supreme Court in the

Dred Scott case.

On the eve of the Freeport debate, Lincoln had a confer-

ence with several of his party friends during which it was

argued whether it would be wise for him to put the fore-

going question. All of those present counseled him not

to do so. Douglas would reply in the affirmative, they
contended, in order to save his election as Senator.

Lincoln gave as his opinion that Douglas was the only
Democrat who could command sufficient strength in the

North to be elected President in 1860, and that if he was
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not nominated the Republicans would win that election.

It was Lincoln's opinion also that if Douglas should reply
that the people of a territory could exclude slavery, the

South would turn against him, and he would be unable to

secure the Presidential nomination. When his friends con-

tinued to remonstrate, insisting that he was throwing away
his chance of going to the Senate, Lincoln said: "Gentle-

men, I am after larger game. The battle of 1860 is worth
a hundred of this."

And Lincoln did put his question to Douglas at Freeport,
and the wily Little Giant's reply, hurled with sneering

bravado, was:

"I answer emphatically, as Mr. Lincoln has heard me
answer a hundred times from every stump in Illinois,

that in my opinion the people of a territory can, by lawful

means, exclude slavery from their limits prior to the

formation of a state constitution. ... It matters not what

way the Supreme Court may hereafter decide as to the

abstract question whether slavery may or may not go into

a territory under the Constitution. The people have the

lawful means to introduce or exclude it as they please, for

the reason that slavery cannot exist a day or an hour any-
where unless it is supported by local police regulations,

. , . established by the local Legislature. . . . Hence no

matter what the decision of the Supreme Court may be on

the abstract question, still the right of the people to make
a Slave territory or a Free territory is perfect and com-

plete under the Nebraska Bill."

Nothing that occurred in Abraham Lincoln's eventful

life up to this moment was more satisfactory to him than

this answer. He had good reason for feeling happy. Here

was the undisputed leader of an undivided and hitherto
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invincible party committing political suicide in the answer

to a question a question which every leader of the Repub-
lican party had begged Lincoln not to ask, even as they had

entreated him to omit the "house divided" paragraph on a

former occasion. These men were looking for the Senator-

ship which the break between Douglas and his followers

and the Buchanan administration made possible. "Why
throw that away for the sake of a phrase or question?'

9

they had argued.

Answering the "house divided" question destroyed

Douglas. His reply to the Freeport question ultimately

destroyed the slave power, for it brought before the nation

a new leader; a spokesman and guide who understood

more clearly than any other living American what was ail-

ing the Union; a man who spoke in tone and in terms with

which he could clearly expose to the masses the hateful

system of slavery which had been hiding behind compro-
mise, chicanery and political subterfuge.

* * # * #

Nearly three weeks elapsed before the next debate, on

September 15th, at Joneshoro, at the extreme southern

part of the state in "Lower Egypt," where Republican
voters were few. This jump of over three hundred miles

was more than even prairie schooner patriots could cope
with, though hundreds went there on horseback or rode

freight trains. As usual, Douglas and his friends came
into Jonesboro on his flag-decorated special train with a

brass cannon mounted on an attached flat car, whereas
Lincoln traveled alone on a freight train.

At Jonesboro Lincoln took up Douglas' Freeport speech
and demolished it completely. He showed that it was not
true that slavery could not exist unless supported by local
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police regulations; for in fact slavery always begins with-

out legislation and so continues until it becomes so exten-

sive as to require legislation to regulate and support it. It

began in this way in our country in 1619. Bred Scott him-
self was held as a slave in Minnesota without any local

police regulations. If citizens had a constitutional right to

take slaves into a territory and hold them as property, the

local Legislature would he bound to afford all needful pro-
tection, and failing to do so, Congress would be bound to

supply the deficiency. Such was Lincoln's reasoning, the

logic of which was unassailable.

When Douglas met his adversary at Charleston, in the

center of the state, his enthusiasm was gone and he paced
the platform nervously. The debate was held on the Coles

County fair ground near the grave of old Thomas Lincoln.

Almost a month elapsed before, on the seventh of Octo-

ber, Douglas faced a crowd at Galesburg on a platform
set up in front of Knox College over which was stretched

a bold, broad banner bearing the inscription: KNOX COL-
LEGE FOR LINCOLN. Douglas made the opening speech,
but it was only a repetition of his set speech about his

doctrine of "Popular Sovereignty" and what he termed
"Lincoln's doctrine of nigger equality." He had some-

thing to say about Thomas Jeiferson and the words em-
bodied in the Declaration of Independence, "that all men
are created equal," etc., affirming that as Jefferson was
himself a slave-holder he never could have intended to

include Negroes in that phrase.

This gave Lincoln the opportunity to unbosom himself

on the subject of the Declaration of Independence, a theme
which had engrossed him from his boyhood and one that

always brought out his full powers. The Declaration was
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to him as Holy Writ, the mortal bedrock and foundation

of our whole system of government. Nobody least of all

Douglas could question its sacredness in his presence

without arousing his hot indignation. In reply he said:

"I believe the entire records of the world, from the

date of the Declaration of Independence up to within three

years ago, may he searched in vain for one single affirma-

tion from one single man that the Negro was not included

in the Declaration of Independence; I think I may defy

Judge Douglas to show that he ever said so, that Washing-
ton said so, that any President ever said so, that any mem-

ber of Congress ever said so, until the necessities of the

Democratic party in regard to slavery had to invent that

affirmation. And I will remind Judge Douglas and his

audience that while Mr. Jefferson was the owner of slaves,

as undoubtedly he was, in speaking upon this very subject

he used the strong language that he 'trembled for his coun-

try when he remembered that God was just,' and I will

offer the highest premium in my power to Judge Douglas
if he will show that he, in all his life, ever uttered a senti-

ment at all akin to that of Jefferson."

* * * # *

The next meeting was at Quincy on October 13. Here

Lincoln had the opening and he employed it in showing
what were the true issues of the campaign. The funda-

mental difference between parties arose from the fact that

domestic slavery existed in the land and that it was a dis-

turbing element, leading to controversy between persons
who thought that slavery was wrong and others who did

not think it wrong. He enlarged upon this theme, con-

structing a masterly argument in support of the Republi-
can party.
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When Douglas made his reply he said that if we would
all mind our own business and let our neighbors alone this

republic could exist forever divided into free and slave

states; which gave Lincoln an opportunity to thank him
for l^is public announcement that his political theories

contemplated that slavery should last forever. During
their Quincy meeting, Lincoln did not exaggerate when he
called these debates "the successive acts of a drama to be
enacted not merely in the face of audiences like this, but
in the face of the nation and, to some extent, in the face of

the world.
5 '

The last debate took place at Alton, two days later, on
October 15. By this time Douglas

9

voice was scarcely

audible; it was worn out by incessant speaking, not merely
at the seven joint debates, but at nearly a hundred separate

meetings. This contest upon which he had entered so

defiantly and light-heartedly had drained both the "Little

Giant's" purse and strength. The tide was rising danger-

ously high. To pay the expenses of his showy special train

Douglas had mortgaged his property. All these external

appurtenances were of little value now. Yet the "Little

Giant" maintained his characteristically resolute bearing.
Lincoln's voice and spirits were not in the least im-

paired, though he had made as many additional speeches as

Douglas. Not even during the heat of the battle did Lin-

coln indulge in any offensive language either to his oppo-
nent or toward the Southern people. His allusions to the

latter were generally in terms implying that they were the

product and victims of a bad social system, not the archi-

tects and designers of it.

One instance of Lincoln's drollery is on record in con-

nection with the Alton debate. Douglas had the opening
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speech there and according to Horace White, the reporter

for the Chicago Press and Tribune, Lincoln was occupying

a seat in the rear of the platform. His next neighbor was

a young lady with whom he had been engaged in conver-

sation before the debate began. When Douglas had fin-

ished his opening speech, Lincoln rose and handed his

travel-stained linen duster to the young lady and said in

a low tone: "Now hold my coat while I stone Stephen."

"This is the issue that will continue in this country when

these poor tongues of Judge Douglas and myself shall be

silent. It is the eternal struggle between these two prin-

ciples right and wrong throughout the world. They are

the two principles that have stood face to face from the

beginning of time and will ever continue to struggle. The

one is the right of humanity, the other the divine right of

kings. It is the same spirit in whatever shape it develops

itself. It is the same spirit that says, Tou toil and work

and earn bread, and 111 eat it.* No matter in what shape

it comes, whether from the mouth of a king who seeks to

bestride the people of his nation and live by the fruits of

their labor or from one race of men as an apology for

enslaving another race, it is the same tyrannical principle."

5}C 3JS 5}C 3JC 3jC

The eleven addresses of Douglas delivered from the

opening at Ottawa to the closing at Alton, boiled down,
show practically the same words and phrases and similes.

The ten addresses of Lincoln, on the contrary, biing out

a connected, finely woven argument, consistent, continuous,

logical and irresistible in force, which represents his entire

political creed and philosophy with reference to the

fundamental principles upon which the American Union

was formed. In them may be found the great heart and
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soul of Abraham Lincoln, throbbing and beating with the

love of his country and with love for his fellow men. Here
is the ripest of wisdom, the soundest of philosophy, as

true to-day as it was when it was uttered.

Stephen A. Douglas does not make a very engaging
picture when examined in his debates with Abraham Lin-

coln, but nevertheless he won the victory according to the

rules of the game as it was then played. His friends car-

ried the Legislature by a majority of three in the Senate
and five in the House, although Lincoln's friends had a

plurality of four thousand one hundred and ninety-one in

the popular vote. The districting of the state was unduly
favorable to the Democrats. If there had been an up-to-
date re-apportionment of the legislative districts, Lincoln

would have been elected Senator.

The result was bitterly and loudly lamented by the

Republicans, who little realized that it was but good for-

tune disguised; for if Douglas had been defeated on this

occasion his prestige would have been shattered, and he

would not have had sufficient strength in the Charleston

convention to split the Democratic party in twain and thus

assure a Republican victory for 1860. And if Lincoln had
been elected Senator he probably would not have been

nominated for President in that year or any other.



CHAPTER XXVIII

"FOR PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES"

AFTER
his Senatorial campaign against Stephen A.

Douglas, Abraham Lincoln found himself hard

pressed for money, although his expenses had been less

than $1,000, only a part of which had come from his

own pocket. The "Little Giant's" success was a costly one;

for he had borrowed and spent $80,000! It was a debt

from which only death permitted him to escape.

Once again Lincoln believed that his political career

was ended forever, and with a heavy heart he resumed his

neglected law practice. Lincoln's yearly earnings at this

time did not exceed $3,000. He was fifty years old an

old man according to his own reckoning and the remain-

ing years must be devoted to providing for old age; he

must "buckle down." It was easier said than done; for

soon we find him planning a tour as a public lecturer. One

address, on "Inventions," was given in several Illinois

towns, but this venture soon proved to be another failure

added to an already long list.

The political "hankering" remained, and in September,

1859, he followed Douglas to Ohio in a gubernatorial con-

test and made speeches. On one of these occasions he said:

"Now what is Judge Douglas' 'popular sovereignty'? It is

the principle no other than that if one man makes a slave

of another man, neither that other man nor anybody else

has a right to object."

On February 27, 1860, Lincoln delivered a lengthy ad-

dress at Cooper Union, New York, and this did much to

398
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strengthen his popularity with the people of the East. The
Cooper Institute speech was a carefully prepared, serious

historical discourse, containing none of the usual raciness

of his stump oratory. Lincoln availed himself of the op-

portunity to paint the burning slavery issue more vividly
than anybody else had done. In spite of its lengthy treat-

ment of all angles of the controversy, this famous speech
had such unity that the central idea dominated the whole

throughout.

The Illinois Republican State Convention met at De-
catur May 9 and 10. The result had been already pre-

pared, but it was to be called out in a manner that struck

one of the most responsive chords in the forthcoming
battle. The hall was crowded and Lincoln was seated on
his heels in an aisle toward the rear. Governor Oglesby,
the presiding officer, suggested that the distinguished Illi-

noisan, whom his fellow-citizens always delighted to honor,

should have a seat on the platform. The crowd was so

dense that Lincoln could not make his way and he was

seized and lifted over the spectators to the stand, amid

loud applause.

Later, Governor Oglesby mysteriously hinted that an

old Democrat outside had something he wished to present

to the convention. It was voted that this something should

be received. The door was opened to admit John Hanks,

the rustic cousin of Lincoln, who had been coached for

this particular demonstration. The old man marched into

the assembly bearing two small, triangular rails and a

banner, on which were these words, which were associated

not remotely with the victory in the fall:
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN
THE RAIL CANDIDATE
FOR PRESIDENT IN 1860

Two rails from a lot of BflOO made in 1830

by Thos. Hanks and Abe Lincoln whose

father was the first pioneer of Macon County.

After the immense tumult had subsided Lincoln in his

alf-embarrassed and half-easy way responded: "I sup-

ose I am expected to reply to that. I cannot say whether

made those rails or not, but I am quite sure I have made

great many just as good."
The convention then resolved that Lincoln was its first

choice for President of the United States, and instructed

delegates to give the vote of the state as a unit. As they

were almost unanimous by this time little effort by the

leaders was required to make them so. Regarding the

National Convention, Lincoln said: "I am a little too much
of a candidate to go, and not quite enough of a candi-

date to stay away; but upon the whole, I believe I will

not go."

The Republican National Convention of 1860 convened

in Chicago on May 16. It completely refuted the belief

frequently expressed that the new party had died with the

defeat of John C. Fremont in 1856. Some of the ablest

pnd most distinguished men of the country appeared as

delegates and as candidates. This convention has the dis-

tinction of being the first assembly ever to have had tele-

graphic instruments installed in its building for the use
of newspaper correspondents. It has the added distinction

of being the first national political convention to meet in

a building especially erected for its use, the

Chicago "Wigwam/
9

imwr
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Compared to the convention halls of to-day the Wig-
wam would seem. like a doll-house; but to the visitors who

thronged it the structure was little less than marvelous.

It was a substantial wooden structure, two stories high,
located at the southeast corner of Lake and Market streets,

with a frontage of 180 feet on Market and 100 feet on

Lake street. The entire cost of this unprecedented build-

ing was the modest sum of $6,000, which was paid by
popular subscription augmented by a nominal admission

charge to the public.

During the four years following Fremont's defeat by
James Buchanan, the Republican party had been strength-

ened by the affiliation of many Northern Democrats who

were inclined to oppose the further extension of slavery.

The struggles to exclude "the curse" from Kansas and

Nebraska, which had agitated the entire country during
these years, also brought many new voters into the Re-

publican fold.

^William H. Seward of New York was admittedly the

Republican leader and the ablest champion of his party.

His speech in the United States Senate on the "Irrepres-

sible Conflict" had brought him nation-wide fame, and

he was constantly talked of by both friends and foes. At

least two-thirds of the delegates went to Chicago favoring

his nomination, and even the majority of the delegates

from Illinois, while instructed for "Honest Old Abe" as

a favorite son, passively favored Seward.

The thwarting, of Seward's ambition was generally at-

tributed to an unhealed breach between Horace Greeley,

Thurlow Weed and himself. These three men, all eminent

in their spheres, constituted what was known as the "Re-

publican Triumvirate/' The breach had occurred in
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November, 1854, more than five years before. Greeley

believed that Seward had meted out an injustice to him,

and the unfriendly feeling that resulted had fermented

into bitter hatred. Greeley
5

s letter to Seward announcing

"a dissolution of the political firm of Seward, Weed and

Greeley, by the withdrawal of the junior partner," is an

interesting episode in our political history.

Greeley was a delegate, but not from his own state,

all the delegates from New York being pledged to Seward,

as were those of Michigan and Massachusetts, and he

counted many followers in other states. Greeley was

therefore appointed a delegate from Oregon by special

request of the Republicans of that state, and as such sat

in the convention.

In the stormy days preceding the National Convention,

Greeley's editorials in the New York Tribune in opposi-

tion to Seward's nomination had been continuous. But

according to several prominent delegates, the factor which

contributed most to Seward's defeat was the fear of Henry
S. Lane, Republican candidate for governor of Indiana,

and Andrew G. Curtin, Republican candidate for gov-

ernor of Pennsylvania, that Seward could not carry their

states and would probably insure the defeat of the Pres-

idential ticket as well as these two gubernatorial candi-

dates.

The reasons offered by Lane and Curtin for their op-

position to Seward were that while governor of New York
he had antagonized the Protestants and the remnant of

the old "Know Nothing" party by his advocacy of a pro-

portionate division of the school funds between Catholic

parochial schools and the public schools. The dissemina-

tion of these views among the delegates by Seward's ene-
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mies, created a noticeable alienation among his friends.
The battle in the convention was a contest of political

giants. Thurlow Weed, to whom Lincoln afterward be-
came greatly attached, was Seward's staunch supporter
and led the fight for him, ably flanked by Edwin D. Mor-
gan of New York, chairman of the National Committee,
and Henry J. Raymond, the distinguished founder of the

New York Times. Before the convention was called to

order at least eight prominent candidates were in the field.

George Ashmun of Massachusetts was chosen permanent
chairman, and after the platform was read Joshua Gid-

dings moved that it be amended by inserting a part of the

Declaration of Independence. This was violently opposed
by another delegate in a sarcastic speech, whereupon
George William Curtis, editor of Harper's Weekly and
one of the greatest orators in America, took the floor and
roared: "Gentlemen, have you dared to come to the con-

vention to undo what our fathers did at Independence
Hall?" The speech that followed carried the amendment.

In the New York delegation was Tom Hyer, noted

champion prize fighter of his generation. Hyer bore the

banner of the New York City Republican Club and was
an ardent supporter of Seward. Being a man of over

six feet in height, he presented a formidable figure. To

impress the wavering delegates an imposing political pa-
rade through the streets was organized by Seward's friends.

But this had little or no effect in determining the result

on the floor of the convention.

In the meantime, Lincoln's friends developed tremen-

dous energy and skill in marshaling delegates. Among
the leaders of the "RailsplitterV cause were Joseph

Medill, the celebrated editor of the Chicago Press and
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Tribune, Judge David Davis, Norman B. Judd and Leon-

ard Sweet.

Greeley was an intense champion of Edward Bates,

who had been a Representative from Missouri during the

administration of John Quincy Adams. He was remark-

able for several reasons. Bates was born in Virginia; he

had been a life-long slave-holder, and in politics he was

known as a "Silver-gray Whig." Consequently he was

conservative on the slavery questions, clinging to the doc-'

trine of the revolutionary sages that "slavery was an evil

to be restricted, not a good to be diffused." He was there-

fore, according to Greeley, essentially a Republican, and

Greeley believed that Bates would poll votes even in the

slave states and that he could rally about him all the

remaining members of the old Whig party.

In the presence of possibly 10,000 people, William M.
Evarts rose and said: "I take the liberty to name as can-

didate to be nominated by this convention for the office

of President of the United States, William H. Seward."

Norman B. J^dd rose and said: "I desire, on behalf of

the delegationTrom Illinois, to put in nomination as

candidate for President of the United States, Abraham
Lincoln." Then the others were nominated, but the ap-

plause showed that Seward and Lincoln were the only real

candidates.

On the second ballot practically all of Cameron's votes

/vent over to Lincoln and 13 of Bates' delegates followed

>uit, and there were smaller driftings. The result was:

Whole Number .465

Necessity for choice 233
William H. Seward of New York 173%
Abraham Lincoln of Illinois 102
Simon Cameron of Pennsylvania 50%
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Salmon P. Chase of Ohio 49

Edward Bates of Missouri 48

William L. Dayton of New Jersey 14

John McLean of Ohio 12

Jacob Collamer of Vermont 10

Scattering 6

The third ballot saw Lincoln's gain coming from every

direction. It stood:

Seward 184%
Lincoln 181

Cameron 2

Chase 42i/2

Bates 35

Dayton 10

McLean 8

Scattering 2

And before this ballot was announced votes changed

until Lincoln's total was 354. The nomination was then

made unanimous Abraham Lincoln of Illinois was the

Republican nominee for President of the United States!

A mighty roar of applause shook the Wigwam, in which

the disgruntled New York delegates finally participated.

A large canvas banner bearing Lincoln's picture was un-

furled before the howling multitude. The Chicago Press

and Tribune declared that earth had heard no such tumult

since the walls of Jericho fell.

# * * * $

Down at Springfield, fifteen minutes later while Lin-

coln was sitting at the editor's desk in the office of the

Journal, he was handed a telegram from one of his

staunch supporters. It read: "We did it. Glory to God."

A flurry of similar messages followed. The smiling Pres-

idential nominee explained to the crowd that stormed the
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newspaper office that he was going home to tell his wife

about it. One man heard him say, 'There's a little lady

over yonder on Eighth Street who'll be even happier over

this than I am. I must go and tell her."

Lincoln drew his old gray shawl about his lanky body

and donned his stovepipe hat. As a concession to the im-

portance of the occasion, he even straightened his black

bow tie, which usually slanted at an angle of forty-five

degrees. Presently the odor of printer's ink gave way
to that of the raw and chilly air which nature provides

for Illinois in winter. Lincoln stopped at Gus Hoelcher's

butcher shop to purchase a T-bone steak. This cost him

twenty cents even a Presidential nominee must eat, and

pay for it. Arriving at his plain, two-story frame dwel-

ling, Lincoln greeted his wife, saying, "Well, mother,

we're nominated!"

That night throughout the Sangamon country, boxes,

barrels, brush, fence-rails and kindling wood went up in

bonfire flame and smoke. Stephen A. Douglas received

the news in Washington. He smiled and said, "There

won't be a tar barrel left in Illinois to-night." He was

quite right; the "Little Giant" had seen the handwriting

on the wall!

Saturday morning a special train left Chicago bearing
to Springfield the committee appointed to notify Lincoln

of his nomination. Willie and Tad were the first mem-
bers of the family to greet this delegation, which they

met with a loud "Hooray!" Inside the door Lincoln was

waiting. George Ashmun, President of the Convention,

made the announcement in a brief speech, and in an ad-

dress of like brevity, Lincoln accepted.

There followed a moment of silence, after which the
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Presidential nominee spoke to Honorable William D.

Kelley, of Pennsylvania, a member of the committee.

"Judge Kelley," he said, "you are a tall man. What
is your height?"

"I am six feet three, Mr. Lincoln."

"I beat you!" Lincoln exclaimed. "I am six feet four."

After Lincoln had shaken hands with each of the com-

mitteemen he said, "Mrs. Lincoln will be pleased to see

you in the other room. You must be thirsty after your

long journey."
All of them smiled in anticipation. Yes, a "bracer"

would be in order, they thought. Passing into the library

they were greeted by Mrs. Lincoln, who served dainty

refreshments; but the beverage consisted of clear, cold

water. Several of Lincoln's friends had offered to fur-

nish wine but he had declined.

Let us look at Abraham Lincoln, Republican nominee

for President of the United States, as he appeared to the

photographers and portrait painters who flocked to Spring-

field to make likenesses of him. He was fifty-one years
old and would soon be fifty-two. To those artists whose

ideas of beauty were based on classic models, Lincoln

was a sore disappointment; and their attempts to idealize

his features were poor indeed. The photographers did

little better. As several seconds were required for their

"time exposures" the sitter's changing expressions were

all registered. Then the artisans carefully retouched the

negatives, removing as many of the lines as possible.

In weight, Lincoln averaged one hundred and fifty-

eight pounds. His extreme thinness led many to share

his own belief that he was consumptive. His hair was

coarse and dark brown, very near to black* It was usually
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uncombed and projected from his head in every direction

and, judging from his photographs, he seems to have had
no fixed system of parting it. Under bushy brows Lin-

coln's eyes were small and gray. His forehead was high,
nose large and prominent, the upper lip thin and the

lower one thick and protruding. The thinness of his face

accented the cheek bones and his chin was small in pro-
portion to his head. The long neck with its prominent
adam's apple was set upon narrow shoulders. Usually
well-dressed, Lincoln did not appear so because he was
careless with his attire.



CHAPTER XXIX

VICTORY DARK DAYS FAREWELL

A?TER
his nomination for President, when the first

flush of victory had subsided, Abraham Lincoln

dropped back to his usual alternating moods of cheerful-

ness and gloom. But from this time the heavy responsi-

bility he had successfully sought added its weight to his

spirits and increased his habitual melancholy. Abraham
Lincoln was a sensitive man, and the forthcoming cam-

paign heaped upon him maledictions and personal abuse

more bitter than he had yet endured.

The first important news Lincoln received after his

nomination was, however, encouraging. The Democrats

met again in convention on June 18, at Baltimore, and

made the division in their ranks more hopeless than ever.

Sj^ehe^^ was nominated for President and ten

days later, in the same city, the southern wing of the

Democrats met in convention and nominated John C.

Brgfi^e^^ This division in the ranks of

their opponents practically assured the Republicans of

victory at the polls and they were jubilant.

There was much that was picturesque in the campaign.

With the Republicans' famous "Wide Awake" clubs of

1860 originated the practice of political torch-light pro-

cessions, now grown tame and perfunctory. Each mem-

ber of these marching clubs wore an oil-cloth cloak cut

ample and long as a protection against the weather

upon which the words "Wide Awake 5 ' were painted in

tall white letters. And each man carried a swinging torch

409
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which maintained an upright position no matter how it

was held.

The singular coincidence that the last syllable of Lin-

coln's first name, "Abraham," and the first syllable of

his last name, "Lincoln," formed the name "Hamlin," that

of the Vice Presidential nominee, attracted wide attention

and proved useful in advertising stunts.

Some very eminent poets wrote campaign songs for

the marching clubs. William Cullen Bryant was one of

these. Edmund Clarence Stedman rewrote "The Star

Spangled Banner" in praise of "Honest Abe of the West":

"He's the Chief in whose rule all the land shall be blest,

Is our noble Old Abe, Honest Abe of the West!"

Even staid Horace Greeley burst into poetry in a very

good song, written for "The Bobolink Minstrel":

"As trembles the earth to its mighty emotion,
More firm grows each patriot knee,

While people and states from the lakes to the ocean,

Proudly join in the march of the free!"

And there were songs which predicted the fate of

"Little Doug," such as this one, which was sung to the

tune of "Uncle Ned."

"There was a little man and his name was Stevy Doug,
To the White House he longed to go;

But he hadn't any votes in the whole of the South
In the place where his votes ought to grow,

"His legs were short; but his speeches they were long,
And nothing but himself he could see.

His principles were weak, but his spirits they were strong,
For a thirsty little soul was he,"
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Songs about "Old Abe" were written in abundance.
Even Lincoln's small sons, Willie and Tad, sang at home
in Springfield and later in the White House how

"Old Abe Lincoln came out of the wilderness,
Down in Ill-i-nois."

It was much easier to popularize Lincoln with the

public than to recommend him to the cultivated leaders

of the East In spite of the debates with Douglas, his

Cooper Union speech, his term in Congress, and his long

leadership in Illinois, his reputation was not sufficiently

national and tested to satisfy those who wanted a candi-

date of the eminence and bearing of Seward. "When
Lincoln was nominated," said Ralph Waldo Emerson in

1865, "we heard the result coldly and sadly. It seemed

too rash, on a purely local reputation, to build so great

a trust in such anxious times." And Wendell Phillips

wished to know, "Who is this huckster in politics? Who
is this country court advocate?"

The most violent of Lincoln's opponents were, of course,

the Southerners, who had been taught to look upon him

as the incarnation of the abolition spirit. "Nigger lover"

was one of their milder epithets. He was described as

a "Nigger" and some of the newspapers said that his

father was a gorilla imported from Mozambique.
**

Lincoln did not take the stump during the campaign,
as did the opposing candidates, because undoubtedly he

believed that his cause was so likely to win that silence

would be the safest course. He gave up his law practice

but not his partnership with Herndon and remained quietly

at Springfield, spending his working time in the gov-

ernor's room at the state house, which was set aside for
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his use. There he talked with everybody, important vis-

itors, old friends, office seekers, would-be advisers and

cranks alike, but consulted almost no one.

As the campaign progressed all signs continued to

point to Lincoln's election. The only apparent danger

was that, by a fusion of the Democratic parties in some

states, the election might be thrown into the House of

Representatives. When the election was held, on Novem-W 6, 1860, the result was as follows:

CANDIDATE POPULAR VOTE ELECTORAL VOTE

Lincoln 1,866,452 182

Douglas 1,375,157 12

Breckenridge 847,953 72

Bell 590,631 39

From his election to his inauguration, Lincoln was

compelled to watch the end of Buchanan's government

proceed on a course directly opposite to the one he deemed

wise and purposed to follow. His election was the signal

for a secession movement throughout the South. Never

before had the country been so open to slavery, but the

Southern leaders knew that an administration that would

yield no further would mean the ultimate doom of their

favorite institution. They were determined to found a

slave empire while there was yet time, peaceably if pos-

sible, forcibly if necessary.

This was the only time in the history of the Republic
that a President had been chosen by one of the two

hostile sections alone. Lincoln and Douglas had divided

almost the entire vote of the North, Breckenridge and
Bell almost the whole South, and for the first time since

the nation was founded the President had received no
electoral vote from a slave state.
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The mass of individual slave-owners were not ready
for war, probably not even for secession, as was shown
later by the manner in which the Southern leaders with-

drew; but, as a group, these men were able to make the

conflict inevitable. In other words, slavery as an eco-

nomic institution and slavery as political force were sep-
arate and distinct, and the war was brought on by those

who wished to use the question as a political engine for

the consolidation of power.

Lincoln, having as yet no authority to act on the main

question, remained characteristically quiet as to the sub-

ordinate issues. Not for a moment would he listen to

the talk about "peaceable secession" which was wide-

spread throughout the North. Buchanan's cabinet was

partly composed of Southern conspirators. Washington
was full of them, and they were busy in every Northern

city. So weak and confused was the President that he

was unable to cope with the situation.

And Lincoln sadly beheld the Abolitionists themselves

arguing for the right of secession. This was a strain on his

own convictions but he did not surrender them. Greeley

argued in his influential paper that the Southern right to

secede was as good as that of the Colonists in 1776, a state-

ment put in more exaggerated form by many other papers,
both Democratic and Republican. The mass of the North-

ern people seemed as vacillating as their leaders, not only
in the Middle States, but even in New England. To vote

against slavery was one thing; to fight against it another.

While the South was rapidly being forced into se-

cession by her leaders, part of the North believed war

inevitable while the rest thought the idea inconceivable.

No one will ever know precisely what Lincoln's opinion
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was. We only know that in the face of the threatening

storm he was opposed to the only possible compromise,

which was a concession either of more territory for slav-

ery or the right to secede.

In October South Carolina sent circulars to the gov-

ernors of other states and got many replies unfavorable

to secession, but the undaunted little hotbed of rebellion

framed a government for herself in November, modeled

on our national form. The United States Senators resigned

and Governor Pickens appointed a Cabinet.

Before this newly organized government sent its com-

missioners to Washington, however, Buchanan's Cabinet,

thinned by various quarrels, had been filled with stronger

men, and the President's own weakness was thereby di-

minished. Driven by Judge Black, Secretary of State, and

Edwin M. Stanton, Attorney-General, he gave the com-

missioners such a response to their demand for recogni-

tion as representatives of a foreign power that a few days

after they reached Washington they returned home in dis-

gust. A few days later the Cabinet was further strength-

ened by the appointment of John A. Dix as Secretary of

the Interior. On January 29 Dix sent a telegram ending

with these words: "If anyone attempts to haul down the

American flag, shoot him on the spot."

On January 5 the Senators from Georgia, Alabama,

Louisiana, Arkansas, Texas, Mississippi and Florida held

a meeting and sent out statements to the leading officials

and politicians in their states that all must secede in time

for a convention at Montgomery, if possible not later than

February 15, certainly before the Federal Inauguration.

The object was to confront Lincoln on his accession with

a Confederacy in actual existence.
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In some states the resolution for secession was sub-

mitted to the people and in some it was not; in part it was
carried easily and in part by a close vote. But all except
Arkansas seceded. They proceeded with such vigor and
boldness that before Lincoln's inauguration they had

possession of every fort, arsenal, dockyard, mint, custom-
house and courthouse within their territory except three,

the United States army holding Fort Sumter, Fort Pickins

and Key West. The Southerners thus took from the Gov-

ernment, in time of peace, all the arms, ammunition and
stores needed for the first months of war.

On February 4, the delegates from the seceding states

met at Montgomery, Alabama, and on the 9th, Jefferson

Davis was elected President. Immediate steps were taken

to organize an army and navy, and the leaders were loud

in their boasts that any Federal interference whatsoever

would mean war. There were also threats of preventing
the official count of the electoral vote, but a prompt stand

by General Scott prevented this, and Lincoln and Ham-
lin were officially declared elected.

* * # * j|e

A few days after the election, Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln

visited Chicago, where by appointment the President-

Elect met the Vice President-Elect, Honorable Hannibal

Hamlin, who had journeyed from Maine for this meeting.
There were conferences for several days, and Chicago

temporarily became the center of political interest. Joshua

Speed and his wife, of Louisville, Kentucky, joined the

Lincolns in Chicago, and while the two men visited and

recalled old times, their wives had an equally pleasant

time shopping.

On Friday, November 22, a notable reception was held
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in Tremont House. Lincoln stood first in line; Mrs. Lin-

coln stood next to him on his right; Mr. Harnlin stood

next. All three shook hands with each visitor graciously.

A little boy who shouted a cheer for "the Republicans"

was lifted up by Lincoln and tossed toward the ceiling

to the mutual delight of the boy and the future President.

Several little girls halted the procession while Mr. Lincoln

painstakingly wrote his autograph for each.

Thomas Lincoln, Abraham's father, had been dead for

a decade, but his wife, Sarah Bush Lincoln, was still liv-

ing. After his return from Chicago, Lincoln decided to

visit this good old lady who had so well taken the place

of his natural mother. Railroad accommodations were

poor and he was forced to ride into Charleston, the seat

of Coles County, on a freight train.

A resident of Coles County who witnessed the parting

scene between Abraham Lincoln and his stepmother said:

"When Mr. Lincoln was about to take leave of the aged,

white-haired matron who had so faithfully supplied the

place of a mother, she approached him with tottering

steps, surrounded by her humble neighbors, and leaning

upon his breast in faltering tones sobbed out the words,

'Abr'arn, I feel that I shall never see you again.
9 As Mr.

Lincoln stood, his tall form towering above hers, his left

arm around her neck and his right hand raised and pointed

towards Heaven, he uttered the single word, 'Mother.' He
could say no more, and after standing a few moments in

silence with his head slightly inclined forward, they

slowly separated to meet no more on earth."*****
A week before they left Springfield, on Wednesday

evening, February 6, Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln gave a general
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reception to their old friends and neighbors. The house

was crowded and the citizens of Springfield mingled free-

ly with high government and political dignitaries. About
ten o'clock Orville H. Browning, United States Senator

from Illinois arrived at the house and calling the Pres-

ident-Elect aside requested a private interview with him,

Lincoln led the Senator to the second floor. "We'll just

step in here," he said. "This is my private chamber. Sit

down, Senator."

"Your levee is proving a decided success, Mr. Lincoln,"
said the Senator, "and your wife is a charming hostess.

I am sorry to have to drag you away, even for a few
minutes."

"I'm mighty glad you did, Senator," said Lincoln.

"These new shoes hurt, and I am going to take advantage
of this little respite and slip

?em off and give my feet

a chance to breathe."

The shoes fell to the floor and Senator Browning ob-

served that the President-Elect was wearing blue woolen

socks. "As you know, Mr. Lincoln," he said, "I have just

returned from Washington. Conditions there are serious

very serious."

"And don't I know it!" sighed Lincoln.

"The situation is much more grave than even we sup-

posed."
"What has happened?"
"President Buchanan is completely befuddled; he has

practically abdicated, and the Government is in the hands

of Southern secessionists and plotters who will stop at

nothing to destroy the Union. They intend to seize the

harbors, the forts, the mint everything maybe the Cap-
itol itself."
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Lincoln got out of his chair, went to the window and

gazed out into the starry winter night. "Browning," he

said, "when I was nominated for President of the United

States, I made a solemn vow that, if elected, I would

save the Union. I was elected and, God helping me, 7

will keep that vow."

"Then we must begin right now. From this very min-

ute you must assume the role secretly of course of

President of the United States, You must begin now or

by the fourth of March it will be too late you will have

no administration."

"Browning, you are right dead right!" Lincoln de-

clared. "There's a hurricane coming out of the South.

Many of us will be blasted away before it, but in the

end in the end, after the storm a greater nation will

rise from the wreckage." Again Abraham Lincoln looked

toward the stars. "To-night I shall prepare a confidential

message to General Scott, telling him to be prepared
either to hold or retake the forts and other government

property, as the case may require, at and after the in-

auguration. / am the President of the United States."

There was a sharp, impatient rap on the door.

"Come in!" Lincoln called.

His wife stepped into the room. "Mr. Lincoln, you
must come downstairs at once!" she said angrily. "Have

you no regard for social usage? Come at once you too,

Senator Browning!"
"All right, Mary," said her husband meekly, "just as

soon as I get these shoes on."

A correspondent of the Missouri Democrat of St. Louis
in reporting this reception for his paper wrote:

"The first levee given by the President-Elect, took place
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last evening at his own residence in this city, and it was
a grand outpouring of citizens and strangers, together with
the members of the Legislature. Your humble servant
was invited to attend. Mr. Lincoln threw open his house
for a general reception of all the people who felt disposed
to give him and his lady a parting call. The levee lasted

from seven to twelve o'clock in the evening, and the house
was thronged by thousands up to a late hour. Mr. Lin-
coln received the guests as they entered and were made
known. They then passed on and were introduced to Mrs.

Lincoln, who stood near the center' of the parlors, and
who, I must say, acquitted herself most gracefully and

admirably. She was dressed plainly, but richly. She
wore a beautiful, full trail, white moire antique silk, with
a small French lace collar. Her neck was ornamented
frith a string of pearls. Her headdress Was a simple and
delicate vine, arranged with much taste. She displayed
but little jewelry, and this was well and appropriately

adjusted. She is a lady of fine figure and accomplished
address, and is well calculated to grace and to do honors
at the White House."

# # # # *

On Lincoln's last night in Springfield, Sunday, Feb-

ruary 10, he climbed the dusty stairway leading to the

office of Lincoln and Herndon. His law partner was

awaiting him. Throwing off the old gray shawl which he
wore draped around his shoulders 1 in place of an over-

coat and laying aside his battered silk hat, Abraham
Lincoln spent several hours arranging with Herndon for

the disposal of the numerous unfinished law cases, the

last with which his name would ever be associated.

"And I suppose the sand bar case will be appealed
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to the State Supreme Court?" inquired Herndon.

"Yes, and before it is finally settled it will find its way

into the Supreme Court of the United States. Chicago

land, even when it is a sand bar, is too valuable a prize

for either side to give up until every dog is dead."

"Yes, I suppose so."

"I have arranged for Leonard Swett to argue it for us.

The outstanding case is now the Alford matter. Try to

settle it out of court, Billy."

"I will."

Lincoln then lay down upon the sagging mohair covered

couch that had been a fixture of the office for several

years. "I'm tired, Billy, awfully tired. Guess I'll relax

myself for a while."

"What time does the special leave?" asked Herndon.

"Eight o'clock in the morning, sharp. Are you going

to be down at the depot, Billy?"

"No, I I'm going to spare myself that. Somehow I

feel that when that train rolls away everything worth-

while ends for me."

"Nonsense, Billy! Nonsense! You'll be coming down

to Washington for a visit occasionally, and a President

can get a furlough once in a while, too, and Springfield

is the only home I have, or want."

"Even so, I know that I am going to have a heavy heart/'

"Nonsense, Billy. You and I have reached the time

of life where we can realize how speedily time passes.

Four years will soon pass, and I doubt that I shall want

a second term, even if I am given the opportunity."

"Yes, I know. But I feel pretty blue. Already every*

thing is changed. Already you are different."

"In what way am I changed, Billy?"
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"Well, those chin-whiskers, for one thing. How did you
come to decide to wear a beard, Mr. Lincoln?"

"Did it ever occur to you that a young lady might have
had something to do with it?"

"Mr. Lincoln you
"

"That's sort of a state secret, Billy, but I reckon I can
let you in on it. Look over there in my hat and take the
letters out of it." Herndon obeyed. "Now hand me that

pale blue one."

"Is this it?"

"Yes," replied Lincoln. "Let me read it. 'Westfield,
New York, Oct. 10, 1860. Honorable Abraham Lincoln,

Esquire, Dear Mr. Lincoln: I am a little girl, seven years
old. My father is a Republican and he is going to vote

for you and Mr. Hamlin. Yesterday father brought home
a picture of you and I said to mother, 'Mr. Lincoln
would look so much better if he wore whiskers,

9

and
mother said she thought so, too. So I decided to sit right
down and write and tell you that if you get some whiskers

I think I can get my two Democrat brothers to vote for

you. Now they say they won't because you are not pretty.
But I told them you would make a good President, even
if you didn't wear whiskers. Your little friend, Grace
Bedell.'

"

"And is that why you have decided to raise a beard,
Mr, Lincoln?"

"Well, yes and no. That reminds me of something
that happened about the time this letter came something

queer,"

"Tell me about it!" Herndon urged.
"It was just after my election, when the news had been

coming in thick and fast, and there had been a great
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'Hurrah' so I was well tired out, and went home to rest,

throwing myself on a lounge in my chamber. Opposite

to where I lay was a bureau with a swinging glass upon

it; and looking into that glass, I saw myself reflected at

nearly full length. But my face, I noticed, had two dis-

tinct images, the tip of one nose being about three inches

from the tip of the other."

"Well, I'll be damned! That was queer!"

"I got up and the thing melted away, and I left and

in the excitement of the hour forgot all about it nearly,

but not quite; for the thing would once in while come to

mind and give me a little pang, as though something un-

comfortable had happened. Later in the day I told my
wife about it, and a few days later I tried the experiment

again, when sure enough the thing reappeared! But I

never succeeded in bringing the ghost back after that,

though I once tried industriously to show it to my wife,

who was somewhat worried about it. She thought it was

a sign that I was to be elected to a second term of office,

and that the paleness of one of the faces was an omen
that I should not see life through the last term."

"Well, that was queer. What'syour opinion,Mr. Lincoln?"

"Being somewhat superstitious myself I was rather in-

clined to agree with my wife. Later I forgot about it*"

Lincoln lapsed into moody silence; finally he said, "Billy,
for some time there's one thing I have wanted you to tell

me, but I reckon I ought to apologize for my nerve and

curiosity in asking it, even now."

"What is it, Mr. Lincoln?"

"How many times have you been drunk?"
"Now I'm in for a lecture. But I deserve it"

"Have I ever lectured you?"



"To His care commending you, as I hope in your
prayers you will commend me, I bid you an affection-

ate farewell.
93
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"Mr. Lincoln, knowing you to be an honest inquirer
after

^

truth, I will try to answer you truthfully. During
my lifetime, to date, I have probahly been drunk three
or four hundred times."

"Yes, I guess that's about the number. Between three
and four hundred times. Do you remember the night when
you and those other young bloods got drunk and broke
old man Jones' plate glass window? I had to borrow

money to get you out."

"I wish I didn't remember it."

"How long have we been together, Billy?"
"Sixteen years, Mr. Lincoln."

'And in all those years we've never had a quarrel, have
we?"

"Never a quarrel."

'During all those years men have been making various
efforts to induce me to dissolve partnership with you. I

always declined. My private affairs were none of their

business. I always answered your critics by saying I was
satisfied with you and therefore would not desert you."

"But now, of course
"

Lincoln rose, put on his hat and drew the shawl about
his body. "I will not desert you now," he said. "Leave
the old 'Lincoln & Herndon' sign swinging. I'm coming
back some day and then you and I will go on practicing
law just as if nothing had ever happened just as if this

President business had never interfered. Good-bye,

Billy."

* * * * *

After leaving Herndon, Lincoln busied himself roping
the family trucks. He took some hotel cards and turning
them over wrote upon the blank side Lincoln Executive
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Mansion, Washington. One of these labels he tacked

to each trunk.

Monday morning, February 11, 1861, dawned dark,

cold and drizzly. Lincoln's friends and neighbors, to a

number estimated at a thousand, gathered in and about

the Toledo, Wabash & Western railroad depot. The Lin-

coln Presidential Special stood waiting on the tracks. This

train would not have compared very favorably with a

20th Century Wall Street magnate's special attached to a

6,000 ton mogul, but its owners and the people of the

towns and villages through which it was to pass were

sufficiently proud of it.

The locomotive was a 30 ton wood burner of the bal-

loon stack type. Its jacket of Russia iron was belted on

with brass. The running board was protected by a silver

plated hand rail, and the train was resplendent with sil-

ver, copper and brass from "cow catcher" to tender. As

an added decoration one of the current lithographs of

"Honest Old Abe" was attached to the boiler-head and

the stars and stripes were draped gaily from every pos-

sible place. Speed was not an important factor in those

days and twenty miles an hour was considered rapid

transportation. Abraham Lincoln's special train had no

worthy competitor in February of 1861.

A baggage car and two day coaches fresh from the

shop and smelling of varnish completed the train. The
frescoed ceiling and red plush upholstered seats of the

rear coach proclaimed its mission: that of bearing the

President-Elect and his party.

Fifteen minutes before the train's scheduled departure,

a bus drew up at the depot and the Lincoln family stepped
out. There was an informal farewell reception in the ante-
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room. Lincoln began by silently shaking hands with
those who crowded about him.

The station agent pushed his way through. "Pardon
me, sir," he said, "but there's a tall old lady from Peters-

burg in the main waiting room asking to see you. She

says her name is Armstrong, and that she has a present
for you."

"Hannah Armstrong!" exclaimed Lincoln. "Bring her

right in!" When the woman was ushered in, he said,

"Why, Aunt Hannah, I'm mighty glad to see you!"
"Abe, I jest couldn't keep away," she said, "even

knowin' how great and important you've got to be. I jest
had t' come. Wasn't shore I'd git t' talk t' ye, though."

Lincoln smiled. "I'm mighty glad you did come, Aunt
Hannah. It was real kind of you to come and see me on
this bad, rainy morning. How's Duff?"

"Duff's been a different boy ever since you got him
out of that murder trouble."

"I'm glad to hear that." Turning to those around him,
Lincoln said, "Gentlemen, this is an old friend of mine,
Mrs. Hannah Armstrong, of Petersburg, Menard County.
She can make the best flapjacks you ever tasted. She's

cooked 'em for me many a time."

After the introduction Mrs. Armstrong said, "I've

brung ye a present, Abe."

Lincoln opened the package and held up two very

long, blue woolen socks. "Just look at these!" he laughed.
"The lady got my latitude and longitude about right,

didn't she, gentlemen?"
"I'm awful glad ye like 'em, Abe. But I knowed ye

would I knitted
yem myself."

"Aunt Hannah, you couldn't have done anything which
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would have pleased me better/' Lincoln replied. "I'll

take those socks to Washington and wear them and think

of you when I do it."

The superintendent of the train rushed into the room.

"Time to get aboard, Mr. President," he said. The party

hurried to the train.

"Wait a minute, Abry, my long-legged son!" It was

Uncle Jimmie Painter, hobbling toward Lincoln as fast

as his cane and his tottering legs would carry him.

Lincoln stopped and threw his arms around the old

man. "Uncle Jimmie!" he exclaimed.

"Some o' them plug-hat fellers tried to keep me from

gittin' on this here train," cackled Uncle Jimmie. "I said,

'You fellers can't keep me off, I'm the man that got Abry
Lincoln started in poll-e-tix thirty-six years ago.'

"

"That's correct, Uncle Jimmie."

"An' I tole 'em that that eventually led up to 'em

makin' a President out o' ye, Abry."

"I reckon it did," Lincoln agreed. "I'm glad to see

you looking so well, Uncle Jimmie. How old are you
now?"

"Eighty-seven, Abry. I ain't quite as spry as I uster

be. But I'm goin' t' keep hangin' on, so they'll have

t* shoot me on Resyreckshen Day."
Lincoln took his ancient friend's arm. "Uncle Jimmie/*

he said, "I want you to ride as far as Decatur with us.

Just go in and sit down on one of those nice plush seats,"

"Thank ye, Abry, I jest knowed these honors wouldn't

swell your head."

Lincoln remained on the rear platform which was now
surrounded by people. He stepped forward and with

choking voice said,
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"My friends: No one, not in my situation, can appre-
ciate my feeling of the sadness of this parting. To this

place, and the kindness of these people, I owe everything.
Here I have lived a quarter of a century, and have
passed from a young to an old man. Here my children
have been born, and one is buried. I now leave, not

knowing when or whether ever I may return, with a task
before me greater than that which rested upon Washing-
ton. Without the assistance of that Divine Being who
ever attended him, I cannot succeed. With that assist-

ance, I cannot fail. Trusting in Him who can go with
me and remain with you and be everywhere for good, let

us confidently hope that all will yet be well. To His care

commending you as I hope in your prayers you will com-
mend me, I bid you an affectionate farewell."

Entering the coach, Lincoln sank into the last seat on
the north side, where with moist and reddened eyes he
could watch the receding rails until the town faded out

and those rails joined the murky sky of the horizon. The
whistle blew. The years of preparation were ended, the

martyrdom had begun; Springfield and its people would
see him nevermore.
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